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Faculty Appeals to Dean 
Ron Ula111 
.SlJll W11lc1 

W 11h Vea 1110111 )t.1te 
College·, laLulty contrall 

negotaatmn' at <Ul ampa.,,e, 
csc I <Kully A\\Cmbly 
Pre,1l.lcn1 Prolcs\Or Rohal 
Gcr,hon kit cornpellcl.l m 
appeal 10 a higher authonty. In 
a rcccn1 letter to Governor 
I Iowan! Dean, l.lraftcd by 
Gen.hon and i.1gned by more 
than fifty facul1y memcbers, he 
expressed concern ovCf' the 
vsc· s "extraordinarily strained 
financial situation." 

Vennonrers pay the highest 
s1a1e college tuitions in the 
nation- four times the narional 
average-yet these colleges are 
strapped for resources, and 
faculty pay remains the lowest 
in the region for equivalent 

lll\lllUtlllll~ 

·· l'hc1c' , a 11uncndou-. weight 
o l -.1.111 .11cal e\ 1dcncl: that 1hc 
Vcnnont St.lie College -.y,tem 1s 
dnL\tu:ally umlca funded," 'aid 
Gcr-.hon. "anu other 
adm1n1.,11 ,111ve endcnce thar 
faculty I'> trernendou, ly 
underp:ud " 

"Out-of-stare 1u111on m Vennont 
State Colleges is more expensive 
than most privare schools. $3,000 
more expensive than the average 
private school ," Gershon said. 
There arc students going out of 
state that are paying less tuition at 
other state schools than they'd be 
paying here in their own stare." 

According to a report released 
in Apnl of 1994 by the VSC 
Faculty Federation, tuirion 

revenues, current funds and 
endowments in the Vennont State 
College system are at an all- time 

high. while l;.icult) ,,11.u ac' and 
compen,a11on n .. m<un among the 
lo,,e,I 111 lhc na11on I hl: report 
\lated th.ll the a\·crage r.u.:ult} 
-.al<uy loi lour-yem \Chi oh in the 
V SC' ~ Y'>lem 1-. ahciul $4.000 
lower than the na11ona.I a\cragc 
tor \ 1m11m· college~ All of 1he 
<.chcx>I' paying le-.~ arc 
reponcdl} located 111 area-. where 
the co~t of laving i~ much IO\\er 
than 111 New England. 

In Apnl of 1994 The New York 
Times published a Census 
Bureau report ranking Vennont 
49th lowes1 in the nation in tenns 
of s1a1e appropriations for higher 
education, per capita, for fiscal 
year 1993. 

Secretary of Administration for 
the Sra1c of Vermont William 

Sorrell a11ribu1es this 10 
Vermont's "very gradual" climb 
(Continued as Faculty, pg. 4) 

Creativity'Has Many Faces P1101abyLea11s11\/0/I 

On September 13-15, Soundings Students got to participate in Mask l\laking with 
l\laggie Sherman. Here are some of their creations. 

What does The Cairn Mean? 
"Cairn (kern) n. [Scot. < 
Gael. cam. an elevation < 
IE. base *ker-11- . highest 
part of the body, horn. 
hence lip , peak, whence L 
conw. horn. extremity. 
summit: sec HORN ] a 
conical heap of stones built 
as a monument or landmark 
-cairned (kernd) adj." 
-The American Heritage 
Dictionary. 
Many hikers belie,·c that 
cairns bring luck. 

nre Bird's Eye bas blo somed 
into a new paper. We're under 
new leac.lersh1p and a new system 
and the tune has come for a new 
name. After an inten e name 
hunt, for which we thanl you all 
for your entncs. Yann M ontelle 
was name<l the winner and 
awarded a tree large p1ua l rom 
the Ca~tleton Deli. 

We feel The Cami 1s a highly 
appropnate name for our chool 
paper A~ a name, ll rcprc~cnts all 
the ideals we hold as a !-Chool anc.I 
a paper Like the mound ol 

stones we are named for, we 
hope to be a landmark and a 
guide, and perhaps offer a lillle 
direc1ion 10 the students of CSC. 
We want 10 represen1 all of 
Castleron and 10 keep the 
tudents mformed of issues anc.I 

accomphshrnenis on and oft 
campu . Our goal 1s 10 honor our 
new name and to make 11 a new 
trad111on tor this college W e 
behe\e thar Cairn is the perfect 
name tor a college paper 1ha1 

wan1s 10 gro'' 

"Why Can't We All 
Get Along'?" 

Soundings Keystone Speaker Morris 
Dees 

Bridgett Taylor 
Staff Wnter 

On September 21, Morris 
Dees. lawyer, civil rights activist 
and co-founder of the Sou1hern 
Poverty Law Center, spoke to an 
enthralled crowd packing 
Gtennbrook Gymasium. 

In his introductory speech, 
John Gillen recounted Dees' 
impressive record: he convinced 
1he Alabama state police to hire 
blacks. successfully defended a 
black woman in prison who 
killed rhe jailer who tnecJ 10 rape 
her. bankrupted an Alabama 
chaprer of the Ku Klux Klan. 
won a SI~ 5 mil hon dollar 
lcl\\ .;u11 aga1m,t the founder of 
\\ih11e Aryan Resistance anl.I his 
son. and ha1;, all 50 of ha<. death 
row appeals. Dees is now the 
chief trial lawyer for !he 
Southern Povcny Law Center 

CSPl C> 
As he IOOk the pcxhum. Dees 

cornrnen1ed thal Gillen "i.ounded 
ltkc a Southern Bapti t 
preacher." an extraorl.linanly apt 
ch<u .1L1cr11a11on 

A ller removing h1~ Ile and 
rolling down his ~hirti. lecvci.. 

Dees began to speak. 
lie outlined the two 

achievemenis that have brough1 
him the mos1 fame: the lawsuits 
tha1 held the United Klans of 
Amcnca and Wh11e Aryan 
Resistance (\-VAR) accountable 
for the hate crimei. conuniued by 
their member.:. . 

I le described the reac110n of 
Torn Metzger. the founder o f 
WAR. to their laW!-Ull " H l.S 
lawyers 1old him that there was 
no way we coull.I w in the case. 
They told him he'd be a while 
suprcmac1-;i hero ... Three 

member' o f East Side Wh11e 
Pnde. an affiliate ot WAR 
killed an Ethiopian v llege 

s1udent afrer a meeting in which 
they discussed violence against 
the "mud people." While two 
members of the organization 

taun1ed the man, the third 
crushed his skull from bchmd 
with a baseball bat Me1zger 
defended himself by explammg 
that we was merel y encouraging 
people to have different views. 
" He begged the jury not 10 hold 
him guilty due to his views," 
which held that ''everything 
1ha1's ever been done m America 
hai. been accomplished by white 
people." 

Dees then to ld the crowd wha1 
he had 1old the jury: " the 
America that Tom M e11ge1 
would hke to ha,·e •!> an 
America that ne,er e:o<;tel.I." 
men11oning the adue,·cmenl\ of 
mmont1es lake Leonail.I 
Berns1c1n. Dr. Jonas Salk. Colin 
PO\\.Cll am.I George \V,1..,hmgton 
Cirn .. r 

Dee-. won the ca,e. the 1ury 
returned a ··,ery large verdict" 
1ha1 wall be used a.<. a umt fund 
lor the v1ctun's son. Metzger has 
~ance thrca1ened 1hat "nothmg 
can save" the Southern Poveny 
Law Cenrer from retahauon 
Dec~ asked the ques11on 1ha1 was 
the hallmark of his lecture: "if 
America is great because of its 
diversity, than why can'! we all 

get a.long?'" 

(Continued as Dees, pg.4) 
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Op1nron/Ed1TOTUaL The carttn 

What's In a Name? 
I know, you're all asking it. 
"Why did you change the name again ?" 
I must admit, I was a little apprehensiue about changing the name again, too. 
But most of our staff felt that since we were changing the way the paper is put together, we should 
change the name, too. _ 
The Cairn is now put together primarily by a class. Although we are still a club- and still welcome 
submissions from eueryone on campus-we now haue a permanent base of writers and photographers. 
Unfortunately, this paper has had a serious problem with accountablility in the past. Writers and editors 
weren't getting graded on their work, so many felt no strong obligation to do the work. 
That's changed now. 
This means that we should stick to our publication schedule; our issues should come out on time and on a 
regular basis. We'll hopefully haue more artiqes and features than euer before- and Ll!e should be able to 
serue 'the entire Castleton community. If we're lucky, we can euen expand the size of our issues! 
So we started a contest to find the perfect name; one that would project our new life as a newspaper. And 
The Cairn seemed to fit. 
We want to be a permanent landmark on this campus; we hope to guide you in all your trauels-whether 
you're looking for your purpose in life or just for a good mouie. 
And, like a cairn-which is composed of many stones-we are produced by a collectiue effort. 

, We need the help of everyone-not just our permanent staff-to guide us. 
So remember, we need your help too. Your questions, comments, articles, photographs, suggestions and 
complaints are always welcome-Bridgett Taylor, Ed. 

It's Not Just A Game Anymore 
Randy Maynard 

The remainder of the major 
league baseball season has been 
officially canceled by active 
commissioner Bud Selig, and for 
most fans, this will be their first 
autumn without the playoffs and 
the World Series. I was more 
than a little discouraged when I 
heard the players were going to 
walk out because this was 
tWlling out to be one of the most 
exciting seasons in a long time. 
Records that seemed 
insunnountable at one time were 
coming within reach. There was 
Matt Williams and Ken Griffey 
Jr. chasing Roger Maris' record 
61 home runs in a season, Frank 
Thomas had his eyes set on the 
triple crown, and Tony Gwynn 
was aiming to become the first 
player to record a .400 batting 
average since Ted Williams hit 
.406 in 1941. Also, my Yankees 
were in first place in the 
American League East 

I don' t really know too much 
about the issues behind the 
strike, but I do know that money 
is a big factor. Basically the way 
that I understand it is that the 
owners want to introduce a 
salary cap to the teams and the 
players don' t want anything to 
do with it. I figured that the 
players wouldn't be so anxious 
to strike because they found this 
season as exciting as the fans 
did, especially since they were 
the ones making it happen. 
Apparently, the money bas 
become such an important issue 
that these players were willing to 
wallc out on a season where 
history could have been made by 
having some of these records 
fall. 

Now granted, money probably 
isn' t the only issue involved in 
the baseball strike. There has to 
be things like free agency and 

contract negotiations that are 
factors, but to me, these things 
have had a role in taking away 
my interest in the game, at least 
at the major league level. I 
remember when I was a litlle kid, 
baseball was all that I wanted to 
think about or read about, and by 
a very early age, I could tell 
people the season's statistics 
from all my favorite players. I 
was really introduced to the 
game by my father who always 
watched the Yankees on • 
television, and the kids in my 
neighborhood, who were all a 
liulc bit older than 1 was, taught 
me how to play. 

My dad took me to see my first 
baseball game sometime in the 
late 70' s to see the Yankees and 
the Red Sox at Fenway Park in 
Boston. I wasn' t any more than 
five or six years old at the time, 
so I didn't really know what to 
expect. When I first walked into 
the stadium the field seemed a 
mile wide, and yet the players 
seemed like they were just 
beyond reach. I couldn' t believe 
that players I'd only seen on 
television were right in front of 
me. Players like Reggie Jackson, 
Thurman Munson, Jim Rice, and 
Dwight Evans were in the same 
building as I was. It was 
certainly a special experience for 
me, and one I'll always 
remember. 

It wasn't too long after I had 
gone to see this game that I was 
watching a Yankee game on the 
television, and learned that 
Thruman Munson, the Yankee 
catcher at the time, was killed in 
a plane crash the night before. I 
don't really remember too much 
about the game itself. The only 
image that I remember from that 
game was the manager having to 
keep bringing a 1owel OUI to the 

Yankee pitcher because he 
couldn' 1 stop crying. II was a 
difficult for me to understand 
because Munson was one of my 
early baseball heroes who I 
considered immortal, and now he 
was gone. 

I started to really get more out 
of baseball when I got into little 
league. I think that added to my 
enjoyment of the game. I still 
today think some of the best days 
of my life were spent on the lit1le 
league field in Proctor. I was 
fortunate enough to have a great 
coach who taught me how to 
appreciate the game and how to 
make it fun. Playing baseball 
was my version of the perfect 
day. All the li11le league games 
were played in the evening. My 
idea of the perfect evening was 
10 get down to the field late in 
the afternoon, play a little league 
game in the hot summer sun, and 
then go home, curl up in front of 
lhe fan, and watch baseball on 
television. 

I continued to play the sport 
with a passion all through junior 
high school, but as I got a lillle 
older, I really didn't play as 
much as I used to. I started 
getting into other sports like 
basketball and tennis, but I still 
watched baseball every chance I 
got There was just something 
about it that I didn't want to give 
up. 

Even as I entered college I still 
followed baseball with the ·drive 
I had as a small child. I 
remember once I skipped an 
afternoon class so I could go 
home and watch the Atlan1a 
Braves and the Pittsburgh Pirates 
play in the National League 
Championship Series. I think the 
Braves won that game by a large 
margin, but overall ii was one of 
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the most exciting series I had 
seen in a long time. This was 
during the period where the 
Braves were in transition from 
becoming one of baseball's 
worst teams to one of the bes1. It 
was really exciting to sec this 
progression because they did it 
in such a short time. They 
seemed like a team who played 
from the heart and had the desire 
to win. 

I won' t be watching the 
American League or National 
League championship series this 
year, and instead of watching the 
World Series I' II be listening for 
updates on the baseball strike. I 
guess the point I'm trying to 
make in this piece is that in 
earlier times, baseball players 
seemed 10 play for different 
reasons. It seemed to me that 
they played because it was in 
their blood. II was something 
they loved to do and they had 
fun doing it. Now, I get the 
impression that they play for the 
money. I undersland that this 

isn' t the first time players have 
wanted more money. Even 
players as far back as Babe Ruth 
and Joe DiMaggio wanted more 
money, but now it's starting 10 
ger a li11le bit out of hand. 
Players were wiling to simply get 
up and walk out on the season 
because they fe lt that a couple of 
million dollars a year wasn' 1 
enough for rhem, and U1is fact 
alone has led me to believe that 
baseball is not jusr a game 
anymore. h ' s a business. 

SEND YOUR 
COMMENTS, 
QUESTIONS, 
COMPLAINTS 
AND LETTERS 
TO THE 
CAIRN TODAY! 

rhe c111Rn 
Editorial Staff 

Editor in Chief ...................................... Bridgett Taylor 
Photo Editor ............................................ Leah Buxton 
Features Editor ............................. Heather Cleveland 
Advertising Manager ..................... David Warrender 
Business Manager ................................ Aaron Shenin 
Ideas Generator ................................ .Marilou Bagley 

Advisor .............................................. Marjorie Ryerson 

The Cairn is published s ix times during the academic school ~mesterentirely 
by students. Questions, comments, and letters to the editor are welcome. All 
letters must be received by the deadline dnte in order to be included in the 
following issue; all letters must be signed, but names will be withheld by 
request. We reserve the right to edit letters if deemed necessary by the Editor
in-Chief. 

The Cairn 
Castleton State College 
Castleton. VT 05735 

(802) 468-5611, ext 316 
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President's Corner 

Hello Fellow Spartans! 

Committee brought in a 
hys1erically funny comedian that 
night, as well. Look for more 
comedy from the duo in the 
fulure. 

Have you all enjoyed the 
S1udent Association Discounl 
Cards? We were really exci1ed 
about this project when we 
decided to undertake ii, and 
everyone thal I have 1alked 10 

Well, with this being the first have been just as exci1ed abou1 
issue of newspaper, I guess ii is the great deals. All I can say is, 
fair to say 1he school year is now "Use ii, Use ir, Use i1." They are 
in full swing. I hope you had as good umil Sep1ember of nex1 
enjoyable a summer as myself; year and can be usetl as many 
however, I was here 1his summer times as you possibly can. 
and so I am personally looking Enjoy! 
forward to some time away in Two projec1s Lhal I am working 
jus1 two weeks! We will be on currently are sraning a Red 
halfway done; doesn't lime fly!! Cross Board on campus and 

First of all, I would like 10 trying to gel more s1a1e funding 
1hank everyone who has worked for the college. The Red Cross 
on activities programming so far Board is a brand new concep1 
this year. And big 1hank you because ii consists of college 
goes 10 everyone who has s1udenLs whose purpose is 10 
participated by coming also. No bring the Red Cross and its 
s1udenLS get paid 10 bring suppon to our college and 
activities to you, so their reward communily. If you are in1eres1ed 
comes in seeing so many of you in volun1eering for a Board 
come and enjoy 1hemselves. Did posilion comac1 me, and I will be 
you see how many people came glad to sit and 1alk with you 
10 Lhe Activi1ies Board's Drive-In aboul it. This is a pro1otype 
Movie? It was grea1, Michelle! program that if successful will 
Also, Larissa Barry, 1he SA expand 10 other college 
Secretary, did a wonderful job campuses; let's show them thal 
with the Club Fair. I hope Lhe Castleton can make it work. The 
clubs thal panicipated had a grea1 second projec1, of increasing 

year, but soon I will be asking for 
your help. You may wonder 
wha1 this has to do with you; 
well, the more funding the 
college receives, the less your 
tuition goes up and the more 
resources you will have in your 
classrooms. I will be distributing 
information during the course of 
the year to belier inform you 
aboul this very, very important 
projecl. 

As a final note, I would like to 
add a few tidbits for you 10 keep 
in mind. Homecoming is this 
weekend, check ii ou1 and have a 
good lime. Come cheer on our 
teams! There is even a dance on 
Sa1urday night!! For all of you 
inreres1ed in the Internet, 1he Club 
Office across from the Mailroom 
will be hooked to the world in a 
very short time. Finally, there is 
light a1 the end of the tunnel: I 
have been told by the Marble 
Bank in Castleton that A TM 
service is scheduled to be 
available before the end of the 
year! Hoo-ray!! 

I will continue to keep you 
posted throughout Lhe year about 
various things going on in your 
SA. If you ever want to talk to 
any of us in the SA office upstairs 
in the Campus Center about these 
or other topics please don't 
hesitate to stop in and talk with 
us. Until next time, that's an 
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Fea~s/News 

Eyes of the 
World 

Sheree Clarke 
Staff Writer 

The 1980's 
sounded an alarm of 
ecological disas1er - ozone 
depletion, global warming, 
acid rain, 1ropical rainforest 
destruction, the garbage 
crisis, t_oxic pollution, and 
unprecedented oil spills on 
our coasts. Although the 
threa1s 10 the earth seem 
overwhelming and the 
barriers to change 
formidable, many of the 
solut ions to the 
envinunental crisis are 
within reach. Therefor, this 
space will be dedicated 10 
"EYES OF Tl IE WORLD", 
a column focusing on 
environmental issues, 
stories, tips, etc ..... 

Virtually all larger 
cities in the United Stales, 
as well as many small 
towns, are facing the 
problem of dwindling 
landfill space for their 
municipal solid was1e, and 
prospects for opening new 
landfills are slim. 
Americans throw away 156 

million tons of municipal waste a 
year. Recycling was siatic for much 
of the 1980's after growing rapidly in 
the 1970's. Today ii is becoming a 
popular and necessary solu1ion 10 
reducing waste. 

The Environmental 
Pro1ection Agency set a nauonaJ goal 
of reducing the solid waste stream by 
50% by 1997. This seems like quite 
an ambitious target, but once 11 has 
been detennined wha1 ma1erials clog 
up landfill space most, we can think 
clearly aboul a solu1ion. In most 
countries, paper is the biggest single 
i1em in garbage dumps. It accounts 
for 40% of the municipal waste in the 
Uni1ed States. · 

Taking parl in reducing this 
number can be done righ1 here al 
Castle1on. Make use of the recycling 
bins placed around campus. Be sure 
to separate white paper from colored 
paper and remove any staples that are 
seen. One staple can contaminate a 
whole bin, so all the paper in the bin 
won't be recycled. 

Half of the nations 15,000 
landfills will be closed by 1995. Over 
3,500 have already closed since 1979. 
Remember - we as people have 10 
lake responsibility for the garbage we 
genera1e. 

time. Milch Hunt and Rick funding for the Vermont Staie 

""11-en_d_cr_so_n_o_f ,_he_c_o_f_fc-eh_o_us_e __ c_o,_le-ge_s_ha_s_be_e_n_g_oi-ng_o_n_~_or_a_....;....;.... __ Ve rm 0 n t state Primary folks! 

A BIG THANK 

YOU 
TO ALL THE CLUBS WHOSE 

ATTENDANCE 
MADE THE CLUB FAIR A SUC

CESS!! 
IF YOU MISSED THEM AT THE CLUB 

FAIR, 
DON'T GIVE UP, LEAVE A NOTE IN THEIR 

CLUB BOX 
IN THE STUDENT LIFE OFFICE. 

WlUV Radio Station-Ciiminal Justicc- lntcrhall Council 
Cycling Club-Castleton Democratic Action
Schoolhousc in the Rainforest- Pre-Med/Health 
Professionals-Cheer Team-Student Education 
Association- The Cairn Newspaper- Christian 

Fellowship-Student Association G-0vernment-Activitics Board
J.A.M.-Spccial Weekends-Outing Club

Psychology-Psi Chi Honor Society-Swim Club-'~ · 

Social Issues-Spanish-Stage Left-Spartacus Yearbook 

Women's History-Martin Lttt~cr King, Jr. 

Amy Lothrop 
Political Correspondent 

On September 13th, Vermont he:o its 
primary elections across the state. The 
most hotly contested races were the 
GOP nomination for U.S. 
Representative and Governor, as well as 
the Democratic nominee for U.S. 
Senate. 

The Democra1ic nomination for the 
U.S. Senate was a down-10-the-wire race 
for Jan Backus and Doug Costle. At 
lOp.m., Doug Cos1le conceded and Jan 
Backus was nominated. Backus will 
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face Jim Jeffords in November's general 
election. 

Senator Jim Jeffords, R, easily won the 
GOP nominaion for Sena1e as Governor 
Howard Dean won the democratic 
nomination for Governor. 

Jim Carroll captured the GOP nomination 
for the U.S. Representative seal. He will 
face U.S. Represen1a1ive Bernie Sanders, an 
independent, in November. The 
Democratics had no nominee for this 
position. 

This primary kicks off the campaign race 
10 November 8th when general elections are 
held. 
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AIDS Quilt Coniing To Rutland 
1 Bertram 

Suf r ter 

). 

beguntn 
prom mg 

AID 

rcmamtn sttt1 

curreruly on displll) m Other 
pans or t.be coumry 

Volumeer are nttded 10 

Dees ... continued from P•ce one 

new b 1uden1 Ml lhmt 
Ille}' mtghl b.'.l'OC C\CO learned 
10 lo\'t (lh:ll udenl]," he 
added Ml thmk that four
lctrtr"' d (Imel a the 
soluuoo io the problem lhis 
count.ry• facmg unk "'e 
leamwloc~h 

olher wc·1e 
dl\tded .. 

Dee de nbcd the he 
and Dcubh tac Donald 
broo ht ! 
Klan Amenc ror 
lynchm her Ma hael 
One of Ille )OUng Klansmen 
tn\ ohed m the murdr.! t hlll 
been only 17 lhe urne-

h:ld tx.-en 14 "'hen he" 
tint antnxluced 10 the Klan 
Al the end of I.hr: uul tbc 

help I dWlDg I.be llmC l I.be 
uill as 10 I.be area There \l.'tll be 

Sl'S.siOlllS r or lhese 

There \\all be no dw~ lo lhe 
ID quail, hov.e\-er, donauons "'ill 

be ccepted 

v.1lh, .. on, l'\"C a1read) torga,-en 
you 

lA"C \Ii O\Cr\lihelmed b) lhlS, 
Mth:il he ou Id rea.: h out and 

roup 

' 
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Faculty .. • coatla•d from,. oae 

OUl of I.be rt'tt 

Orrell ad&k.'1, Mt.he :t0~emor 

fet-ls that perh!ipS ha£hcr 
tion h been ktd 1 do 

Ue 

da ~I e pmsr lbal 
dttmnnc tbc bilit) o(Vcnnont 
residnu to go out and get 

" le e degrtt ba' bttl\ 
eroded" 

dmana uuuon.. W} 

\\ 1lham oncll rommentt."d 

\litll mere b) )ear Out. 
Mhc ~d Ml think the 



Farnier 
Dedicated 
To 
Castleton 
Cyn1h1a A Goh!L 
Swff Wntcr 

" I have loun<.l Castleton 10 he a 
very lnentlly place wllh a \tall of 
creative people comm111ed to 
educa11on, looking for be lier 
ways to pr0\1de Its stmlclll \ w11h 
opportunities." 

At 1er :u1 intense search for a 
new college president la,1 year, 
Martha !·armer w;Ls chosen as 
C•L'>th.:1011'' ncwe\l president 
J·:mner 1s a 1960 graduate from 
the U111vcis11y ot 1\lah;una w11h a 
degree 1n Accounung. She h<L~ 

lived and wo1 ked the ma.1onty of 
her hfe 111 Augu\ta, Georgia since 
1966. 1 he la\ t pos1uon Farmer 
held was ac1111g president at 

Augusta College. 
Upon leammg about the open 

president'' pos111011 at Castleton, 
Fanner felt that 11 would be a 
good ume 111 her career to make a 
change. She was honored and 
excited when the PreMtlential 
Search Comm111ee selected her as 
a candidate " I have always heen 
1111cre,1cd 1n lcarn111g about 
d1llercn1 cul tures. and I '1ewed 
this opportunity as a new 
adventure " 

Fanner feels that the ideal term 
101 a 1.:ollege president 1' five 10 

ten years w11h con11nuou-. 
evaluauon of the president· s 
contnhuuon. " I mtend to assist 
this college 111 realizing 11s 
potential, so that when I fina lly 
leave people will be glad I was 
here." 

Presently, Farmer 1s evaluaung 
Castleton' comple te educauonal 
system along with the 
relationships between student life 
anti academics. She is aho 
evaluating Ca~tleton · s 
rela11011,h1p hctween the college 
and l.liat of I.lie commun11y 
Farmer wants to bridge any 
ex1't 111g gaps that may pose 
future problems. 

humc1 1111ends 10 maht: ht:t".cll 

The ca11t.n 

available to the \tudent hotly' s 
sugge,11on' Currently, she has 
met with Castleton' s Senate 
board and Student Assoc1a11on 
Prcs1de111. Chad Clark. She is 
presently lookmg for ways in 
order 10 get more s1uden1 
feedback One way 111 which i.he 
is auemptmg to do l.l11s 1s hy 
going over to l.lie snack bar and 
dming hall periodically to meet 
and get to know l.lle students 
belier f·anner encourage 
students to make an appomunent 
w1l.li her II they w1.sh to d1,cu.s\ 
any problems they may have. or 
ii l.l1ey ju.st want to get 10 know 
he1 heller 

College Court News 
i\1111e Cm hin 
Couit Justtn· RcpNlc1 

\\'clrnme haLk lcllo\\ 
( 'a\llel\ln1ans. and well omc 
.1t'K1;ud 11e\\ studcnh' I h1' 1' .1 
fl(\\ 1e.11111 c .md " ill he .1 
pc1111,Ul( lll .1dd1110n Ill 7l1e 
Cw 11 , purp1he "to .1lhl\\ the 
~tudt:nt h1xl) l\l kncm \\h,11· , 
g\1111 11 1111 w11h the Collc!!e Coull 
,111u 1-c, pnntl \1.:1:m111gl\. ,1 \ 'U') 

, m,111 pcH:entagc ol l.llL ' tmk 111 
boll) kncn'·' the Court e"''' :ind 
e\t:ll le\\ t:r :\le a" are of C\adly 
"hat '' e do. or why we· n.: here 
·n11:. feature will serve to mronn 
the ' tudcnt body. and pro' 1de a 
kmd 01 'dialogue· o that 
stuclen~ c;m get an.S\\ er to their 
O\\ n question' about U1e Coun 
anti school policy. I Iowevcr 
be lore I ::.ta1 t ol f the ne" year 
'' il.11 \\hat we· ve been do111g 
late ly. le t me tell you "ho we 
are. and " h ) we' re hen: 

There arc 7 ju tice::. (one more 
pend111g), mid one chief ju\t1cc 
on the Castleton State College, 
anti they ,u-c clel'.ted b) an 
apphca11011 and 1111erv1e'' proce\s 
held b) the Student Senate This 
seme:.tcr'::. JU~tices are: Lmce 
Bumham (Chief Ju, tice), Scoll 
Gilson. Chmtme Bentham. 
Mauhe\' Williams. Chri:-.topher 
Boucher. arah Kenned) , 

Chi 1, tophc1 Graupe and 111)\Cll 
(1\nnc (\11 hill ). J U\ llLC\ ire 
gcnc1 .tlly d10,cn Im their 
;11..•adc1111l' :-.ul'ecss. leadc1'hip 
4ual111cs and intcgnty Once 
clellecl r:1' k' rc4u1rcd ot the 
) ll'llle~ 111d1Hk IC\ IC\\ Ill~ 
p:u kmg ' 1ola11on appc.11, 
hllld1ng hc.u1n!'" on pol fl') 

\llll,111on appe.ils. cnl01u11g 
p1 C\ l\lUs UCL'l\IOllS Jnu IC\ IC\\ mg 
,,llll'.11011 \'IOl,lllOn\ 
('pu111,hmu1h that ha\ e 1101 been 
adhe1cd to) Anol.llcr lunl'llon 
the C1iu1 t ' ene' ha' 1111mcd1.11c 
me:111111g lor c,·ery rnatneulatcd 
Ca!>tleton Staie Collcgc \tutlcnt
elcc11on,. The Court ha.' the 
respon,1h1ht) of holding 
electmn .... and counting l.lle 
ballot\. 

Smee the beginning ol U1e 
,chool year. l.l11s Court has 
re\ 1ewetl and ruled on \ ar1ou' 
parkmg '1ola11on appeals. 
organ11cd elections. anti 
d1~cu~scd current problem' 
student~ nppcar 10 be having 111 

tcntl\ of lollowmg the 'chool 
code~ 

One 'olution on \\ h1ch all l.lle 
jusuce-. "ere in agreement "a:-. 
that students. new illll! retumrng. 
absolutd~ need to read the 
Student Handbook (c<.pcc1all) 
page::. 10-t'.!) There ha\e been 
many change~ ~mce last year' 

handbook l.liat art: '' 01 l.11 no1111g: 
II ., 110\\ mort: spec1l 1c a' to\\ hat 
CaqlclOn· , 'tudcni-. can .ind 
can' 1 do under the 'dl(\ol code 
lgnor.1nce 1s not an e\uNng 
l.Kl\)f 111 h1eak111g 'lhool 11ilcs 

'" ten 111:\\ '1udc11h. )OU 11c1:tl 
10 kll\l\\ th.II II I' not the 
re\p0lhlh1ht! of \'OUr S 0 ~ 
lcatlct. ::-11ur R A .. 01 a n ::-0111: dsc 
Ill mlmm ) OU ol C\'CfY \jJCllltl' 
:.i'pecl C'I the school code It ., 
'0111 rC!'-JX·l1'1bilit! .mu \our' 
alonL :1s a C 'astleton Stall 
Colkge 'tudent 10 tic full) 
ml onnetl 

All \lUtlLnh. plea'e read the 
Student I landbook. anti it you 
have any quei.11on:-. end a 
re,pon'-C 10 The Cmrn. or lea,·e 
them 111 my box in the Student 
A:.soc1a11on office 111 l.lle Campus 
Center. All.responses will be 
taken .seriously, and '~e would 
a::.k that l.lic} be legible a_, well as 
couneou' (we do untler..iantl that 
somcttmes ~tudents feel \Cry 
strongly about cert,'1111 issues. but 
a com teou' response will be 
treated more seriousl)) 

We would reall) like to 'ee a 
101 of m1eract10n bct\\Clll l.lie 
Court and l.lic stutlent bod) . :-o 
plea\e feel free to rCl>JXrntl. after 
all. \\C arc here to !'o1:f\·1: you 
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News/FeaTURts 

I KUDOS • 
Do you know a student who deserves some 
congratulations? 
Give them Kudos! 
Kudos is a Greek word meaning " praise," and 

5 

The Cairn 's new section, Kudos, i devoted to giving 
some recognition to students (or former s tuden1S) ''ho 
don ' t a lways get adknowledgement for their 
achievements. A ll tudents are eligible, a long a 
they've done something special-on or off campu 
Ju t take their name down and gi..e them to The 
Cairn. 
They'll get their Kudos in our next ic;sue! 

JOHN ;\IORIN 
Dc'>H\e'> our Kudo' for hi~ new po-.1t ion a' Director ofTecnical 
Sen i<:e-. 111 the Fine Ari'> Center. 

STEPHAN IE MERCADO 

Need\ '>Orne Kudo~ for all the work '>he' '> done with Bodie-. In 
lotion. in the pai.t. Keep up the good \\Ork! 

THE LONDON SEMESTER 
We'd like to send some Kudos out to eHr)' student going on the 
London Semester th is year . 
We miss you!!! 

CHAD CLARK 

Gets Kudos for his efforts to help bring the American Red Cross 
to campu~. We w~h himgood luck! 

FAC Facts 
'\a1 ah I -rc111 
'>lJ ll \\.'ntcr 

\\'illkomcn 10 ano1hc1 hnc Ans 
Cen1c1 year. rm you1 ho,1 .inti 
'rnnetuncs u'hn. S,u ah. ,111tl h( rC 
IS \\ hat IS 111 :-tore IOI ) OU 1111, 
ye:u al tht: F1\C 

1994 1<. thc hne 1\11<. Ce111c1' 
2'1th cllllll\l!l\af! 

On h 1d:1::-. Sep1emhe1 ·o l.l1c 
pl.1) "( >111 Young 131.id> i\kn t\1e 
D: mg anJ Nohod) Sccnh 10 
C.ul··· '' 111 bt: pcrfo1111ccl 111 the 
h \ C .i t pm T1d:t:t' .ue 
h~4u11cd " il.li "sugge,tecl 
donatmn ol fi , c doll.us. I ll kLts 
can he pllked up anti pureha, ed 
at the FAC box oflil'.e 

Thursda:-. October 6 former 
Nauonal League umpire Da\·e 
Pallone talks 111 ··Bch111d the 
Ma,k. My Double Life in 

13a-;chall ." Pallone ' ' 111 he 
spcak1n~ about tx:111 !! ~ay m l.lie 
prok "wnaJ ~ro1 l\ ' ' orlu The 
b:1u1e begin' at I p111 1n thc 
Suenle Center Aud11n11 um 
(SC,\). no 11ekt:ts ,uc rcqu11cJ. 

l:ducatmn P101t:"01 John 
DU\·,11 ~pc.tks on ·· 1 he lrnp.1e1 01 

f\l.1"' .\led1.1 on t\mc11c 111 
I ducauow Int: C mmg 01 \gc 
t l l·e111.., Buclkr · Octohc1 '"!.7 111 

the ~CA c11 t 2. ~o 
Wh,11 I ime ,\l.1g.v1nc l.dh. ·,\ 

good, cle;ui d11 ty hO\\ I" "111 tx: 
pc1l111 111etl 111l.llc1-J\C ~O\Crnhcr 
\ 4, 5, at ~pm .mu 111 a m.i1111ee 
J I 2 pm. No,·cm~1 6. I t" the 
CSC rn:un stage prnduc 11on ol 
" A runny Thmg llappcncd on 
the Wa) to Lhe Forum : ricke ts 
arc tln dollars tor the genLral 
public <md lour dollar)> tor l.lie 
CSC commun11y. 

Coming next issue: 
x= :rirjrrtJE Jr lfi~=~ 

A PHOTO COLLECTION OF FACES. PLACES. 
CSC STUDENTS. EVENTS AND WHATEVER 
ELSE YOU GfVE TO ME. HAVE A REALLY 
WEIRD PHOTO THAT YOU TOOK FOR 
CLASS? MAYBE A GREAT SNAPSHOT OF 
YOU AND YOUR FRJENDS? SEND IT JN! 
YOUR PHOTO MAY BE IN OUR NEXT ISSUE. 
CONTACT LEAH BUXTON. PHOTO EDITOR. 
AT CSC BOX 304. 
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FeaTU.Jtes/ enTe1tTa1nmenT The cazxn 

The Hole In the Bucket: 
Catie Curtis at Castleton 

L.M. BUXTON 
Photo Editor 

Guitar chords and a soft, sweet 
voice came from the 
Amphitheater as a friend and I 
were passing by the Campus 
Center the other day. A small 
crowd had gathered, so we 
stopped to listen for a few 
minutes. We had no clue wbo 
this woman was, singing and 
playing her guitar by herself, 
but we figured we'd show some 
interest and then keep on 
truckin'. 

An hour later, we were still 
silting there, wishing that she'd 
play just a couple more songs. 
The woman was Catie Curtis, it 
tWlls out; an accomplished folk 
singer from Boston. She 
played on the 19th from 4 
p.rn. until the "shadow from the 
sun passes my microphone", 
which was around 5:00. She 
was there thanks to Julianna 
Lovell, director of the Fine Arts 
Center, as a small promotion to 
her second CD, just recently 
released. 

"Mellow" is the word to 
describe Curtis' music, a little 

Dea 
lj. 

Real advice for 
real people. 

Greetings Castleton 
Community. I would 
like to introduce myself. 
My name is L.B.. We a 
The Cairn thought since 
most major newspapers 
have a national advice 
columnist (Dear Abby, 
for example), we should 
have one too. You can 
just think of me as your 
Castleton advice 
columnist. So, if you 
have a problem 
relationship or just want 
some ftiendly advice, 
you can drop your letters 
off at The Cairn mailbox 
m the Student 
Association Office or in 
the box outside ~ 
Qlkn office in the 
basement of Haskell 
Hall. Please address 
them to: L. B. in care of 
The Cairn. I hope to be 
hearing from you aJl 
very soon. 

like the Indigo Girls, with a touch 
of sadness and soul. A few of her 
songs did border on the goofy 
side: ''Oops ... Hey, I'm sorry ... " 
made us laugh as she sang about 
her usual reaction to doing 
something stupid, paying no 
auention to detail, or just plain 
screwing up. In the song, she 
messes up on the job a lot: forgets 
10 land airplanes, crashes 
Mercedes Benzes that don't 
belong to her ... the usual. As with 
lhe majority of the songs I heard, 
the deeper meaning was clear: 
Don' t dwell on it, life goes on. 

Later, she slid in to a song 
called "My Dad's Yard" that 
brought tears to the eyes of the 
girl next to me. She sang about 
the stuff dads collect in attics, 
barns and garages, the junk and 
rare treasures that bring back 
memories and that you can 
stumble upon should you sift 
through iL She also sang about 
how her dad was always there for 
her, and how she could always 
sort through her dad's junk to 
remember her childhood and 
could always go back to him if 
she needed comfort and support. 

The most striking song Curtis 

sang however, was titled "Hole 
In The Bucket." She sang it 
towards the end of her set, but 
that's not the reason I remember 
it so well. The song was about 
the people in need in our 
country, the elderly and the 
deprived. How we seem to have 
so much money to spend on 
technology and defense, but just 
never enough to help these 
people out. "There's a Hole In 
The Bucket, and the people fall 
out. There's money in the 
ground , and we can' t get ii out... 
There's a hole in the system for 
the people in need." The song 
made a lot of sense, and Curtis' 
lyrics seem to have a real way of 
sticking with you. Guess that 
would be part of what folk music 
is all about, though, right? 

After selling a boxful of CD's 
and earning herself a whole new 
horde of fans, Curtis stuck 
around and chaued with students 
for almost a half hour. For those 
of you who walked on by as 
Catie Curtis played or just plain 
had no clue that she was here at 
all...." Oops .... Hey, I'm 
sorry ..... " 

On The Bookshelf 
Fiction: 
1) Debt of Honor-Tom C lancy 
2) The Celestine Prophecy-James Redfield 

Non-Fiction: 
1) Embraced By the Light-Betty J. Eadie 
2) The Kennedy Women-La wrence Leamer 

Paperback Fiction: 
1) Forrest Gump-Winston Groom 
2) Without Remorse-Tom Clancy 

Paperback Non-Fiction: 
1) Care of The Soul-Thomas l\loore 
2) The Road Less Trave/led-M. Scott Peck 

Advice/Miscellaneous: 
1) 1\1/en are From Mars, Women Are From Venus-John Gray 
2) Jn the Kitchen With Rosie-Rosie Daley 

Recommended: 

Nightmares and Dreamscapes-Stephen King 
"Lots of good stories that will keep you awake at 

night."-Julie Farrell, staff writer 

The Name of The Rose-Umberto Eco 
"Murder among monks. A portrait of medieval life 

that's interesting."-Bridgett Taylor, ed. 

On The Road-Jack Kerouac 
"What can I say about it? It's just an unbelievable 

adventure."-Sheree Clarke, staff writer 

The Satyricon-Tetronius Arbiter 
"For the adventurer at heart. Very seedy and 
risque. "-Richard North, staff photographer 
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Now playing. • • 

Clear and Present Danger 

In Clear and Presellf Danger, 
Harrison Ford plays Jack Ryan, 
Deputy Director of Intelligence 
for the FBI. Ryan, in 
investigating a Columbian drug 
cartel, unco,·crs a scandal within 
the US government. 

This is one of those movies 
that is very hard to follow, with 
100 many impor1an1 characters, 
which makes their involvement 
hard to understand. I didn' t 
completely grasp the plot until 
the very end, and by that point I 
was so contused !hat I just 
wanted to leave. 

Ford, as always, displayed 
remarkable acting. I found it 
very interesting that while 
everyone was running around 
with semi-automatic weapons 
and shooting anything that 
moved, Ford's character not once 
picked up a gun. I first realized 
that during a very intense scene 
where Felix Cortez, the drug 
lord's right hand man (who was 
double-crossing his boss) trapped 
the FBI agents in an alley and 
blew up two of three FBI 
vehicles. While FBI agents were 
getting shot down everywhere, 
Ryan not once picked up a gun 10 
defend himself: instead, he tried 
to save his friend. Thar was the 
first scene that locked down 
Ryan's character, whose moral 
t thks were s11 ong throughout the 
movie. So concrete that he stuck 
to his position even when the 
President of the United States 
was telling him to keep the 
scandal undercover. 

I was disappointed in the lack 
of action thai is usually present 
in Harrison Ford movies. There 
was plenty of gun violence and a 
couple of good explosion scenes, 
but the overall adrenaline rush 
was lacking. 

All in all, the movie was hard 
to follow, and the story line 
wasn' t exciting enough to keep 
interest in between the action 
scenes. Therefore. I would give 
ii the "wait for video" rating
spend money on 11, but not the 
full SS.50. 
-Julie Farrell 

Clear and Present Danger 

llarn on Ford retumsto the silver 
screen as CIA operative Jack Ryai1 
in Tom Clancy's latest novel
tumed-mo\ ie. Clear and Present 
Danger Compared to the other 
two no\els written by Clancy and 
adapted for the Big Screen, Clear 
and Preu111 Do11ge1 fe ll :.on ol 
C'lancy'::. r..~1. The H1111t For Red 
October. bu1 was far octter than 
Pmnot Gomes. 

Clancy's second mo\'1e with 
I larrison Ford as lead character 
Jack Ryan once again docs an 
excellent JOb 1llus1ra1ing the 
sophis 11ca11on and intricate 
workings of the CIA, both 
undercover and otherwise. Pay 

close auention in thi one: there 
are so many liule de1ai ls and 
important points that could easily 
be missed while you glance down 
into your popcorn bucket. This 
movie would be hard 10 follow for 
tho e who ha\"en't had the chance 
to read the book or for those who 
don't know much about technical 
military terms and complicated 
CI A opera I ions. Particularly 
interesting arc the techniques Ryan 
and a CIA budtly use to trace the 
cellular phone call of a Columbian 
drug cartel leader. It makes you a 
li11le nervous to witness the ways 
the government has of keeping tabs 
on anyone, at any time, in any 
place. 

If you enjoyed Clancy's other 
novels or get off on technical 
thrillers, this is the movie to go sec. 
Perfec t to bring your military 
boyfriend or girlfriend 10, but try to 
ignore them if you can; otherwise 
you'll be lost in the first ten minutes. 
-Cynthia Golec and 

Greg S1111s 

Natural Born Killers 

What makes a natural born 
killer? Oliver Stone has a unique 
interpretation of how killing 
becomes natural to people in our 
society. In NATURAL BORN 
KILLERS. Stone takes a slanted 
look at the causes, and effect~. of 
killing. If you plan on seeing 
this movie. be prepared for a 
crazy tnp of the mmtl. 

While lhc story line was 
lacking, the cinematography 
more than makes up for it. 
Through wild camera shots and 
fast-paced editing, you are 
transported into the mind of a 
killer. Be warned, this is not 
necessari ly a fun place to be . 

Stone uses media to emphasize 
the insanity of two people and 
sensat ionalize the glory of 
killing. With a slightly sick 
sense of hwnor 10 relieve its 
intensity, the movie offers an 
innovative mterprcration of what 
ignites and fuels a ma\S 
murderer 

All in all. WC highly 
recommend it, and hope you all 
get a chance to Jutlge 11 tor 
yourself It will really blow your 
mtntl! 

-Sheree Cltul.e and 
Hemlte1 Cle1 eland 

Movie reviews will now be 
presented "ilh every issue 

of Tire Cairn. 

Special thanks to Cinema 
Nonh for providing movie 
passes. Yo u can call their 24-
hour movie line, covering the 
Westway Cinema. Plaza 
Cinema. and Studio Theatre 
at 775- 1539. 
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The ca11tn Feamxes/EnTe1tTa1nmenT 

New Flavors at Ben and Jerry's 
and 

what 
Julie Farrell 
Staff Wnter 

In June 1994, Ben Cohen, co
founder and Chief Executive 
Officer of the Vermont based ice 
cream company Den and Jerry' s. 
officially resigned ac; CEO of the 
company. Although Cohen's 
reasonmg for stepping down as 
head of 1he company is unclear, 
he slated that the company had 
never had an experienced 
executive, and 1ha1 the time for 
one was now. 

What kind of changes will this 
bring 10 one of Vermont's most 
famous and respected 
companies? The first major 
change seen is the discontinuance 
of the 7 10 I ratio that has always 
been one of Den and Jerry's 
finest points. The ratio controls 
the amount of money paid 10 
higher positions based on the 
salaries of the lower positions. 
The highest paid employee of the 
company under the 7 10 1 rule 
docs not make more than seven 
times that of the lowest paid. 

When the announcement of 
Cohen's resignation was made, 
the 7 10 I ratio wa..c; abandoned by 
the company m order 10 find a 
new CEO. The ra11ona111y of this 

tunes 
for 
our 

times 

artist: Blues Traveler 
album: four 

This is Blues Traveler's 
appropriately titled fourth album 
on a major label, following up 
the tremendous commercial 
success of ''Save ll 1s Soul." John 
Popper. the band's energetic and 
1n:mendously talented lead 
vocalist. lyricist and bandleader, 
seems 10 have :.ome nusgivmgs 
about 1ha1 succe:.s (check out the 
lyrics of''llook" if you don' t 
believe me.) so he and the rest of 
the band have gone closer 10 their 
original blue:.y. qu11 ky style 
I al ·o should mention 1ha1 this is 
a much belier album than "Save 
Ilis Soul." and that Popper and 
his lead guitarist Chan Kmchla 
seem to blend together well on 
this efforl. something they don' 1 
always achieve. Although none 
of the songs will blow you away 
like "Moumrun Cry" did on their 
·Travelers and Thte\'eS" album, 
it' s sttll some of the best stuff 
around. 

-Bridgtll Taylor 

seems to be that not enough 
qualified, experienced resumes 
would be avai lable 10 choose 
from if the applicants knew that 
they could make a lot more 
money somewhere else. That 
does make a bit of sense, but if 
Den and Jerry's is looking for 
someone 10 keep the same ethics 
and social responsibility 1ha1 they 
have in the past, then the person 
that they arc looking for would 
be in favor of the 7 10 1 rule, 
which provides for a more equal 
pay structure within the 
company. 

It is 1ha1 kind of awareness that 
has gained Den and Jerry's it's 
reputation of being a social, 
environmental and polit ical 
conscientious company. Their 
involvement in the Children's 
Defense Fund, the establishment 
of the l 'k for Peace campaign, 
loyally 10 family business and 
commitment 10 producing an 
environmentally friendly product 
has earned the respect of 
consumers, which in tum caused 
the company, which started in an 
abandoned gas station in 
Burlington, Vt, 10 grow into a 
140 million dollar corporation. 

Ben and Jerry's has also 
marked their place in society 

with a zany, ny by the seat of 
your pants marketing approach. 
From the "What' s the Dough 
Boy afraid of'?" campaign, which 
targeted I laagen-Daaz, 10 the 
exotic names of their navors, hke 
Cherry Garcia, after Jerry Gama 
of 1he Grateful Dead, and Wavy 
Gra' y, saluting the nu11y 60's 
awv1:.1. Their most recent 
publicity stunt makes a slight 
mockery of the executive search 
in the "Yo! I'm your CEO!" 
Con1es1. 

Starting on the heels of Den 
Cohen's announcement, the CEO 
contest has drawn in thousands of 
applicants. aJI s1a1ing in 100 
words or less why they would be 
the best person for the job. The 
first place winner gets the job, 
the second place prize is a 
membership in the Ice Cream for 
Life Club, (this was said to be 
''the belier deal"), and 100 third 
prize winners get a free t-shirl. 
All entries (except for the first 
place winner, of course) receive a 
rejection leller "suitable for 
framing". The CEO Command 
Center, operating from the 
corporate headquarters in 
Waterbury, Vt, has received 
entries in various forms. from 
resumes in:.cnbed on cakes 10 

full page ads in the New York 
Times. One man from California 
sent his resum~ wrapped in a 
Superman cape: he said he was 
"looking for a good day job". 

The comest 1c; an ingenious 
marketing idea. Each entry was 
10 be accompanied by a pint lid of 
your favorite navor. and 
assuming that everyone who 
mailed in an entry bought a pint, 
the thousands of applications and 
resum~s also resulls in a boost of 
sales. The res1gna11on itself 
gained a lot of media a11cn1ion, 
from appearances by Cohen and 
co-founder Jerry Greenfield on 
the Today Show and Larry King 
Live 10 David Le11e1man's 'Top 
Ten Reasons Ben has Gone 
Nuts". 

Is Ben and Jerry's growing up, 
and gelling further away from the 
hippie genera1ion ethics that 
spawned their commiunent of 
social, economic, and 
environmental responsibili1y, or 
is the company just maturing? 
Since the deadline for 
applications for the head position 
was September 14, everyone is 
anxiously awaiting the 
announcement of the new Chief 
Executive Officer of Ben and 
Jerry's Homemade Inc .• and the 
changes ii may bring. 

not ... 
The Cairn 
by Yann Montelle 

East, Wes1. North and South, 
Cardmal dilemma embracing 
The spectrum ol our wonders. 
Reason, the mother of Thought, 
Guides us 
Through tJ1e abyss of 
Knowledge. 
There. on the sand, we draw a 
Medicine wheel. 
Closing our eyes, we point in a 
Direction. 
East, West. North or South? 
Delicate footprints of our 
Ephemeral passage 
Into the realm of Science. 
We wander in the chaos of 
Indecision. 
Centered within the wheel 
Decisions whirlpool, 
Lamentation echoes in the 
Empuness. 
Stepping forward, aided by 
De1ermination-
Our medicine-
We climb the hill of Time. 
There, on the summit 
Is a pyramidal shape. 
II is made of s1ones, 
And 11 bears the 1mpnnts of our 
Ancestors: 
Veni, Vidi, Vici ! 

A Vermonter's Promise 
II is here 10 show us the way. 
Unmoveu by the winds 
It puts an end 10 our 
Peregrinauon. 

The leaves are turning. I see 
visions of orange and yellow and 
subtle shades of gold creeping 
along the edges of my window. 
Soon the green will be entirely 
lcfl behind and I will be left 10 
wonder how the world around me 
changed so drastically, seemingly 
without my notice. 
Fall foliage in Vennon1 is a bit 
like the growth of com in that 
respect. Unless you arc actively 
participating in its cultivation, its 
growth passes all but unseen. 
The buds come bursting from the 
earth in giggly splendor and I 
say. "Oh. the com is coming! 
Sunshine is finally here 10 stay!" 
Then, suddenly, the stalks are 
fully matured and I say "Oh, 
what a large crop we· ve gouen 
this year! I should finu some 
smal l roadside stand and gel 
ome golden ears for my uinner. 

Soon ii will be 100 late." And 
then the com i · gone. I low often 
in between have I 1ra,elleu some 
country road with fields upon 
fields of com lining the side, aud 
not really seen them at all? Such 
is the way w11h autumn; ii 
surprises me with 11s splendor. 
and yet I am here to witness the 
wondrous proce:.s m 11s entirety 
if I would only open my eyes to 
see ii. 
I can only offer one excuse for 
my lack of auention. I am a 

Vermonter. born ancfrru cu It 
is a simple thing 10 take for 
granted that which you have 
seen every year, for decade al ter 
decade. It is easy 10 walk past 
the crimson fire without 
comment when you have seen ii 
so many times. II is easy 10 be 
blind. 
But this year I have made my 
New Year's resolution a few 
months early. I resolve 10 spare 
a liule time from my hectic 
schedule in order 10 see the 
beauty thal surrounds me. I 

resolve 10 appreciate 1he naming 
colors that are so blatan1ly vying 
tor my a11ention. I promise 10 
open my eyes. my heart, 10 the 
wonderful gift thal nature has 
given me. After all, I have 
recently rediscovered how 
gorgeous autumn m Vermont can 
be. I have been reminded that time 
passes 100 quickly for me to 
remain oblivious. And frankly, 
ridiculous though they may look 
with their road maps and 

East, West. North and South, 
We enter Reah1y. 

and whatnot...will bea 
regular feature in The 
Cairn, spotlighting 
local writers and their 
work. If you'd like to be 
in this section, contact 
Heather Cleveland at 
Box 640, or call The 
Cairn today! 

Green Mountain Tropical Fish 
4 Ripley Rd. Rutland, VT 0570 I 802-775-2320 

ROUTE 4A ROUTE 4A 

IHyWay Fumiturel I Mobil Gas I 
/L_ L .L 

7 7 7 
.I / ~ _L 

7 7 7 7 
IL ..L 

7 
.L ..L .L.L .L.LL _L_ I 

7 T / r / I/ I 77 
Railroad 

lq reen Mounta n 
~ropical fisl~ 

Collerie Students - 20% OFF ANY PURCHASE! 
Exe uding already reduced or sale_ it~ms. 

September 28, 1994 
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Sp01tTS rbe cazxn 

The American Red Cross 
Do you want to be a part of something new? 
Do you like to make a difference in other 
people's lives for the better? 
Do you feel strongly about the goals of the 
American Red Cross and would like to help 
them achieve those goals? 

The Red Cross is looking for enthusiastic , 
caring Castleton State students who want to 
become a part of an exciting and innovative 
program on this and other campuses. A board 
of students is forming now! The Red Cross 
will train and support volunteer students who 
are willing to make a difference. This is your 

chance to be a part of one of the most 
respected organizations in the whole world! 
Would you like to learn more about what the 
Red Cross does all over the world? 
Contact Chad Clark at EXT. 228 or 
468-3153 for more information. 
Most people think the American Red Cross 
only works blood donations. In fact,they 
teach CPR and other life saving courses to 
thousands each year; who, in turn . save 
thousands of Ii ves. Tremendous amounts of 
their resourcshelp pick up after natural 
disasters and fight disease. The) have 
numerousprograms that focus on HJV I AIDS 
education . And they teach hundreds how to 
swim and become lifeguards each year. 

Woni}rn's Tennis 
Starts Out Strong 
J. Brink 

Staff Sportswriter 

The CSC women's Tennis 
team is shooting for lhe 
Maynower Conference title for 
the ·94 season. Coaches, 
Abbess Rajia and Paul Cohen 
find lhemselves in a precarious 
posttion with !heir number one 
and number two players from 
the last season out for lhe 
remainder on the '94 
campaign. Senior captain 
I leather Mouk will sit out the 
seru.on due to a knee injury and 
Kristen Swanson, another top 
player, has opted to forego lhis 
season due to a rigorous ltrst 
~cmcstcr course load. She 1s 
expected to return next vear 

Due to the absence ol the'e 
Spartan players. Coache-. Rapa 
.inc.J C'ohul \CC thL '9-1 \1.. ,,Oil 

a' a rebu1lu111g yt:u \v 1th t\\'o 
st;mc.J out IJ c~hm<ut hdp111~ U1c 
temn. U1c luturc look' \el: 
bnl!ht I he le\'cl of 
c nthU,l:l'lll I'- \Cl) Ill gh .111d 

Rajia !eel' the te<un chem1,11: 
is \'c11 good I le "")' the te.un 
h,1, a ··\'cry mt:e ~r1111 about 
tcnni,."' 

lhc comb111.111011 ol 
ehcm1'll1'. new player' ;u1d 
improved pl<t) l10m U1c 
upplrcla ... ,mcn \\Ill prO\·e to be 

a wmning fo1mula for the CSC 
women's tennis team. This 
formula 1s expected to bnng the 
Mayflower Conference title for 
lhe ·94 season to Castleton. 
Rajia 1s confident that "we will 
win that." 

I lhink lhe Maynower 
Conference title is a suffic ient 
goaJ and during a rebuilding 
year, lhat's tribute to both of 
the coaches and the team. 

This year's Ma)tlowcr . 
Conference Toumcunent will be 
held here at CSC October fi rst, 
so show your support for the 
Castleton Women's Tennis team 
and lhe pu~u11 of the 
pres11g1ous Mayflower 
Conference Cup Good l uck 
Span.ms! 

T he Cairn i<; 

looking for <;po rts 

enthusiasts"' ho can 
<;pell.. .just like you ! 

Sports" riting. 
It's not j ust a 
hobh~ ... it's an 

ad ven t u re. 

CASTLETON STATE COLLEGE 
Vermont's ~1ost Complete Ai.·t Supply Store 

MEN'S so·ccER 
September 
28 Southern Vermont Home -':00 
October 
1 Notre Dame College Home 1:00 

"' North Adams State College Awa) 3:30 
7 Skidmore College Awa) -':00 
9 RPI Home 3:00 
13 New England College A\\a) 3:30 
16 Teik) o Pc" I Un h er<iil) A\\ ::t) 3:30 

ART MATER IA L 

O FFICE SUPPLIES 

SO CIAL STATIONERY 

RUTLAND'S LEADING STATIONER 

Merchants Row, Downlown Rutland 
773-8533 

23 Gr een i\lountain College 
29 L) ndon ' ta te Collt:ge 

A" a} 
Home 

1:00 
1:00 Be Sure To Visit Our 

School Supply Department! 

September 28, 1994 
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Castleton's Soccer Teams 
Starting Strong 

The Castle1on Staie 
College men's soccer team will 
be at home on the 28th to play 
Southern Vennont at 4:00 pm. 
This will be the third game of a 
four game homes1and· for the 
young Spar1an ream, which only 
has one senior, goalkeeper Eric 
Nordenson. The men's team is 
coached by Phil Rogers, who 
says 1hat it has been a very 
successful year so far for the 
men's rerun, who have knocked 
off such opponents as division 
rival SI. Michael's College and 

High 
Hopes 

For 
Cross

Country 
Jus1in Brink 
Slaff Sportswnler 

nalionally ranked Bloomfield 
College. This Spartan ream 
fea1ures a lot of exci1ing players, 
so be sure 10 go down 10 the field 
and ca1ch lhe game. 

While lhe men's team 
plays at home, 1he women will 
travel to the College of St. Rose 
for a 4:00 pm. game. The 
women's ream, coached by Deb 
Raber, has a very balanced auack 
with a good mix1ure of players. 
Raber. whose team got off 10 a 
rough starl lhis year, says that 1he 
outlook is geuing belier all lhe 

Men's 
Lacrosse 
Looking 
To The 
Future 

Justin Brink 
Slaff Sportswriter 

time, and that they've got a really 
good ream despile what the start 
of the season might have 
indica1ed. 

If you can't make the 
trip to the College of St. Rose 10 
see the CSC womet1tplay, they 
will be at home on Oclober 2nd 
10 take on Endicott College a1 
11 :00. 

This is sure 10 be a very 
exciting season for Castleton 
alhletics, so come 10 lhe games 
and show your support for your 
school. 

csc 
Baseball 
Team 
Busy 

Justin Brink 
Slaff Sportswriter 

The Spartan men's baseball team 
needs some big contribulions 
from their incoming freshman. 
The Spartans only re1umed five 
players from last year's roster, 
and only two of them were 

CASTLETON STATE COLLEGE 

CROSS
COUNTRY 

9 

SpORTS 

Oclober 2 Homecoming Fun Run Home 9:30 
7 Vermont Slate Meel 

al St. Michael's College 
15 Mayflower Conference 

at Lyndon State College 
22 SUNY-Albany 

at Albany 
November 5 NAIA Nonheasl Regional Meet 

12 NCAA III 

CASTLETON STATE COLLEGE 

WOMEN'S 
SOCCER 

Seplember 
28 College of St. Rose Away 4:00 

Oclober 
2 Endicott College Home 
4 College of St. Joe'sNT Home 
6 Johnson State College Away 
9 St. Joseph's College/ME Home 
12 North Adams Slale Home 
15 Notre Dame College Away 
19 Soulhern Vermont Home 

caSTLETON STATE COLLEGE 

Away 

Away 

Away 
Away 
Away 

3:30 
3:30 
3:30 
11 :00 
3:30 
1 :00 
3:00 

WOMEN'S TENNI 
Scplembcr 
27 Franklin Pierce College Away 6:00 
29 Lyndon State College Home 3:30 
October 
1 Maytlower Conference Home 10:00 
4 Russell Sage Home 4:00 
6 St. Michael's College Away 3:30 
9 Endicott College Away 2:00 

Coach Pe1er Gallagher has high 
hopes for this year's Spartan 
Cross-country team. With 
returning team leaders in Penny 
Peters, Jill Arstarons1amm, Shane 
Mason and Jay Laitenberger, 
coach Peters expec1s to end up 
4th or Slh in the region. Which is 
very respectable considering the 
region includes teams from all of 
New England, parts of New York 
State and Pennsylvania. 

Enthusiasm is at a maximum 
for 1he C.S.C. men's Lacrosse 
team. With the fall season held 
as a primer for the spring, lhe 
outlook is very promising for the 
men wilh sticks. The much 
improved returners from last 
year's squad and a talemed 
freshman class will lead to a 
successful season that could lead 
them to a shot at the Mayflower 
Conference title! As for 
competi1ion this fall, C.S.C. 
Men's Lax supporters should 
look for a possible 1oumarnent 
here at C.S.C. in the future 
weeks. For righl now, however. 
the men 's lax team has their 
minds se1 on the Alumni Spartan 
Lacrosse team, in which senior 
captain Jason Tirrell guarantees a 
victory. "We'll slOmp the 
Alumni." Show your suppon: 
don' t miss the Alumni game, 
Parent's Weekend, October Isl. 

staners. The tea.m's success lhis r----------------------.... 

Due 10 a shill in the Mayflower 
Conference format, U1ere is no 
conference tournament. This 
new fonnat means that for one of 
CSC's runners to qualify for the 
Nationals they must finish in the 
top 5 of the region. Coach 
Gallagher believes that bolh 
Penny Peters, a NAIA sd1olar 
alhlete in '93, and Shane Mason 
should qualify for the Nationals. 

sea.son is dependant on how fa.st 
these young Spartans ma1ure, at 
lhe plate and especially on lhe 
mound. The Spartans' rotation 
consists primarily of freshmen, 
wilh senior Earl Smilh lhrowing 
as well. Smith has the Spartans' 
only vic1ory of thi 94' Fall 
season. The Spartans' fall season 
is winding down, so make sure 
you catch them before the snow 
!lies. The Spartans don't start 
shooting for their regional title 
until next spring! 

September 28, 1994 

CASTLETON STATE COLLEGE 

FALL BASEBALL 
September 
30 SUNY/Albany 
October 
1 CSC HOMECOMING 
8 Skidmore College 

Home 

Home 
Away 

4:00 

1:00 
12:00 
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Use;ul STUFF TO know 

A Good Reason 
Not To Clean Up 

Your Room ... 

The ca1xn 

SOUNDINGS 
OCTOBER SCHEDULE 

• Friday, September 30 at 8:00 pm 

It's back 10 school lime and 
thousands of students are 
heading off 10 college, geuing 
ready to gain a few extra 
pounds from cafeteria overload, 
pull a few "all-nighters" writing 
papers and, of course, mess up 
1hose welcoming dorm rooms 
until they're comfortingly 
slovenly. Only this year is a 
little different. This year, 
students will be rewarded for 
their "piggish" habits. 

Milt011 Bradley's Pass the 
Pigs, the game lhal uses pigs as 
dice, is sponsoring a national 
search for the biggest "pigsty" 
on college campuses. The 
contest is open 10 college 
students across I.he country; 
entrants musl be nominated by 
their advisors. "Pass I.he Pigs is 
extremely popular wilh college 
students. We really want them 
10 have a 101 of fun with I.he 
con1es1," explained Mark 
Morris, public relations 
manager for Millon Bradley. 
The grand prize winner of the 
con1es1 will receive $1,000, a 
professional room cleaning, an 
on-campus party for 100 of his/ 

Vins 
Holds 
Fm rat kn 
Seminar 
Project WlLD for Educators 

On two successive 
Wednesdays in October (the 19th 
and 26th) at the Yennonl 
Institute of Natural Science, a 
trained facilitator from the 
Vermont Fish & Wildlife 
Deparunent will lead participants 
in a 1wo-pan Project WILD 
workshop. Educators will be 
taught how 10 introduce students 
of all grade levels to forest 
succession. Participants receive 
activ11y guides and materials on 
Vermont natural resources. 
Pizza and drinks will be served 
.1her the workshops, which run 
from 4-6:30 pm. Cal l YINS at 
(802) 457-2779 for more 
infonnauon anti to register. 
rees: $8 VlNS members, S10 
non-members. 

Coming next 
issue: 

CLASSIFIEDS!! 
Contact The 
Cairn for 
details ... 

her closest friends and a Milton 
Bradley prize pack. The 
nominator of I.he grand prize 
winner will receive S 1,000. 
Additionally, winners will be 
chosen from each stale and will 
receive Pass the Pigs games, t
shins and 01her prizes. 

To par1icipa1e in Milton 
Bradley's National Pigsty 
Search, contestants mus1 send a 
4"X6" photo and a brief 
paragraph describing why 1hey 
arc proud of their ''pigsty." 
Entries mus1 be postmarked by 
October 10 10: 

Pass the Pigs' Pigsty 
c/o Fleishman-Hillard, Inc. 

1330 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, NY 10019 

In order 10 ensure lhal no 
intentional damage is inflicted on 
college donn rooms, contest 
entrants must have a resident 
advisor sign their nomination. 
Any sign of intentional damage 
or room destruction will 
automatically be disqualified. 

Tbe 
Caz Kn 
PUBLICATION DATES 
FOR THE 1994 FALL 
SEMESTER 

DEADLINES 

Oc1ober 5 

October 26 

November 9 

November 30 

December 9 

ISSUE DATE 

October I 

November 2 

November 16 

December 7 

December 19 

·1 he Cairn welcomes 
'ubm1ss1on' trom the 
Ca.~tleton area am.I 

communll} 

Fine Arts Center: 
'Our Young Black Men Are Dying and Nobody Seems to Care." 
n original musical play by James Chapman. The play the Village Voice called "one of I.he best plays in 
ew York" focuses on modem issues from homelessness to date rape-along wi1h a perspective rarely 

een anywhere in Yennon1. Tickets required. 

hursday, October 6 al 7:00 pm 
Science Auditorium: 
David Pallone on "Behind the Mask: My Double Life in Baseball" 
David Pallone, a former National League umpire. describes life in I.he major leagues-and 1alks about 
being gay in 1he world of professional spons. 

e nex1 three events are pan of the f-all fllm Series. 
All three films see 1he State (govemmen1 and corporation) as powerful and extremely oppressive. Ye1. in 
ach film. 1he common man or woman takes on 1hc stale, showing 1hat it is po),sible to fight ils power. 
ach film is a separate Soundings even1. held in the Science Auditorium: 

Sunday, Oc1ober 9 al 7:00 pm: 
''Roger and Me" 

ursday, Oc1ober 13 
'The S1ory of Qui Ju" 

ursday, October 27 al 12:30 pm 
cience Auditorium: 

''The Impact of Mass Media on American Education: 1he Coming of Age of Ferris Bue lier." 
e our schoors really unfeeling, uncaring and overly bureaucra1ic, or do we jus1 believe lhal due 10 1he 

edia? 
are schools unfeelin!!, uncarin!! ancl overly bureaucratic because the media 1ells 1hem they should be'? 

The Cairn holds public 
meetings every Monday 
at 5 pm in the Informal 

Lounge. 
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Stick With The Best ~ 
Or Float With The Rest! " 4-~ 

TROPICAL FISH & SUPPLY 
Your Pet Shop 

74 Main St., Poultney, VT 05764 

( 802) 287-9916 
* 15% OFF ALL FISH & MERCHANDISE 

EXCEPT FEEDER FISH & SALE ITEMS 
* MUST SHOW VALID COLLEGE 1.D. 

We have the best selection of Fresh & Salt Water Fish in Vermont. 
Ferrets, Gerbils, Hamsters, Mice, Uzard and Much More ... 

September 28, 1994 
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The CQlJUt 

r----------------------------------------, 
HOW TO SAVE A FEW BUCKS. 
(YOU CAN'T LIVE OFF PSYCH EXPERIMENTS ALONE.) 

W- Buy pizza at closing time. 
Haggle for slices they'd otherwise 1ust throw away. 

W. Eat Ramen noodles. 

)} Make friends with a Senior. 
Come June. they'll be more than glad to give you 
their old Poly Sci books and couches. 

\} Donate blood. 
Save a life and get a free lunch to boot. 

9 Pick up a Citibank Classic card. 
There's no annual fee. 

September 28, 1994 
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F~aTU.Jtes The cazxn 

"A rounded or pyramidal heap of stones 
made as a landmark, or trail for 

explorers, surveyors or hikers. The 
virtues of the Cairn are its qualities as 

touchstone, guidance and most important 
of all: It shows the way empirically and 

is not affected by the weather (the 
political issues)." 
-from the winning entry by Yann Montelle 

I 

WIUV 91.3 Fall Schedule 

,, 

I 
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Castleton State College, Castleton, VT 05735 

Where 
Does All 
The Molley 
Go? 
By Ron Blain 
Swff Writer 

Why are they building planters 
when money is supposed 10 be so 
1igh1? Why would they 
completely replace an existing 
parking lot, rather than resurface 
the old one, while people are oflen 
forced1o parkonlhegrass? These 
and s imilar questio ns have 
become familiar refrains on the 
Cas1leton State College campus. 

According 10 D irector o f 
Physical Planl Rober! Bertram, 
the newly constructed round brick 
planter found in front o f the 
Nursing Building, where several 
walkways meet, came at a cost of 
S25,000. The des ig n was 
originally put out 10 bid, with the 
lowes1 bid coming in around 
S 10,000 over budget. Thal bid 
was rejecled and the planter was 
redesigned to come in jus1 under 
budget. 

Whl"Il bric ks a nd pavers 
(concrete slabs) were set in sand 
10 form a circular area in 1985, ii 

was d ubbed 1he Bicentenial Plaza. 
As the years passed, Bertram said, 
these bricks and pavers began to 
settle, buckle and even break away 
in places. This brough1 the plaza 
out of compliance with handicapped 
aeeessi b ili1y laws se t by the 
Deparanent of Justice. 

The money for this project 
($25,000) came our of the capi1al 
budge1, a budget set by 1he Stale 
Legis lature. a nd specifically 
earmarke d for roofs. major 
maimenance, energy conservation, 
improveme nts a nd new 
cons1ruction. These approprya1ions 
are entirely separ ate from 1he 
operating budget and, under state 
law, cannot be co-mingled. 

The planter localed al the front 
entrance to the library came a1 a 
cost of $3,500. It, 100. was buill in 
response 1o de1eriorating conditions. 
Me1a l s1rips running the full leng1h 
o f1he staircase had become exposed 

(Continued as 1"1oney, pg . 4) 

October 12, 1994 
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Photo by Krist~n Swanson 

Candace Thierry -stands outside the Admissions office. 

Thierry Replaces Fallis 
By Kristen Swanson 
Starr Writer 

T he Admiss ions office a l 
Castleton S tale College has been 
undergoing a few changes within 
it s a dminis 1ra1io n a nd 
programming. On Seplember 23, 
Gary Fa llis, D irec1or o f 
Admissions, resigned fr.om his 
pos111on. The reasons for his 
depar1ure are not known and Fallis 
did nol wish 10 comment. Day-to
day opera1ions previously taken 
care of by Fallis have been 
1emporarily 1aken over by Candace 
Thierry, Supervisor of Admiss ions 
a nd D irector of College and 

Communily Relat ions. Since Fall 
is the busiest rime for Admissions, 
it was decided tha1 it would be 
belier to have Thierry lake over 
temporarily and in the spring 1he 
interviewing and hiring of a new 
director will be 1aken care of. 
Candace Thierry ""'1S the best 
answer for the lemporary si1 uat ion 
because o f her five years 
Admissions experience prior to her 
move 10 Woodruff Hall. Her job 
description entails more work than 
before and a busier schedu le 
overall for Thierry. Her rou1ine 
la tely inc ludes coordina1ing 
!raveling limes for herself and five 
other Admissions worker~ and 

laking over 22 days of traveling 
be1ween the beginning of Oc1ober 
and December 10. In the spare 
time that is left, she and Assistant 
Direc1ors Brenda Ha1haway and 
Craig Dionne are p lanning for 
prog rams 10 he lp improve 
Cas1le1on' s applica1ion process. 
She made the poinl 1ha1 everyone 
has had 10 pull a linle more weigh1 
bul every1hing is going along fine. 

Castleton Employees Honored 

Admiss io ns wi ll be do ing 
something different this year for 
prospec1ive s1uden1s: hosting an 
Open House. T he event is planned 
and scheduled for October 29, from 
10 am un1il 2 pm. Thierry and she 
seems optimis1ic and en1husiastic 
abou1 the whole clay. The academic 
cleparanems will be involved and a 
planned par1 of the tours given by 
some 30-40 s1udents. T hierry 
an1icipa1es a good 1urno u1 of 
interested studenis. 

By Julie Farrell 
Staff Writer 

On Oc1ober 3, 1994, an awards 
ceremony was held in Lhe Fine 
Arts Center honoring years o f 
s~rvice 10 Cas1le1on College 
employee s. Cas1lcto n ' s 
President, Dr. Mar1ha Farmer 
presented the awards to the 
following employees: 

Sports 
NFL Preview, pg 8 
Weightlifting, pg 9 
Basketball, pg 9 

For five years of service, awards 
we nt to Ana Maria Alfrado
Alexander -Modern Fo re ign 
Language, Rober! Benram-Physical 
Plant, MaryAnn Childs-Physical 
Plant, Faye Colm-Securi1y. Karen 
C ulle n-Phys ical Plan 1, S usan 
Farrell-Nursing, Ann Marie Ford
RegisLrar, D ianna Frye-Library, 
Pa1rick Hamp1on-Reg is1rar, Brenda 
Ha1haway- Admissions, Ronald 

Features 
President's Corner, pg 3 
Alternative Waves, pg l2 
Eyes of the World, pg 3 

Lazzaro-Business Administration, 
Mary Ellen McMaster-History, 
Judith Meloy-Education, Thomas 
Palumbo-Physical Plan!, Dennis 
Shramek-English, Lisa Wilson
S1uden1 Life. 

A wards for ten years of service 
were given 10 Rita Bema1owicz of 
lhe Art departrnem and 10 Merle 
Bronson of the business offfice. 
Willi am R am age o f the Art 

Blood and Blankeys, pg 4 
Growing up ... pg 5 
Jurassic Classics, pg 6 

department and Karen Sanborn 
from the Library both recieved 
awards for serving fifleen years. 
Karen Craig from the Presiden1s 
Office recieved the highes1 honor 
of the day for pulling in twenly 
years of service 10 Cas1le1on. Be 
sure 10 pal these wonderful 
people on the back for devo1ing 
1hemselves 10 helping all o f us 
here al Cas1le1on. 

Miscellaneous 
Reviews, pgs 6-7 
Editorials, pg 2 

"Cairn (kern) n. a conical 
heap of stones built as a 
monument or landmark" 
-The American Heritage 
Dictionary. 
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Op1mon/Ed1ToTUaL The cazJtn 
Well, with the Simpson murder trial, the baseball strike and the hockey lockout, It Just 

hasn't been a good year for professional sports. 
l'ue neuer really paid much attention to the professionals, myself; occasionally I'd glance at 
the sports page or watch a basketball game, but I neuer deuoted myself to keeping track of 
players, stats, or team records. 

Howeuer l'ue always thought that professional sports played far too large a role In people's 
liues. Let:s face it, people probably cared more about the cancellation of the World Serles 
than they would the cancellation of this year's elections. Daue Barry once said th at If a . 
friend of yours was obsessed with, say, Rmtrack-was cheered when their stock rose and sank 
into a deep depression euery time a train crashed-you'd think he was nuts. But If he 
eHpressed a similar obsession with The Boston Bruins, he'd be considered pretty much normal. 

We make our sports figures into heroes and role models-Simpson, Michael Jordan, Bo 
Jackson, Wayne Gretzky-while neuer recognizing that talent, not courage, stre_ngth of 
character or goodness made them famous. And then we idolize them, to the point where a 
man who had beaten his eH-wife on many occasions and gets out of doing Jail time by 
performing a few hours of community seruice and promising to call a psychiatrist. 

Sports are what we use to escape reality; that 's why we feel so angry when reality catches 
up with sports, whether it 's a tennis player's drug bust or a dispute ouer salaries. 
Maybe it's time people eHpected less of their sports stars-and more of themselues. 

Besides, t.here are plenty of great athletes on campus wh.o could use our support.-Ed. 

Firearms Safety Training 
By Aaron Shenin 
Business Manager 

No amount of gun control 
legislation will create ashonage of 
weapons because there are millions 
of them in this country alone. Any 
law I.bat prohibi1s fireanns (such 
as the one tha1 prohibi~s all weapons 
in New York City and Washing ion, 
D.C.) or j us1 handguns would only 
serve 10 generme contem pl for law. 
However, every person who wishes 
to purchase, own, or carry a gun 
should be required to qualify for a 
firearms license. 

Many people have been hurt. 
maimed and killed in accidCnts 
involving firearms. A majority of 
those acciden1s are caused by 
irresponsibiltly, for example; 
drinking and shooting, or William 
Tell s1un1s. Other accidents do not 
involve recklessness, such as 
drinking alcohol while fin ng a 
weapon; they are caused by 
ignorance of firearms safely. 

These acciden1s are caused by 
people who believe 1ha1 they arc 
being careful They do no1 know 
1ha1 few sho1guns or r ifles have 
drop safe1ies and so they do not 
hesita1e to pul a loaded firearm in a 
vehicle and drive over a rough din 
road. They do no1 know the proper 
way 10 cross a fence while carrying 
firearms. They are no1 people who 
drink and shoot 

They are sportsmen and women 
who were no1 1aught proper gun 
use. These people only know 
common-sense rules of guns. bu1 
1hey follow those rules. Thai 1s no1 
enough. 1 hese people need 10 be 
educated about gun safely, for 
everyone's sake. We mus! do 
everything we can 10 give them 
l ifesaving knowledge. 

There is evidence that Hunter 
Safety courses have reduced 
accidents based on insufficien1 
knowl edge among hun1ers. 
Hun1ing acc1den1 informau on 

shows that laking a safely course s1udents how 10 load, unload, and 
on firearms promo1es adherence 10 safe l y fire weapons. To 
safety l aws and regula1ions satisfac1orilycomple1ethe shoo1ing 
regarding the use of guns. por1ion of this course s1uden1s will 

In high school , s1uden1s are be required to hi1 their targets with 
1augh1 !hat a vehicle is deadly and each sho1 during the final shooting 
lha1 ii is the responsibility of the range examination. Students must 
driver to see !hat the car docs not be required to learn how 10 apply 
hit anyone. If w.e.teacb.stut1cn1s tef' " firs I aid trea1ment to gunsho1 ~ 
con1rol vehicles, which can be wounds in the field. 
deadlier than guns, !hen s1uden1s There should be a full lledged 
should be required 10 learn how to firearms course and a classroom
control objects 1ha1 are lethal only version. The full course 
devices. Whether we like ii or noi. should be required of every studenl 
guns are commonplace in our who is not an absolute pacifist, 
na1ion. We cannot be ignorant of who can pass a psychological 
them any longer. exarninat ion. andwhoh~ ahis1ory 

Nol everyone in loday's cullurc free of destruc1ive behavior. 
is socialized 10 handle weapons Conscien1ious objectors would not 
properly. In the movies. on have 10 take the full course. but 
1elevision, and sometimes even in classroom and first aid training 
their own homes, children see should s1ill be required. 
people lreating weapons l ike tO)S. Before al lowing anyone 10 lake 
These children will learn 10 deal this firearms course the student 's 
wilh firerums carelessly (just as history should be examined tor 
mos! people 1reat speed limits). reckless behavior or belligerence. 
unless lhey are iaught lhe proper If there arc no disqual ifying 
way1o handle firearms. Therefore. incidents (such as in1t1at1ng 
schools must teach our young what violence) then 1he s1udent must 
today's socie1y sometimes fails to take a psychological evaluation. 
leach: respec1 for firearms and a A license would be required in 
legal and moral foundation for the order 10 purchase, own and carry a 
defense of self and olhers. fireann should anyone choose 10 

In lhe classrooms the students do so. Since all of these 
will have 10 learn firearms e1ique11e, 
such as ''A firearm's safely does 
not necessarily make the gun 
'safe'," "Never assume thal a 
weapon is unloaded," and " Always 
make sure 1ha1 the field of fire is 
clear." The legali1ies of firearms 
use mus1 be explored through wide
reaching laws and legal rulings, 
such as the federal law passed in 
1934 forbidding privale citizens 10 
own fully automatic weapons 
without a special permit. Every 
s1uden1 should be provided with 
general guidelines, such as those 
used by the police and military, for 
determining when lethal force is, 
and is no1, appropriate. 

Field experience will leach 

requirements will be me1 by 1hose 
who pass 1he full safety course, 
they should be issued a weapons 
license. The firearms license 

should be standardized throughout 
lhe nation and be renewed at 
frequentpcriods. Underthissystem 
it would not be complicated for 
any qualified person to legally 
purchase and carry fireanns. 

As Thomas Paine once staled: 

Could the peaceable principle 
of !he Quakers be universally 
esiablished, arms and the art ol 
war would be wholly extirpated. 
Bui we live nol in a world of 
angels. The reign of Sa1an is noi 
ended; neither are we 10 expcc1 
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10 be defended by miracles .. .l 
am thus far a Quaker, lha1 I would 
gladly agree wilh all 1he world to 
lay aside 1he use of arms. and 
se11le mauers by nego1ia1ion; bu! 
unless the whole will. the mailer 
ends, and I take up my musket 
and thank heaven he has put i t in 
my power. 

In conclusion, lhe key elemen1 
of any control legislation should 
be education, not regula1ion. Thecc 
is no feasible way 10 make guns a 
rarity in 1his coun1ry even if the 
people would accep1 such 
legis lation. F irearms safety 
training needs to be incorporated 
in10 our school systems. Many 
acciden1s arc caused by reckless 
behavior, and those who have 
histories of such conduc1 should 
not be allowed 10 take tlH5 course. 
nor should those who do no1 pa~s 
the psychological exarnma1ion. 
Smaller in number. bu t just as 
1ragic. arc the accidents caused hy 
a lack of gun safety knowledge. 
This course could reduce bolh kind~ 
of accidents. thereby preventing 

injuries and even some losses of 
life. 

Wes1ern educat i on has 
1radi1ionally believed that 
knowledge is most beneficial 10 
lhe people when i t is dispensed 10 
all and 1hat tJ1e harmful eflect5 ol 
ignorance cannot be 1olera1ed. 
Guns arc so preva lent in this 
coun1ry (and many olhers) that 
con1inucd ignorance can only hurl 
us. 

Correction 
The editorial.staff would like 

to . apologiz1: for n1:glecting to 
finish Heather Cleveland's piece, 
"A Vermonter 's Promise." H1:r 
article should end with: 

I have hecn reminded thai 11me 
passes 1ooquid.ly tor me to rcmrun 
obllVIOus. And frru1kly. 11du.:ulous 
1hough they may look with their 
road maps and binoculcu·s. the teal 
peepers arc peeping 101 a reason. 

We apologi7e for om111111g Ms. 
Cleveland's name a, well 

rhe ca1Rn 
Editorial Staff 

Editor in Chief ...................................... Bridgett Taylor 
Photo Eclitor ............................................ Leah Buxton 
Features Editor ............................. Heather Cleveland 
Advertising Manager ..................... David Warrender 
Business l\lanager ................................ Aaron Shenin 
Ideas Generator ................................. l\la rilou Baglt:) 

Advisor .............................................. l\larjorie Ryer~on 

The Cairn 1s published six tm1es during the academic school seme~lel'enure t > 
by students Questions. comments. and lc1ters to t~e edllor an: weh.:ome. All 
letters must be received by the deadline date an order 10 be ancludcd 10 the 
followmg tSsue. all teller~ mui.t be signed, but names will be \\ 1Lhheld b) 
request \Vi.: reserve the 11gh1 to edit letters 1f deemed necessal) by the F.d1tor
in-Ch1ef. 
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Chad Clark 
Staf/PhOlo 

Sludenl A&SOClallon Presldenl 

Hello Leaf-Peeping Students, 
Was that a wonderful 

Homecoming Weekend or what'? 
Thanks to all of those who worked 
on Homecoming; it was the best 
one I'm seen since I came to 
Castleton. Congratulations 10 
Haskell Hall on winning the 
residence hall decorating contest! 
This year was focused a lot more 
towards students, so hopefully next 
year there will be even more for 
students along with parents and 
alumni. Did everyone sec those 
games on Saturday and Sunday'? 
The women's soccer team pulled 
off a great win, and the last part of 
the men' s game was constant 
excitement. If you haven't been 
out to see any of the games, take 
some time and check them out. 
Your teams will really appreciate 

The cantn 

President's Corner 
seeing you there! 

Now that the Activities Board 1s 
in full swing, look for some 
upcomrngbandsfromJ.A.M . tobe 
playing live at a Campus Center 
near you. The Coffeehouse and 
Cabaret Committees are looking 
into bringing more comedians and 
a hypnotist on campus after break 
so look forthem perfonning free at 
a Snack Bar or Dining Hall in your 
area! 

I know that there has been a lot 
of tallc about the food at Huden 
Dining Hall·this semester. Well, 
your Student Senate asked 
representatives from ARA to come 
andexpla.inwhyatoneoftheSenate 
meetings. Rest assured that ARA 
is working on the food, and you 
should hopefully see some 
improvements very soon: such as a 
brand new menu with new food 
choices for the first time in years!! 
If you want to learn more, talk 10 
one of the senators or go 10 one of 
the biweekly Food Commi11ee 
meetings that ARA sponsors. 

Speaking ofl luden Dining Hall, 
have you spotted President Fanner 
in the dining hall? Hopefully, you 
have because she has been spending 
time over on the residential side of 

campus and intends 10 spend even 
more. If you see her, stop and 
in1roduce yourself. She's really 
cool! 

There is some great news on 
improvements to the SHAPE/ 
Gym facility. We have been 
asking for it, and now it is coming. 
Sometime during this school year 
the F 11ness Center will be 
expanded so that there will be 
more room 10 work out! I know a 
lot of people are excited about this 
and having been patiently waiting. 
Furthermore, in addition to the 
free weights the SA purchased for 
the room last year, we have just 
ordered a squat rack for the room 
as well. Check it out - a good 
workout ha great ~tre~ rel iever! 

Finally, for the lillle tidbits 
section - the SA has one opening 
in both the Senate and College 
Court: if you are interested come 
up 10 the Student Life Offices in 
the Campus Center and pick up 
and application fonn. Secondly, 
the Club Office is now open 
IO AM - IO PM on Monday
Thursday, Friday afternoon until 
5 PM, and Sunday night until 
IO PM. Have a great break! 
-Chad Clark 

Can I Have My 
Blankey Back NoW? 
By Sarah Frein 
Staff Writer 

I'm a wimp by nature. It all 
began when I got my first blankey. 
I know they thought it was cute. 
They probably thought I could quit 
at any time. They couldn't possibly 
have realized the magnitude of the 
addiction, tl1e trauma 10 come with 
sepnration. They didn't realize the 
dependency a child could attach 
10 ... a blankey. 

Ever since I first wrapped that 
small 1a11cred yellow blankey 
around m y neck at night for 
protection from werewolves with 
glowing eycc;, I've depended on 
courage from an outside source. 
Recovery has taken a long time, 
and on October fourth I took a big 
step: I gave blood for the first time. 

I had put it off for twenty years. 
I had cringed every time a 
commercial asking for donations 
came on. I was afraid of needles 
and there was no way I wa~ going 
to let one be left in there while it 
sucked out my blood. 

But. before you get grossed out. 
let me tell you. it was ea~y It was 
so unbelievably eru.y. tl1e hardest 
part wa~ filling out the 
que uonnai.re. The most p::unful 
part ''a~ when they pncked your 
linger tor a blood tc t Before you 
give hlood you should have a h1g 
meal. So. before I gave blood I 
filkdoutaqucstionnaire, was given 
a personal interview about my 

questionnaire, and had a big lunch 
on the Red Cross. Then I went into 
the multipurpose room, relaxed on 
a lawn chair.joked with the people 
next 10 me and gave blood. After 
the very painless blood donating, 
that took me only about ten 10 forty 
minutes (actually I don' t really 
remember, but ii wasn't that long, 
I was just nervous) I was escorted 
10 the snack table, where I drank 
cider and ate homemade goodies 
for fifteen minutes. The whole 
process took me about an hour and 
twenty minutes. 

I' II admit it wasn' 1 as easy as it 
sounds 10 overcome years of being 
afraid. Bui, now that I have done 
it, I can share with you the two 
secrets 10 make the giving blood 
easy for the first-time-more-than
slightly-nervous-donor. One, no 
one can make you give blood. You 
have 10 decide it's imponant to 
you. 

Second, the word needle is a 
gross word. It sounds pamful. I 
suggest you refer to 11 ru. a .. si lver 
thing.''That makes it sound almost 
nice and puts it into pcr~pccuve. 
II' s not that childhood nightmare 
you have always been afrJJd ot. 
it's juM a ilver thing that allO\\ s 
your blood to go from your arm to 
a pla.,11c tube. 10 a pl:l\llC hag. to a 
testing area And then .another 
s1lver1hrng " 111 allO\\ that blood to 
OO\\ 11110 somebod) \\ho really 
needs 11. Yes. I know 1!'SJuvenile. 
but that· s \.\hat I did and \\ hat I\\ ill 

probably do the next time I go. It's 
silly, but it worked, and you have 
to remember: I didn ' t have my 
blankey with me. 

I know people· whose blood 
saved lives and I have family and 
friends who have needed l>lood or 
they would have died. Our 
generation isn' t donating its blood. 
There is a real shortage now and if 
you are able to donate your blood 
and your one hour and fifteen 
minutes you are making a real 
difference- you could be saving 
a life. 

and 
what 
not ... 

... will be a regular feature 
spotlighting literary work 
by Castleton students. 
But we need your 
submissions to fill it! 
Send your poetry or short 
prose to Hea th e r 
Cleveland, CSC box 640, 
or get in touch with The 
Cairn at 468-5611, 
extension 316. 
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Eyes of 
the World 

By Sheree Clarke 
Environmental Reporter 

In the past, there has been 
controversy over global 
warming and whether or not it 
is having an effect on our planet. 
While some scientists choose 
no1 10 believe in the greenhouse 
effect, there are many others 
who. through intensive studies 
and research, are finding that 
our planet could be in danger. 

There arc many gases that 
are potentially dangerous to our 
environment, but three stand 
out as being major contributors 
to global warming: carbon 
dioxide, methane. and 
chlorofluorocarbons, or CFCs. 
Carbon dioxide i s a vital 
atmospheric gas. It is essential 
for plants, which utilize ii for 
photosynthesis, and in 
exchange release oxygen into 
the air for us 10 breathe. 
Through this relationship, 
animal and plant life support 
the balance of nature that fonns 
the global ecosystem. 

The problem occurs in the 
disruption of this balance when 
humans produce 100 much 
carbon dioxide and other 
"greenhouse gases". This 
destroys too much of the 
filtering plant life that reduces 
the build up of these gases in 
the atmosphere. The result of 
this imbalance is a blanket of 
gases func tioning like a 
greenhouse that covers the 
atmosphere and 1raps heat that 
would nonnally be released. 

Although carbon dioxide 
emissions are a known cause of 
the greenhouse effect, there are 
other causes. Industrialized 

countries and Third World nations are 
all guilty of deforestation and fanning 
practices which add to greenhouse gases. 
Deforestation releases 24 times more 
greenhouse gases than does fuel 
combustion, and wi th forests 
disappearing worldwide at an alanning 
rate, this is becoming a major cause of 
global warming. 

India, for example, now ranks among 
the top five contributors of greenhouse 
gases, primarily because of its 
emissions of methane, a flammable, 
odorless gas associated with human 
activities. Raising call le and cultivating 
r ice are heavy industries in India. 
Methane is formed by the decomposition 
of plant mauer in the stomachs of cat1le 
and is released as gas, and by the 
decaying vegetation in wet rice pallies. 
M ethane traps heat 20 10 30 times more 
efficiently than carbon dioxide, but it 
decays more rapidly in the atmosphere. 

The third major type of greenhouse 
gases, CFCs, are used as refrigerants 
and solvents and are the most potent 
beat grabbers of all. A CFC molecule 
holds 20,000 times more heat than a 
carbon dioxide molecule does, meaning 
that even small emissions of these 
chemicals are major contributors to the 
greenhouse effect. 

Global warming, unlike other sorts of 
pollution like sewage or solid waste 
problems, does not arise in or cause 
harm to one particular country. 
Greenhouse gases, produced by every 
country on earth in varying amounts, 
may change our planet's climate. 

Our world needs to work together 10 
provide an effective greenhouse 1reaty. 
Of course coun1ries are only likely 10 
cooperate if tlte perceived benefits 
exceed the expected costs. While 
individuals acting alone to reduce 
emissions of greenhouse gases can make 
a difference, working together globally 
can only prove to be more beneficial. 
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News Tbe carRn 

Understanding 
The Internet 
13y Heather Cleveland 
Staff Writer 

What comes to mind when 
someone mentions the Internet? 
All sorts of misconceptions arc out 
there, so for most people 11' s really 
JUSt a mallcr of choosing one. 
People stem to hear about one 
aspect of the net and immediately 
generalize: "Oh yeah. the Internet. 
That's a big phone sex line. Ha, ha. 
I Icy, toss me another beer." Or, on 
the arne token ... I wanna get on 
the Internet so I can talk to my dad 
rn Ph1ladclphia." 

What I hope to do in this article 
1s to clear up some of that cluuer 
and help you understand what the 
Internet is. You're going to take a 
leap into the future once you 
understand it. 

So what the hell is the Internet, 
anyway? The Internet is a global 
system of computer networks; it 
connnects many networks using a 
standard set of protocols to 
communicate. A protocol is just a 
set of rules which dictate how 
information is exchanged. Keep in 
mind, the information being 
exchanged is digital, arranged in 
units called packets. The protocol 
suite used on the Internet is called 
TCP/IP (Transmission Control 
ProtocoUlntemet Protocol) and it 
was completed in the late 1970s, 
the goal being to connect computers 
of different types. 

The Internet has been growing 
ever since. Growth has been 
nothing short of explosive over the 
last few years. Literally millions 
of people use the net every day; 
and there are millions of 
computers connected- just about 
everywhere. 

The Internet opens many doors. 
Think about it: real-time, global 
connectivity. For example, I want 
to talk with a friend of mine out in 
France. Hehassomeso11oflntemet 

access. naturally; probably an 
account on a Unix machtne or a 
VAX. I' ve got to take into 
considerat ion the time 
differences and all that. but 1f 
he's online then it's possible 
for us to meet up and t.'llk wtlh 
each other, real-time. 1 can 
issue a command which show~ 
me all of the users c11rre111/r 
logged onto the machine (Ill 

France) on which he has an 
account. Keep in mind that the 
purpose is not to '"chat" wilh 
people. but the purpose is to 
bridge those gaps. sometimes 
of thousands of physical mile.-. 

The Internet can serve many 
different purposes. All sons of 
information is out on the net 
for use by the global Internet 
community. Many tools can be 
used to tap into these resources. 
OnecxampleisaGopherclient. 
Agopheroffersasimple,menu
driven way of navigating the 
Internet; it simply plows 
through the net, making links 
left and right to gopher servers 
all over the world. A simple 
idea - the client retrieves 
information from the servers. 

Electronic mail is one of the 
most common use~ of the 
Internet. E-mail travels across 
the Internet very swiflly. Other 
networks, such as BITNET and 
FidoNet, allow you to send and 
receive e-mail , but the 
difference on the Internet is that 
your message will usually get 
through in a matter of seconds. 
rather than minutes, hours. or 
days. 

There are al I sorts of different 
ways to be connected. A serial 
connection is the most limited. 
The terminals in the ACC, for' 
example, offer you serial access 
to lhc Internet. This means that 
you' re limited to character-at-

a-time data exchange: it's a tc\.t-only 
link. Ethernet, on the other hand, is a 
different story Ethernet is a standard 
which gives you high-speed. direct 
access to the Internet and allows you 
to do nifty thmgs ltke pull graphics 
and sounds (across the net) directly to 
your PC. Of course, an Etherne1 
conne,euon is more expensive than a 
senal-type connec11on. 

The way in which new spcci licauons 
arc developed for use on the I nternct is 
through Re4ucs1s f-or Comments 
(RFCs). /\ task force puts together 
these documents and then releases 
them to the In1ernct community for 
review The lntemct is not ··owned" 
by one organilation or corporation -
it's not simply an on line service. like 
CompuSe rve. Indi vidual 
organizations and companies funtl their 
own connection to the net. That 's why 
it'sanctworkofnetworks; the Vermont 
State Colleges, for example, pay for 
theirown link to the Internet, but what's 
actually linked is our own wide-area 
network. Most commercial services, 
like CompuServe or America Online, 
are also linked to the Internet now, 
some with more elaborate connections 
than others. The point J' m trying to 
push is that the l11terne1 is a huge 
melting pot; it's not one single entity. 

You must remember that one of the 
keys to familiarizing yourself with the 
Internet is simply to get out there and 
mess around. Sec for yourself what 
can be done. Remember that the 
Internet is not a constant ; it's always 
growing and changing. Don' t be afraid 
when things don' t work the way you 
expect while you're on the net; there 
are many, many factors that come into 
play, and an error message could be 
caused by a problem on the other side 
of the world. 

Unfonunatcly, my babble must end 
somewhere. If you have any questions 
for me, I'm SN/\ YE for purposes of 
locale-mail. Jlavefun! Drivccarefully 
and don' t watch too much TV. 

Jacqueline Curan 
Proprietor 

SHAMROCK VIDEO 

Open 7 Days 
11 a.m. - 10 p.m. Sun. - Thurs. 

11 am. -12 p.m. Fri.-Sat. 

Route 4A 
Hydeville, Vermont (802) 265-8250 
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l'lwto by l.1tah Buxto11 

The new planter on the Libra ry steps. 

Money ... continued from page one 

when the concrete they were 
imbedded in began to break away. 
This represented a potential safety 
hazard, Bertram said. 

The estimated cost of repairing 
the stairs was calculated at between 
SS,000 and $6,000, whi le the 
estimated cost or replacing the 
stairway was upward of S 10,000. 
It was decided that it would be 
both practical and cost efficient to 
replace most of the s tairca~e with 
a planter. The job wa<; contracted 
out on a time and materials basis, 
not to exceed $3,500. The cost to 
the contrac tor for time and 
materials exceeded that amount. 
but CSC was billed for only 
S3,500, as ag reed. The 
discrepancy in cost between this 
and the other planter. 13cnram said. 
was largely due to the fact that the 
library required no foundation 
work. The money for this project 
came out of the ge neral 
maintenance port ion of the 
operating budget. 

The new parking lot si1uatcd 
between the Nursing. Science. and 
Public Safety Buildings also came 
about in response to deteriorating 
conditions th at made snow 
removal a costly and dtlficu lt 
process. according to 13cnram. 
The total cost of tl11s pmJeL t wa-. 
$82.953.50. " It was a matter of 
long-tcnn planning," Bertram said. 
"Resurfacing will last only a few 
years, whereas with a new lot, 
we're looking at twenty years or 
more." 

Some have suggested that 
paving the grassy area now being 
used for overllow parking should 
have taken priority. This, Bertram 
said. is not as simple as it might 
seem. Any changes in the basic 
setup of any VSC campus arc 
Subject to approval by both tbc 
VSC administration and the S1a1e 
lcgis!gture. "ThiS would requi~e 
things like traffic swveys, planning 
routes, and 1hat sort of thing," 
Bertram said. These processes arc 

both costly and time consuming. 
''In the end," he said, "addi1ional 
parking space is almost impossible 
to get approved." 

More than a half-foot of crushed 
stone was added to the overflow 
(grassy) parking area a little over a 
year ago, Bertram said, creating a 
solid base at a cost of between 
$1,800 and $2,000. This money 
was derived from the general 
maintenance portion of the 
operating budget. 

Other projects, in various stages 
of completion, also exist on campus. 
$3 10,000 has been allocated for an 
addition to the food preparation 
area at Hudcn Dining Hall. The 
hall was originally designed to feed 
some 350 people. whcrea.; today it 
serves between 750 to 800 people a 
day. The project is still in the 
planning stages. E3cru-arn said, '"but 
we hope to start construction next 
summer." The funds can only be 
used to maint.'ti n and improve dining 
and residence hall~. 

$96.000 in ~la te appropriations 
ha\'C already been allocated by the 
state legislature for tl1e planning of 
a second and third lloor to be added 
to the Acade mic (Nur~ ing) 

E3uilding. The combmctl costs ol 
planning and consu uction on that 
proJCCt arc expected to come 111 at 
around S 1.5 million The funds tor 
actual construction have yet to be 
allocated, Bertram said, but arc 
implied in the $96,000 allocation 
for planning. The additional floors 
would be used for academic 
purposes, as well as for additional 
faculty office space. 

The Physical Plant is feeling the 
effects of budget constraints as well, 
Bertram said. "We took a $50,000 
hit last year and lost one general 
maintenance position." 

Bertram docsn' t expect thing~ to 
• improve any time soon. In fac1, he 

expects to be lcvel-f undccJ this year. 
leaving the Physical Plant with the 
same overall budget as last year. 

• 



Growing 
Up and 
Going 

. 

Away 
By Heather Cleveland 
Staff Writer 

I used to go to my grandparents' 
house with my sister for a week in 
the surruner. I remember my Papa 
was a huge teddy bear of a man, 
quietly inspiring admiration in a 
young girl with the moon st.ill in 
her eyes. My grandmother used to 
take us on long walks through the 
woods around her house. She 
showed my sister and I which 
mushrooms were poisonous and 
which were not, lead us to the mossy 
patches with red topped "soldiers" 
so we could bring them home and 
dry them, and brought two ecstatic 
little girls blueberry picking. 
Blueberry pie was the only thing 
we were allowed to lick off our 
plates; for some reason Grandma 
didn' t find it to be "uncivilized". I 
always thought she was really neat 
because of that; she made it seem 
so special. (Although with time 
and age I have become more 
inclined to think it could have been 
simply because my grandmother 
absolutely adored blueberry pie.) 

Grandma often brought us up the 
mountain on Sundays to go to a 
small chapel tucked away in the 
forest. She did so love to socialize 
on Sundays! I learned then, at a 
very young age. to utilize my time 
to its fullest potential. The place 
was surrounded by the hopping 
frenzy of a million tiny tree frogs. 
I would run around collecting them, 
sticking them in my pocket in a 
valiant effort to take them home 
with me. I thought they were the 
most wonderful little things. My 
grandmother, however, did not. 
She always caught me trying to 
sneak them into her Buick, and not 
once did she relent in her refusal to 
let me keep them. But still, I will 
always have fond memories of 
those frogs. I find myself grinning 
to this day whenever I see them. 

Overtheyears,lhavemademany 
memories that I have tucked away 
for safekeeping, to be pulled out 
when I am searching for a smile. I 
feel like I have a thousand memories 
of my stay here. I am a bit sad to 
think that I'll be leaving. 

I find it difficult to think of saying 
goodbye to this place, to these 
people whom I've grown to love. 
It is bard to imagine being any 
place else afler being here for so 

long. At least, it feels long. Twenty 
years from now I may not think so. 
That makes me a bit sad, too. 

Yet today I realized that it is 
okay for me to be sad. It's okay if 
I'm frightened. Life is full of sad 
and scary occurrences . The 
important thing is that I must still 
take my chances, grab my 
opportunities while I have them, 
and refuse to let my insecurities 
keep me from reaching for 
something more. I realized today 
that it is important to taste lite; feel 
it; remember it. 

I have enjoyed my stay here. 
And someday I will pull out my 
memories of it like I would a dusty 
photo album, and I will remember. 
Or perhaps I will be standing in the 
post office one day, years down the 
road from today, and while I wait 
for a stamp I wi 11 catch a glimpse of 
earlier times in the g low of 
someone's smile. I find this is 
happening to me already. The 
scattered voices of my existence 
surround me, an<J I am reminded of 
days gone by. I am reminded of all 
the goodbyes I have already said. 

Somewhere along the way I 
moved from the carefree innocence 
of a child into the hectic world of 
adults. Technically, I am "grown 
up". But I discovered today that I 
am falsely labeled. I am not 
adequately described by this term. 
I am aware of responsibilities. I 
support myself when I would much 
rather let someone else do i1. I have 
been thrust• into the role of a 
productive citizen. 

And yet, I still firmly believe in 
Peter Pan. There are parts of me 
that will never grow up; parts that 
will always be searching for never
never land. I still find pleasure in 
simple toys, sunny days and tree 
frogs. And 1 still hate saying 
goodbye. I wonder if that will ever 
change. With added years, will I 
become adept at it? Oblivious to 
it? 

I prefer to think not. Hopefully 
there will always be a part of me 
that is stubbornly throwing a temper 
tantrum, denying any sign of 
parting. I believe there will always 
be a part of me clinging to the hope 
that there are no real goodbyes. 
And ifl'm lucky, there will always 
be a little girl inside me with a tree 
frog in her hand and the moon 
planted firmly in her eyes. 

The ca11tn 

T.R.A.C.E. members Sgt. Donald Winget, Sgt. Bill Skeens, 
and Det. Cpl. Ke:vin Geno at the Criminal Justice Club's 
Crime Prevention Day on Saturday, October 9. 
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TO Protect and To Serve 

Fall Brings Change· In 
the Residence Halls 
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By Cynthia Golec 
Staff Wnter 

Residence Hall Life has made 
several changes this fall . There are 
live new RDs on campus this year; 
Greg Dcnon in Adams Hall, Sarah 
Landolt in Babcock Hall, P. J. 
Cappadona in Ellis Hall, Brooke 
Martin in Haskell Hall, and Maura 
Driscoll in Morrill Hall. Donna 
Desjardin, RD, in Wheeler Hall 
remains the only veteran to 
Residence Hall Life. 

change is that there will be no 
proctors (now known as Hall 
Security Assis tants) on duty. 
Proctors are now only on duty 
Thursday nights from 9 pm until 11 
pm, and Friday and Saturday nights 
from 9 pm until I am, with an RA 
on duty patrolling the building. 

'"We (Residence Life) decided 
proctors were only needed on the 
highest tmffic nights (Thursday 
through Saturday) to monitor 
visitors coming in and out of the 
halls," explained Elizabeth True 
(Director of Residence Life). 

The RAs and RDs seem to like 
lhis set-up so far. As for the 
proctors' position on this new set
up, it's a good arrangement, but it 
drastically reduces work hours
which in tum affects students 
financially if it is their only 
workstudy job. 

Drastic changes have also been 
made in regards to RD's and RA's 
positions and responsibilities. 
Starting this fall, the RA on duty in 
each building from Sunday through 
Wednesday can be conveniently 
found from 9 pm until 11 pm in the 
Hall office in the front lobby. There 
is one RD on duty each night in 
case of an emergency. The major 

These changes should make the 
RAs in each hall more visible. With 
this type of set-up the RAs are 
centrally located and more 
ac-cessible to the students living in 
the hall. This set-up also gives the 
RDs more time to devote to their 
Residence Life responsibilities. 

T'AI CHI CHUAN 
A slow movement 

exercise 
Beginning Level 

Class 
October 29 & 30-
November 5 & 6; 

10 to 3 pm 
for location and fee call: 

Prof. Robert Johnson 
Ext. 294 or 773-0537 

CAST~TON PIZZA P~CE 
andVe& -

·--Home of the Big Slice 

9 to 11 p.m. Nightly Special 

Large cheese pizza for $4. ~9 

Try us: We deliver! 

Call 468-2911 Main Street, Castleton 

October 12, 1994 
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Found ... And Lost 
By Heather Cleveland 
Staff Wnter 

Yes1erday I found asuay puppy 
shivering ou1side my door. I 
nearly i.rampled on 1he poonhing; 
indeed. I was ngh1 on 1op of hun 
before I saw him. II neveroccurred 
10 me 10 leave him. As I beni 
down to scoop up 1ha1 palhe1ically 
1my ball of fur, my only though! 
was 10 get him inside, gel htm oul 
of the cold. 

I s1ruggled 10 get through the 
doorwilhmyloadofcumbersome 
looks in one band and a 
whimpering angel in lhe olher, 
finally made it inside, and kicked 
the door shut I kepi him cradled 
in lhe crook of my arm while I 
wen1 from room 10 room !urning 
on ligh1s in prepara1ion for lhe 
nigh1 lha1 was falling so quickly 
outside. I knew nigh I was coming; 
I could see ii 1hrough my window. 

My ri1ual of coming home 
speedily accomplished, I gently 
placed my fuzzy burden on my 
bed. Scared a1 first, he 1umed Ibis 
way and !hat on bis wobbly legs 
before finally deciding my pillows 
were safe haven and plopping 
himself down, softly nuzzl ing bis 
shiny puppy nose in10 their fluffy 
prolection. As be was l ying !here 
staring up at me wi1h bis woeful 

brown eyes, Icouldn'1helpfeeling 

somewhat cb.oked up by my 
emo1ions. I wan1ed 10 protect him. 
I wanted to name hun I wanted 10 
keep him. 

I turned away m1ending 10 find 
somelhlng lha1 a puppy migh1 like 
to eat, and perhaps fix myself a 
mug of steaming hol cocoa. As I 
put the waler on to boil. I allowed 
my mind to wander lhrough all my 
op1ions. Cenainly I could keep 
him! My landlord need never know 
aboul my new pel. I knew I could 
somehow afford him. So wha1 if I 
had no idea where I would be in a 
year'? Wherever I mighl be, I would 
bring my angel wilh me. There 
would always be room in my home 
and heart for !his animal. Yes. my 
decision was made. I was going to 
keep him. 

Feeling sa1isfied thai I had made 
the righ1 choice, i wen1 back to my 
room to gel acquainted wi1h the 
newes1 member of my family. As 
lhe hours slipped by, I became more 
and more attached 10 my li11le angel. 
I had. in 1rulh, found and 1ouched a 
piece of heaven. In time. sleep 
overcame lhe bolh of us and, curled 
up 1ogelher, we slipped inio dream 
land. 

I was pulled roughly ou1 of my 
deep sleep early !his morning by a 
knock at my door. Wearily, I got 
oul of bed, and careful not 10 wake 
lhe sleeping bundle of warmth ly ing 

Certainly I could keep 
him ... so what ifl had no 
idea where I would be 
in a year? Wherever I 
might be, I would bring 
my angel with me. 

next to me, I went 10 answer it. 
"Sorry 10 bother you. bu1 rm 
looking for my dog .... " I didn't 
need any more words 10 1ell me 
what was aboul to happen. I nodded, 
asked 1he man to wait a momen1. 
and wilh leaden feet wen110 get lhe 
puppy. 

Aller a sincere thank you, the 
stranger turned away. Lillle did he 
know tha1 as he walked down lhe 
s1reet and out of my life he was 
laking a li11le piece of my heru-1 
wilh him. For a brief momenl in 
time. 1 was 1ouchcd by innocence. 
I found a bit of heaven on eartJ1, 
more specifically. I found i1 huddled 
under my porch. And as I wa1ched 
wilh regre1 as my fuzzy friend was 
1aken away, I couldn'1 help bu1 
wonder if I had been a little 
backward in my lhinking. I had 
wanied 10 keep lha1 puppy. But as 
1he sadness in my heart gripped me 
like an iron fist, I wonder if perhaps 
I would have been the one being 
kepi.. 

Jurassic Classics 
Amy Lashmi1 
Coninbuting Wnter 

While you're waiting in line 10 
rent or buy Jurassic Park on video, 
you might feel lhe urge 10 check 
ou1 other flicks with dinosaurs on 
the box, so here's a liule field 
guide tu wha1's available ... 

CARNOSAUR 
PLOT: A drunken nigh! 
watchman and a female 
environmenialist arc tbe ony ones 
who can slop a mad scien1ist 
(Diane Ladd, mother of Park's 
Laura Dem) who develops a virus 
that causes women 10 explode, 
giving birth 10 dinosaurs 
FX: Men m suns, cable conuolled 
puppets on forced perspective sets, 
full-s11ed mockups wilh hmi1ed 
mo11on 
EVALUATION T his low 
budgc1 qu1d.1e, produced by Z
mov 1c czar Roger Corman, 
wan1cd 10 cap11allze on 1he 
Juras.,1c Park cr:ue. but wcni 
almo!>I drrcc1ly 10 ndeo There 
are some good ideas, bu1 lhey're 
lost in 1hc ama1cunsh '>Crtpt. 
h1dcou .. 1y bad dtnosaurs, 
haphazard d1rcc11on. and general 
all-over badness. 
BIGGEST LAUGHS: Wa11ng for 
the annoying redneck Fryer 10 
bi1c lhc big one (get biuen by the 
bag one)} An cco1erronst chamed 

10 a bulldozer spo1s an approaching 
dinosaur, and says, "Hello, green 
bro~er," righl before gelling lorn 
to bits. 
VIEWER COMMENTS: " I fell 
reall y weird and creepy after 
wa1ching this." 

PREHYSTERIA 
PLOT: A larmrng family 1ncs 10 
hide five puppy-sized dinosaurs, 
which batched out of magically 
preserved eggs, from a greedy man 
who wants to put !hem on display. 
FX: cable and rod puppe1s, a few 
seconds of slop-motion animauon. 
EVALUATION: This s1ar1ed as a 
great idea by story board artis1 Pe1c 
VonSholly, but lhe original buyers 
sa1 on lhe script so long he had 11 

rewritten (apparently by 
chimpanzees) and sold 10 ano1her 
company. Youcouldalmos1forg1vc 
lhe painfullyone-dunens1onal scrip1 
and charac1ers 1fthe dinosaurs were 
good, bul lhe puppe1s arc 50 s11ff 
and awkward thai m some poinls ii 
looks hke an offscrecn hand 1s 
waggling a plasuc 1oy by the 1rul 
The 1111y amoun1 of s1op-mo1ion as 
more Jarring lhan effecu vc This as 
really a shame, since 1he models 
arc nicely made, even down 10 
gl\ tng the Tyrannosaurus, 
nicknamed 'Elvis,' the singer's 
sneer 
BIGGES f LAUGHS: I WL'ih 1hcre 
were ome laughs. 
VIEWER COMMENTS: "Td hke 

to have pel dinosaurs, bul these 
were really fakey." (K ., age nine) 

CAVEMAN 
PLOT: In a spoof of those weird 

caveman vs. dinosaur movies of 
1he sixties and sevcn1ies, wimpy 
caveman A1ook (Ringo Starr) 
ga1hers a 1ribe of ou1cas1s 10 
challenge Neanderthal among 
NeandenhaJs Tonda for his buxom 
ma1e, Lana. 
FX: stop-mo1ion anima1ion, some 
full-sized mock-ups, some real 
lizards. 
EVALUATION: Looking a1 !hose 
noble fur-clad ances1ors of ours in 
p1c1urc books, bravely facmg down 
marnmolhs and inventing wheels 
and 1hings. d1dn' 1 you ever wonder 
who al I lhe wimps, non-wh1 tc races, 
midge1s. homosexuals, and 
handicapped evolved from·, Well, 
1h1s picture explains i1. I love low
brow humor. and Cm e111a11 1s a 
shmmg specimen of 1he species. 
BIGGEST l AUGllS: This i-. an 
A1rplanc-s1ylc comedy-ti you 
don'1 laugh at one JOkc. anolher 
will be along ma few seconds The 
dmo,auP> by Dave Allen and Jun 
Dantorih arc wonderful, w1 th 
genuinely funny personal111e'>, 
e'pcually 1he dopey, bloa1cd 
T rcx 
VIEWLR COMMLNT5. 
" Hq . every movie can' 1 be 
Sl11ndler r Lw " 

October 12, 1994 

Now Playing . •• 
Time Cop 

ii' s the original s1ory of good 
versus evil. A good cop 
struggling 10 serve JUSllCe m a 
corrupl syMem ll's the original 
slory of a love so sirong i1 sun 1ves 
1hc 1es1 of 1ime. II' s Time Cop. 
And aboul as original as any 11red 
cliche about 1ime iravel. police 
work and love can be. WiUl as 
many plo1 1wis1s as a C liflord 
book and lighl scenes 1ha1 look 
like audition numbers for 1he 
Rocke11es, don' 1 go 10 see T1111e 
Cop for a s1ory line, s1unning 
special effects or in1crest1ng 
dircc1ing. But, if you' re only 
imeres1ed in seeing its s1ar. Jcan
Claude Van Drunme kick his legs. 
you won' 1 bedisapporn1ed. Jean
Claude has a figh1 scene m his 
boxers 1ha1 almost makes 1he 
whole film worlh while. Thi!. 
was a C- lilm. No effon went 
into i1s writing or development 
II is jus1 anolher mindless lllm 
churned out to sa1isf y o ur 
socie1y' s desire foren1enainmcn1 
that neither challenges lhe mind 
nor truly entertains. Bui, tha1' s 
kind of fun 100. So, if you enjoy 
a liule violence, a liule bit more 
graphic than lhe usual love scene, 
and a definite no-brainer corne
as-you-arc-film kind offilm, 1his 
i s a defini1e rental during a 
s1ressful exam lime, especiaJl y 1f 
someone else pays lhc $2.50. 

-Sarah Frien 

The River Wild 

An mnocen1 family vacauon on 
1he rapids turns 11110 a spine-tingling 
advemurc when two robbers on lhe 
run kidnap ru1d force lhe family 10 
guide them lhrough lhe rapids. 

Meryl Sireep plays a s1rong-w1llL'<l 
femal e charac1er, as usual. 
Throughout lhc movie, under lhrcat 
of violence and loss of her husband 
and son, S1reep mainrnins her 
composure while planning how to 
escape from lhc robbers. 

Kevin Bacon plays a surpri ingly 
evil v illain. Bacon i s co ld. 
calculating and ex1remely efficient 
1n his planning . llis hard 
exprcssionle~s face would make 
anyone's blood run ice cold. 

Along wi1h bcingaddinllc thriller. 
1his movie was abo educa11011al. In 
order tooU1wi1 Ule robbers the family 
comrnunica1cd using ASL 
(American Sign L1nguagc), bul 10 
1he pomt where 1hc audience could 
still undersland what was happening. 

The beautiful scenic local ion only 
enhances the story. Sho1 on loca1ion 
in Mont~ma and Oregon long the 
pic1uresque Snake River, S1rcep runs 
the Gauntlet and 1akcs the ride of her 
life, one tha1 ullirnatcly saves her 
ancl her family 

-Cyntl11a Golec and Greg S1111s 

Movie reviews are presented 
with every issue of The Caim. 

Special thanks to Cinema Nonh for providing movie 
passes. You can call their 24-hour movie line. covering the 
Wcstway Cinema, Plaza Cinema, and Studio lllcatres 
One and Two at 775-1539. 

Elect 
Holly H~tchcock 
Your district Representative 
to the Vermont House 
Castleton-Fair Haven-West Haven 

Call or write: 
Holly Hitchcock 
Main Street 
Castleton, VT 
05735 
802 I 468-5105 

One Person Can Make A Difference 
"Remember, if you have an address in Vermont 
you are eligible to vote in Vermont. Please 
Register and VOTE on November 8th. 
Call me if you need a ride or absentee ballot." 
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tunes 
for our 
times 

Buckwheat Zydeco 
Five Card Stud 

Members of Tokyo Storm Warning rehearse. 1-r: Nathan Bostock, Jeff Hahn, Frank Russo. 
We think Charles is behind Frank. 

Staff Photo 

I pul Five Card Swd in10 my 
1ape deck s1ar1 ing with little 
appreciation and knowledge of 
Cajun rock. but a few son~s into 
the 1en-song compila1ion gave rise 
10 a newfound awareness for 
rockabilly blues. 

Taking the World by Storm The album opens with a funky 
rendi1ion of"Hey Bahy" tha1 makes 
you wan1 to go to a hoedown and 
drink lo1sofmoonshine. The whole 
1ape from start to end just reminds 
me of the old family gatherings 
where everyone is happily drinking 
and singing along wiU1 Lhe music. 
Every song has 1ha1 1imcless 
southern Cajun feel, and makes for 
a good lis1en 1he whole way 
lhrough. 

By Julie Fan-ell 
Slaff W1i lcr 

Hidden deep within lhe sea of 
s1udcn1s al Castleton arc two very 
promising 1a lcn1s, Frank and 
Charles Russo. The Russos make 
up one half of Lhe unusual yet solid 
band Tokyo Storm Warning. Their 
sound and style has begun 10 
journey across Vennom, and 1he 
band is likely to travel further in 
the years 10 come. 

Tokyo S1onn Warning began as 
a high school cover band Lhat has· 
rapidly grown inlo a unique group 
wilh a very dis1inc1 sound. The 
root of Lhe band seems to be Charles 
and Frank Russo, who con1ribu1e 
bass and lead guilar, respec1ively. 
This is no110 say 1ha1Lhe01her 1wo 
members are any less imporlant. 

Lead singer Nalhan Bostock (who 
was "stolen from ano1her band") 
certainly conu-ibu1es his fair share 
wilh his low, yel culling edge vocals 
that are mournful in a subllc way. 
The drummer, Jeff Hahn, highligh1s 
lhc band wilh sounds Lhal bring a 
lis1ener' s whole body in10 rhy1hm 
wilh his pulsa1ing beal. 

The Russos' talents are equally 
remarkable, and Lheirquick fingers 
produce vigorous sounds that a.re 
at times entrancing, yel in a splil 
second lhe ripping gui1ars will 
pleasan1ly 1ear aparl a lis1ener' s 
mind. Instead of 1rying to oulplay 
each other, Charles, Na1han, Frank 
and Jeff complimenl one another, 
and this produces the solid base for 
an up and coming band. 

Af1er lis1ening 10 the band live, 
and hearing a few tracks from their 

On The Bookshelf 
Faculty Recommendations: 

Care of the Soul-Thomas More 
"One of the best books I've read on paying close 
attention to yourself."-Robert Johnson, philosopher 

Singiug The Middle Ages-Tom Smith 
''Because.• '-Joyce Thomas, poeUgoddess 

Why We Eat What We Eat-Raymond Sokallov 
"It's interesting to read about the strange routes that 
foods have travelled over the world. "-Joesph 
Taparauskas, global guru 

Nobody's Fool-Richard Russo 
"Life in a small town ... more real than life. The best 
book I've read in years."-Marjorie Ryerson, 
political figur.e 

Getting Unstuck-Sidney B. Simon 
"It's about people who are stuck in a psychological or 
emotional rut and their taking risks and ... well, getting 
unstuck!"-Victoria DeRosia, criminologist 

demo release Flood, I a11emp1ed 
10 label their sound. I found Ulal it 
is very hard to describe a band lhat 
obviou~ly brings in so m'any 
outside influences. When I asked 
Charles Russo about this, he said 
lhal lhe band consisted of "four 
distinct individuals wilh four 
dis1inc1 sounds. Nathan and 
Charles were at first unsure about 
how to answer lhis question, 
although it is one they say gets 
asked a lot. Charles later told me, 
""What is more importanl than 
sounding like any one band is lhe 
fact 1ha1 four people who are so 
different can bring I.heir equally 
different influences together and 
create music." 

The name Tokyo Storm 
Warning itself is derived from a 
few different influences. Charles 
informed me lhat they were all 
watching satellite television, and 
the name spurred from a Japanese 
weather report. The phrase "tokyo 
storm warning" stuck oul, and the 
band adopted the phrase and made 
it their own. It also happens to be 
the title of an old B-side Elvis 
Cos1cllo song. The name in no 
way is meant 10 demean any 
culture. and as Charles poin1s ou1, 
rcprcsen1s a global awai:eness 1ha1 
is rarely seen in 1oc1'ly'snewbands. 

"The fac t 1ha1 some kid from 
Ve1mon1 can use Ule name 'Tokyo' 
as a place he can walk to [says a 
101]." 

Their s1orm definitely hit hard and 
fast. After winning a few baule of 
the bands con1es1s, they were 
awarded air time on Vennonl radio 
stations, including Manchester's 
WEQX, Killing1on's WEBK and 
Burling1on's WIZN. The band has 
progressed from playing small high 
schools and colleges to packing in 
bars and larger clubs. Charles said 
1ha1 the air time has generated quile 
a response. from booking better clubs 
10 selling more records. Over 100 
copies of Flood were sold in the pas I 
1wo months al Harlequin Records in 
Ru1land, Vt. 

The fu1ure looks hopeful for Tokyo 
Stonn Warning. Short 1enn plans 
include an appearance al Saint 
Joseph's October Fesl on 1he 15th of 
this monlh. They are also playing at 
Valentine's in Albany, NY on 
November 4th. As for Lhe long 1erm, 
a CD release is scheduled 1ocoincide 
wilh 1hc new year, and !heir 
appearance at Rutland's Firs1 Nigh!. 
ii seems appropriate Lhal !hey would 
choo~c U1e fin.1 of the year: hopefully 
it signilics a resolu1ion that will inci1e 
a 101 more than a new album. 

The Lhird track, "Man Wilh lhe 
Blues," features a voice that bears 
a remarkable resemblance 10 one 
of my all time favori1es, Willie 
Nelson. The tape lhat was given 10 
me had no biographical 
information on the jackel, so I can 
001 be absolu1ely posilive, bul I 
sure fell like Willie was calling to 
me. 

The 1oge1herness of 1he 
percussion, harmonicas, gui1ars, 
banjos, and fast-paced accordion 
provides a grea1 backdrop for the 
high pilched New Orleans vocals, 
comple1e with hoots, hollers, and 
yee-haws. The obvious presence 
of a varic1y of instrumen1s on lhe 
album leads me to believe 1ha1 the 
band broughl in a 101 of gues1s 10 
pul this 1oge1her. 

All in all , Fi ve Card Stud 
provides a knee slapping good time, 
and gives one a grea1er 
unders1anding of the 1enn "Cajun 
rock" . 

-Julie Farrell 

11 

Stick With The Best 
Or Float With The Rest! " ~9-
TROPICAL FISH & SUPPLY 

Your Pet Shop 
74 Main St., Poultney, VT 05764 

(802) 287-9916 
* 15% OFF ALL FISH & MERCHANDISE 

EXCEPT FEEDER FISH & SALE ITEMS 
* MUST SHOW VALID COLLEGE l.D. 

We have the best selection of Fresh & Salt Water Fish in Vermont. 
Ferrets, Gerbils, Hamsters, Mice, Lizard and Much More ... 
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Are You Ready For Some Football? 
By Randy Maynard 
Staff Sponswnter 

AFC 
EAST 

Buffalo Bills - The Buffalo Bills 
had to have had some doubts about 
their ability 10 win big games after 
coming off a fourth straight Super 
Bowl loss. But so far, they've 
shown they still have what it tal<es 
to be a dominant force in the AFC 
East. An early season loss 10 the 
New York J e1~ hasn' t kept lhe Bills 
from sticking 10 their game plan, 
which has gouen them 10 four 
s1raigh1 Super Bowls and still 
seems to be going strong. Veteran 
players like qua1erback Jim Kelly 
and defensive giant Bruce Smith 
will keep the 1eam from slipping, 
so look for good things out of 
Buffalo this year. 

Miami Dol[>hins - Dan Marino 
is one of the bcs1 quarterbacks the 
NFL has ever seen, and that's all 
there is to ii. He leads a high 
powered Miami offense that will 
score a lot of points and drive 
defenses crazy. However, in lhe 
past they have suffered from 
injuries that could have cost them 
trips to lhe Super Bowl. In order 
for Miami to be successful this 
year, they will have to avoid the 
injury plague. 

New England Patriots - If the 
Patriots are going to win this 
season, they will have 10 put 
together a defense that can back up 
what has become one of the most 
explosive passing attacks in 
football. To do that, they must 
strengthen their secondary, which 
bas allowed 100 many big plays 
this season, and has failed 10 stop 
the opposing teams' scoring drives. 

New York Jets - A recent injury 
10Je1 quanerback Boomer Esiason 
has put him our of action, and that 
could hurt the Jets a great deal. If 
be isn' t running the Jets' offense 
on a regular basis, New York may 
not get very far this year. 

Indiooapolis Colts -White things 
cenainly seem 10 be looking up for 
the Colts, I really don' t think 
they· re a playoffleam yet. They've 
made some good acquisitions over 
the off-season. including rookie 
running back Marshall Faulk, who 
has given the Colts a running game 
they never had before. Once lhese 
players settle into the system, the 
Colts could be a rough team 10 
beat. 

CENTRAL 
Cleyeland Browns - Vinny 

Testaverde bas emerged into a fine 
quarterback, and the Browns have 
one of the best kickoff and punt 
returners in Eric Metcalf, who 
seems ro make a habit out of 
returning kicks for touchdowns. 
1be Cleveland offense seems to be 
intact, and if the defense can hold 
their opponents 10 minimal scoring, 
the Browns should do well. 

Pi!L5burgh Steelers-The Steelers 
defense has bad its problems in the 
~I. lbey had two kicks returned 
on them for touchdowns in last 
year's playoff game against 

Cleveland. However, on the 
offensive side, Neil O' Donnell 
and Barry Foster have become good 
all around players, and should score 
enough points for the defense 10 
work with. 

Houston Oilers - There are a 101 
of changes in Houston this year. 
Defensive coordinator Buddy Ryan 
is now coaching in Arizona, 
Warren Moon is now the 
quarterback in Minnesota, and 
defenseman Sean Jones is playing 
in Green Bay. Until the new s1a11ers 
and replacements sente into the 
Oilers' system, and once again 
perfect the run and shoot offense. 
Houston could have a hard rime 
winning football games. 

Cincinnati Bengals - This team 
has had a horrible time trying 10 
win. The offense doesn' I seem 10 
click, and the defense has had 
trouble stopping opponents from 
reaching the end zone. Coach 
David Shula has 10 make sure 
everyone on his team is playing 
toge ther and playing tough if 
they' re going to start winning 
again. 

WEST 
San Diego Chargers -San Diego 

is really playing excellent football. 
Theoflense is putung a lot of points 
on the board, and the defense is 
stopping the other team from 
scoring. This combination of good 
offense and defense will make San 
Diego a playoff contender this year. 

Kansas City Chiefs - Ar 38 years 
of age, Joe Montana is proving he 
is still one of the league's best 
quarterbacks. I le led his team 10 
the AFC championship game last 
year, and you can look for more of 
lhe same this year. They have an 
excellent balance of veteran and 
young players. The Chiefs are 
playoff Bound. 

Semtle Seahawks' - Seaule is 
really s t.arting 10 develop into a 
fine football team. Last year 
quarterback Rick Mirer didn' t 
really have the kind of season 
people expected he would. This 
year M irer seems more com f onable 
at the quarterback position, and 
more confident in his abilities. 
Running back Chris Warren has 
shown that he can really hurt 
opponents if they give him too 
many opportunities to run the 
football. If the defense can 
step up, Seattle could be an 
impressive team. 

Los Angeles Rajc!ers- I think the 
Raiders have bad trouble on the 
offensive line. To often, opposing 
defenders have gouen to Raider 
quarterback Jeff Hostetler, and 
thus, have killed a lot of Los 
Angeles' scoring drives. Los 
Angeles needs to contain their 
opponents both on offense and 
defense, and give their quarterback 
time to find his receivers in order 
to win this season. 

Denver Broncos - Denver is just 
playing bad football. John Elway 
seems to be ex tremely 
uncomfonable in tbe quarterback 
position, and they are not executing 
good plays. Denver's coaches and 

players are taking a lot of heat from 
the fans, and if they don' t find a way 
to start winning soon, they' ll be 
eliminated from playoff contention 
real quick. 

NFC 
EAST 

Dallas Cowboys - The Dallas 
Cowboys still have what it takes to 
go a ll the way. They've kept some 
key players from last year's Super 
Bowl championship team. Troy 
Aikm~, Emmitt Smith and Michael 
Irvin lead an explosive offense that 
can score a lot of points in a hurry, 
and their defense is one of the best in 
the NFL. Basically, the cowboys 
jusl have too many weapons. and 
sooner or later, they' ll find a way to 
win a game. 

New York Giants - the Giants 
really lost some key players during 
the off season. Quarterback Phil 
Simms was released, defens ive 
powerhouse Lawrence Tay lor 
retired, and secondary specialists like 
Mark Collins and Myron Guyton 
were picked up by other teams. 
However, the Giants have really 
turned up their level of play despite 
these changes. Dave Brown has 
become a good quarterback, and 
Dave Megge11 has proved he can 
play more that extra position serving 
as the team's running back and punt 
returner. The Giants are going to 
win their share of games, but we'll 
have to see if they can continue 
winning in the playoffs. 

Philadel[>hia Eagles - The return 
ofRandall Cunningham has brought 
good things back 10 the Eagles. They 
have restored a passing attack that 
was once one of the most feared in 
the tiFL. If they can stay healthy 
they should be a tough contender for 
the playoffs. 

Arizona Cardinals - "Buddy Ball" 
has come to Arizona, but it really 
hasn'thelpedmuch. New headcoach 
Buddy Ryan has inherited one of the 
NFL's worst offenses. They have 
had a different starting quarterback 
in almost every game they've played 
this year. Until the offense shows 
they can score points. the defense 
has the impossible task of shutting 
out their opponents each week. Look 
for Arizona to be a losing terun again 
this year. 

Washington Redskins - The 
Redskins could become a good team. 
but it won't be this year. Rookie 
quanerback Heath Shuler must spend 
time learning the Washington 
offense, which could take a couple 
of seasons. Look for the redskins to 
be in a rebuilding stage for a couple 
of years. 

CENTRAL 
Chicago Dears - Dave Wannstedt 

seems to have his team more in sync 
with each other this year. Although 
theiropponents have outscored them 
this year by a slim margin: they have 
managed to produce a winning record 
so far. However. the Bears won't be 
the threat they once were for a while 
yet. 

Minnesota Vikings - Now that 
Warren Moon has arrived, the 
Minnesot.aoffensebasexplodedonto 
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the scene, but the defense can sure 
give you a scare. Earlier in the 
season, Minnesota was leading the 
Miruni Dolphins by a score of 28 
-0 at halftime, but the Oilers only 
won by three points. If the defense 
can stop their opponents, the 
vikings could go a long way this 
year. 

Delriot Lions - Detriot possesses 
one of the greatest offensive 
weapons in the NFL in running 
back Barry Sanders. The problem 
with the Lions is inconsistency. 
Earlier they beat Dallas in a 
Monday night game, but then lost 
10 the Tampa Bay Buccaneers. 
It's hard to say how far they will 
go because you never know which 
Lions team is going to show up to 
play. 

Green Bay Packers - Packer 
quarterback Drett Favre is also 
prone to inconsistency. It has 
been clear in the past that he is still 
learning the Packer offense. and 
that could be a key reason why 
they haven' t gone further in the 
playoffs. If Favre can seule down 
and think before he lhrows the 
football, Green Bay could do well, 
otherwise, it's another mediocre 
season for the Packers. 

Tam[la Bay Buccaneers -Tampa 
Bay has one of the lowest scoring 
o ffenses in football, and 
throughout its history, has 
experiem:ed problems on offense, 
defense. and special teams. Earlier 
this season, they nm a punt back 
for a touchdown. It was the first 
time that's happcneu in the team's 
history. Look for more of the 
srune for the Dues this year. 

WEST 
At lanta Falcons - New 

quartcrbackJeffGeorge is senling 
into Atlanta's offense. Andre 
Rison is one of the best wide 
receivers in the NFL, and should 
give the Falcons a tough passing 
anack. Their defense has to play 
belie r. They are allowing almost 
as many points as they score, and 
that could kill their playoff hopes. 

San Francisco 42ers - Here is 
another team with great offensive 
capabilities. Steve Young is 
playing strong, although he has 
been taking a lot of hits from 
defenses. I le has some great 
teammates to work with in receiver 
Jen)' Rice and running back Ricky 
Wailers. However. Young has 
got to avoid taking thc~e hits if the 
49crs can win games. 

I .os An~cles Rrum - This is a 
team that seems to be struggling 
on both sides of the football. 
Although they have a respectable 
defense. the offense hasn ' t 
contributed much 10 the team. The 
Rams need to find a way to start 
winning games or they won' t be 
in the playoffs this year. 

New Orleans Sain1s -This team 
seems 10 be improving as the 
season goes on. After a couple of 
bad games. they played 
excellent I y in their week 5 victory 
over lhe Giants. New quarterback 
Jim Everc11 is throwing the ball 
well and rhe defcn!>e is improving 
every game. If they keep 
improving they may have an 
outside shot at the playoffs. 
-My Super Dow! Picks-
We will sec yet another rematch 
between Dallru and Buffalo, with 
Dallas winning. 

Elect Hilary 

Hatch 

State Representative 
Benson-Hubbardton-Orwell

Shoreham 
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eep Your Eye On The Ball Stnff Photo 

:SC and Bloomfield soccer players watch the action on the field. 

CSC Weightlifter Working Hard 
ly Justin Brink 
taff Writer 

When she's not spending time 
•n her schoolwork or in the training 
oom attending to olher Spartan 
thletes, she's out of bed before 
:00arn4or5 timesaweektraining 
or the National Intercollegiate 
.Yeightlifting Championships. The 
'hampionships will be hosted by 
forthern Arizona University, 
k tober 22-23. 

Sylvie Morin used to be a 
•ymnast at Essex Junction High 
ichool, in Essex, Vennont. She 
>cgan weight training her senior 
1car to prepare her for her linaJ 
.ca...;on as a gymnast. That was 
llmost fou r years ago. Now 
v1orin · s gymnastics career is over 
>Ut her weightlifting career still 
>LIShes on. 

Morin, now a junior, has been 
:ompcting on the weightlifting 
:ircu1t since her first year at 
.'astlcton. I lcr training has been 
1cry enjoyable and she looks 

forward to competing in the 
Nationals . .However, she does make 
it a point to let people know lhat her 
weight training is more than just a 
hobby. She says seriously, "it's 
my sport that I compete in, that I 
train for." 

Her training will lead her to the 
culmination of her weightlifting 
career: lhe Nationals. So when I 
asked her about what lhe future 
might hold for Sylvie Morin and 
weightlifting, there was a pause. as 
if she might tell me about her life
long dream about competing in the 
Olympics. Nope, it was more 
simple than that: she was Lhinking 
about the present. "This is the big 
meet.." One can see her focus is 
very clear as she marches on to the 
Nationals. 

II is very easy for ~orin to keep 
a narrow focus when many people 
within the Spartan community are 
not familiar wi th her 
accomplishments. 
She candidly admits that "not many 
people know I lift .. " which is a 

tragedy considering she is 
representing the Spartans at lhe 
Nationals. Sylvie Morin is lhe 
Spartan weightlifting team. Is lhis 
lhe start of something new at CSC? 

It may be, but until lhen she 
continues on her own, like she did 
this summer. Morin trained 20 
hours, 6 days a week with her 
coach, Chris Polakowski, also from 
Essex. She enjoyed 8 am "squat 
parties" with other lifters at Coach 
Polakowski's, where the team 
mo110 was "Shut up and squat!" 
They would squat until it burned, 
while we slept until noon. She aJso 
had to work hard- two jobs as a 
matter of fact-so she could fund 
her way to the Nationals where she 
hopes 10 place in the top three in 
her weight class. 

So be ~urc to wish Sylvie good 
luck when you see her. Her 
perservcrence and dedication to her 
schoolwork. job and sport makes 
her a model student who 
undoubtedly deserves all of our 
supp011. 

.··!:', .. :.,: •. , 

Vermont's Most Complete Art Supply Store 

ART MATERIAL 

OFFICE SUPPLIES 

SOCIAL STATIONERY 

M erchan ts Row, Downtown Rutland 

773-8533 
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Spartan 
Basketball: 
Coming Soon 
By Justin Brink 
Staff Sportswn1c1 

As the leaves '>tart to change 
and lhe cool rur blows through 
campus, 11 rem mds some of us that 
another ba~ketball season b just 
around the corner. As the soccer 
team has dominated the lields this 
season. the basketball team will 
conquer the hardwoods Last 
sc~on ended on a high note a.\ the 
young Spartan squad went to the 
final four in the Mayflower 
Conference toum<unent. Although 
lo:-mg to the eventuaJ conference 
champions. Westbrook College of 
Maine, lhc Spartans were very 
happy with their sca<;on I leading 
up this fine group of young men 
are head coach Dave Blake and 
assistant coach Dave Kinsman also 
both fine individuals. Both coaches 
are expecting a successful season 
clue to the returning nucleus and 
the great recruiting year. 

Returnees include: Al Vasak is 
the only senioron lhis year's squad. 
Al is a very intense player at bolh 
ends of lhe noor and is a great 
leader. His four years of experience 
will be a great asset to the squad 
this season. Juniors Alan Laroche. 
Matt Parker, Justin Brink, and 
Jason Cassarino bring a great 
nucleus to lhe squad. Alan, who is 
out scoring goals for lhe soccer 
team at this time, is a great point 
guard who sees lhe noor very well. 
His smarts and quickness have 
established him as the Spartans' 
floor leader. Mau Parker returns 
as the leading scorer fo r the 
Spru1ans at 16.7 ppg· .. Voted last 
years M.V.P. by his teammates, 
Matt looks to use his athlet ic 
abi lities to help the Spartans on 
thei r way to the conference 
championship. Justin Brink, Mr. 
I lustle to say the least. will use his 
jump. bump. bang style to crush 
the opponents. As the sixth man 

last year. Jus11n brings that extra 
spark that the Spartans need. Jason 
Cassarino. who mu led 81 threes 
last season. will look to bomb away 
this year 111~ never miss two in a 
row philosophy will most certainly 
help the Sp;u·tans on their V{ay. 

Recruits 111cludc a pair of twin 
towers who will be JOming us this 
season by the names of Tony 
Higgins and Jon Cobb. Tony. a 
southpaw. is a 6'9" center who will 
help the inside lorcc Jon. a 6'6" 
center. lead Vermont state high 
schools in blocked shots last year at 
8 bpg. Jon will aJso bring some 
presence in the paint. Three more 
big men will aJso step on the noor 
for the Spartans. J.J . Winn, Emmitt 
Irwin, and Frank Bonavita, who all 
stand around 6"5'', will give lhe 
team some height. 

At the perimeter positions are 
Chris Harrison, Chad Downs, and 
Scott Allen. Chris hit 72 threes last 
season, which will help lhe Spartans 
behind the arch. Chad can aJso hit 
lhe long distant shots but is more of 
a slasher. And Scott will be able to 
help with his quick feet on defense 
and his great ball handling. Olher 
candidates for the squad include 
Scot Sweeney, Jason Vanguilder, 
Eric Nystrom, Matt McCarthy, 
Cauley Greene-Roberts, Mike 
Litchfie ld, Steve Goulas, and Cicero 
Gomez. 

The Spartans look to be a much 
deeper team this season. Coach 
Blake's goals are to have a winning 
record, to finish in the final four in 
the Con ference, and to be 
contenders for the conference 
championship which would gain an 
automatic bid to the NAIA national 
tournament. Coach believes with a 
lot of hard work and a little bit of 
luck these goaJs arc very achievable. 
Oh! TIIE SPARTANS WANT 
TIIE GYM PACKED EVERY 
GAME! 

Sorry, Wrong 
Number 

NOVEMBER 9 & 10 
on 

WIUV 
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News 

Students 
on South 
Street 
Busted 

By Ron Blain 
Staff W ri ler 

Three Castleton State College 
students were arrested 4:30a.m., 
Friday, September 23, at a home 
on South Street in Castleton. 
Christopher M. Pa11ison, 20, and 
Stephen Kuney, 19, who reside 
at the address, were cited for 
possession and sale of an illegal 
drug, while 18 year old 
Christopher Temeles, who does 
not reside at the address, was 
cited for possession alone, 
according to police. 

Castleton Police Chief David 
Benson said the arrests came in 
response to infonnation received 
that marijuana was being sold at 
that address. A search warrani 
was issued by Rutland County 
Judge Francis Mcaffrey. 
Multiple bags of marijuana, a 
cash box, money, scales, notes 
and drug paraphenalia were 
found on the premises, Benson 
said. 

Two State Troopers, one 
Castleton police officer, and 
Castleton Town Manager Carter 
Terenzini were all present when 
the arrests took place, according 
to police. 

The carRn 

Kappa Delta Pi 
Inducts New Members 
By Jennifer Wolf 
Contributing Writer 

The Rho Theta Chapter of 
Kappa Delta Pi inducted the 
1994-1995 members on May 5th. 
The new members are John 
Adams Jr., Stacie Boivin, 
Elizabeth Gonnan, Jennifer 
Gunzer, Scott Hofmann, Virginia 
Macey, Hooper Pickering, and 
Dean Southwonh Ill. Kappa 
Delta Pi is an international 
Honor Society in Education. 
Kappa Delta Pi bas among its 
membership the top 10 percent 
of college students in teacher 
education programs, universit:,. 

faculty, classroom teachers, 
school administrators, National 
State Teachers of the Year, 
Golden Apple A ward winners, 
and education retirees. Kappa 
Delta Pi has a membership of 
63,000 educators from the 
United Stares, England, Canada, 
and Australia. Membership in 
Kappa Delta Pi is by invitation 
only, and members must meet 
high academic and leadership 
standards to be initiated. 
Jennifer Mary Wolf will be the 
chapter president for the 1994-95 
year. Dr. Frost and Dr. Duval 
will be the chapter advisors. 

Take a Ride in a 
Skyeship 
By Marilou Bagley 
Staff Writer 

This December Killington will 
open its newly renovated Skyesbip 
gondola and base lodge, a $13 
million project which began last 
spring. 

The new gondola will remain 
the longest gondola in the East. 
The new model is now among the 
world's fastest, ascending 2,520 
venical feet in just over 12 minutes. 
Along this ride, skiers will enjoy 
50 degree heated cabins and a 
closed-circuit sound system. For 
special rates, luxury cabins will be 

available upon request, complete 
with leather seats, cupholders and 
a stereo system. Each of the 140 
cabins display wild graphic 
designs. These designs are the 
work of four internationally-known 
artists commissioned by Killington 
to further enhance its unique skiing 
experience. 

The new Skyeship base lodge 
will house a ski shop, lounge area 
and restaurant accessible via an 
elevated walkway over the high 
traffic route. The lift and lodge 
will open at 7: 30 a.m. on weekends 
and holidays-one half hour before 
the rest of the mountain. 
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Planning 
The S.A. 
Budget 
by Kristen Swanson 
Staff Writl!r 

As the new academic year has 
rolled in for Cas tleton S tate 
College, so has the various sports 
and activities to supplement the 
students' academic lives. 

The Student Association (S. A.) 
has been busy plugging away to 
finish this year' s club balance 
statemment. The final balance 
helps to enable the S. A. to estimate 
how much money will be readily 
available for the " thirty
something" activities and sports 
clubs currently existing at this 
schoot. There has been no initial 
changes in the way the budget is 
set-up, but there are a few things 
that clubs and their members should 
be aware of as far as what is 
available and not available 
concerning the Student 
Association. 

According to Chad Clark, 
President of the Student 
Association, plenty of money 
within the Association should be 
available to various clubs. The 
only glitch is that the money is not 
just given randomly to any club 
asking for financial help. The club 
or organization must inquire and 
fill out the mandatory fonns to 
receive any amount of money from 
the S. A .. Clark made it clear that 
if a club made any money last year 
by ei1her fund raising or in 01her 
efforts, and they did not get to use 
it by 1he end of the year for one 
reason or another, they can request 
that money for this year and ii 
should not be a problem getting 

1hat money back for the club. The 
S. A. strongly encourages clubs to 
do theirown fund-raising however, 
especially the sports clubs, where 
it is usually mandatory to pay an 
entrance fee for most of their 
events. 

Any money that is not dispersed 
and used by the clubs becomes the 
Fund Balance for capital 
improvement within the Student 
Association. This money must be 
used for assets and to upgrade the 
facility. II is important for the S. A. 
to spend and budget this money 
wisely or it could go and be spent 
towards anything and it may not be 
S. A. related. In the past the S. A. 
has used the money to purchase 
such things as new computers, a 
copier. and the Student Acrivitie~ 
sign board between the library and 
Woodruff Hall. 

This year, one of the projects 
planned by the S. A. is to renovate 
the Formal Lounge. The main 
purpose of this project is to have a 
formal conference room. It is also 
being discussed to have two trophy 
cases put into the same Fonnal 
L~unge to hold the many S. A. 
awards. This-along with new 
curtains, chairs. and eventually new 
carpeting-should make the room 
a nice gathering place for 
conferences. 

There is still much planning and 
it is early in the year for ideas and 
proposals to be finalized, so it will 
be interesting to see what happens 
to the money once the clubs get 
more into activi ties and the year 
rolb on. 
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• ' IS-. • IC ure 
Co1npiled by Kristen Swanson and Leah Buxton 
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If you have a photo to share, submit it to Leah Buxton, Box 304 
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SOUNDINGS 
November 3,4,5,6 

A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum 
The hilarious illooic of Latin·comedy and the zany nonsense of vaudville are wedtled in a 

madcap marriage in°A Funny Thing. Pseudolous, a roguish slave to a Roman f~ily, sch~mcs.to 
become free. His young master, Hero, promises freedom if Pseudolus can obtam a beau11ful girl, 
Pbilia, whom Hero has seen from his bedroom window. Deliciously unsavory characters, a . 
befuddled father with a shrewish wife, strange neighbors, and the Roman army are all drawn mlo 
the mounting confusion as the side spli11ing comedy unwinds, "A good, clean, dirty sh~w ! 

Brings back belly laughs," says Time Magazine. Fine Arts Center. 8p.m. except for Nov. 6 
matinee at 2p.m .. SlO general public, S4 CSC Community. 

November 10 

"Backward Satanic Messages in Rock Music" 
CSC Psychology Professor Kevin Fleming will speak on Whether backward Satanic messages 

can have an impact on our subconscious mind. this lecture will include a demonstration aml 
discussion of this phenomenon from the perspective of an experimental psychologist. Science 
Center Auditorium, l 2:30p.m .. 

November 13 

Carmina Burana 
Written in 1936 by composer Carl Orff, Carmina Burana is a collection of poems wri11en by 

wandering scholars and vagrant monks in the late 13th century. Carmina Burana is divided into 
three parts: in springtime, in the tavern, and the court of love. this work is at times passionate 
and sometimes rambunctious. Fine Arts Center, 3p.m .. $5 General Public, $3 Seniors and CSC 
community. 

November 30 

The Unknown Blues Band 
"Big Joe Burrell" leads this popular blues group from Burlington, VT. The Unknown Blues 

Band has olaved with artists such as George Thorogood and B.B. King. Glenbrook Gymnasium, 
8p.m .. 

December 1 

World AIDS Day Observance 
More information in the next issue. 

December 6 

Ballroom Dancing 
Join us for an elegant evening of waltzing with dance instructor Ilene Blackman. 

Don't worry if you have two left feet. Ms. Blackman will lead' the group through waltz basics. 
Glenbrook Gymnasium, 8p.m .. 

WIUV Schedule 

October 12, 1994 

Ft a Tu.Res 

Kappa at CSC: 
The Tradition 
Lives On 

Greetings and saJ utations fellow 
Castleton community members! 
Indeed, a new and exciting school 
year is well under way. and we the 
brothers of Kappa Delta Phi would 
enjoy taking the opportunity to 
inform and update you on our 
current progress. As you may 
already know, we are Kappa Delta 
Phi Tau chapter, which is a national 
fraternity. We work with a network 
of over fifteen other chapters. 
located extensively throughout 
New Englantl. As a nonprofit 
organization we have but one 
fundrunental objective. Ever since 
the birth of our fraternity. April 
14th 1900, our goal has been 10 act 
on and maintain our duty ol 
philanthropy. We can say, with 
pride and 1he utmost sincerity, that 
we are at the top of the list of 
volunteer services performed in 
lhe local area. To give you a brief 
idea of our autumn 1994 
accomplishments thus far, our own 
Philanthropic Coordinator, 
Michael Thibault, has comprised 
an informative list of completed 
activities. 

The Apple Tree Children's Day 
Care Centersawoura.lmost weekly 
visit last month, for a bit of interior 
wall maintenance. A sheetrock 
replacement job of its magnitude 
would norm!lllY have cost Director 
Gwen McGrath something up in 
the triple digits. However, she 
merely had to look two houses 
down Elm Street, and the job was 
done free of charge. Also, during 
one of our intramural foo tball 
practices, a new neighbor to the 
Bomoseen area asketl us if we'd 

like 10 make a few dollars in return 
for the moving of his furniture. 
We replied "no," and quickly 
returned with a smile saying we'd 
tlo it for free. The American Red 
Cross has also seen our faces this 
year. not on~y for the routine set· 
ups and clean-ups at the blood 
drives, but also at the charity golf 
1ournament held in Randolph, VT. 

Our list couW go on, but the 
world's present ink ~upply cannot. 
However. do keep an eye out tor 
our upcoming 4th annual American 
Cancer Society Swim-A-thon 10 
be held in November. Thi~ b an 
event that has rabed over $3.000 
for the A.C.S .. in lour hour!. of 
~wimming ! Don' t miss your 
chance to participate and join the 
light against cancer. 

Our future object ives are 
essentially the same as they were 
in 1900: to continue the tradition 
of philanthropby and expansion. 
Sco11 Moody, a National Board 
member from Bridgewater, MA., 
recently infonned the brotherhood 
that a goal has been set 10 augment 

our network 10 over twenty-five 
individual chapters by the year 
2000. Following the completion 
of this objective, there will be a 
gathering of all chapters 10 
celebrate a century of goodwill 
towards fellow community 
members. Please wish us good 
luck in our pursuits, and if you 
need a helping hantl,donot hesitate 
10 call the Kappa Delta Phi brothers 
at l-802-t68-2288. We'd bemorc 
than happy 10 help! 

AllERNATIVE WAVES 
Hello boys and girls, dogs and 

cats, abominable snowmen and 
bigfoots, Big Lou here. Well 
another semester is at hand and our 
fine radio slation , WIUV 9 1.3 FM 
is officially on the air and open for 
buisness. Fall is here, (with some 
hints of winter), and so are the hot 
and spicy new releases! Smashing 
Pumpkins, the Samples, Big Head 
Todd and the Monsters and the 
Black Crowes are out in the near 
future if not out already. 

Weezer, Blues Traveler, R.E.M, 
the Batenaked ladies and Sky 
Cries Mary are all topping the 
charts, but other bands such as 
Rusted Root, Motocaster and the 
Grip Weeds are also gelling heavy 
air play. We also have a witle 
'(cll'iety of radio shows this semester 
r~ing from alterative to classic 
rock and even some disco. So tune 
in whenever possible, you never 
know what you might hear! 

Enjoy the music, enjoy the school 
year, and be good you crazy 
monkeys. I'm off to Margarita ville 
for some good times! 

Sincerely, 
Big Lou 

Top Ten 

1. Weezer 
2. Rusted Root 
3. Blues Traveler 
4. Barenaked Ladies 
5.R.E.M. 
6. Popinjays 
7. Soup Dragons 
8. Dinosaur Jr. 
9. Subdudcs 
IO. the Grip Weeds 
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Follow That Ball! 
Both CSC soccer teams have had a good season this year. For updates on the teams, see the 
Sports section on page 13. 

Gallery Exhibit A-tacked 
Amy Ber1ram 
Slall Wn11:1 

"Small Painting and 
Other Parophemalia," an exhibit by 
ani\I Peter Gallo 1ha1 was recc111ly 
on d1,pl.1\ m lhc Chri::.1mc Price 
G.lllcl) ol the I me Arb Center "~1' 
lounJ ':rndalt1e<l alter on l ) th 

'econ<l d;I\ there ·1 he exh1b11. 
'' lud1 "a' suppo~etl 10 run 1luough 
Non.:mhcr 11. "a.\ 1w1 e\ul lully 
up )Cl "hut (l,1110 l.tme 111 on 
lk1ohc1 ~ 11\C.Jt,cO\a tJ1a1 '1 me1)1\e 
h::id p1e1ccd one ol h1' p,un1111g' 

Sports 
NBA Preview, pg 12 
Cycling Club, pg 12 
Soccer, pg 13 
Cross-Country, pg 13 

with a thumbtack. Although the 
damage wasn' 1 ex1ens1ve, the 
bri11le tempera paint (made of raw 
egg mixed w11h pigment) was 
harmed enough so that the ar1is1 
fell ju~111ied m having hi" work 
removed before anything further 
h\lppcm:d 10 II. 

\ccortlmg 10 FmL \rh 
Ccn ter Coonltna101 Ju ltan na 
I on:ll '.111<.Jal1sm ol a11\\ ork m lhe 
g.tlkn In' ne,er been a pmhlcrn 
hcto1e ·:\\c ha,·e ,1 good 11.11.:k 
n.:rn1J." 'he .. ;uJ. C:\[ll,unmg that 
then: aic pc11plc .u-ouml l\l monitor 

Features 
FAC'Facts, pg 4 
Eyes of the World , pg 6 
Movie Reviews. pg 8 
Greek Comer, pg 16 

the building whenever ii is open, 
e pccially at mgh11ime. Although 
she has no idea who might have 
caused the damage, and becau e 
of its nature likely never will, 
Lovell says 1ha1 she docs not ee 
this as a trend or expect 11 10 be a 
ri,mg prohlem .. II\ a ).ad lhmg 
10 h.i' c happened." "he ~aid. 
add111!! that 'he hooei. an work" 111 
he rcsncc1etl in lhc I ulure as 11 ha.-. 
bci:n hL lore 1111, mutlen1 -.o 1hi:re 

'' tll he no tlithcul11t:' 111 gc111ng 
.u11,h 10 di,play •.ht:u \\t 1i... 

Peter Gallo i.:ould not t:x: 
re,1ched lrn rnmmcnl 

and what not ... pg 9 
Dream Catcher, pg 11 
President's Comer, 
pg 7 
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What You 
Need To 
Know About 
AIDS/HIV 
By Julie Farrell 
Staff Wnter 

In Vennon1 alone, 220 cases of 
Acquired Immune Deficiency 
Syndrome have been rcponcd 10 
the Na11onal I lealth Dcnartment 
There arc appr oximatel y 25 
pa11en1s m the Rutland area 1ha1 are 
II\ mg w11h ATOS These numbers 
may seem minisculc, but the 
figures arc quite misleading when 
one takes into account the unknown 
number ofpeople infected with 
HIV. the virus 1ha1 causes AIDS. 

There is a major difference 
between lluman 
Immunodeficiency Virus ( lllV) 
and AIDS. the actual disease. HIV 
is only an indicator that one may 
con1rac1 lull blown AIDS. The 
virui. ts spread mainly through 
sex ual intercourse, sharing of 
in1crvcnous needles, and from 
mother 10 child during pregnancy. 
(Contrary 10 some behels, it 1s not 
1ran).m111ed by casual contact. 
mosqu110~. or donating blood) 

IIIV allects a person's immune 
system, preventing lhe production 
of antibodies that des1roy foreign 
agents m lhc body. The virus is 
detected through a simple blood 1es1 
1ha1 counts the number of 
antibodies present. When a person 
is infected with any virus or 
disease. the while blood cells 
naturally produce an11bod1c 10 
fight lha1 d1,ea-.e. and -.pcc1fic I llV 
an11boL11e" Lan be 1den11f1ctl in a 
lahoralor\ 

I he 1c1m ·· \fDS 1e,t'' 1\ lherefore 
m1,lc.1d1ng, 11 1' alluall) an I llV 
an111'l<xl11: .. IL 'I Since 11 take ... time 
tor the hody 10 Lkvclop an1iho<l1es. 

Miscellaneous 
Castleton SPEAKS, pg 6 
Editorials. pgs 2-3 
Rape Prevention, pg 4 

discovery cou ld take months, 
po. s1bly even years Even 1f a 1e 1 
resulted in a pos i11ve. the 
symptoms of AIDS (a11rac1ing 
common infec11ons, unusual 
le\1ons, fever, unexplained weight 
lo~s. fatigue) may no1 appear for 
a ... tong ru. ten years bccau~e lllV 
usually doesn ' 1 produce any 
no11ceable affect m lhc first few 
year~ of infection. Thi-. means tha1 
someone may look healthy, act 
healthy and still carry the disease. 
Planned Parenlhood of Norlhem 
New England sugge ts that 1es1 
should be done at least 1w1ce a 
year, especiaJly if one is in a high 
risk group. 

How do you know if you belong 
10 a high risk group? The virus 
affecls moslly homosexual males 
and intervenous drug users, but 
each person puts themselves into 
high risk each lime they engage in 
unprotected heterosexual. oral or 
anal sex The virus IS lransmilled 
though exchange in body fluid 
between an infected person and his 
or her partner. Ill V does not 
discriminate against age. gender, 
race, or lites1yle. 

Anyone can get the disease. 

(See AIDS, Page 4) 

"Cairn {kern ) n. a 
com cal heap of stones. 
built as a monument 
or landmark" 
-The American Heritage 
Dictionar}. 
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From the Editor's Desk 
we here at The Cairn need to apologize for two major errors we made last issue. Two of 

our articles were gluen lncorrrect bylines-so two authors didn't recieue credit for the 
articles they wrote. I feel just horrible. Eric Snaye wasn't giuen credit for his • understand
ing the Internet" article on page four, and Matt Parker, alias "The Thinker, " wasn ' t giuen 
credit for the "Spartan Basketball " article on page nine. 

Rs our newspaper gets bigger (and, I hope better,) we receiue more and more articles. 
Rs the number of articles increase, so do the chances that one of us (or mo r-e than one of us) 
will make a mistake. Hopefully, this won ' t happen uery often, but it will happen. 

This issue is a full siHteen pages, more than (I think) this newspaper has euer had. We're 
trying to get more photos, more articles (and more important articles), more news, sports, 
aduertising, and euerythlng than we'ue euer had before. We want this paper to be an 
important part of the community. We 're starting features like our Calendar and mouie 
reuiews for that uery reason . 

Rnd I hope that fear of the mistakes we might make won't hold anyone back from 
contributing to The Cairn. In order for this paper to work, we need news from eueryone
students1 faculty, community members .•. eueryone with something to say. 

Send us anything: Bookrack submissions, mouie reuiews, music reuiews, commentaries, 
news articles, sports articles, whateuer you want to send . Leaue them in the boH outside 
The Cairn office (in the basement of Haskell Hall) , in our mailboH in the Student Life office, or 
just send them through inter-campus mail. Don't be discouraged if they don't get in the neHt 
issue-we could haue just run out of room in the issue, or you could haue submitted it too 
close to our publishing date. 

Rnd here are some guidelines to help make sure your article gets in, with the right 
byline: 

Euen if you ' re writing an anonymous letter or under a pseudonym, always giue us your 
real name. 

Always get things in by our deadline. Our neHt deadline date is Nouember 9. That means 
that articles haue to be in by the ninth if you want to be sure they get In. You can technically 
submit things right up until the Sunday after our deadline, but it really decreases the chances 
you haue of getting something published. 

Don't write in crayon-type things if you can. Things on a Macintosh disk are really ap
preciated. 

And don ' t euer be afraid to send something in!-Bridgett Taylor, Ed. 

Letters to the Editor Use Common 
Vote "Yes" for Equality Sense at the 

Symbols are important. As a 
people we prQtect and guard our 
symbols. Think or the recent 
controversy over burning the 
American Flag. our symbol o f 
nationhood. We treat our religious 
symbols with respect and 
reverence: the Chnstian C10ss, the 
Jewish Star of David, the Islam ic 
Crescent and Moon. Symbob 
embody the values and bel iefs a 
society or group holds. Symhols 
proclaim our membership: they 
implicitly i nclude or exclude 
individuals. 

On Tuesday, November 8, the 
voters of Vermont will be ~ked to 
make an important decision. 
Proposal 11 , the Gender 
Amendment, will appear on the 
ballot. The Gender Amendment 
would change nine words in the 
Vermont Constitution to reflect 
gender-inclusive language. Male 
pronouns (he, his, him, himself) 
and mal e nouns (man, men, 
freeman/men) would be changed 
to gender-in~Iusive words: person, 
voter, members, and people. 
Pronomi nal references to the 
Governor and Lieutenant 
Governor would be changed 10 the 
titles 10 more accurately rencc1 the 
past history and pre!>ent day reality 

ofourstate. inwhich women havc Semi· &ormal 
held, andhold, bothofficcs. Thcse exclusi ve g ro up and for a .J.~ 

universal-whi le the feminine revisions will not alter 1hc sense. 
meaning or effect or the Vermont 
Constitution. 

Language change!> as the world 
changes. When the Vermont 
Constitution was firs! framed 111 
1777. women did not ha\'e the 
ngh1 to vole nor could they hold 
oftice. Therel ore. the document 
rellcctcd their inequali1y by usmg 
on ly masi.:ulinc nouns and 
pronouns. But this is no longer llll: 
present day reality: women can 
vo1c and hold public oftice. The 
changing nature of socic1y fori.:c" 
language to change. We no longer 
make occupational distinctions 
between the sexes: a literary or 
perfonning woman is no longer 
called an authoress, a poetess, or 
even an actress. Some words 
disappear and new words appear. 

In a world of war and oovertv. 
of sickness and death. such 
seemingly small symbolic changes 
may appear insi gnificant and 
trivial. We have been taught to 
take for granted that the generic 
masculine includes both men and 
women. But how do we explain 
to our children that the masculine 
noun can double for men as an 

noun cannot? How do we explain 
the imbalance between male and 
female members or a l inguis1ic 
pair? Is a governor the same as a 
gO\'erness? Is a mas1cr the same 
as a mis1ress"? As all chi ldren 
instinct1\'Cly know. language docs 
not simpl y idcn11fy. 1t abo 
embodies a11i1udes. Wonh CWT)' 

symbolic meaning' beyond 1heir 
l iteral meruungs. 

lluman beings arc 1he only 
symbol-u~ing animals. You will 
be gi \·en an opportunity 10 exercise 
this unique ability in the general 
election on TueM1"1y, November 8. 
By voting YES for Proposal I I. 
you will be making an important 
affirmat i on of the belief that 
women and men are equal partners 
in Vermont's political process. 
-Nancy Nystul 

Nanci· Nrsrul 1~ "'' educaror and 
member ~!tire Gender A111end111enr 
Pro1ec1 raskfor<e 

Although The Cairn 
does not accept letters 
for or by political 
candidates, it wel
comes debates on 
specific issues. 

November 2, 1994 

Dear Editor ru1d Students. 

A n unfortunate inndent 
occun·ed last fal I 1hat \'Cry few 
'ludents knm\ about. bu1 it i' \'Cry 
important that they learn No om: 
quc-.tioned \\ hy the spring sem1-
l ormal was held at the llowe 
Center in\tcad of the I lohday Inn 
llL'>t taJI a., 11 normally had been 
The lloliday Inn had hccn used 
because it is about the only place 
that can fit the number ol ~1udc11h 
who attend a CSC semi- formal. 
The reason was that the I loliday 
I nn would not open their bar 
because a guest at the fall semi
formal became intoxicated, came 
back to the campus, and caused 
numerous infractions ol college 
policy. To top it all off, tJ1c person 
was underage and found a way 10 
purchase alcohol at the semi. The 
State Liquor Inspector considered 
taking away 1hc lloliday Inn's 
l iquor I iccn!>c because of th is 
event: luckil y he didn ' t. The 
damage was done. though. and 
OL,tlcton Swte did not get to hold 
LJ1eir semi-lormal there because of 

thi s Qfil. ini:idcnt. On:r the 
summer, members ol the college 
communi1y bargained with the 
I loliday Inn ~md were able to oni.:c 
again gel tJ1c bar orx:ned 101 a CSC 
scm1-lorrnaJ. It i' now m tJ1c hand., 
o l the Senior c lass officer., to 
decide where to hold the .,en11 lh1., 
year. 11 they dcode 10 h;l\ e 11 at 
the I lohday Inn. when pun:h;L.,mg 
tickets. '>ludents wi ll be inl'o1med 
or stale laws go,·crnmg alcohol 
use. If these polic ies arc no1 
adhered to by all of those in 
a1tendance, the llo l iday Inn's 
liquor license will probably be 
pulled. There arc other things 
besides underage drinking thal can 
cause a bar to be lined or worse so 
everyone must read and follow the 
guideline!>. So please remember. 
the ni.ght or the semi-formal, (no 
matter where 11 i s held) you 
represe nt yourse lf. the o ther 
studcn1s. and the college. J\nd a~ 
has been proven in the past. ~ 
~can c.Jo a-, much damage as 
a hundred. and thb is Castleton 
State's l<L't chance. 
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When a Star Falls: 
Murder, Myth, and Media 
By Nancy 1. Smolke 
Contributing Writer 

Before little boys don their 
sponsjacket, and before liute girls 
cheer them on, the dizzying world 
of spor1s media propaganda is 
already at work. 

It is a collection of myths about 
success, hard work, gender roles 
and magic, so ingrained that few 
question its validity. The spotlight 
is reserved for the athletic star who 
beats the odds and looms larger 
than life. This is the hero we are 
told to emulate; a hero whose 
existence is dependent upon his 
conformity to the myths embraced. 

Sports media propaganda is also 
a territory of paradox. Those who 
arrive in the spotlight only to falter 
in its glare are promptly defrocked 
in a public feeding frenzy. The 
industry promotes what prospers, 
and sharing responsibility with a 
fallen star is not good business. 
Blame is the name of the game, 
and any plausible accusation will 
do. As varied as they may appear, 
they all have one common 
purpose; to deflect corporate guilt 
away from the image makers. 

Nowhere is this rru>re apparent 
than in the coverage of the rise and 
fall ofO. J. Simpson. 

The media seem obsessed with 
his image, and to explain this 
phenomenon they remind us that 
Simpson is irresistible by virtue of 
his god-like abilities. While 1ime 
magazine describes him as the 
"smooth corporate pitchman .... a 
national icon, always outrunning 
his obstacles, finding· daylight 
where there wasn't any," quite a 
feat indeed. Ne1rs1reek goes 
further. building him into ''a 
trailblazing exception .... 
colorless .. .ingratiating ... more than 
another story book American 
success ... " 

If anyone is to blame (they seem 
to say} for the hypervigilant 
coverage. it's Simpson himself. As 
one Tt111e reporter said: .. It was 
terrible to watch, impossible not 
to ... " 

If anyone is to blame 
(they seem ~o say) for the 
hypervigilant coverage, 
it's Simpson himself. 

The image makers wish us 10 
believe tha1 0. J. Simpson ac1ed 
alone. He was a self-crea1ed icon, 
hiding his uue identity, "a na1ural 
politician" who deceived us all. 
Yet the adaptations he made were 
those required 10 assure his 
standing as an American athletic 
hero. The very attribu1es once 
heralded as evidence of his righ1 
to fame are now ci1ed as reasons 
for his fall. 

Two areas s1and out. The first 
is his handling of the question of 
race. The July 11th and Augus1 
29th edition of News1reek comain 
articles which harshly crit icize 
Simpson for his adaptation to a 
white culture. 

0. J. Simpson, the bl&ck man, 
became a "white folk's Negro.'.' 
One photograph shows a smiling 
Simpson perched upon a golf cart 
with a cap1ion tha1 reads: "His 
efforts to minimize color are being 
mocked-he even played golf." 
He is criticized for attending a 
while-majority affluent school to 
play football, and several journals 
repeatedly scorn him for speech 
lessons he took to lose his inner
city ghe110 sound. In an ideology 
which historically barred blacks 
from the limelight, Simpson 
merely did what the rules required: 
he adopted the white man's world 
and lifestyle and became 
"unthrca1ening to whites." Hertz 
marketing research reported that 
this careful attention away from his 
color made "the white customer 
base oblivious to his race." 
Without these adapta1ions it was 
unlikely thal 0 . J. Simpson would 
have ever achieved such legendary 
status. 

Probably the most disturbing 
and effective element for 
deflecting blame lies in the charges 
of spousal abuse and rampan1 
sexism. The image makers seem 
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appalled at the apparent level of 
hatred Simpson has for women. 
Using the "secret pact" theory of 
battered women, they pre1end 
surprise a1 the extent of the abuse. 
and wonder with us all about how 
such a thing could happen. 

Forge1 the long history of sexism 
in the male-dominated sports 
world. Forget the infamous annual 
swimsuit issue of Spons 
1/lustroted. Forge! that foo1ball's 
only female participan1s are the 
soulless aims and legs of sideline 
beau1ies cheering on their valiant 
men. Even in the general repo11ing 
of Simpson's infidelity 10 his first 
wife, Marguarite. the wording is 
vague: "he sought out 01her 
companionship ... " and this only 
aner 1he U. S. Nell's writer has 
quo1ed Simpson complaining of 
loneliness and boredom on the 
road (7/27 edition), as if these were 
jus1ifiable reasons for 
unfaithfulness. 

Unbridled sexuality in men has 
long been explained and joked 
aboul in 1he sports propaganda 
campaign as 'nature's order.' This 
is 1rue also in other arenas of 
socie1y. Righi on the heels of their 
cover story concerning domes1ic 
vio lence. Time magazine of 
Augu~I 15th published another 
cover s1ory which defined male 
lust and infidelity as genetically 
preprogrammed tendencies , 
especially evident among those of 
high social status. 

Unchecked sexuality in men is 
oftencoupled wi1h physical and 
verbal battering of women. Image 
makers. like Hertz, did no1 concern 
themselves with p. J. Simpson's 
infideli1y. bu! neither did they feel 
his arrest for domestic abuse a 
reason 10 drop him from their ads. 

One athlete summed up the 
situation: 

(0. J .] was raised in a sports 
culture that taught him 
to denigrate women ... he 

leru11ed 1he female role is 
to cheer for men and be 

sexually available to men ... 
That's why he abused Nicole. 

The network of supponing cast 
surrounding a sports s tar 
unders tand how to work the 
'crowd'. In the reality of human 
nature, the myth makers are aware 
of the dichotomy of, yet symbiotic 
relationship between, adoration 
and con1empt of the hero. 

When all is well. the band plays 
on and the promotions continue. 
Everyone, from the managers 
down to the T-shirt vendors, 
prosper on the unsullied image 
they helped create. What happens 
when the light goes out? The prop
tenders disappear into the crowd, 
and join in the disman1ling effons 
of the fallen star. 

November 2, 1994 
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~illingf~. 

~ 
Asugattoat1usa 

0•1.m11eVa11ey 

, time is limited. 
Play So is cash. 

~ • .,.d'o either one. we won't WCP'-'-

10 mountains 

5 halfplpes 

Wherever your school is located 
you're probably less than 90 minutes 

from all the excitement of the best 
snow resorts in the east - challenging 
steeps, bumps you won't believe, half-

pipe thrills and action that doesn't 
stop when the sun goes down. Now 
you can get all this for just $27 a day 
· a 40% savings over the daily price! 

Just purchase the Extra Credit Card 
for $30. then 1et a one-day or 

multi-day ski pass at Killington. 
Mount Snow, SUgarloaf or 

Waterville Valley* for just Su. a day. -

If you've never sldld or snowboarded, 
and have alwap wanted to leam. get 
a complete padcale (lower mountain 

lift ticket. lesson, -"d equipment) 
for the same $27 a day. 

Don"t waste another minute, call 
s.8oo.9.5KIERS (1.leo.975-4J77) to 

order your extra credit card today! 

It snoWboard partcs 

186 miles of terrain 

Only 50 days until the 
end of the semester! 
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AIDS• • • continued from page one Rape Rutland 
rar...-c or It fest) It 

Anyone can gel the d1sc:a e 
even 1f one feels slbe lS not n)L: 

Confidential 
Hl\7 te ting i Prevention: Calls 

If )OU have unprotected sex .. um 
a pe~ that ~ms tru l\lii rth) 

available at. .. 

What You On 
nd heallh) )OU e putun )Our 

It e in 1hc h:lnd lh!ll person all 
Planned Parenthood 
775-2333 

lht partner lhe) b 'fe b d 
.. rnh and all or 1he1r pariner T h e Women's Health 
p:urner It goe on and on and 
no se.xullly acu"c bem 1. e"er 
be ab olu1el) ure lhe) are fe 

Cent er 
775- 19 4 6 Can Do 

Local 
Artists 

lrom 111'< 
Genmg an lllV anuboJie 1e t 

1 bun:aucrat1call) peaking. nn 
eas, lhmg to do For a 1 o 
SSS , Phanne<l ParenlhoOO an 
kutland olfers a conlidenual '""o
" 1 11 te 1 1ha1 1n ludc: rre
eJu 1100 .ihoul ltlC 1e 1 and 1hc 
disease oun cling, blooJ "'°'L: 
and ric>s' 1.oonsc:hng l'bc nurse 
anJ pr <K. llOners there are \Cl) ~ md 
hclptul a00 mlonnatl\e Ihe n '' 

1 Jone \Iii 11h e:i1.1rc:me 

Rutland Regiona l 
Medical Center 
775-7111 

th \.an•n ...,h~nm 
f\u,in~-.., "'*n'*i;cr 

.\, oid " alking a lone in 
isolated a reas. 

Artists Sought for 
Phantom Galleries 

con1tJcnwal11y, anJ 1hc: blood 
ample 1 ent 10 a lab ""1th a 

number, nol a name. II a 
comple1ely anonymour. le)l 1 
de areJ. ibe Soulbem Vermont 
Women') Heallb Ccn1er tn RUlland 
ofter u:sting for S20 00. Thi~ 
tn\OlvC\ blood being drawn and 
g111en a number. 'The blooJ ~ sen1 
lO Burhng1on. V1, and 1be number 
as given IO lbc paucnt Afier about 
1wo weeks, the pauent can l"all lbe 
Bwhngton Health Dcpanmentand 
rettuc l tbcar rcsulu The re~ult 
an: ne .. er given lhrectl) o'er 1hc 
phone: mstead a coonsellor w 111 
meel lhe p.tucnl at any place the 
paucn1 choosO 

J\11 lf'k: "'"I • Ol!illllu llOll) lh It 
pol.:c \I.1th ,1re,~eJ hO\\ 

unponunt educ 1110 11 1 111 
pu~\ cnung the ~pre4lll ot HIV Ilic 
onh 100~ dtecll\C rnctbvJ 1, 

abs~mcnce, but there ,ire etkCll\C 
method tor reJucmi; lhe r1'l Ill 
)exualh acu -.e people 
Mono~~ou~ '.'fexu;tl relauon hip • 
knowledge: o r a partner· ~ pa ... 1 
M!xual encounter'), and regular 
testing helps in keeping the ri~ 
minunal . Use of a late' coo<lom 
w1lh \liiatcr ~ed lubncal\l') and 
~nniciJc are I.be be t procecuon 
agam I HIV 

"R. pc 1, u "-nmc ol '1ok11 c 111 

,, hi\. h ,ex 1 1hc "c:irun," 
expl.t~~ Dr VKton:1 lxR0~1 1 00 
C.)(mlx:r 2., .ll t.;1 R.ipC Prc\cn11011 
kc1un: io ttk: Socn\:c Au<l11onum 

Prac11c1ng afer )t!ll not only 
pr0teCl') agam 1 HIV, but olber 
)t:Xu<all) 1ran maucJ c..11\ea'ie 
(Sll)' > ~ well An 1nd11i 1dual 
\l.tlh another sm like chlam&J&a 
°' >flh•h~ ,.., more ~~p1ible to 
con1rjcllng lhe AIDS ' ·irus h 
nceili 10 be made clear 1hal b1nh 
(l)lltrOl (ltk.e the PlU and IUD's> 
and alcr e' are no1 1wo 
1n1crd\.:mgeahle term A late' 
loOOom U)CJ pcopt:rly e\ery tune 

one has ' w 111 reduce the c~ 
ol gc111ng d ro dramaucally. 
where:.~ 01her birth control 
me 1ho<l oo not 

R.ipc. , h1. c'pl<11nc<l. '' 1101 ·• 
1.nmi.: ul ,C\U.ll pa.'"un or lu,1 
then: un: three main rc:bOI'-' \\ h~ 
rapht hurt people: lhe) arc ai1gr) 
a1 \wmen (or people tn genc:ml). 
th!!) neetl to 0om1nah: wmcone, 
anJ 1hcre arc some rar"' "ho 
allu.tll) recc1..c '>C"<ual 
graultcataon lrom the '1c11m' s 
.. ullcnng. 

According to DcRo\ta. mo'' 
rap1 h ht a gcnc:ral profile. 01 all 
mpt'>h, 80 percent arc under 2 1 
year.. or age. 90~ anack 1heu 
,.I\: um' 1ndl\ 1duall )' rjlhcr than 111 

gang . and bet\liieen 50 anJ 0 
rcrccnl ol rar1s1 .. h3\ c been 
,c,uall) abu)e<l 1hem,e1' C\ 
(although th" '' 001 an e,cu..,c ) 
St:\COI) percent ot rdfl(~ 1n~o1'c 
a while a.-..,;ulanl attaektn£ a"" h11c 
, 11: 11m Rapa ' ' arc: l) ptcall) 
unat'ile 10 to rm emo11onall> 
11111ma1c rcla11on: hip' anJ arc ullcn 
un,unc:.~ru1 1n 01her lhtnp u 
\\t:ll 'l'hosc "ho rdpc Jll'U(\k th.:11 
1hc) ~now (\liihtch \:OU!lh tor 
60~ 111 O'h ol all rape I u ~illy 
e:\h1b11 l"ettain 11 0 lbc) m.ay 

.\l"a)S ha' e ) Our ke) s 
in ) Our hand. 
\\'alk "ith confidence. 
Al"a) be a"are of 
) Our surrounding . 

rw,cx:atl\el) or "ho 1hc~ ),CC a' 
.1 •·tca...c") a.' a. ... lmg 10 tic m(ll"\l 

To a\01J becoming a HCtun ul 
rare DeRO\ta ')U&gt:)teJ that 
\liiomcn avoid walking alone tn 
•~lated arcil), alway .. ba'c 1hctr 
ke)'s in their hanJ, ""alk wath 
1:onfiJell\:e anJ al\liia)~ t1'! a ..... are 
ol 1hctr )urrounJing' (""ho are 
)OU' who t) arounJ )Ou ! ) 
DeR0~1a .tlso .. uue h that you 
.ivoid S" ing o ul pcr,onal 
intonnation 10 lhose ... ho do not 

m-cJ u. L:c:cp a Jog in )vur hou)C, 
and al ..... ay-. lock. Joor F1gh1y 
pcn;Clll ol r'dp( \ ICUrtb hght b.a\.~ 
ug.111ht thctr au;a:k.C() anJ 60Cil ol 
thoS4: behC\C that ltghtlllg hcl(ll"\I 
w rnmun11c their uwn 1n1urie 
AN>\C ,lll else. )OU 'houkJ a\lltdc 
u~t;ir~e ~ (\liihk:h h mwl\'\."\l 

111 90'h ol nape } t-!C'1&USC akohOI 
,1nJ drugs allt:ll )OUf 1u<lgcmc111 
and i;ii:c conuol awa) Imm )OU 
I tlrrur's ,\ 'ult 

Mccung ta counsellor 1n a 
p:uk1ng lat or oc.ha 1sola1eJ Jtea 
can be vcl) 1num1Jatmg. and ttut 
1 why lhe Women' Heath center 
allow rnct:tmg 10 take p~e in 

wir bu1lJmg The c~ tor lh• 
KMCC has gone up recently due 
to lack or Cedtfal fonds for AIDS 
sen. tl"CS R11a at lhi: t lealtb Ccnlcr 
1nformeJ me thal lht Center take) 
blood lor HIV le tang about 15 

An 11::cun11e number ol t11 V 
m1cc1 J people h\tng m the lJmteJ 
Stace tod3) 1 un:s' 1lahle due 10 
the wntitknu;.il1ty and am.m~11~ 
u1roumhng the AIDS 1 ue h 1 

estunated that I m1llaor1 people arc 
mfeetctl ""1th tll V IO J.111e am.I 1hc 
1 1e 1 rt mg number cornc trorn 

ho\\ ncga11'e an11uJc 1t1warJ 
"'omen. ha\C u dom1ncer111 i; 
111111uJc, tinJ 'f IC"" IA.Omen 
te re I II ) 1ho~c \\ ho lire 

1101hrr p1tct of ropt J'ft'\tll/ ron 

ad\I t 11 httl \ ou'rt tllrn into 

\Olir mr. n/ums chtt I.. tht ''" l 
ttll 

the 1wcnt)· 
ome1h1n ener 11on Our 

gcner 1100 \\e are t lhc C or 
eerng our eh c tn\ 1n able 

bc!ang lh:ll our h\n \liilll be hved 
b.Jpph lor I c1errut) lbe d 
hard truth 1 th t All> n 
IN:Ufilbk 

I he R.u1l:i11J \1ea Cul1ur ,1 

1\lh.Ul •as <.-c~1n~ arllsl \liihO C 

1111en: 11..'\I 111 ha\ tn~ 1hc11 "orl.: 
J1s,rli~c:J lll Oll\lii nlO\\ II )ll!n!IRlllb 

a' p.ut lll 1he Phantom li.1lk•) 
pn>tcd these g.alh:rn.'!'o iuc 1111111· 

c'h1t'i1h "ht h ullhlC' Other" ase 
cm(ll) wmJo" anJ ollcr arc.1 
1utt'l and nail people the 
opp.;rturul) to Ja pla) their ""Oft 

Artl-''" cho!>4:n 10 exhibit hw the 
month' ol Sl-ptcmbtr anJ October 
were Su an Ger on Galu a, 
Be,c:rly Peter on, anJ James 
Samler. ( Ul'ttntl) . di.splay ll*'t: 
"1..k:·J1\:atN to item .. related to lhe 
Name:" Proic:d AIDS Memooal 
Quilt whach a m RutlanJ lor lht 
month ol Nlnembcr New 
cxh1btt wall be •~talkc..I m curly 
t>cttmbcr and remam 111 place lor 
appt0llunately t\liO month' 

All aiu~h are enlourageJ tu 

ubm11 photo.' llf hde ol then 
\Iii Olk ll• l"OCh1tk1a1K-.1 Sek'\."'Uon 
auc maJc b) a Phamocn (.allery 
planning ,umm111ec u1J 1ur. 
con 1 uni: ol r11 t • art 
prole 1onal , bu 111c pwrle, 
and 1.'\1nunun11 > \'Olun1cer 

I he Jcndhnc 10 apply & I 1&J."I)' 

NmemtlC1 l . l9fJ4 t l'W lnoac 
tnlonn!altOll llf\tl 1111 ll(lPh~ U()n 

plcu e call the ~utl nJ /\le 
( ultural Alhance at 7~7- Ci90 

Complete Line Of amera nd ideo C.amera · • Repair 
ervice • Photofinishing • Darkroom .. upphe' • P· port 

• Photo ID' • Fram lburru • ertificate , 
ledals • Troph · Plaqu , ith FJngra ing 

• ( . reeting ard • Binocular • li I ope • Fa 

ovember 2, 1994 
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The cautn News/FeaTUJtes 

Join The Celebration! 
Photo ProYided 

Above: Carl Fengler, Brigham 
Larson, and Jeremy Pitaniello ' 
point to Dennis Smith in a 

CSC Commorates The FAC's 25th Anniversary scene from "A Funny Thing 
Happened On the Way to the 
Forum." 

"A Funny Thing Happened 
on the Way to the Forum:" 
Musical Theatre Returns 

Dy Amy Bertram 
Staff Writer 

On Thursday, November 3. 
1994. the CSC Theatre 
Deparunent will raise the cunain 
on its fir:-.t musical in four years, 
.. A Funny Thing 1 lappcned on the 
Way to the Forum." Written by 
Burt Shevclove and Larry Gelbart, 
with music by Stephen Sondheim, 
the production is a modem musical 
comedy in the style of 16th century 
Italian farce. 

Set in Italy during the time of 
the Roman Empire, the musical is 
the comedic story of a slave, 
Pseudolus, who auempt~ gain 
his freedom by helping his master, 
Hero, win over a beautiful girl 
named Philia. A cast of zany 
characters keeps the plot going 
through the hilarious confusion to 
the very end of what director Tom 
Williams enthusiastically 
describes as a funny and enjoyable 
show. 

There is a great deal more 
involved with pulling together a 
musical than a conventional 
drama, and that is why it has been 
so long since Castleton's '1as1 one. 
For one thing, it is much more 

expensive, due partially to the 
royalties that must be paid and 
partially to the cost of hiring an 
orchestra. Professor Williams 
explained that he felt it was 
important to put on lhis type or 
show and expose the CSC 
community to a musical, and so, 
with the help of Dean Mark. he 
was able to come up with the 
funding. To help cut down on the 
costs, the accompaniment will 
consist of a 4- or 5-piece ensemble, 
rather than a full orchestra. The 
musical also utilizes the talents of 
Professor Richard Diehl, vocal 
coach; Virginia Smith, costume 
designer; adjunct Professor Kim 
Bent, scene designer; and Brendan 
Ambrose, light designer. 

"/\.Funny Thing ... " will run 
November 3, 4, 5, and 6, with 
shows at 8 p.m. on Thursday, 
Friday, and Saturday. and a 2 p.m. 
matinee on Sunday. Tickets are $4 
for the CSC community and $10 
for the general public, and may be 
purchased in advance or at the 
door. Professor Williams 
encourages all to a11end, and sec 
what Ttme Maga:ine has called .. A 
good. clean. dirty show!" 

FAC Facts: A Preview 
By Sarah Frein 
Staff Wntcr 

"I love being around the 
energy." stated Julianna Lovell, 
the f-AC coordinator. "Being in 
the lobby before a show, that's 
what I lo,·e best." stated Christa 
Seward. a CSC student who has 
worked in the FAC box office for 
two year~. Most people involved 
with the f-AC agree: there is a 
constant sense or anticipation and 
energy around the theater that 
auracts a11ent ion and promises 
excitement. This is the FAC's 
twenty-fiflh Anniversary and lhe 
whole campus is invited to help 
celebrate 25 years of "arts 
education and perfonnances." 

The FAC was built in 1968 and 
officially opened in Lhe fall of 
1969. The FAC we know today 
houses the Art deoarunent and art 
studios. the Music depanment and 
several private music rooms, the 
T. V. s tudio , the Theatre 
depanment. a dance studio, the 
costume shop and a lheatre lhat sits 
approximately 500 people. This 
is Lhe home or several departments 
and much of the creative energy 
on campus. 

In celebration of lheir 25 year~ 
the Fine Arts Ceotcr is hosting 
several special events. On 
November 3, 4. and 5 at 8 pm and 
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November 6 at 2 pm the curtain 
will rise on the CSC production of 
the musical comedy ''A Funny 
Thing Happened on lhe Way to the 
Forum." It's the st01y of a Roman 
s lave who plans to become free by 
obtaining a beautifu l young girl for 
his young lovesick master. It's a 
story about freedom , love, big 
business, pirates, potior.s and 
courtesans. Carl Fengler, a 
freshmen portraying a protean, 
s tates " the second we get a 
audience, energy will increase and 
we wi ll have a s uperb 
performance." Exotic costumes 
enhance "deliciously unsavory" 
characters and, as the opening song 
promises, it's "a comedy tonight." 
Tickets are required. They are $10 
for the general public and $4 to the 
CSC community. 

On November 13 at 3pm, 
Doctor Rohen Ahom will direct 
Carmina Burana. Carmina Burana 
was first perfonned at CSC for the 
opening of lhe FAC in 1969. But, 
since lhe FAC didn't open umil the 
summer of 1969, Carmina was 
perfonned in the gym. The piece 
was perfonned again in 1980 and 
now, 14 years later, in conjunction 
with 1.fie FAC's 25th anniversary, 
Carmina will once again grace our 
stage. Carmina Burana is 
composed of twenty-five songs 
from lhe district of Durana. First 

written by wandering scholars and 
vagrani monks, the songs deal wilh 
fate. s pringtime, love and the 
wheel of fortune. Carmina will 
incorporate the voices of over 90 
musicians from around Vennont, 
two p ianos, and eig ht 
percussionists. Chorus members 
will include both students on 
campus. interested singers from as 
far as ninety miles away and 
Castleton alumni who perfonned 
in its original production in 1969. 
Tickets are required and they are 
SS for the .general public and S3 
for seniors and CSC community. 

25Lh Anniversary Celebrations 
will continue throughout this year. 
In January and February there will 
be an alumni art shows in the 
Christine Price art gallery. Also 
two very special perfonnances in 
lhe spring semester will be a ballet 
of Shakesoeare's Romeo and Juliet 
and the CSC theatre produc11on ol 
Shakespeare's ''As You Like It." 

Other events to mark on your 
calendar: Professor Kevin 
Heming 's November 10 lecture on 
"Backward Satanic Messages in 
Rock Music" in the Science 
Auditorium at 12:30 pm. On 
November 30. The Unknown 
131ues Band will perform in 
Glenbrook Gymnasium at 8 pm. 
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President's Corner 

Photo h)' Kristen Swn11so11 

Chad Clark 
Studcnl Assoclallon l're!>idcnt 

llello Pellow Students: 

I hope everyone's 11me awa~ 
was relax ing. A lew 
congratulations need 10 go ou1 10 
some people on campu'>. F1N, I 
saw mat many ol you en1oyed the 
\ ' 11 tual reali ty s11nul :1tors 111 1he 
C;unpu' Cen1e1 la.'1 week. Wc1e11 ' 1 
they great 11 Michelle Daker hatl 
the Ac11v11ie l> Doard hring 111 the 
event. M> ii you enjoyetl it. lei her 
know Secondly, born the men's 
and women's soccer teams had a 

great regular season. and both 
teams made ti 10 the playoffs. 
Gootl Job!! Al.,o, congra1ula11on\ 
10 Lhe newly elected clas-. officer-, 
They wi ll be workmg hard 10 raise 
I und\ for your Senior year, so ii 
you have any idea.\. let tJ1em know 

Jarrod Grasso, your VP o l 
A cademics, 1s now silting on a 
facul ty commi11ee 10 res11uc1urc 
the Core cumculum on campus 
over the next two years. II you 
have any idcru. on how 10 make the 
academics on carnpu-, belier. 'get rn 
touch with him. This 1-. a great 
chance 10 improve your cla!>se' 
and academic deparunents 

l'he Junior and Seni01 cla:-.se-, 
w ill be holding I.he Semi-lonna.I on 
No\'ember 12. 1994. Duy yoU1 
11cke1 earl y belorc tJ1e~ run-out 
Plea'e note tJrnt I.he I lohda} Inn 
will only be takin g Vermont 
d1frer\ licen'e' or Vermon1 ltquo1 
1d\. Don't worry though. tJ1c Su11e 
Liquor inspec tor will be on 

carnpus this week 10 issue id's, so 
plan ahead and get yours. 

Now for me last li11le tidbits We 
<., till need an SA senator and 
college court justice. If you woultl 
like 10 be involved but are looking 
for a smaller time commitment, 
please come and talk with me 
about some of our committee 
openings. Seniors, I.he yearbook 
1s starting to be planned. but 11 
there is going 10 be a yearbook. 
your help will be needetl (and 
anyone else who would l ike 10 be 
rnvol\'ed, remember your year 1-. 
coming)! Also, Pico ski area will 
be in the Campus Center on 
Thurstlay 10 sell ski pa-.ses. And 
as a last note, A F111111y T111ng 
Happened On 1//e War 10 tlle 
For11111. the college mu, 1ca l 
produc11on goes up tl11s weekend 
Many people have spent hours 
preparing for llw, production. I 
know 11 will be great. so it you 
have a chance check ii out! Dye! 

Hatred and "White Trash" 
Dy Heather Cleveland 
Features Editor 

Wh11e Lrm,h. What an interesting 

1erm for a human bcmg. As I.hough 
the person i-. noi 1eally a person at 
all. bul simply a pa.'>IY and pa.le 
l n rm of of fal tha t shoul d be 
cleaned olf the streets. I hear th•'> 
term bemg thrown about, ILkc so 
1n;my otl1ers. and don't register tJ1e 
ollcn'e 1ha1 is meant by it. Aller 
all. U1ey arc JUM wo1 tis. Anti wortls 
alone cannot phy~1cally hurt you. 
When h<L'> mere ever been a hlack 
eye 01 a broken no'e a~ the re,ult 
of dellec11ng words'! l3u1. oh, the 
powc1 of tJ1ose 1wo word.-.. Wim 
JU<,! IWO \yllablcs II I ~ pO~\tble IO 
convey to another human bcmg 
tha1 they are won h less 1han 
11otJ1111g And how strong you have 
to be not 10 bclie,·c it 

I have oltcn tried 10 gra5p some 
sort o l underst.anding of the hate 
that is the root ol slander such a~ 

this, bu t I come up with no 
explanation for it. Somehow 
comprehension eludes me. Worse, 
I mink, is mat I ha\'C begun 10 grow 

immune 10 11. Drutality after 
brutality fill!> my car' and eyes 
wilh I.heir unending obscenities: A 
riot in L.A. The assa~ ... rna11on ol 
the Reverend Martin Lutl1er Kmg. 
J1. Munkr on tJ1e ~Meets or In} 

sma.11 hometown. Vile words and 
horrendous rallte' t or power 
ccl1psrng the hope lor equal it } 
When did it stop being a race tor 
l reedom anti become a battle loi 
supremacy·> Why doe' ti e,·en 
need 10 be an issue'? How 1s it that 
we have lost so complete!; the 
ideology o t the bra\e and tree 
America·? 

I've a.I ways hatl white sk.m .' That 
was line with me. I h;ne always 
had black friends. That wa' fine. 
100. For me. Somewhere along 
the way the world disillusioned 
me I disco\'ered not everyone 

Vermont Color 

thought it was fine. Some people 
won' t l ike me because I run while. 
Some won't like my friends 
because 1hey are black. Some 
won ' t like m e because I have 
lriends who are black. And vice 
versa. 

From 1h1s chao11c anti illogu:a.I 
thinking comes anger. And 
sudtlen ly "white 1ra., h" is shouted 
w1lh the accompanying mud ot a 
I 1st. or me siab o f a k111fe. anti ii 1s 
11nposs1blc to separate the 1wo 
111:-ults. A nd I finally am seeing 
tJ1e de,u·uc11on ta.kmg place around 
me, although cen arnly wi1h no 
more understanding, and I wonder 
11 I will ever retrieve 1hc innocent 
knowledge I.hat the world is a good 
place 10 be. A sale place 10 be. 
And a place w here equality 
eradicates the hateful 1enns and 
v i o lent ac tions 1hat arc now 
1hrca1ening the sani ty of our 
nation. 

• • • • • • 

i Hour Photo Lab 
Now offering 1 HOUR 

film detJ•eloping six days a week 

• • • • 

,,. FREE DOUBLE PRINTS 
EVERYDAY 

Stud~ntaz ~~nl \'.Jld Slu<k-nt 10 n.nd INl\'C.\ 20'l
Mall tum dc,,v.'°plnc ~pt l Hour 1en'b) 

'Vtmwnt Can'1r.o1 'Vtrmont Qualit!J 
Vermont Color 

I Hour Photo Lab 
Comtt oC J\kdunk 400 M.:1in S~r 

~t~lon. Vt 
Hours· .M·F 7:30·6:00 • S::it 9:30 ·2 

468 .. 5080 
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FeaTUJtes 

Kudos! 
Kudo-. to the new members inducted into I.he Phi Eta Sigma honors 
fraternity on September 30 They all ea.med grade point averages ol at 
least 3.5 in their freshman year to qualify for membership. 

Marcie Allen Eli Lewis 

Andrew Bacchi Brian McPhee 

Sara.11 Backus Sarah McQuarrie 

Nicole Bar1lc11 Yann Montelle 

Corey Belden Gayle Morris 

Laurie Oland Rae Murphy 

Susan Bunker Sharon Norton 

Selh Clark N icole Passeggiata 

Wayne Cornell Susan Patillo 

K imberly Cotto Marc Patry 

Sherry Crawford Karen Perreault 

Julia Crosby Michael Pouhn 

Davitl Daley Mary Powers 

B~u barn Eitclman Rachel Pregger 

Rebekah Farrow Jennifer P1 mdle 

Stephanie Fer~on Darcy Riggs 

Shannon Fos1e1 Lorie Root 

K atJ1erine f-nen Jennifer Rybak 

I leather Garrow Ja~on Scholfsta.11 

Su1anne Gironda f-rancisca Sma.11 

Sui'annc Goodrich Dridge11 Taylor 

Christopher Graupe April Waller 

Jason Green Peter Woods 

Myrna I lo ldman Kristen Yager 

Lance I luestis David Young 

Loren Kelly 

Do you know someone on campus who de
serves some recognition? Send their names 
to the Cairn box in the Campus Center. 

On The Bookshelf 
Staff Recommendations: 

Morris Dees- A Season For Justice 
"It's better than a mystery novel."- Victoria 
Angi~, Coordii:iator of Student Activities 

John Delvechio-Thirteenth Valley 
"The most realistic portrayal of combat 
infantrymen in Vietnam. "-Robert Rummel, 
Dean of Students 

Linda Goodman-Linda Goodman 's Sun Sigus 
"Amusing enterta inment. Learn a great deal 
about co-workers, friends and lovers. "-Irene 
Evanoika, Secretary 

Peter Hoeg-Smilia 's Sense of Snow 
"Fascinating, yet obviously translated from 
another language .. .lea rn about the oppression 
of Greenlanders by the Danish through a good 
mystery. "-Elizabeth True, Director of 

We want to hear your 
recommendations! 
Send your Bookshelf 
recommendations to The Cairn, or to 
Bridgett Taylor, Box 1161. 
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FeaTUXes r~e ca11m 

Just What Are Those 
People Doing? 
By Cynthia Golec 
Staff Writer 

Eleven en1husias1ically 
swinging and sashaying dancers 
intrigued students looking into the 
Campus Center Multipurpose 
room on October 24th. For two 
hours, the learned the techniques 
of Contra dancing. The class was 
inslIUcted by Sue Pregger, who has 
caught Contra Dancing for 
approximately three years, but 
who has caught general folk 
dancing for many years. She has 
also wri11en four of her own Contra 
dances, including one called the 

Mexican Jug. 
For those of you who have never 

heard of Contra dancing, it is a 
form of folk dancing chat 
orig inated in New England 
hundreds of years ago, and has 
slowly found its way around the 
world. The music is very lively 
and festive, the kind you just want 
10 get up and dance to. I! appears 
!hat people of all ages enjoy this 
type of dancing from the looks of 
the turnout on Monday night, 
which consisted of eleven people 
ranging in age from approximately 
eight 10 seventy. h 's something 

fun that the whole family will 
enjoy. 

Some of the names of the dances 
that they performed were 
Goodman 's f-ancy, Reunion, 
Jefferson and Liberty, Green 
Mountain Jig, and Doubtful 
Shepherd. The dances and steps 
are fairl y simple~ circles. lines, 
turns, swings. sashays. and 
crossovers - but like anything it is 
difficult if you have never done it 
before. You definitely need good 
eye, hand, anti FOOT coordination 
to Contra Dance. 

Rental Reviews 
Greedy 

The plot is similar to a Clue 
game, but nobody is murdered 
and there is no cute liltle manila 
envelope marked ' top secret.' 
But, it does have the elegant 
house, all the great characters 
and the fun spirit of the game. 
Michael J. Fox plays a 
despairing almost-pro bowler 
who is losing his minimal talent 
and who discovers he is the lost 
grandson of an eccentric 
millionai re. With spiteful family 
members all attempting to grab 
the old man's money, a buxom 
blond movrng into the old ma.n's 
mansion (and his heart and his 
wallet), Fox's appearance as the 
prodigal grandson and Fox's 
ethical gir lfriend as characters
how can this mO\'IC about Greed 
possibly flop? Well . i t doesn't. 
It's cute and fun and most 
importantl y. tunny. This is a 
grcac way to spend your last 
$2.50 on a stres\ relic\'er at 
semester mid-point. The end 
reaches a bll. but the movie ha~ 

enough twist and dips that you' ll 
forgive it. Especially watch for 
the evil family member's 
" innocent" dinners together: the 
back-stabbing niceties may 
remind you of some dinners at 
your own home. 
--Sarah Fre111 

Threesome 

Oh my. Reactions to 
this unusual. sexually explicit 
comedy. will rebound from deep 
laughs to shocked silence. A t 
times you will feel dirty to 
wi tness such acts and at other 
tunes you' ll agree with what the 
movie is attempting to say. But, 
overall Threesome misses it's 
mark. Comedy is O\'er shadowed 
by explicit love scenes and 
serious bsucs arc clouded with 
movie u·iviali1ation. It's the 
story of three coll1:ge freshman. 
two men and one woman who 
arc accident.all) placed in the 
same suite. A unusual love 
triangle develops \\ hen the girl 
fal ls for guy numhcr one hut. guy 

number one secretly loves guy 
number two, who desperately 
wants the girl who thinks guy 
number two is a waste of 
oxygen. Confusing? Well, yes it 
i s, at first. But, then it just gets 
annoying. Eventually everyone 
sleeps with everyone else at one 
time or the same time. The films 
funniest qualities and its serious 
messages about life and 
acceptance an: lost in its esoteric 
end. This film leaves you with 
only Ilic sincere hope college hte 
is not like tJ1e movies. 
Threesome is a dilficult movie to 
grade. It is in a class all its own 
anti 11:-. up to you decide i f that 
class should be rewarded for its 
efforts or placed in detention. 
-Sarah Frein 

Seen any good movies 
lately? Rented a really 
bad video? Got some
thing you want to talk 
about? Send your re
views, previews and 
reactions to The Cairn! 

November 2, 1994 

Now Playing . •• 
Exit to Eden 

This comedy/dr:una based on a 
novel by Anne Rice (wri11cn under 
the name Anne Rampling) is 
actually two very d11lcrcnt movies 
in one. 

On one side. there\ a comedy 
abo ut t wo po lice detecti ves 
(played by Dan Ackroyd and Ro:-.ie 
O'Donnell). ll) ' ing to break up a 
smuggling ring. I hey track the 
main smugglers to Eden. a pri vate 
resort 111 the Caribbean designed 
10 gi ,·e i ts Guesh and Citizens a 
chance 10 li\'e out their private 
sexual fanta-;ies 111 a disease-free 
environment. 

Meanwhile. the other movie 
cont inm:s. a' the photographer and 
head dominatrix ol tJ1e island l all 
in love. The drama is \'Cry intense 
in places. not sexually (a, you 
might expect) but P'Ychologically 
It starts examining things like 
control anu dominance and the 
bountl<irics we set tor ourselves. 

As long as the cwo movies are 
seperate, the film makes sense. 
And even when they collide, it's 
not as jarring as you would expect. 

All in all. it's a good movie: 
don't expect to find the meaning 
of life in it, but you ' ll be 
entertained. if nothing else. A ll 
four main actors are believeable, 
and the chemistry between them 
works. And supermodel Iman 
makes the best of her one
dimensional character. The best 
line? A Citizen or the island asks 
O'Donnell how he can best fulfill 
her fantasies. ..Paint my house," 
she snaps. 
-Bridgerr Taylor 

Exit to Eden 

Rosie O ' Donnell anu Dan 
Aykroyd play two undercover 
police detecti \'es out to stop the 
assassinat ion ot a photographer, 
played by Paul Mercurio. This 
ultimately leads tJ1cm to an island 
resort known as Eden 

Eden i ' an exclus1\'e island 
resort where people arc able to 
explore. <focovcr. CJ>. prcss. anti 
fulfill th eir -.ex ual l antasii:s 
without shame or emb;uTassment. 
Everyone there. except the guests. 
is scantil) clothed wearing only 
gold thongs ru1tl bikinis to cover 
their bodies. A n appropriate 
phrase to describe thi' i sland 
w ould bc-WlllPS AND 
CllAINS Excrn: ME! 

Undercover. O' Donnell \ clru.sic 
humor shines through in her 
performance as a guest on the 
island and in her naJTation of the 
movie. While Aykroyd plays a 
common maintenance man 
sneaking a peck whenever he can. 
Dana Delany. head mistress of this 
erotica island. plays a strong 
female chru·acter who gets soft on 
Mercurio. While Mercurio plays 
a determined ··citizen" on the 
island out to win the heart of 
Delany. which he does in the end. 
I think any woman's heart would 
melt on Eden if they were 
proposed mruTiage by a man in 
bondage and a tuxedo. 

- Cy111/11a Golec and Greg Sims 

Special thanks 10 Cinema 
Nonh for providing movie 
passes. You can call their 24-
hour movie line. covering Lhe 
West way Cinema, Pla1a 

Cinema. and Studio Theatres 
One and Two at 775-1539. 

THE 
CARVING 
STUDIO 

& 
SCULPTURE 

CENTER 

in Vermont 
Marble Street, P.O. Box 495 

West Rutland, Vt 05777 
(802) 438-2097 

Summer week long workshops for all abilities 

in s tone, wood and bronze casting will begin 

Apri l 22, 1995. Call o r write for a complete 

li sting of workshops offered. 
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The ca11tn News/FeaTURes 

and what not ... Haiti: An 
Historical 

Poetry by Eric Buller 

SUNDAY DREAMING 

Skipping \ lonec; acrm:. the water 
1r.ic1ng -.tars up m lhc \ ky 
Sweeping lhoughh lrnm the comer 
or 1he a\hes of my rn111d 

Readmg storie\ by dead authors. 
lcanung how to fauta.-.11e 

I 11ne ;uid reason have no mean111g 
111 the rnmd of a child\ eye 

Picking pctali. oil a tlower 
coloring clouds, kaleidoscope "ylc 
Dunung love note<; ;u1d old lcttc1 s 

Docs 1hc world, 11 1ra111 t.11c m md ' 

Blowmg bubbles. k1i.i,ing raindior' 
chasrng tau ie'> from lhe moonlight 
Livmg makes me w1..,h and wonder 
forcing me 10 fantasi1..c 

The sun, ii spins, ye1 there is no change 
1hc momenis seem lost in this diver e day 

I was 1aught .to l.l)ink and taug~t 10 feel 
the birth of hfe, 1LS love, our sms. my zeal 

KATHLEEN HAVER BLUES 

Inside her eyes 1here arc roaming flames 

that llu.:ker above a m1dmgh1 sununer min 
whe1c waves o l crys1a.I scalier her cries 

to leave behind stars, the shape of butterflies. 

Poetry by S1ephen Bu11erf1eld 

My c;u flew into 
An l·.agle\ v1.,.on 
And he. 
C'arned II Wlt.ll h11n 

l\1 i rror 

I 1 uU1 1' a Jorsakcn child 
Oan1i.hed to ht\ room 

Withou1 w1y lo.upper and 
I'm wawng a1 lhe telephone 

(I've 11ed my !>hoes a do1en umes) 
Cold air 11mnuates mb takes 
W histles through the flue 

It~ time I t.Junk for 
A nother cup of gruel 
Pasty paltry food 
(No ring) 
But I hear pounding on 1he wall upstairs 

What to do 
He cut himself last lime 
Escaped and left 
A trail ol crimson in the schizophrenic snow 

They came you know 
Asked a lot of questions 
It wru. fine 

Dut I changed the locks 
On the door 

And boarded up the splin1ered glass 
Painted all the horses blue 
Still no ring still no answer 
What to do 

If you have a submission for and what not, The 
Cq.irn's literary corner, send your ~ho rt poetry, 
prose, and even music to Heather Cleveland, 
Box 640. 

Qearmtna ~urana 
November 13 at 3 pm, November 14 at 8 pm in the Fine Arts Center. 
$5 General Public, $3 Seniors and CSC Community. 

11 Stick With The Best 
Or Float With The Rest! " 

. 

Perspective 
Amy Snow Lo1h1op 
l'ohlu;al Analyst 

I la111\ history 1s as 1urhult!n1 a-, 
11s currenl poh11caJ s11uatmn. In 
order 10 under::.tand ~ l'> p1 e\ent 
p1ed1camen1, a succ1nc1 and 
howe\'er brief lool. at 1h lw.wry 
will add meaning to a d1scus-.1on 

on i ts politics . 
I t began when the v.es tern 

world. th rough Columbus. 
1foCO\'ercd the island of I h<,p;umla 

I Iai1i now occupies one thtrd ol lhe 
island ( the Dom1111can Republic 
covers 1he rest.) In 1697, 1he 
French esiablishcd I l ai11 ru. one of 
their colonies and imported slaves 

from Africa. 
D w-ing the French Revolution in 

1791, Touissaint L 'Overture led a 
rebellion lhal ended French Rule 
over 1he couniry in 1804. General 
Jean-Jacques Dessalines assumed 
1he presidency and o ffic ially 
named the independenl coun1ry 
lla11i. Haiti i s the second oldes1 
independenl nm ion in the Western 
Hemisphere. following only 1he 

United States. 
General Dessalines was killed in 

1806 and a struggle for power 
between General Peti1ion ( in the 
south) and Henri Christophe (in 

the north) ensued. Jean- Pierre 
Boyer gained control in 1818 and 
Haiti was finally reuni1ed after the 
!luicide o f Christophe in 1820. 

The presidency changed hands 
32 times until 1he U niled States 
se111 in the M arines in 1915 under 
Pres ident Wi lson. T he U.S. 
restored order, rebui l t 1he 
in l ras truc ture and elimina1ed 
yellow fever. In 1934, under 
Prei.iden t ll oover. the U .S 

withdrew from I l a111. 
Af1er 1wo president\, the anny 

sc1Led power 111 1946 Paul 
Maglo1re wa-. then eleued 

president from 1950 un11l notmg 
broke out in 1956. which set the 

stage forl·ran\Ols Duvaherto gain 
pov.er lie declared himself 
president-for-l ife 111 1957. I hs i.011, 
Jean-Claude, sun:eeded him 111 
197 1 upon his death I lru1mns lled 
and rc~1sted lhe oppressive rcgune 

and. during the nol'> or 1986. Jean
Claude was forced 10 leave the 

country. In 1987, a new 
con!>t11ution was adopted and 
General N amphy gamed control of 
the govemmen1. Rioting ensued 
when Namphy attempted to shift 

con1rol o f the elections from a 
civilian council to 1he army and 
elections were canceled. 

In June of 1988, L eslie Maniga1 
w as elec1ed president. Three 
monihs la1er, Lieu1enant General 
Avr i l overthrew the governmenl, 

installed a ci v ilian cabinet, and 
proceeded to rule as a dictator. He 

resigned due 10 protests in 1990 
and Supreme Cour t Justice Ertha 
Pascal-T ro ui !lo t becam e the 
interim presidenl. 

Jean- Bertrande Aris1ide, a 
Ro man Catholtc pries1, was 
elected president of Haiti in 1990. 
Nine mon1hs later, Aris1ide was 
forced to flee 10 the Uniled Stales 
after a mil i1ary takeover o f his 
governmen1. T he 0 .A.S. 

<Organization o f American States) 
in vok ed 1rade sanc tions in an 
attempt to force the mili1ary 10 
back down and return Aris1ide 10 
power. 

Now, 1he s1age is set for parl 
two: U .S. invol\·emen1. 

32 Me..-chanls Row • DOWNTOWN RUTLAND • (802) 775-3099 
Mon .-Sal. 9 -5:30, F'rJ. unUl 6:30 

.~9 
TROPICAL FISH & SUPPLY 

Your Pet Shop 
FASHION BOOT SALE 

74 Main St., Poultney, vr 0576 4 

(802) 287-9916 
* 20% OFF ALL FISH & MERCHANDISE 

EXCEPT FEEDER FISH & SALE ITEMS 
* MUST SHOW VALID COLLEGE l.D. 

We have the best selection of Fresh & Salt Water Fish in Vermont. 
Ferrets, Gerbils, Hamsters, Mice, Lizard and Much More ... 

November 2, 1 99~ 

MISS 
RODEO 

THE 

SHOE 
BOOTS 

~? 

BLACK 
BEAUTY 
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On-Campus Op1n1ons 
Photos by Richard North 

Our Man-About-Campus Asks: 

~at 'Was your reaction 
to the "Walk-by" 
shooting that took place 
at the ite House on 
October 29? 

"It's bound to happen. Some people are crazy 
and don't like Clinton's policies. "-Garreth 
McMaster 

Hillary Clinton's involvement, the Haitian crisis or 
sending American troops to the Middle East might 
have caused resentment towards the President, or this 
guy could have just been a 'wild and crazy guy."' "Damn. I hope Socks is okay." 
Matthew Roberts-Senior, History Major 

November 2, 1994 

Heather Edwards 
Junior, Theatre Major 
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The ca1Kn 

Fini us T. Flul>berhuslt:r's, the area's new nightspot. 
Photo by Leah Buxton. 

News/FeaTUKes 

The 
Power 
of a 

11 

Dream 
Catcher 
13 y I leather Cleveland 
Features Editor 

The Battle Of The Bars A perfect circle. A hollow circle 
covered by a g1an1 web or twine 
woven over lls emptiness. There 
are chimes and feathers dangling 
from its circumference: waiting. 
They wai l in 11melc~s beauty for a 
dream 10 pass their way. I wail in 
eager an1icipa1ion or when that 
moment will come. II is a dream 
catcher. And i1 is beautiful. 

13y Cynthia Golec 
SIJll Wntcr 

h's Thursday night! So. where 
do most college students go alter 
a long, hard week of etas cs and 
work? The Dog. 11 has become a 
longstanding tradition for students 
in the area to find someway 10 gel 
10 this ever popular bar. As long 
as you' re 18 or older with a valid 

1.D .. you can gain atlm i1U111cc and 
dance 10 your hcan\ con1cn1. 
Ca<>1lc1on Stale College even has 
an age-old tnu.Ji1ion ot "Walking 
The Dog" the n1gh1 hcforc 
graduation. 

Why then have st udents 
suddenly made a mass exodus 
from The Dog? The answer: Finus 
T's Flubberbusters. Finus T's is a 
bar just 5 minutes over the border 

The Ominous 
Seapods are 

• coming. 
November 11 at 8 pm in the Cam
pus Center. Sponsored by J.A.M. 

The Fall 
Semiformal 

Nove:mber 12, 
1994 

IHI \S· Ilfi · il ~l ~ TI:o .,j .r l 
v 

8pm 
~ 

Tickets on sale now for $10. 

Ski Free at Bromley! 
-WANTED
Responsible, energetic entrepreneurs! 
Sell Bromley Season Passes to your classmates 

and earn FREE skiing and $$$1 
Cal Diana Siebold at Bromley at 102·1~5522 for detaDs. 

~ 
BROMLEY 

P.O. Box 1130 Monche511tr Cenlef Vennonl 05255 

in I lampton. N. Y.. which is rapidly 
becoming the new hot ~pot a' of 
th~ September. 

The reasons for l his mass 
exodus, according 10 a campus 
consensus, arc actually quite 
simple: lower cover charge. Open 
later. Cleaner. Less smoke. Beucr 
lighting. Beuer aunosphcrc. More 
modern. Most importantly -
BIGGER! Music was the only real 

issue that divided the con,cnsus. 
According 10 s1udcn1s. The Dog 
plays popular dance music which 
many s1udems find more enjoyable 
and ca~ier 10dance10. while Fini us 
T's plays mostly aJ1cma1ivc music. 

The Dog wi ll have lO change 10 
meet their new compcu1ion. or the 
class of 1995 might not be 
''Walking Tbe Dog" on May 20Lh. 

Get Ready for 
Registration 
By Marilou Bagley 
Ideas Gcncralor 

It's that time of year again. Monday. November 7th registration for 
ma1ricula1ed students for the Spring 1995 semester begins. Whal this 
means is it's lime to meet with advisors. pick classes and hope they 
don' t close before you enroll. This is not as easy as ii sounds but 
there arc a few key steps 10 make ii roll smoothly. 

-Defore you arrive at the Registrar's Office take the time 10 pay yow· 
deposit. pick up your clear card. and have your advisor sign your 
registration card and any other paperwork that may need 10 be 
presented with your card. Remember that the Business Office closes 
al 4:30 P.M. and registration appointments run into 1he evening. You 
need 10 fill out the back of the card as well as 1he front. This will 
means you have one less task a1 your appoinunent. 

-De prepared for classes 10 be closed. This means have al1cma1e 
choices to fall back upon. Ir all 1hc sections of a closed class are full . 
you can fill out a wai1lis1 card and rescr\'e a scat the next time the 
class is offered. Remember that there may be reserved seats you are 
entitled 10 due 10 your major. Read your course Bulletin for more 
details. 

-You can register any lime after your appointed lime slot, no1 before. 
If you have a conflict be prepared to go as soon af1er as possible or 
have a friend proxy for you. Whal this entails is sending your friend 
with your registration card, clear card, any Olher paperwork and a 
no1e from you to state his or her purpose - your proxy. 

-If you are planning 10 graduate in December 1995 make sure you file 
an Application For Degree. These arc available in the Registrar's 
Office. 111c deadline for filing these without a late fee is December I. 
1994. Save yourself the money and do ii when you register. 

-Remember that you can add and drop. 

ff you have a'ny questions check with your advisor(s) or contact the 
Registrar's Office. 

November 2, 1994 

Its beauty lies not only in its 
simplicity. but also in ils purpose: 
An earthen work of art molded by 
loving hands 10 caplUre the soul. 
In Native American legend, all 
dreams descended from the night 
sky to fill the minds of the 
sleeping. Thus the dream catcher 
was created. Bad dreams are 
caught in the web of the dream 
catcher; good dreams slip lhrough 
the intricate weave 10 the dreamer. 

I once had a dream catcher 
suspended over my bed. Every 
night I would lay staring up al ii 
as ii swung lazily in the moonlight . 
lulling me 10 sleep. The lids of my 
eyes would grow heavy with the 
motion of it. I could almost see 
fl ashes of ethereal light that 
seemed to prophesy the good 
dreams 10 come, before I would 
slowly ease my weary spiri1 with 
ajow11ey 10 another place. A place 
of dreams. 

Somehow, in the shuffle or 
moving from place 10 place. my 
dream catcher was lost. I have 
conlinued 10 live my life day to day 
without any serious repercussions. 
And yet, I can' t help felling as 
though a par! of me was losl with 
it. For when I stare blindly above 
me a1 night, al l I see is darkness. 
When I close my eyes 10 lake my 
rest. I no longer hear the echoes of 
chanting voices of long ago 
singing me an ageless lullaby. I 
now sometimes have trouble 
sleeping. I ~ aware that this is 
probably frivolous supers1i1ion. I 
know it seems laughable to depend 
on such a thing for peaceful nights. 
But the way I see ii, everyone must 
bave a dream, and I am still trying 
10 capture mine. 11 is elusive, and 
I need all the help I can get. 

Castleton 
S.P.E.A.K.S. 

!announces its t-shirt design 
~ontest! 

he winner gets a prize! 
f-or more info, contact 
"'lary Bogdanavitch at CSC 
!Box 799. 
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SpoKTS 

. . . Photo Pro1•ided 
A few of the Cycling C lub's mdom1table members. 

The Cycling Club: 
Cold but Successful 

O n October 2nd the CSC 
Cycling Club deparied for 
Blueberry Hill in Goshen, Vermont 
to race in the third annual Knobby 
Rock Mountain Bike Race. With 
temperatures in the low 40's, the 
weather was anything but 
cooperative. Cold hands and 
numb feet made it difficult for the 
Castleton riders, but after l ast 
year's race they came prepared 
with the proper warm clothes. 
Beginners did one lap (8 km), 
sports two ( 16km), and experts 
three (24 km). The mass-staned 
race took the riders down a dirt 
road, to a sharp lefl tWll and into 
the woods. The single track climb, 
to the summit of Hog Back 
Mountain, stretched out the pack 
of racers. The trail twisted and 
turned up and down and eventually 
went through one of the largest 
swamps this side of the 
Mississippi. With mud knee high. 
only a few riders could ride 
through: most had to pick up their 
bike and run. For the Castleton 
beginners, onl y Jeremy Whi te 
could bear the cold and mud and 
finished 9th. For the spon racers. 
Christian Mack finished in 10th 
place, Karl Wiedennann in 5th and 
Castleton alumni John Humphries 
in 6th. 

On October 10th at 6:00 a.m. the 
mighty Castleton State Dodge 

Ram headed two hours north for 
the 9th an nual Craftsbury 
Mountain Bike Race. The course 
started with a 50 foot sprint in a 
cow field, went up a steep slate hill 
and then twisted and climbed 
IOkm per lap through the X-C ski 
trails at the Craftsbury X-C skiing 
cen ter. Castleton 's Karl 
Wicdermann, who was 15th in this 
years NORBA New England 
Championship Series for the sport 
class, was first to crest the slate hill 
and finished 3rd overall at the end 
of the 20km race. This moves him 
one race away from being 
upgraded to expert. S,uc 
Grandjean, who a few weeks 
earlier placed 3rd at the West Hill 
race, ripped through the course and 
finished 3rd for the beg inner 
women. Christian Mack. who had 
to take the summer off from racing 
to work. held off the rest of the 
charging pack and at the eotl of the 
10 km r ace was 6th fo r the 
beg inner men. Seniors Craig 
Blake anti Bra.in Allen. who have 
never raced before and have been 
riding onl y a couple of months 
were the big surprises of the day. 
Craig finished 16th in the beginner 
men and Brian finished 21st. 

The Cycling Club has meetings 
about every other week . Look for 
signs posted around campus or 
drop a note in box 877 if you 
would like more information. 

camille's 

I I 
1 Evelyn Stnd 

Downtown Rutland 
~ 773-0971 

_ Jk Mon. - Sal 9:30-5:30 

I true SdedJon or Flannel Shhu 
Jea111 " 100~ Colloa Druse1 

Cash Paid/or CDs 
Uvi ltan.s and JacktU 

Vintage to Contemporary, Funky to Formal 

'l~e cazR.n 

NBA· Preview 
By Randy Maynard 
Staff Wnter 

T he National Ba!>ketbal l 
As!>ociation is se t to hcgin its 
regular sca!lon on r:ritla,. 
November-Ith. anti l.hts sc:L,on will 
be a li11lc different because of some 
new rules that ha\'C been put into 
place. First. the lhree-pomt hnc 
WJll be moved in slightly. makmg 
it 23 feet from the hoop at the top 
oflhc key a., well a-. 1n I.he rnrncr-.. 
Another rule lliat may make point 
guards very happy. while at the 
same time make dclenses cringe. 
1s the new hand d1cck111g rule 
Players on the tlelcns1\'e end wi ll 
not be allowed 10 U\C their h:u1tl' 
as the main weapon in stopping ll1c 
oppO!>ing te;un. 01 at kast 1101 al 
much of a weapon. The NBA 
officials ha\'C made 11 clear that 
these rules will be greatly enforced 
thh season in order to produce 
more offense, and 10 cut down on 
over-aggressive play. 

In the Eastern Conference, the 
two most dominating forces still 
have to be the New York Knicks 
and the Orlando Magic. However, 
ifthe Knicks are going 10 return 10 
last season's fotm. they have 10 
continue 10 play intense defense 
and find a way 10 put more points 
on the board. Pa1rick Ewing and 
John St.arks have provided most of 
the offensive spark in the past, 
whi le Derck I larpcr anti Charles 
Oakley were the high points of the 
defense. Still. the Knicks need 10 
generate more offcn:.e if they are 
going to keep on rising above 
teams like the Indiana Pacers, who 
took the Knicks 10 the Eastern 
Conference r:inals last year, and 
the Orlando Magic. 

The Orlando Magic filled a huge 
hole over the off-sea,on when they 
acquired Horace Grant from the 
Chicago Bulls. Grant provides the 
spark at the power forward spot. 
which Orlando has been lacking, 
and he can give some much needed 
help on the boards 10 cen ter 
Shaquille O'Neal. O'Neal and 

shooting guard Anlcrnce 
I l :u·daway provide the ot lcnsc. and 
Orlando relics on O'Ncal tor a lot 
of thei r inside defense. 

It's unpo11an1. howC\'cr. not 10 
overlook a tc:un like the lntl1ana 
Pacers. After all. they ehmmatctl 
the Orl ando Magic l rom the 
playoffs last year 111 three str,ught 
games. :u1tl made 11 all 1.hc way 10 
the Eastern C'on lcrencc Final1.. 
They have an ollcnsi\'e threat or 
their own in guard Reggie f\-1 dler. 
who can score pomts in a huffy. 
1 lowcvcr. IJHs is one ot the tcw 
teams that could make a run I.his 
year. Teams like the Bo\lon 
C'c ltic:. and the Detroit Pistons. 
\\ho once dominated tJ1c ca~t . ha\ e 
recently wuggled 10 post a 500 
record. It will be 1111crcstmg lo sec 
ti ;my or tJ1c underrated teams in 
the East can do what lntli:uw tl1d 
la.'1 year and surprbe e\'eryonc. 

The NB A's Western C'onlercncc 
has a fe\\'.JIIOrc poS.'.ibilities. There 
arc many teams that could finish 
in first place by seac;on 'send. First. 
there's the Sea11lc Supersonics. 
This team is looking to redeem 
themselves after being defeated in 
the first round of the playoffs last 
year by the Denver N uggets. 
Sca11lc went into tJic series with 
one of the best records in the NBA 
and los t a heartbrcaker 10 the 
youngest tc:un in the league in the 
fifth and deci:.i vc game. Both 
teams have 10 be using this as a 
motivating factor. Sca11 le has to 
prove they :u·c a belier team than 
last year's playotf indicated and 
Denver w:u1ts 10 show everyone 
that last sea.,on · s success wasn' 1 an 
accident. 

Of course. there's the Houston 
Rockets, who just happen to be the 
defending World Champions. 
I louston center Hakeem Olajuwon 
is one of the best all around players 
in basketball. I le has provided the 
lif t on both end:. ot I.he court. anti 
hac; received a lot of help on the 
offensive end by tJ1rcc point threats 
Kenny Smith and Vernon 
Maxwell. I lou:.1011 can certainly 

score a lot or (X)mts. but they can 
also shut their opponents down, a 
comb111a11on crucial in producing 
anti defend ing a World 
Ch:unpionsh1p. 

Other po-.siblc playotr te<un!I 
include the Phoenix Suns. the Utah 
Jau. and the Golden State 
Warriors . Phoenix 'upc1 star 
C'harles Barkley has been very 
vocal in the past ahout tJ1c fact that 
he has yet to win hi!> lir!>t NBA 
1t1le. I le\ been 111 l.he league a long 
time :uid knows his time may be 
running out. II Phocnl\ 1s going 
10 produce a playol I \ea-.on. 
Barkley will ha\C 10 reCCl\C help 
on botJ1 end' o f I.he lloor 

1 he U tah Ja11. " another 
Western Conference te;un looking 
10 atl\'ancc to tJ1c next lc\cl ·1 he} 
made it deep into tJic playoth la~l 
ye:u-. only to be climinatctl by the 
I louston Rockets. Veteran forward 
K:u·I Malone has questioned his 
team's desire 10 win in tJ1c pru.1. and 
Utah might use that for motivation 
10 prove 10 the league anti 10 
themselves they arc a 
championship caliber ball club. 

Injuries really took a lot out of 
I.he Golden State WruTiors lru.t year. 
Star point guard lim tlarrtaway 
was out for the entire season. 
leaving the leadership duties 10 
Latrell Sprewell. This season. 
I lardaway's back and rising star 
Chris Webber has a year of 
experience behind him . This 
combination could really put 
Golden State back into the playoff 
mode they craved in the past. 

Overall. there won' t be much of 
a change in the standings. Teams 
that were dominating forces in the 
past will be doing the same this 
year, anti tc:uns that were in the 
rebuilding stages last year will 
keep on rebuilding. It will be 
interesti ng howC\'Cr. 10 sec if 
Indiana anti Denver can continue 
the incredible streaks they ended 
last season with. Were they just 
lucky? We' ll have 10 tune in on 
November 4tJ1 10 start looking for 
the answer. 

If you vote in Castleton, then vote to re-elect 

JOHN "BUMP" LARKIN 

State Representative 
Please vote on November 8th 

Paid for by Larkin for State Rep 

November 2, 1994 
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Castleton's Soccer 
Teams Have Done Well 
By R<mdy Maynard 

Sufi Wnh:r 

·1 he Ca ... 1lc1on S1a1c College 

men·., o;occcr rerun rm1 ... hed up 

1hc1t regular ... ea.,on on October 27 
w11h a tJclcn1 ol l.yntJon Staie 
Collqic The Sp:u1an ' 1ook a 

'' · 6 · I rCL'Ortl rnw Ule la, 1 game, 
hul more 11npo11antly, put their 

playull hope., on 1hc hnc. rn:cdrng 

a \'lllt>J y I<> adv:uu.:c 10 Ille pm t -
\C;l\lln 

Ille men\ 11:am ' hcmcd a IOI o f 

prom"c ant.I llc 1erm111a11on by 

w1111111111 l our early ,c;L,on 11:unc-. 

again ... t tough oppcmcni,. hul an 

C\Cn tOu£hcr rcm;unrng ... chcllule 

ha, llmprx'll 11lc1r 1cl'unJ 10 JU't ~ -
~ over tJ1e l;t,1 I Cl 11 ·Ul'c' 

M en·' heal.I coadl Plul Rogel"\ 

ha' hccn \Cry plca,cll w11h 1he 

dn'c and cllc111 h" 1cam hall 

... ho"n 1h" yc.11. '<l y ing 1ha1 
C\ c1) onl· h.t, 1mpio' ell t111.:11 11•unc 
I le\\,,, 4lllll. 1011\ClltlCln Ill\\\ C\ Cl. 

1h.11 n.1nn) rl olckn and A lan 

I aRodll h,l\c 'tl'fll'\Cd up pl;"cd 

well. and have hccn a ma1or part 

of Casth:1on\ l>UCCC.\\ Roger., 1-. 

confident 1hat 11 his 1erun plays 

their game they can w111, but 

adm11s they will have to be a li11er 

1cam 1f they want to go to the next 
level 

Roger ' ca l l et.I 11 a ver y 
. ucccs'>ful year. bu1 \:Ud 11la1 the 

high poin1 ol 1.hc l>ca-.on w ill come 

11 h1 ., Spartan\ can I.noel. o lf 

l yndon St.ate. and ~cure a playoll 
\pot 

While the men·, 1eam 1., 

uncertain about the ir playorf 
hopc,, lhc CSC Women\ te<un ha., 
succc,,lully ad\'anccl.1 10 Ille 

po,H.ca,on I he) will go into 

11ferr ltnal regu lar '>ca-.on game 

"11h a conlc rc ncc record o l 

2 - :! - I. and an o,·cmll record ol 

5 - 7 - ~ 

While 1he exc11emcnt o l 

reaching 1hc playoll\ may l<lu'e 

,omc IC.Um 10 khC lOIKe111r.111on 

101 1hc rc,1 ol the rcgul.tr ,ea,on 

head l'Oach I kh R.1hc1 1, conl 1de11~ 

thal hc1 IC.Un I\ 1.1.J...lll ~ thlll~' ClllC 

game at a tune. and not thinking 
100 tar ahead 

Like Roger .... Deb Raber 1s 

pleased with the unprovcmcnt her 
players have shown over the 

course o l 1hc !.Cason. and 1ha1 

M o lly Alter and Jamie Breugan 
have improved greatl y and played 
very well. 

ben lllough the CSC Women\ 

tc:un po:.1 ... a record goo<.I enough 

to ad\'ance to 1hc playolls, Rahcr 

m w,10, 1he1r team 1s s11ll much 

be11er than the record ind1ca1e-.. 

and people 'hould expct:I more ol 

the "'\Inc in Ille playofls and on into 

next year l-1\ C ~nior' w ill be 10,1 
O\cr the oll-sea ... on, but 1hc 

women\ learn \ hould !.1111 ha\C AA 
expcnenccll club next -.ct\l>on 

l301h team., w ill be ln\'Ol\'Cd in 

l>Omc m1cn<.e playoff ac11on. and 

'The Crum "l\llC' them good luck 

in Ille coming week'> 

Vermont's 1'fost Complete Ai·t Supply Store 

ART MATERIAL 

OFFICE SUPPLIES 

SOCIAL ST A TIONERY 

Merchants Row, Downtown Rutland 
113-8533 
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Sp01tTS 

Congratulations! 
yhie t\lorin, a junior 

here at CSC. \\on a 
1.iilver medal in the 
76-kilogram (abo ut 
156 lbs. ) \\ omen'.s 
\\eight dhision at 

The National Colle
giate \\'eightliftin g 
Com petition, held on 
October 22-23 in 
Flag ta ff, Arizona. 

Cn1rn Ftlt: l'lr11f11 

Castleton's Cross
Country Teams 
Prepare For The 
Regionals 

The Spartan Cross Country teams are prcpanng lor NAIA regional 
compc1111on. w hich 1s approaching m Ille following weei,., The NAIA 

compc1111on will host 12 schools from Ille surrounllrng region Allhough 

the tcrun has been plagued willl some nagging in1unes. Coach Pc1er 

Gallagher s11ll expects a solid performance 1hcrc 

The womyn's team could finish as high a ... high a' fourth m the area. 
They arc led by Penny Peters. who has collct1cd All -Maynower 
Conlercncc and A ll Staie awards. Coach GaJLagher predicts Peters 

w ill fin11,h among the top 10 runners in Ille area 

On the men's side. Shayne M ason lead' Ille Sp~ulan men 1n10 NAI A 

reg ional compc1111on Ma\on also collected All-Mayllower and All Staie 

awards Ma-.on. aJong with Pe1cr Thomen and Jay I .atenbcrgcr . arc 
expcc1cll to flnl\h runong the 1op 12 m the region The1t teamwork 

should lead 10 a 'ltrong overall finish-as high a.'> th1tll rn the reg1on

as a tcwn Inc Spartans will also compete rn NC' M regional rompcti1ion 

Ille week al 1cr Ille NAIA compc1111on lbe NC AA'<; will host Vi schoor... 
ant.I will prov ide -.ufler compcu11on. 

Coach Gallagher feels that h1 runners arc 1u-.t a' c.:ompc1it1ve a\ any 

and leer... tllnt runner.. Penny Peten., Shayne Mm.on. Pc1cr Thomen and 

Jay I a1cnhcrgcr can qualify for 1he NAI A nauonnl compc111ion 

A.,, the sca,on comcl> to an end, Coach Gallagher 1\ exc11ed lor the 

po.,,1 • .,,cason and \'Cry plea.\Cd w11h the elfor1 tha1 ha.'> been pul forth th•.,, 

fall I le only hope-. to fill a void that eight l>Cnmrs will lea\'C w11h 'ome 
frc,h. harcl\\ork111g ft:g\ ncx1 fall 

Tbe CarRn holds 
public meetings 
every Monday at 
5 p01 in the 
For01al Lounge. 
Please come! 
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FeaTUKes 

Women's 
Studies Minor 
Developed 
By Ron Blain 
Staff Writer 

A minor in Women's Studies has 
been added 10 the list of course 
offerings for the Spring semester 
at CSC. Those choosing to minor 
in Women's Studies will be 
required to complete a minimum 
of 18 credits in related courses 
already offered at CSC. Some 
courses now offered, but only as 
part of specific curriculums in 
certain departments, such as 
Education, Crimi nal Jus tice, 
English. Physical Education. 
Spanish, History, Psychology and 
~ocia l Work, will now be 
applicable 10 a minor in Women's 
Studies. These are mostly upper 
level courses and are listed in the 
addendum 10 the Spring 1995 
Undergraduate Course Offerings. 
Certain occasional, and irregularly 
ofered, special topics courses 
might fit into this minor as welJ 
with advanced notice and 
approval, said Women's Studies 
Minor Coordinator Dr. Joyce 
Thomas. 

The new minor ca me in 
response to interest expressed by 
students over the years, Thomas 

saiu, "It's always been on my 
mind, and I promised myself that 
sometime I would look at the 
possibilities," she said. "So I sent 
out a questionnaire 10 faculty 10 see 
if their was sufficient interest and, 
on the basis of that, we started a 
meeting a year ago last fall with 
those who were interested." 

The Committee for the Women's 
Studies Minor consists of six 
faculty memebcrs from various 
departments, including: Dr. Joyce 
Thomas (English), Barbara Foley 
(Business Administra tion), 
Elizabeth Sumner (Hi story). 
Carrie Waara (His tory), Sally 
Wheeler (English). and Anne 
Bartol (Criminal Justice). 

Dr. Thomas is quick to point out 
that, despite its title, Women's 
Studies is not exclusive ly for 
women. "We need them [men) in 
our minor to complete the studies, 
to bring in the male perspective," 
she said. 

Those who have any question 
concerning the Women's Studies 
Minor are urged to contact Dr. 
Joyce Thomas, or any of the 
aforementioned commillee 
members. 

"Sorry, 
Wrong 

Number" 
A RADIO PLAY 
~ 11 ILlUJ (C ~ ILIL!E lf IL!Elf (C[}-0 !E ~ 

NOVEMBER 
9 & 10 

ON 

WIUV 
Cosponsored by Stage Left and WIUV 

Tl'e ca1Kn 

November 3, 4, 5 & 6 

A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum-a Soundings event 
The hilarious illogic of Latin comedy and the zany nonsense of vaudeville are weddeu in a madcap 

marriage in A Funny Thing. A roguish s lave to a Roman family schemes to become free. I lb young 
master promises freedom is Pseudolus can obtain a beautiful girl. whom Hero has seen from his bedroom 
window. Deliciously unsavory characters. strange neighbors, and the Roman army are all drawn into the 
mounting confusion as this side-spli11ing comedy unwinds .. Fine Arts Center, 8 pm except for November 
6 matinee at 2 pm. SIO general public, S4 CSC Community. 

November 7 

Registration begins 

November 9 

Cairn deadline-send your submissions to our box in the Student Life Office. 

November 10 

"Backward Satanic Message:-. in Rock Music"-a Soundings event 
CSC Psychology professor Kevin Fleming will speak on whether backward Satimic me~:-.age:-. can have 

an impact on our subconscious mind. This lecture will include a demonstration and di~cussion of 1hb 
phenomenon from the perspective of an experimental p~ycholog ist. 

November 11 

The Ominous Seapods perfonn at 8 pm in the Campus Center. Sponsored by JAM. (Just About Music.) 

November 12 

The Semi-fonnal at the Holiday Inn, 8 pm Tickets on sale now for SIO. 

November 13-14 

Cannina Burana-a Soundings event 
Wriuen in 1936 by composer Carl Orff, Carmina Burana is a collection of poems wriuen by wandering 

scholars and vagrant monks in the late 13th century. Crumina Burana is divided into three parts: in 
springtime, in the tavern, and in the court of love. This work is at times passionate and sometimes 
rambunctious. Fine Arts Center, 3 pm on Sunday. 8 pm on Monday. SS General Public. S3 Seniors and 
CSC Community. 

November 15 

Learn about coyotes at the Vermont Institute of Natural Science in Wooustock. Yennont. Coyotes have 
only recently arrived in New England- what can they teach us about adaptability in ourselves and nature? 
S2 per person. Call YINS at 457-2779 for more information 

November 19 

Joe Goode Performance Group 
Excitement straight from San Francisco comes in a powerful new style of modem dance that takes 
contemporary themes and weaves dru1ce and perfonnance into communicative poetic expression with 
acceptance and gentle humor." fAC, 8 pm. Limited free tickets available 10 Castleton students .. 

November 30 

Cairn Deadline 

The Unknown Blues Band- a Soundings event 
"Big Joe Burrell" leads this popular blues group from Burlington, YT. The Unknown Blues Band ha~ 
played with artists such as George Thorogood and B.B.King. Glenbrook Gymnru.ium. 8 pm. 

EVERY MONDAY 

Cairn meetings in the Infonnal Lounge, 5 pm. 

EVERY TUESDAY 

S.P.E.A.K.S. meetings in UI 105, l pm. 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 

Eating Disorder.. Support Group in the Wellness Center (at the bottom of Adams) at noon. 

EVERY THURSDAY 

Survivors of Childhood Abuse Support Group in the Wellne!>s Center at noon. 

November 2, 1994 
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Pzcnme Tbzs! 

is! 
Co1npiled by Kristen Swanson and Leah Buxton 

l'lioto b)' Kirk Brtt.Sttr. 

l'liMn b_1 Hon Hlmn 

I ~1.hcatcd 10 the mc.:nwr) 01 $h:lh1n a n.1llonl.ll~ re£1,1crcJ Akh.~ h d0£ 
lound in March ol th1' ycarcmanc.:i.lll·d. rrwcn and bard~ :\h\c- a 
'1c11m of neglect Shahin. \\hO at one 11me had "eighed l 'i6 lh, .. weighed 
l'lll) '1 11'' "hc.:n he "a_, toond ch.unl'tl ou"1de the home ol Pt:1cr .ind I ,,3 
\An<lcrhot 10 \\ h11ch:lll. t\Y .\11c.:mr1' ton:' l\e hJhin \\Cn: un,uu.c"tul. 
It '' alle~l'<l that he had not been kd in "c.:c~'- had no ":ucr. Jlld had tx'\:n 
dcprncd 'heller tn'm the hmh :-;c" Fn$1.and "m1cr' <\hahm '" no long1.:r 
\\Ith u'. hut h1 .. 'f110l h\C.:. 011 nus nfor .\CU S11al11r 

Photo b) uah Buxton. 

Pholo b• Ron Blain. 

If you have a photo to share, submit it to Leah Buxton, Box 304 

O\ ember 2, 1994 
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CLASSIFIEDS Greek Corner 
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! 
Attention: Students 
Earn $2000 + monthly. 
Summer/fulltime. World 
Travel.. Carribean, Hawaii. 
Tour Guides, Gift Shop 
Sales, Deck Hands, Casino 
workers. No expe1ience. 
CALL: (602) 453-4651 

DO YOU LIKE DISCO? 
Then tune in to Funkadelic 
Fun with Sheree on WIUY, 
6-8 pm on Sunday nights. 
It's sexier than John 
Travolta in a white 
polyester suit! 

THE GLASS BEAD 
GAME 

SPRING BREAK 
Nassau/Paradise Island, 
Cancun and Jamaica from 
$299. Air, Hotel, Transfers, 
Parties and More! Organize 
small group-earn FREE 
trip plus commissions! Call 
1-800-822-0321. 

One hour of international 
music, one hour of new 
music, and an hour of 
requests. All this and a 
giveaway every week! 
Give it a listen: 3-6 pm 
every Friday on WIUY ! 

The s tar of the show: the cow from this year's Cow Plob contest. Photo l'rm·ided 

A Letter Front Signia Delta Chi 

Your business ad 
could be here-and 
at a very reasonable 
rate! Call The Cairn 
at 468-5611, ext. 
316, or contact 
David Warrender at 
CSC Box 1011. 

••••••*SPRING**••••••• 
****BREAK JOBs••••• 
America's #1 Spring Break 
Company! Cancun, Baha
mas, Daytona & Panama! 
110% Lowest Price 
Guarantee! Organize 15 

friends and TRAVEL FREE! 
Earn highest commissions! 
(800) 32-TRAVEL 

CLASSIFIEDS ARE 
BACK, AND THEY'RE 
FREE! !-at least to 
students. Send your 
ad, naIDe and phone 
number to The Cairn 
to~ay!! 

The Vermont State College 
system doc~ not rccogni7e any 
Greek organi1ation other than the 
academic honor societies. In no 
way docs this diminish the quality 
and integrity of any of the Greek 
organizations on this or any other 
campus. The purpose of thi s 
article i s to communicate our 
agenda and the particular events 
already completed this year that 
suppon our fraternity's goals. Our 
constitution decrees that we: must 
be dedicated to the betterment of 
U1c Castleton Community. That is, 
we will donate our time and 
service to any project that we find 
is in need and that will truly benefit 
from our actions. Don't start 
looking for your hip waders ; yes, 
we do have parties. pai1 of our duty 
to better the Castleton Community 
is met by providing alternate social 
functions. i .e. parties. We enjoy 
having parties and we hope you 
enjoy attending them. They are, 
after all, an integral part of any 
college career. However. partying 
is not w hat sustains us. 
Unfortunately. thi s is the 
impression many students, faculty 
and administrators cruTy around 

WIUV Schedule 

to 
2 

Monday 
Keith 
Pohtn 

Cooney 
Tunes 

Oppor-
kaockity KALIED 
Tunes 

Christian 
Mack 

NealSinno 

Jenn 
Nast 

Matt's 
Cantina 

M~tal Up 
Your A~ 

The Glim A.K.A. 
lead Lisa 
Game 

Dan&: Te 
(112"'"" 
bolll 
Ruanl'onl 

Crazy In 
The 
Eighties! 

oeb 

Matt 
Bergeron 

Show ----· 
Cony 
&: 
Kurt 

Leigh & 
arah 

Chad& 
Kyle 
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with them. 
It b our hope that by makmg the 

C.S.C. community more aware ol 
our fraternity's community service 
acti,·ities we w ill gain lurthcr 
support in maintaining our 
commitment to our philanthropic 
goals discussed above. If any 
student, faculty member or 
adminisLrator knows of any worthy 
project in the Castleton conununity 
that is in need of assistance, please 
drop us a note. We will be glad to 
offer aid in any way possible. 

A IU1ough U1c year is still young. 
we have al ready been busy 
donating our time and money to 
those in need. We would like to 
take this opportun ity to 
congratulate Melissa Piscitelli on 
winning the fourth annual cow 
plop contes t. Melissa won 
$100.00. The Rutland Humane 
Society also received a check for 
U1e same amount. Many thru1ks for 
all of you who supporteu thb event 
by purchasing a ticket. On October 
2nd, we held a car wash at Marble 
Bank. We were ab le to raise 
S 128.00 for Apple Tree Day Care. 
We arc currently discussing the 
possibility of resuming the Big 
Brother program with the children 
of Apple Tree. On llallowecn we 
once again participated in the 
community llallowcen Festival 
held in Glcnbrook gym for the 

chiluren o l Ca\llcton . The 
brother~ enjoy U1i~ event almost as 
mu1.:h a.-.. the children. -.o we hope 
you got a ch:Ulcc to check it out. 
The Pru-cnt/Alumni phonaU1on is 
cmTently underway and 1s alway:. 
in need o f volunteers. We have 
been working with Jell Hatch for 
several years on this event and will 
be volunteering two nights this 
year. In November, we will be 
selling .. candy cane grams", with 
the proceeds going to our favori te 
charity, the llumane Society. We 
are going to be celebrating our 
tenth anniversary this spring and 
wou ld like to mark this point with 
two events: A huge bash. and a 
very large ru1d meaningful charity 
event. We have not yet decided 
the who and what for the fund 
raising event. We hope to be able 
to raise over a thou~and dollars for 
a loca l cause, so any serious 
suggestions arc appreciated. 

It is our hope that this letter will 
inform the C.S.C. community as 
to our past, current and future 
philanthropic activities so that we 
cal all work together to make our 
time here more rewarding. We 
thank you again for your support, 
and ask those of you who have not 
supported our charity events in the 
past to entertain the thought of 
doing so in the future. 

ALTERNATIVE WAVES 
Well. hello. folks. Big Lou ha.-. 

entered the building . I hope 
everyone ha.'> had a good brt:ak anc.J 
a spooky I laJloween. As for the 
music, well, II b still playing and I 
hope everyone is lbtcnmg Some 
of the ~;une bands are sull toppmg 
the charts such a' Wec1cr. Ph1sh. 
and Blues Traveler. But other 
bands \UCh a' the Cucumbers. 
I loouc ru1d U1c B Jowl l\h. anc.J Sky 
Cries Mar~ arc gctu ng nigger 
every day. I al'o ha,·e a bunch ol 
great banc.J, on the wa} out ol my 
olfke c.Joo1 and 111to the 'tudio· 
Smashin g Pumpkin,. I he 
Sample,. the Bliu.:k Cro"e' Vcl\ct 
Cru..,h anti a bund1 o l hot 
soundtrack-.. 

If anyone 1-.. 1111c1c-.tcc.J 111 gelling 

a :.how plea'e ICa\'e a note on the 
board just in:.1dc the radio station 
above the couch You cra7y 
monkeys stay out of troublc-:Uld 
ii you sec Marc Patry around 
c;unpus, stop him and say "Good 
tunes" for me. w11lya > 

Too Ten 
l Ru-.tcd Root 
2 W1de-.preac.J PaniL 

3 Bru·cnakcd Lac.J1e' 
4 Blues ·11a\'cle1 
5 Sky C'ric' M;uy 
6 Ween 
7 C'urnmhc1' 
8 .. Pulp [ H.tHlll .. \OUndtrnck 

9 Pop1113ay' 
I 0 Spew 6 comptlallon 
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Disastrous 
Oil Spill in 
Russia 
By Sheree Clarke 
StaffWnter 

We all remember the Exxon 
Valdez oil spill of 1989. How could 
we forget'? Eleven million gallons 
of oil floating in Alaska's Prince 
William Sound, smothering every 
form of life it touched. Greenpeace 
Russia recen tly announced two 
new spills that could make the 
Exxon Valdez look like small 
potatoes. 

recent one. The exact size of !his 
spill is unknown, but U.S. officials 
say it could be as large as 80 
million gallons, over seven times 
larger lhan Exxon Valdez. Russian 
officials deny this estimate, saying 
it is much smaller, only 17 .6 
million gallons. Even if thi s 
estimate ill correct, lbe two spills 
to)!cther would be twice as large 
as Exxon Valdez. If these spills 
aren't cleaned up soon, spring 
floods will make it worse next 
year. 

November 16, 1994 

The most recent spill occurred 40 
miles north of Usinsk, Russia, and 
leaked nearly 4 million gallons of 
oil. Greenpeace stated that this oil 
has formed lakes two feet deep 
across the tundra and it has been 
set ablaze. Whether this fonn of 
"clean-up" is a valid one or not 
remains in question. 

Clean-up effons for both lhese 
spills have been hindered by snow 
and ice, giving !he fuel companies 
responsible for this disas ter 
another reason to delay their 
efforts. The spills were caused by 
companies refusing to s top 
pumping oil lbrough a pipeline 
they knew was defective. One 

CSC Receives Grant 

The earlier spill occurred this 
fall, just miles away from this most 

(Continued as Spills, pg. 11) 

Signs of November: Ron Blain's drying corn, above, 
and Leah Buxton's portrait of a dying Jack 0 1 

Lantern, above right. 

John Sokolich 
Contributing Writer 

The Castleton S tate College 
Comm unications Department 
recently received a $28 ,000 
telecommunications grant from 
the state of Vermont. the money 
will go toward technology to 
connect local area high schools 
onto the communications super
highway. 

The purpose of the grant is to 
support learning distance and 
improve the education in the local 
high schools. The link to lhe 
communications super-highway 
is E-mail , where people can 
communicate with each other via 
telephone lines and computers. 
The grant is the brainchild of 
Dean Joseph Mark, but its benefits 
extend to many others. 

The proposed grant had a task 
force to come up with ideas on lbe 
various ways the money could be 
incorporated into the proposed 
grant. Professor Robert Gershon, 
one of the task force members, 
said the force came up with three 
ideas: bring in satellite courses 

Dating Abuse pg8-9 

"A growing body of research seems to point to abuse in dating 
relationships being as extensive a social problem as that of marital 
abuse: in fact, the former is often a precursor to the latter ... " 

in high schools, network high 
schools with E-mail and Internet 
access, or combine the first two 
together and have a merger of vid
mail. Unfortunately there was not 
enough money to do the lauer. 

The task force !hen decided to 
network high schools wilh E-mail. 
By networking the high schools, 
students "will be able to keep up to 
date with what olher high schools 
are doing," said Gershon. 

Castleton State College will 
work primarily as a coordinator of 
the conte nt on the ne twork. 
However, it is hoped !hat most of 
lbe content will be generated from 
the local high schools hooked up 
on-line. 

The high schools involved are all 
from the Rutland County area. 

Exactly how the network will be 
worked into lbe high schools is yet 
to be established. But eventually 
the network will be used as an inter
school newsletter for students and 
facu lt y. Bruce Francis, media 
coordinator of Mill River Union 
High School in North Claredon, is 
impressed wi th the grant 's 
improvement. A community 
newsletter is already established in 

Features 
Movie Reviews, pg 6 
and what not, pg 7 
Eyes of the World, pg 5 
Rutland Herald, pg 4 

Mill Rive r. But s tudent 
submissions to the newsletter are 
"virtually non-exis tent ," said 
Francis. 

Most students were excited 
about being able to talk to other 
schools about their curriculum but 
were quick to note their illiteracy 
about on-line computer systems. 
One student summed up the 
thoughts of other students when he 
said, "I love computers, but I never 
learned about 'super-highway'." 

Most of the students in lhe high 
schools, though, have heard about 
the features included on various 
on-line services. "The capabilities 
o f an on-line sys tem are 
enormous," said Francis. "If all 
goes as planned, it will be a benefit 
to the education system, and can 
maybe serve as an example to 
olher schools." 

Unfortunately, Dean Mark was 
unable to comment on the new 
system due to his busy schedule. 
However, with the capabilities of 
reaching and uniting ten thousand 
s tudents by use of an on-line 
sys tem, it is easy to see the 
advantages of the grant. 

"Cairn (kern) n. a 
conical heap of stones 
built as a monument 
or landmark 11 

-The American Heritage 
Dictionary. 
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Op1n1on/Ed1Tomal The carttn 

Random Notes From the Editor ... 
Well, if you ask me, it's a pity that there aren't any women talented enough to handle lead theatrical roles here 

at CSC. 
At least, that's the impression l'ue gotten from watching CSC's theatre productions. So far, I 'ue seen two men 

coping with their problems (Minnesota Moon,), two men forging an odd and intimate bond (The Oiuiners), one man 
trying to serue two masters (The Seruant of Two Masters, of course), and a male staue scheming to become free 
(R Funny Thing ... ) In the latest production, the two women who did get decent parts played rotes that were, well, 
let's say less than flattering. After all, Domina ... well, dominates her husband, but is still a staue to his toue, and Phitia 
couldn't euen count. 

This is not to say that the productions aren't done well: they 're fantastic. I couldn't stop laughing at the 
musical, and eueryone did a wonderful job. But that's precisely my point: eueryone did a good job. 
t find it hard to belieue that there aren't any female act.ors on this campus talented enough to play a lead role. I 'ue 
heard a lot of praise for Sorry, Wrong Number, the recent radio theatre production which centers on a female 
character. Perhaps women at CSC are only good when you can't see their faces, but I find that hard to belieue. 

In the opening song of R Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum, Pseudotus takes Gymnasia 
(resplendent in leather, chrome, and spikes) by the hand, and claims that " she plays Medea/ later this week." Maybe 
in the real world she would, but not here at csc. 

By the way, I do expect this editorial to spark some controuersy. In fact, I hope it does. Most of all, I hope 
that Castleton State College's next theatrical production will proue me .wrong. 

Ron Btain's dedication to Shahin got a uery positiue response from some people. Karen Cutten from the Physical 
Plant euen sent us a poem (see page 6.) The case of Lisa and Peter Uanderhof, who allegedly let Shahin, their 
purebred Akbash, starue and freeze to death in their backyard, has really touched a nerue. Shahin bumper stickers 
are euerywhere. There are posters up announcing euery new trial hearing. One animal rights actiuist euen managed 
to punch one of the Uanderhofs. 

I keep wondering if the Stephanie Sady case will receiue as much outrage and attention. Sady was the missing 
woman in Granuille who was allegedly murdered, then molested (on uideotape, no less) by her uncle. t keep looking, 
but I hauen't yet seen any " Stephanie, we 'll neuer forget " bumper stickers. 

But, then again, maybe I'm missing something. Sady had a family: her parents and the rest of her 
family put up "MISSING " posters euerywhere. They're still left to " fight the good fight ," and (as t recall) her killer has 
confessed (white his lawyers construct an insanity defense, of course.) 

In contrast, the only " family " Shahin has are the Uanderhofs, who are, of course, the people who 
allegedly left the dog to die in the first place. The Uanderhofs' lawyer is presently attempting to get the main 
euidence in the case (the half- frozen dog Shahin) thrown out of court, because Shahin was remoued from the 
Uanderhof's property without a search warrant. 

(Heauen forfend two officers of the law remoue a half- frozen , staruing dog from anyone's property without a 
search warrant.) 

The actiuists in the Shahin case are just trying to giue the dog the attention and care he neuer got when he was 
aliue, while t haue a feeling those inuolued in th~ Sady case could use some peace and quiet. 

tn other news, The Rutland Herald has euidently decided the students here at CSC are all beer- drinking idiots. 
I exaggerate: nonetheless, t think Kristin Bloomer's Nouember 7th article "College, Town Join to Restrain Drinking 
Parties " was pretty one- sided. Bloomer produces a sweet little old lady who is bothered by the noise at night, in 
contrast to some tobacco- spitting, beer- guzzling fraternity brothers who can't speak proper Er:aglish. She turns the 
real human beings into stereotypes, just to get her point across. 

And what exactly is her point? That college students drink? I hate to be the first to inform Ms. Bloomer, but 
college students drink on euery camp1;1s in the United States, regardless of age, ra.ce, creed or membership in 
fraternities or sororities. 

What I would find far more interesting is an article on why college students drink; but if Bloomer were to write 
about that, she'd ineuitably haue to go to the .roots of the problem; the parties in high school wnere someone's 
parents supplied the beer; the drunken picnics students go to with their families; the alcohol - soaked culture we liue 
in. She'd be forced to make adults-and her uery readers-responsible for the actions she implicitly condemns. 

Heather Cteueland has a slightly different spin on the article; for her point of uiew, check out page 4. And most 
importantly, check out the article and make up your own mind. 

Letters to the Editor 
WIUV. ··our" college radio station, b los111g mru1y of ii!. I me vintage alhum~ and Cll'~: not hecausc ol 

damage but because of theft from students as well as fellow DJs. The radio station's council members arc 
outraged, not 10 mention the DJs that desperately seek these albums for their shows. ll1c l ist of album~ 
included in the many robberies are as follows: the Bcas1ie Boys, Violent Ferruncs, Pearl Jam, Nirvana, the 
Breedcrs ... the list goes on. 

The reason no one has been caught is because 1he cd's and albums are so hard 10 1race. 
The music library was once very large, and still is. But it's not just the amount of music WIUV has that 

makes the station great, it's the li ,•cly, upbeat staff of DJs. In l11c last few years. the fl has increased rapidly. 
This results in a negative outlook listeners and DJs have 1oward the radio station. Thi~. I trul y believe, is the 

reason WIUV has lost some of its populan1y. 
Through discussion w ith some council member~ many plan!- have been approached ru1d implemented w 

reduce the amount o f theft and increase the 1raceahili1y or many popular albums. They are just " really ~ick 
and 1ired of the disregard people have for l11c station and its memhcQ.." If any person i~ caught stealing from 
the radio station, public safety i:-.n'1 warned, the s1a!e police ~u·c called in. 

So if you know anyone who ha' stolen from the station or have done it your. elf think of the others vou 
affect hy your action~. · 

Thanks. 
A dedica1ed lis1encr ... 

November 16, 1994 
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\1 , 11:·1.: , · :-.=.111011al J\''-O('.t.111011 ol 

, ... o.il \\rni..n' I lie Cknl1;1 C. pen 

lh~nohh \1•lt CI~ 6:. lhl..' 

Dmt111s1n 1 I rn I 'n:". I 9'J4 

'.\en ember I 6, 199-' 

Op1n1on/Ed1TomaL 

lXilli~. 

t.pd~, 
Asugartoaflusa 
0 .......... ., 

time \s limited. 
Play So is cash. 

- • .-..do either one. 
We won't WCP"" 

5 Mlfplpes 

Wherever your school is located 

you're probably less than 90 minutes 

from all the excitement of the best 

snow resorts in the east · challenging 

steeps, bumps you won't believe, half· 

pipe thrills and action that doesn't 

stop when the sun goes down. Now 

you can get all this for just $27 a day 

· a 40% savings over the daily price! 

Just purchase the Extra Credit Card 

for $30. then get a one-day or 

multi-day ski pass at Killington. 

Mount Snow. Sugarloaf or 
WatervlHe Valley* for'~ $27 a day.-

If you've never sided or siiowbOarded, 

and have ~ wanted to leam. get 
a compaete padUlae (loWer mountain 

lift tidlet. lesson; anil equipment) 

fOr the same $27 a day. 

Don't waste anOther minute, call 

s.8oo.9.5KIERS (t.loo.975-4377) to 
order your extra credit card today! 

~ 
• ,._<;JI. '" • ;;: 

186 miles of terrain 

~ <I~~ ; l'~~·s. ~ 
~ tlt;j.~ ~ 
~~,,111. '\ 

............ Le9~c-t ............................. ._... .................. .....,~.s.-t"- ........ .... 
~,.... ....................... ~ ..... ...... 

3 

Correction 
I n the paj.!t .? edt toral in t he l\o' emher .?nd 

i''ue or The Cmm. Lril ~na\ ·., name "a' acc1dtnl.All~ m•''f>Clled 
T ha., 1' 1nm1L, Lon,tderm~ \\t \\Ht apolo~umi: to J\lr. \na~ for a 

pre, mu' m1,take. \\e ' re um,1derin~ adoptin~ a motto ht'rt al ·1 ht' 
Cairn: \\e dun' t .,,u·e\\ up oflt-n. hut \\htn "t do. ho) it'' J dooF\.' 
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News The ca11tn 

The Herald's Childish Mistake 
I am unwilling to 
sit quietly by and 
accept treatment 
that make me feel 

I oot c though 
caught with my 
hand in the cookie 
jar. I am an adult; 

a 

right to it is my 
have a many 
cookies as I want. 

By Heaiher Cleveland 
fcJturcs Editor 

Growmg up 1~ hartJ to do. As a 
child, being monitored and 
watched is a necessity. Children 
need protecuon bccau~ children 
gel bun. Children need guidance 
in order to learn and grow so they 
can become healthy, happy adults. 

Adolescence can feasibly be 
compared 10 hell. On the verge of 
freedom. teenagers are itching 10 
be on their own. h can be difficull 

to restrain the energetic spirit and 
the inquisitive mind of a person 
who 1s pulling al the reins of an 
eider's res1rain1 with all thei r 
m 1gh1 1 t can be c vcn more 
tJifltcult when you arc the one 
being rc,1rruncd But ruJolesccnt!> 
arc sttll shehered 10 some extent 
by innocence. and often need 1he 

guiding hand of someone older 10 
show them the ropes of the ruJult 
worltJ 

For the first eighteen years of 
hie we are moltJetJ and prepared 
so that we may function w11h 
maturity tn a world filled w11h 
tJ11ficult tJcc1!>1ons antJ choice!> that 
can' drru.11cally change the eour~ 
of our existence. Then we are, 
finally, set free 

However, I have concluded that 
the concept of treaung people a$ 

adults, as equals, 1 not wilhm the 
mental capac11y of many of my 
elder, I cannot be ccruun whether 
1h1!> I!> tJuc 10 a genera11on gap. or 
!>unplr tJuc 10 narrow-mmdetJnc~. 

but I am finding I often am treated 
more like a child now than \\hen I 
actuall y e'<1s1ed a.-. one AntJ I 
rc,cnt it. I re~nt the tact that ttk: 
lrecdom and equal too11ng I ' o 
looked forward 10 w~. m ac1uaht}. 
an empty prom1-.c 

I am a \Cnior 1n rnllege I am. 
in lm:1 ge111ng ffi) bachelor·, 

tJc~ree 10 IXcembcr A' ' uch. I 
e'pcct 10 be treated w11h the same 
rc,pcc1 a., any olhcr cdu~.11cd (or 
non -educated for 1ha1 ma11er> 

atJult I ha'e a ~real may 
l.".1pJh1h1tes antJ ~'II' 10 o iler I.he 
''Orll.l, " ' do ull ffi) lcllo" 
' 1ude111, , nntJ ) C: I we arc 
con11nunlly 1.tllcd <lo wn 10 . 

lumix'd IO£Clhcr into n melunl! JXlt 

/'/111111 h.1 l.n1/r Bwr/1111. 
Elm street iisdf. Doesn't look likt: the home or drunkt:nc.ss. dehau<.:ht:ry and sin, dot:s it? 

of supposed immaturity and. m 
general . treated with less respect 
than I would give 10 a !>trange dog. 
Something here 1~ nm nghl. 

Throughou1 my year!> here at 
Cas1le1on Stale College I have 
atmos1 grown 1mmum: w the 
condescending a1111ude so 
frequently displayed when the 
s1uden1 body i s invol ved I have 
o ffered a cold shoulder 10 those 
who have assumed I would fail . I 
have turned the other check when 
1aun1ing voices have triggered my 
anger with their ca11y supcrion1y. 
I have ignored the slander-. against 

myself; against my age: against my 
being a student. I rel use 10 ignore 
ii for a moment longer 

On November 7th. the Rutland 
Herald primed an ar11clc en111lcd 
"College, Town Jom 10 Re .. 1111m 
Drinking Parties". The ar11dc WU!> 

wriuen 10 demonstrate lhe ucce" 
of 1be. recent crad.down on 
underage dnnking and late 111gh1 
partying. Fine. rm happy that 
there is such a coopcrauvc ellon 
between the town. the 'chool <Uld 

the officers of the la'' to reduce 
the possible repercu'"on' ol both 
I am not happy ahou 1 h<l\\' 
Caslleton students were portrayed 

The author of the arnclc. Kr1-. t1n 
Bloomer, uses such phra!>es a' 
''spilling his che'~ 1n10 a coke 
bo11le" and '\1111ng 111 a mokc 
filled upstairs room" 10 dc-.cnhc 
the ac11v111e of som«.: ' tuden" 
a11endtng Ca, 1le1on I am not 

saymg thal uch thin!!' <l' th" do 
not occur But 11 ..., no1 a ,·er} 

accurate picture ol the 'tuden1 
bod}' 3..' a whole; i t 1, nm \Cf) 

broad-minded For 11i..t.1nu.: I 
often ~II 111 room' "hl.'rc 'molmg 
is proh1b1tcd. uch .L, da•Moom, . 

aocl I do no1 havl.' a ' p111oon (or a 
coke boule) wa11mg lof my ' trt·.un 
ot 1obacco-filled spit I 'uppo~ I 
JU\t ne\er look a hk1r1g 10 11. And 
!rankly. I run not 'cry atJl.'pl al 
p1lltn£. 

The an1clc focu'4.:' on lmtemit) 
:lOO \OrOnly hOU-.C' U' tt \lMJrl:e Of 

the lou<l mu,ic and lnughter that" 
ollcn an in<l1lw,11soo ol .1 fX.lll}' ' ll1i ,• 

100, "not uhogc1hcr untrue A' a 
Sbler of K.ip,x1 Delta Ptu. Na11on.L1 
AHilta11:·d Soront) . I kOU\\ fir~ 1 

hand that parties arc sometimes 
thrown. But I a.bo know that we 

do not allow student' without vaJi<l 
i<len111ication 10 drink. AntJ I knm' 
1ha1 panics are a minuscule part of 
our lives. 

1:.ach Greek l ratern11y and 
sorori ty in Cas1le1on i s a 
philanthropic organization, and 
spends a great deal of time 
contributing time and money to the 
community. I looked, several 
times, but found absolutel y no 

mention of this in the anicle. 

Castleton S1a1e College has 
undergone many changes O\'Cr the 
years, but the campus itself has 
been securely fixed since 1787. I 
imagine 1ha1 in all this time. we 

student!. of present day at CSC' arc 
not the first to throw parties. I 
wonder. however. if we arc the lin.1 
10 have 10 suffer uch a bla1ru11 and 
public msull . The R11tlmul Hera/ti 
I\ a city paper. and a.; such 'hould 
represent people of all ages. rnccs 
and walks of life equally imd w1Ul 
honesty. And yet , in thb article. 
the CSC studen t populace is 
presented 10 be a bunch ol beer 
'wil ling, chew spi lling. couch 
-.louchmg, inconsitJcratc ch1ldrcn 

w1lh li111c IO do bc'idcs keep the 
up, tanding c1111en~ awake. 

Besides the fact that the article 
made me angry duc 10 it' one-sided 
and incorrect portrayal of the 
students, it wa.<> also inconsis1en1 
w1U1 ttu.: lach II stated the munc 
of our college president a.' being 
Martha Kramer. when ii is actually 
Manha Fanner II alluded to the 
··common knowledge 1ha1 kegs 
wem 10 carnpu\" when. in reality. 

the kegs arc all on -campus. You 
need only do a hlllc rci.earch 10 
know the policy o t the school 
states .. no commcn:ml/eommon 

source container of an alcoholic 
beverage larger than :!O oL. w ill be 
allowed." In layman·, term'. that 

mcru1' no keg' A nl.l keg~ arc a 
hule big 10 hide 1n your pocket. It 
i!> nol ea.'y 10 be sneaky \\ llh one. 
I think ii one wa' brought 1n10 the 
dorms. 'omcone might notice. 
Call me craJy 

So there II" One more example 
of the s1ereo1ype o l college 

' 1udcn1' Repeatcdl}. \\e arc 
referred 10 as .. kid,.. Allow me 10 

enlighten you I am not a child I 
run old enough 10 '011.: I am oltJ 
enough 10go 10 wiu· My hn.ly ruitJ 

my mmd ha\e ma1u1cll 10 the po1m 
where I ma~ pm<lul·e mid take carc 
o l chi ldren ol my own. I am 

Ull\\1ll1ng 10 ' 't 4u1etly hy and 
al·cep1 1rca11nen1 1ha1 makes me 

feel as thou}!h I }!OI caul!hl with mv 
hantJ 1n Lile cool..11.: 1a1 I :un .u1 
ruJull; it is my right 10 ha,·e a-. many 
cookie!> as I want. 

My ,·01cc doc!> not cral'k with 
the insecurities o l puberty. II i' 
firm and strong, and I will u'e 11. 

Indeed. I have much to -.ay But, 

alas. I cannot do 'o a1 the moment 

for I have run out of lllnl.! II is 
nearin,g the weekend and I mu,1 

be o l I. I have a date w11h an 
illi1era1c cta,,matc o l mmc. and I 
musl prepare my,ell We arc gomg 
10 bum our book,, hu) a pad:agc 
of Skmll 10 ' hnre and n:ally tear 
up the town 

• 0 Note. Fen t/Wfe of mu 11 lw 
hm·e 1101 had a chance to read the 
article 111 the R11tla11d Hualtl. I 
//al'e placed If 011 reterl'e at tht 
fro11t tied. of the 11/Jmn / 1111.:e \ 'Oii 

to read 11 

• ',-....._: I • •. •-;- ':~ ._, - ' ... ~-,~~.- • ~ ... 

J ;. --:, )/1. p11-~. :.j' ., :, \[.. ~-\~"";.· 
1 .. (,.. J 1-', ~· " t ~ rJ .9 ~, \ ;_ ~ 1 - t, I.; '~ ~ -~ ( " J ~ f-:) 

· ''1 · · · .; "'"l< 'r~ir" · • · t ,, ' • I I : , • I > • l • ' • I I l " . . ' ' t I f ' ,....- • , • ! ~ l I t ... ·~ , 

_. '•"' o. - ' I ' • 

32 Merchants Row • DOWNTOWN Rl.JTLAND • (8021 775-3099 
Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30, Fri. unUI 6 ;30 
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If Only He 
Were Human 

hi cmolHlll 
·uuld~th 

\ainru'l'~ 

'11h l•u• he " '" 111111r 11110 

rd.1111111 t11r•. nd lhl'tl 1h111k 1ho111 
\ h 1 \\l ".1111 Suddenly. 011 1 

\ 1 IOfl lc:u , 1he l:i I h11 111 uudu 1 

C\~at Riki v.c rcnlm; \l.l'd1.1n'1 
r ,.11 hkc ltus f'l.."'tlion H I ) rnul h 
( 13!>p , oh 00, the "'''~ ll I ~Ori<.' 
Hut, hy th\ 11 11 '11 100 ll1ll'. Wc'u; 
l Omm11tcll And \H' h:tH' 1w11 

hill\ C On\', I lhl' lllC'"!i) 

hu:.~up I h1"' l holl'\' t~I.' :s hu !C 

runou111 111 c11eri; It "'1ll i;1t1\\ 111 
111 \lll\C .111 )OUr lllClllh, ~OU I 

fnm 11 '. our I 111:ml ' la1111 he~ ncl 
C\cn 1111.11 s1r:insc1s It • lso 
lu:q11c11 tl ) l'tul " 1th lhc 
rrwh~h .1111.111, "" 1111 \'\ l I ll't1111 "' 
Im l '.11n '' I hen lh 1c·,., hotl c 
1111111hc1 l\\ll \Hlt Llllll 11 OUI 1111°'1 

I t.;c"' C\\.'11 fllll l C C11e 1 ~~ ,111d 
mH1hc' ncn 111111c pc,1plc then 
1h1 l • 111p11~ u111 l\I p111h.1hl) 
(ll\l\ llh~ Ami 011,·n emh '' 11h llo 
I 1\. lh \\:Ull hi k.1111 Ill Ill\. \011 

tj; 1111 , .. 

li's .1 mc•"• No''· 1.1kl' hill\ 1111 
111 l xru11p1,• \\ ,• h,1\l' t.; 11(1\1 II l',1d1 

Ill- aulll l' rl'cl up Cu lh c 
111111 ' '• crl·n.uling llll' \\ ilh 
pru11<1. if 111t1fnl1d , rHt:O\\ ~ 

;111d o fll' rt'<l '"" J:•fl al Ill) 
fl't ' l. \\ hal i.:i rl \\ouldn' t he 

lot1dll'd h~ "-UC. h :t J.:C"-IUrc? 

lC(lllll~ 

th.111gcd 11\\:I lllC )\:.II\ \\l'.\C 
1:uucn ukkr \\C.\C 1'11.\:11 !o<:pai.11\"\I 
"\"' c ho1h pm (ill n ll'" poum! 
hlll \\C h,I\\' Uh\,1}' 111.111:1£ld lo 
•'l'l le1o.111h.: \11\ h 111h1:1 I 1h111l.; llm 
• ~due 111 .1 uiupll' lll rl'1.111m1 l11p· 
.1\111}; 4u,1lr11ci. ull l.tl !>Cllll lo 

poi. c h r I, "'"' do 1h111g IOI 
crlC'h mhcr I lcl'\I tum rKJ he Ir 
111 .1 smot.;c> hall hy my kct on l'Old 
Vc nnont n1gh1"' Second he ne\Cr 
u 111c 11c me .md mo,111npor1.mtl)" 
he 11C\Cr 11\CllllOll\ \\ Cl};lll l1111d. 
he' lhoulihtlul lie tir mi;' me g1lh 
.md hc a l":IY'.'1 hruc\ Ju•t lhc 
mhcr d.1y, he hroui;ht rnc .1 loH:I) 
cl11pmun~ I k s:1u111u1,,·J up w 111<.· 
house. scrcn drng me " 1lh ptoud 
11 mullletl. 11\\"<l"- .111J o llcrcd lu~ 
11111 .11 Ill)' I\: I Wh.11 ~111 \\ ouh.Jn't 
tx· tum hcd h~ Ul h .t ~l·,1u1l'' 

1\t llrnc I hl·.u "'l'lllll'll .. 1mpl.1111 
111.11 dll\ .th) 1 de!lll. .u1d rnlh11~ 
(l\'c r 11111s i;r.t\\..' Rut . 11· ... not 1\ll 
n;l,111011 hip' 11n'\! ''Off.; hut I.11th 
,1111.I Im c mu t I'll.' l omhml'd '' llh 

11u ... 1 \ml loh) cmhl.11.hl'" ill 1he"' 
'111.1ht1\·~ 1111, 1111d1111111al h" .... 
c 1'1" 1u1tl 11 pnH<.'" dll\,1hy 1•11' 1 
lil':ld, 11°\ 1m1 lhl' t!ll l ~ h1,,• le.I\\" 
\OU 

VERMONT 
LITERARY REVIEW 
invites creative work 
from and about New 

England 
Poetry. fiction , drama. personal and cholarly 
e ays may be traditional or experimental in 

form , but should not exceed 4 ,000 word . 
Written work mu t be typed (la er printed, if 
o lble). Photographs and drawing hould be 

black and white. 
All ubmi ion must be po · tmarked bet~·een 

Augu t 30 and January 30 to be con idt.red by 
the Ca tleton Literary Club for publication. 

The p yment for publication is two 
contributor' copie . 

Include SAS&. without which creative work 
cannot be returned. Addresi!t all 

correspondence to 
VERMONT UTERARY REVIEW 

Ca tleton State College. Ca tleton. VT 05735. 
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The ca11tn Ntws/FeaTUJtes 

Eyes of the World 
114..'mp For Victor) 
0\ SI r\'C ( brl;e 

I lie 

\\'Ch: 11h1dc ol hemp 

ol 

f'ICO.tl 1111c1\:'t gruur ol 011 .111ll 
111111 I (lllllfl;llll !o •hut.I td lh 
11.111011.. 11c Ii ~ • \ h l' fUJl. "Inch 
uiuh.I he u1ocd lot rope. p;iJlCr. 
I hm lucl looJ, mcd1nn • 11.I 

ICrm IOI lhc (, Ill bl' Mil\ rlanl 
II'"· 11.111\Cul A"'~' hut 11s..uhu1e 
h,1, 111.'C II\: :\ll mkd In ln:Ul) ll'£ 1(111\ 

ol 111( \\odd 111 hnlh IClllf": 1,1ll 111d 

llllpll,11 dull,11\'" 
Ca1111.1h1' hemp'' till' •llOlll,!l'''· 

""''' du1,1hlc. 11.11ur.tl !ie1l111t\:1 <m 
1he pl,m\:I Dot.ulll.111). hemp 1 1 
mcrnhcr ul the mo,1 ad,an\.ell 
pl.111t l11rn1ly on canh II 1 
d1rll'l:IOU\, 11ll.111ing 11.:rc we ma.le, 
l\' ninh:. .ind .. omc11mcs 
l11. 11n.1ph1ut.l111l' Crn;1lc .u1d lcmalc 

1111 '""' ~111: pl.ult) pl:m1.. 1\:mak 
pl.111 1 ~ .111,,· u'u:il l) lro~n l<H 
lhcr l!XUll\ ClllU)IJ\Cllt, hn":lU\C 

1111.· 110" er on • krnalc pla111 3'l' 
111111 r potcn1 th.111 male l11m c1 
\ \ 'hrn lhi.' 1tnn hcmr " U!>(;d , 11 

u,u,111) rck r., 111 lhc mak pldllh 
or U1l' \l,11~' ol lhl' kmak pl.1111 
'I hell' ,U\' :1 11urnhcr o l lll>C' Im 
ht11h pl.111i.. I he) u~ U1c un 11101\.' 
r ll 1llrntl) 1h:u1 :ihm1'1 ,ul) othl'r 
pla111:u1dl. 1hciiro"11111 \U1uall) 
Ill) l hlll,lll' Ill ~Oii lOllJllllHI" 011 
l'.Ulh 

In llll'J, .i\1111:111,,·a·., ' "'' 
m.1111u.111n 1:1\\ "•1' cn:il'll'li :11 
l.11111,, ,IO\\ll Clll<lll) . V11g1111.1 , 

c-rllo.:1111~ .lll l.umc1~111~u"' l11d1.u1 
hl'lllp '"'Cd. Mllrc m.1111:.t,1101) 

hemp lUlll\,1n11n I.I\\ \H'r l' 
rn:tlled 111 ~1.1 sachu~ll., 111 ltt I. 
Ill ( OllllllllCUI Ill loU . • nd Ill lh . 
( hc:-.;111'-" r Colonic' into tlk.' 111111 
17 r (' 1111ah1' h 111p "·l' k.'i;.ll 
11:n,k r 1111111ht t1l t\111c11l.i 111111l thl' 
c.trl) I 00'1', "hrlh l.'lll"'t1U1.1i;l·d 
l,ulll\.I 10 l!rtl\\ mmc I .umcn. 
,,JU Id fl:I\ th( II l.'\\l"\ \\ 1U1 l.11111.1h1' 

hl..'tnp l11mui;hoo1 Arnl·m-;1 lnr m ~· 

- I) ,ITT- • r1<h'tlUkJ C\ II he J.111 ~I 
IOI llOl gm\\ Ill~ II llU1111£ loe\ll,&l 

('ll.•1101.h <ll hOf13fl•" 
<icor~e \\'a\htni;ton ind 

I hom.1' kllcrM'ln ~r1..'\\ l• 111<1ht\ 
on lhc 1r pl 11t:i11on' Jc lier on 
" nl IO grc t c Jll"O ). 10 pn11: we 
&Olxl hemp Sl--Cd' 'lnU£flcd IOIO 
1 UI C) Imm ( htn.'\ 11 Ctn 
pohu I rulCTS ' llK'd 1hc h mp 
~ !'-0 mlh.-11 thal lhc) m their 

lrom 

oc 
our 

rm 
nd 

"lilflll 111 • ' 

I k mp 1 d11etl 11(1 htt ~c n dll\\ n 
11110 l\\O p;uts lhrc.ldh~c lrhc1 

nd h11" ol pulp 
fl:U1 h,I\ lh 0\\ II U"'C 

\If.UHi oUl ptlll llllll lhn;, J \\111lh 
( . 111 tl\· Ill.Ilk' llltll rope 01 WO\( II 

lllhl d111.ihlc, h•£h 411.1111) tl 111<.'s 
IOI dothlll£, i.;ul\ 1111\ hllCll\, :Ult! 
111,111\ other 1.1h1tl I \\11 llll' ll'l'll.' 

111 lhl• I me Ans Cc11l1,,"1 thc.111c IK: 1c 
"' Ca 1tc11111 cUC rn. l.lc OI hemp 
I he dr 1 J ... 1all~ that 11.,narn aic 
lUOlfXlo;.ed of 77'i cellulose that 
rnn he mad mio llcC· lrcc. dKl'-111 · 
tr .. ~ paper, non-1ox1c parnh and 
M::tl:in1 '· rndu s1r1a l I ahril·n11n n 
m.11cna1 ... con, 1ruc11on matcri.11 .. 
pl.1,11c,, :vu.I muth rnnrt' 

l: rghty pcru:n1 o l thl' pl,111c1·, 
11,,'>. lllc a nd 1.1tim · "ere made 
lro rn cannahr l rhcr until 1hc 
I ~O's rn Amenc •• u1d un11l 1hc 
~Olh lCntU') Ill mO.\ l u l the r(' ... I nl 

Ull' "'orld llcrnp ,., <'Iler, \\,11 11icr, 
.111ll more ";lier .1tiM11hcn1 th.111 
,•0111111. llal l ol .tll chcrnrc.th u'cll 
111 J\Inc11\"aJI ll''rll ullu1c today .ue 
u'cd 111 cotton i,;111" rn~ llemr 
11c1,,•ll no l"hernrlah and ha 
\Hlu.111) no "n'd or 111selt 
l lll'llllt"' 

llcrnr ha~ • lon~ ·rcn1~n111:J 
rncdll'lll \ .tlu1,,• 101 C.l,111g p.1m and 
\',11111.lh" IJO"'CI lc,I\ Ci. .Ill' ,1b11 

s11111l.:cd or \'all."11 tor rn.111) 
thl."r:1pcu11c. rel1~111u, , .ind 
h:cre:illlm;tl purpo:-c:s < >nc n l the 
1110"1 11nporu1111 and ( 0111n" er , ,,tl 
u~s 01 hemp and m=u1Ju,u1n 1, 1t~ 

llll.'dtl11i;1I u-.:c I 10111 I~~ lhnll.1£h 

thl' I 1JO" l'\llcmcl) "'"'"I! 
111a111u.111.1 '' n;, the n on<l mo't 
ll"'l'd llll'1..hC111l' Im hurn.111' ,111\l 
ar11rn.11... MQucx 11 Vtl 1011:1 u1,cJ 
lftllri.1hh 1 ''"" lor her mcn,uu.tl 
lrarnps .111d PMS I" h1d1 l 
p:unllck.~ the u1 rmuu £Ill" 1h ol 
thl' U•l' ol l11drd11 11nah1s 
mcdr m 111 thc l.ngh h· rcaJ.:111!? 
'' olld" Oc1l I; lleret. I 1Jil){)) 

Mar1Juan.1 ha hcrn t.;110"11 10 
rehc' rulmcnt ud1 a • \lhm.1 
i;I Uloma. nau,en from C311ll'f 

hcmolbcr.ip). cptkjls). hack pam. 
mu le "Pa"'m • m omma and 
Calm£ drsordc~ 

Alon£ "rth the c u"'cs the 
1n;ir1Juana hcrnp :!!Cl'd ''a complete 
sotm.'C OI \ gct;lhlc pilllc 111 I k mp 
M.'C'ds ... n be ground rnto me. I 
cooked. then "cctcned and 
uunhmlXJ "llh mrn. lo crccih; a 
nuuurt nal b fa.;i cereal llu' 

h nc could 'c nt:ill) ol the 
\\ rid' uldren no" d~ m~ ol 
rrotcm "t31 tmn II mp 1 ct 

hean~ plant th t can be t;rm~ n 
n} "here. C\ en in lhc mos1 

he ·~rlac:t.'\I """ hHlllhl ~Ulh a 
1,,'0C11i.trtl~ nJ l•llln!lhl!. 

A) the yeas 2000, lhc lJ :\ will 
ha'c tiumed im'il ol 1h pc11olcum 
re oorce • while our coal re n c 
may 1a,1 100 ye.-u or o;o h111gc r. 
Thr\ high ~ullur coal ·~ l:ugdy 
re porh1hlc tor our &lid ram. 

ll cmp h1oma ... :. l' llll rcplalc 
l!\Cf) t)JlC o l lo 11 fuel 1.:neri;y 
rroduc1 Whcnhempr gmv.n lor 
h1om,LJ,, t-:Ubon dt0A1dc 1s L.ikcn 
Ill hy II\ 1ng rl:uu IO hu1IJ c.:l.'11 
\llUl.IWC Ilic ll!ltO\Cr Oll)J;'. n '' 
kt 0111. rcplclll!J11ng 1hc c.uth's w1 
'upply Whrn th\· c.11ho11 rid1 
h1,,•mp h1o rn.1 ' 1 h u1 11l!d lur 
encrg). lhc l:trhon d ro>. rl.lc ' ' 
1ctc.1scd 111111 the1111 I hr l')de 15 

h.JJllll.'tJ \\hCn thC CH fl IS £f0\\ll 

the nc~t )cal 

I lcmp seed l'Ont,1111"' 30'i 011 
·1 h1 ml l 1 makl' high gr;itlc UllSd 
lud, ruru.ll l cngme, n11J p1n1 1011 
m.1d1111c cul In :1hout 10 )C.u • 
''hen nu1 ix·11ukum resou11.:c" 
h.1\l' dwindled 10 :!O'il ol 1hc11 
orrg111n.I ~11. • -Amcrtl":I writ h:wc 
lour chor cs. I) hum all ou1 
po1so111 u ro.11: 2> i;o Ill ..... u O \ r 

l1.llfc1g1101I: J)cuttlov.11uu1 l0tc 1 

lor I ud, oi 41 ~row 111ll flffK a 
'anct} 01 u" 11omnc111all~ s,11e 
luels Imm hioma-.," Cl krl"r, l11XJ) 
l·annmg 0111\ 69: ol C'on1111c11taJ 
IJ s \IC8!;l' "llh h1omalo\ \\OUll.I 
JlfO\ld nit 01 Amen ,,· cncrg~ 

nc<.'<h and end dCJll.'lld n c o n 
lo 11 lucl~ 

ll1c \\Ofld' uugglc lor m011C) 

rs aho a uugglc tor mcrt;J anJ 
h3\ mg flO\\Cf O\'('f tha1 c11c1t;) It 
1 thr 1rug£le tJ1a1 011cn lead us 
to "'nl' 

l'hc I is aho\C arc JU 11he up 
o l 1hc 1 cbcrg m the fi£hl tor 
lq;dl11 .. lion l'hcre ''mu h more 
mfonnatron on the MJbJCC'I mnn.: 
thau I an C\Cfl tx:gm to h 1 here 
II )OU arc mlcre tcd m lcanun 
more on the ubJCCI I sugft sr 
rcadrn£ ll kmn :w!l Ute Mao1u;m.1 
Con mras: Jbc 1.moarn \\i.:.w, 

t'c1 C!mhs:., b} fa L: llcrcr 
ManJuam mp ha ~ous:n bad 
name mer lhe pa 1 SO) id I 
led lha1 11 1 unp:mmu 101 all m 
bm\\ !iOffiC [ cl Upporllllf the 
other rdc of 1hc argumcm 
IJ (iAl.17.J· I J I 
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News/FeaTURes Tbe cantn 

• l'lwto bJ Lenlr 8uxto11 

Carmina Burana 
Dr. Robert A born gestures to a singer in a rehearsal of Castleton State College's 
recent perfomance of Carmina Burana. 

Bouncing Around with 
the Samples 
B y Leah Duxton 

Photo Editor 

It's always nice to go sec a band 

that no t only h as so mething 

important to say, but that says it 

simply and easily. Anti i t ccnainly 

helps when the music is great as 

well: something I.hat makes you 
fed sort o f happy and sill y. autl .... 

well, maybe 'bouncy' b a good 

word. The Samples alway:. make 

me fee l like bouncing. smiling. 
jumping around ..... they put me in 

a good mood. I was pushed up 
front next to a huge speaker when 

I saw them on Friday, November 

4th at Memorial Auditorium in 
Burlington. and even though my 

cars were pounding autl I could 

fee l the bass vibrations in m y 
lungs, i t really ditln ' t bother me. 

A nd I didn' t mind that mud1 at all 

when a big. sweaty Srunples fan 
dove o ff the stage. got tossed 

around a li11le and eventually 
lantletl on my head. After all. he 

was j ust being bouncy, too. 

The Samples arc on tour again 

after j ust rel easing their fifth 
album. Amop1/01. I have always 

thought that there w ill never be 
another Samples album as good as 
their first one. but this one sure 
comes close. Aflcr hearing the li,·c 

versions of "Water Rush". " Weight 

O f the World", anti .. Buffalo 1 lcn.J.~ 
anti Windmills" I haven' t bcen ahlc 
to take the C'D out o l my :.terco. 

I w;L\ surprised al the tli,·crsity 

o f the crowd on Frida~ 111gh1: the 

ten year o lds next tu u' matlc us 
feel a l i11le ancient. ( It always 

amazes me when li11lc kitls have 

good taste in music. I certainly 

ditln't. looking back on my New 

Kids/ Debbie: Cii hson tape 

collection.) There were high 

school students <u1tl lots o l college 
kids. and even many thal could 

have passed for our parent' . A nti 
why shouldn' t ·1111: Smnplcs have 

a l arge mix of people at their 
concerts'? Whether you· re o ld 

enough to catch the message of 
their music or j ust a young kid 

hoping to get picketl up so you can 

"crowd surf' l ike the gu~ that 

lru1tletl on me. The Sampb arc 1usl 
simply a band worth going 1<1 sec 

CAST~ON PIZZA P~CE 
and~eel , 

Home of the Big Slice 
···---------------------------------------------------------Home Made Soup 

and 
Hot Specials 

Available dally during winter months 
~-----------------------------------------------------------· Try us We deliver! 

Call 468-2911 Main Street, Castleton 

November 16, 1994 

Now Playing ... 
Pulp fiction 

\V hat 1-. P11 Ip F1u 1011'.1 It 

ccrta1nl~ t, n ·1 ~orm:1h111g y ou ' ll 

find ut your gl:t' ' ol or:u1gc Juice 

·1 hi' all--.1a1 ltlrn \\all take )OU 

from one pl:tl·c 10 another bcl(lte 

you knm' '' hm·-. happening. Ju-.1 

' ' hen you 1111 nk you h:l\·c los1 all 
untlca-.t.111tl111g o l the Ill(\\ ic. th 

mca11ing come' hack lull cirdc 

In a n :r y d1llcrc111 role from Ilic 

one he plavctl 111 S1;111rdar N1g/11 
Fein. John lravolta play-. an 

ctcentrtl h11 man '' 11h .1 llaar tor 
con \C t \a l 1011 Bruce Willa -.· 

c hara -. ma adtl " to th1 ' ac110 11 -

pack cd l1lm a' you \\'al ch ham 

change I w m a ,cJ l -tctllcn:d theal 

Ill a \OlllC\\ hat lll l\l .t lt \ l ll' Ill.Ill 

13o th lunn ~ and C\ ln: rne. Pulp 
Ftct/011 I\ \\<.:II \\ 01 th lh<.: lllOll<.:~ 

-.pent on the lid.ti 

-Sl11:1u• Clal/..(' a11d H£'at/H·1 
C/el'e/wul 

The Puppet Masters 

A decent community. Ambrose. 
Iowa is suddenly mvaded by alien 

parasites which take contro l of 
their botlics and mintl!. in Tlie 
Puppet Ma.\fe1s. These alien 

para~i tc~ eventually spreatl 

through most ol Iowa. it i' now no 

l onger ~al e 10 go roaming the 

streets tlay or night. 

The movie's theme bears a 
rc,cmhlance to the classic Sci-Fi 

movie. lnrns10 11 of The Body 
Snatc//ers. These alien parasites 

gi,·c their " ho,ts" extraordinary 

streng th w hile rnmpktcl y 

controlli ng their minds. Once 

a11ached to their ··host's" hack. the 

pru·a<;itc in!>Crts a prnhc into the 

back of the neck to take over the 

brain. while two fang' hook into 
1hc spine gi\'ing the para,i tc 

complete control ol their ho-.t's 

entire ncrvou' sy\ICm Sounds 

painful. d<lC"n ' t it .' 

Donald Sull1crlw1tl star' a' a top 

secret government agent "''igned 
to inn:stigatc the alien presence. 

In I.his role. Suthcrhu1tl plays a v<.:ry 

dom in at ing cont ro l -oricntcd 
methodical tarncian 

T he 'pcc1al cl lech a rc 

imp1-c,s1vc. hut tall ' hort ol 'uch 
blockhu\t<.:r-. a-. Alien 1 and /2. The 

movie is not M> much \GU)' a' i1 i" 
G ROSS. and sho uld no t he 

rccomim:ndcd lo r Ilic ,4uc:uni,h. 

- Cy111/11a Colee and Greg S1111.t 

l\lary Shelley's 
Frankenstein 

frankcn!. t..:in I ~or year' 1hc 

nrunc ha' 1n'o~ctl terror in10 the 

mind' o l the puhltc ·1 he ncwc"1 

rclca-.c ol the mm 1c doc' no le" 
II owe\ er. 11 doc' not an unatcl~ 
l o llow Mary Shc l lc} ·, no' cl 
There arc m any di'crcpanc1c' 
when compared to the on g 111al 

!'look !· rankly. much ol l hl' 

meaning '' l<bl. It -.1.:cnh to u' tha1 

latic ltng 1he mo\'tc "l\.lar~ 

Shc llc~" ' Fr11 11 J.. e11.1·1e111 " wa-. 

1 napp1opt1atc Bram StoJ.. e1 \ 
Orne 11/a \\ " ' a hat a111.J u'tng 
She l le ~· , name coultl quit <.: 

po"1til~ he a money g ratih1n~ 

cndc;i\ rn to l ollow -.u11 

On the othc1 h,1nd. 11 \\ i t' 1\ cl I 

rnadc .111d 1hc acting w it' 'up<.:1 h 
11 you arc going 11110 the mm 1c 

w 11hou1 Jinn C'\(1Ctta11011-. It orn Lh<.: 

1111\ cl you arc hound to tic hold mg 
on to y<1u1 \Cal 111 horn11 Roh<.:11 

DtNltO '' h•udl~ rccogn11ahlc 111 

ht' por tra~ .1J ol ,1 h1deou-. mon-.1<.:1 
ha ough1 to ltlc hy ,, well mc.1111ng 

young \llClll r' l Su, pcn-.clul ,llld 

1c111l y 111g. F11111J..e11\f1• 111 \\;" 
0\ Ct .d i d ht dl l \IOpp111g lllO\ I<.: WC 

h1g hl ~ IClllllllllelltl \CC lnl_! 

- H<'<lf llc1 Cle1 dw1cl and .\ 111·1 n· 
Clw J..£' 

Quiz Sho\\ 

Q111: S//0 11·. starrin g Roh 

Morrow ru1tl Ralph Fienne!> bnng' 

to the big i.crcen the scantlal of the 
1 960·~ game -.how TWENTY 

ONE. This sc:md,11 brought rnto 

que~uon ll1e va.litl11y ol 'omc grunc 

shows-tin con testant\ wan 

honc:-.1ly. or an: thc ~how' lixcd'! 
In thi~ ca-.c the answer wa' 

FIXED. 

Rob Morrow play' a 
dctcrminctl . hard- no:.cd 

in\'CM1gator out to C:\(Xh<.: the 4u11 

show ru1t1 all tho'c inrnh·ctl 111 the 

tlcccption at NDC and Cicri tol. the 

grunc i.how\ spon,or. I le lmow~ 
the co111cs1A1nt\ o l TWENTY ONE 

arc bein g provided wi th the 

ait-;wer:., he j u\ t ha' to find a way 

to prove i t. Once he docs. he ~1111 

dl>e,n' t win-thc hlamc as put onto 

one person who takes the tall for 
all i1wol vcd m the scamlal 

Ralph Ficnnc\ plays the e\ c1 
popular contestant. Chat lcs Van 

Doran. w ho keep:- w11111111g mme 

anll more money. SSS cu·c what 

moti vate~ him umil his consciclll:c 

takes over conu·o l Once e:>.p!l\Cd. 

he l ace' sh:unc and hum1hat1011. 

hut ho lds ha-. htad up l11gh dc,p11c 
C\ cryll1111g 

Q111: Slw11 wa' a powc1 I ul 

dcp1ct1011 ol 1111' tragic sc;mtlal It 

would m ake a lmo\I a11yo 11c 

4ucs1ion tJ1c 11 uc rnlttli t} ol \Olllc 

current 4ui1 'how:. 0 11 T V thill :u c 

balled o n k nowledge and 

inlclligence . JEOPARDY 
anyone? 

-Crnt/1w Golec and G1e~ S11111 

Special thunks 10 Cin1.:111a 
Nonh lor prm 1ding mm 11.: 
passes You <.:an cu ll 1111.:ir 2-'· 
hour mov11.: l1n1.:. Lmcrn1g Ille 
Wcs1way Cinenw. Pla1a 
Cincnw. and Studio TI1ea1rcs 
One and Two at 775- 1539. 
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The ca11tn 

President's Corner 

Photo hy Kri.\/e11 Swa11lfJll 

Chari Clark 
Student A~'odation l'rt!!>idcnt 

Hello Fellow Spartan.\, 

Since this i' the la't Pn.:,1tlcnt \ 
Comer that I will he w1iting be lure 
lhank!)g i v ing. I shall wi'h 
every body a Happy 
Thanksgiving! Thcrc arc only a 
couple ol thing' that I ha,·c to 
mention th1' time. hut they arc 
actuall y very 11nportan t to the 
' tudcn ts ol Castlctnn State 
College. 

·nic first com:erns the issue of 
commu1111:ation and interaction 
hetwcen !acuit y. \lalf. 
administration. ;u1d studcnts. The 
College Council wi ll soon be 
fonning, and this council will gi ve 
all campus groups a chance to 
express their opinions and ideas. 
From a student's point of view, we 
shall now have a chance to voice 
our concerns about changes 
01:cuning on crunpu!) before they 

happen to us and not after it is too 
late to give our opinion. Thb b a 
giant step forward tor students on 
this crunpu' <u1c.J should h;l\·e an 
impact lor ye~u·s to come. The 
other great benelit to thi s new 
council is that in one single action 
the most important goal that your 
Exccuti\e Doanl and Senate set 
out la' t spnng to acrnmplish (to 
increase communicatio n on 
campus) lrn' hccn met. 

M y la\! item 1' to t<dk wllh you 
about lun<.11ng tor the Vermont 
St.ate Colleges. A' I am sure 1mu1y 
of you know. lllc e h:1:t1ons :u-c over 
anti we now kno'' who will be 
running the State o l Venno111 lor 
the next two years. Now is the 
time that we nccc.J student\ to 
contact represcntati,·es anti let 
them know ahout your linanc1al 
concerns tor llle colleges. We neec.J 
students. fantlty. staff. and 
atlministrat ion to all j oin in this 
effort. Representati ,·es from the 
Chancellor'~ Office hmc talked 
with the Governor. and stuc.Jents 
haYc alrcatly hcen in contact with 
representatives. The Governor has 
expressed a very open mind about 
helping out the colleges. but we 
ncetl you to voice your concerns 
as well. We ncctl to send one 
message to the leg i slature in 
Montpelier wi th many \'O ices 
backing that mc!)sagc up~ Myself. 

Jeremy Shiok. John McGee. and 
o ther member' o f the Student 
As,oc1at1on gm crnment will be 
-.enc.Jing you noticcl> and 
information <t' "ell a_, ~king !or 
your help. II you can help at al l , 
plca\e volunteer: you can makt a 
hig difft rtnct! Th i' funding that 
we arc a'k1ng !or \\ill gi 'c you 
more cfn..,,100111 equipment. hettcr 
cc.Jucational resoun:cs. anti mo~t 
importantly. wi II keep your tuition 
from going up (college co:-. ts have 
gone up 50"4 s1nee 1988). If you 
have any que,lltln' or woultl hke 
to help plca:-.e contact us at EXT. 
228 in the Stutlcnt A:,.l>Oc iation 
Oflic.:. 

As a litial note. the SA b in the 
proces~ ol 111\ entorying our m.~ets 

antl re,·1cwing our org;u111ation\. 
If any ol you arc a~ked to prontlc 
information it would be really 
helpful to the sena t or~ and 
committee mcmbcrl. who arc 
doing lhb ii you can get hack 10 

them with the 1nlonnation a' ~oon 
as possible. 

A l so, keep looking fo r SA 
prograrruning events happening on 
campus, we are in full-swing now 
antl have a lot of terrific e'·cnts that 
we will be bring ing on campus for 
you. It's been great to sec the 
awesome number of students 
gelling into it !)0 far. sec YOU 
there!! 

and what not ... 
Shahin: We' ll Nc,·cr For!.!ct 

Shahin - Shahin ),UCh a fine. proud canine. 
I lo" I have wi~hetl that you hatl heen mine. 

' I cry ;uic.J wish- wt::.h I hatl known. 
You "ere colc.J <md hung1)'. ru1tl so all alone. 

It haunt:,. me and haunts me it' c.Jays pa~s by. 
1'11c ~:une 4ucl.tion o,·cr and mer ts. Why? 

Crying lor food. water. warmth ;md a home. 
Da) after <..Lay as you lay all alone 

~I) heart just break:-. when I think ol your pain 
What 111 Citxf, n;une tlitl they thrnk they "oultl gain·? 

I he worst pan 1~ - 11 tl1un · t have lO he. 
rm not alone. there an! other~ a' me. 

We· tl have lo\'etl you. carctl and hcen your he't fnentl. 
Fun and happy year . oltl age a' an entl. 

Can anythmg good come from your plight? 
Your hope slowly faded - you gave up the light. 

Snow. cold and hunger won.e cl.1y by day. 
Strength and hope fading - your li!c did you pay 

SllAlllN - SllA lllN We'll ne,er lor!.!CI 

, I he lonely - the cruel fme that you met. 

-Karen A . Cullen 
Phy,11::11 Plant 

Poem' by Jcna I.. Ciould 

llERO 
- Dwicatetl to my parents. Stanley and 
Shcll'ill ( ioultl 

You fountl no cure. 
yet ea-;ctl my pain. 

You cou ld gi\'e me no m1swcr:-.. 
hut you lctl me to my own 

conclu~ion'. 
You c:oultl not li'c m) life !or me. 

h1'teatl. you hclc.J m} hantl 
while I e'<pcricncctl 11111, 

and valle Y'· 

You :u·c intlectl a hero to me-
1 'hall nc' er forget thee 

IN lllDING 

I feel 
a~ if I am 
in hitlrng. 
My true spint 
not yet re' ca.led 
unti I ·I may 11 y 
with my wing ... 
e'<tcntletl to ghtle 

If you have a submission of poetry, short fiction, or even music 
for and what not, the Cairn's literary corner, contact Heather 
Cleveland at CSC box 640. 

November 16, 1994 
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Fearn1tes 

Kudos! 
Kudos to the cast and crew of "Sorry, Wrong 
Number" for sending chills up our spine. 
WIUV needs more radio plays!! 

The cast and crew of A Funny Thing 
Happened on the Way to the Forum need 
some Kudos, too, for putting on a great 
show. We laughed, we cried, we laughed ... 

Special Kudos go to the ACTF Irene Ryan 
nominations from those shows: 
Michele Patch and Todd Gordon, nominees 
Brigham Larson, first alternate 
Tony Norton, second alternate 

Corrie Garringer gets our Kudos for 
outsmarting the teleprompter in her TV I 
class. Way to go, Corrie! 

Kudos to Majorie Ryerson for running a 
great campaign for State Senate. 
All we can say is that the people in 
Randolph don't know what they're missing ... 

Do you know someone on campus 
who deserves some recognition? Send 
their names to the Cairn mailbox in 
the Campus Center. 

On The Bookshelf 
Library Staff Recommendations: 

Lois Duncan-The Gift of Magic 
"l\'ly favorite book of all time. It's a good kid's 
book. "-Becky Shersnow, circulation worker 

Kate Chopin-.The Awakening 
"It was a really good book .. .it was really mov
ing. It was ahead of its time for women."
Alix Langer, circulation worker 

If you'vt- got a book you want tht- world to know about, 
send your Bookshelf recommendations to Bridgett Taylor at 
CSC Bo' 11 61. 

Ben Franklin· 
Our 'Variety Shows 

For all your holiday needs 
Open Monday-Saturday 9-5:30 Fridays until 6 

Sunday 10-3 
111 East Park Place, Fair Haven 

camille's 
---Great New Winter Stock 

Arca\ Larges! 
Used Clothing & 

Consignmcnl Shop 

7 Evelyn Street 

Lots of .. . 
Flannel Shirts-Jeans 
100% Cotton Dresses 

Coats & sweaters 

Downtown Rutland Hon. - sat . 9130-5:30 
773-0971 

Cash Paid For CD's, Levi Jeans and Jackets 

!Alternative Clothing/ Alternative Prices l 
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Feanmes The ca11tn 

By Ron Blain 
S1aff Wn1er 

A great deal of empirical evidence suggests that the problem 
of dating abuse in America is a pervasive one, yet this information 
seldom finds its way off the pages of psychology and sociology 
journals and into the social consciousness of mainstream America. 
And when it does, it's often in the form of an occasional excerpt 
of some sort (a sensational quote or statistic taken out of context 
to promote some media extravaganza). While this may sell papers 
and boost ratings, it does not adequately address the many levels 
and effects of dating abuse. Independently performed studies 
throughout the United States and Canada share surprisingly 
similar results. 

/urge everyone, regardless of age, gender, or situation, to put 
aside the few moments necessary to familiarize themselves with 
this data, as this issue has a sneaky way of touch ing us all. 

Psychologkal Abuse 
Psychological abuse has the noted distinction of being lhe most elu!>ive fonn 

of abuse, as well as the most pervasive. In fact, research suggests that 
psychological abuse. found so pervasive in previous studies of married women. 
is paralleled in younger women in elating relationships (Raymond & Gillman
Brushi 1989). Studies show that certain behaviors in da11ng rela11onsh1ps arc 
indicative of psychological ahuse in the present and possihly forewarnings of 
further abuse in the future (Raymond & Gillman-Bruschi 1989). Howe\'Cr. 
because of the subjective nature of this particular form of abuse it is often diflicult 

to detect and define. 
So how does one go about detennining whclhcr or not Lhcy. or someone 

they know, is a victim of psychological abuse? Well. unlortunatc ly. there are no 
hard and fast rules: psychological abuse manifests itsel f in many forms and 10 
\'aried degrees. But thcrapisti. report lhat ccnain corrunents come up repeatedly 
in cases of psychological abuse. Of course, no relationship b without its tlawi.; 
so if only a few of the following elements exist in your relationship. and if they 
do no t occur with any frequency. your relationship is not necessaril y doomed to 
failure. Nonclhcless. therapisti. generally agree that a healthy relationship is 
characterized by frequent p<hitive behaviors and few ncgati \'c ones. 

The comments mo!>t often mentioned, and in no particular order. arc: "My 
boyfriend is so charming to others that no one would e\'er hclievc me if I told 
them how he treats me. Of course he's not always me:u1 10 me: sometimes he\ 
very loving. But. when he's upset about anything. he say~ it's my fault. And 
when we' re together. he never wants 10 hear about anything that's hothcring rm: . 
And when we disagree. he stomps out of the room. And sometime!- he threaten..'> 
10 embarrass me in public. I le curses me. And makes na., ty remarks about my 
family, then tells me I'm j ust like lhem. And when I'm with him he i.eem' more 
interested in whatever he happens to be doing than in me. I le seems to have two 
diffecent pcri.onaltties: one is caring and the olher is cruel But I let him have his 
way because I'm afraid of what might happen if I don't." 

Psychological abu:.e can. and often docs. escalate mto other forms ol abuse. 
Pauerns of response and behavior!> e!>tablished in the da11ng arena can be 
e;w emely difficult 10. hcd in later life: lhe results of which c<m have far-reaching 
effects. not only on the victim. but on future generations a.' well p,ychological 
abuse is not 10 be ta.ken hghtly 

Physical Abuse 
Studic<, have 1,,hown that at lc:L't onc-!-1xth. and pcrhap~ as m:uiy a' one-ha.II 

ot colle!!c under!!raduatc ' tutlenh haw laced a da1111g partner'' ph~ '1cal 
aggrcs'>1~n (Ana'~ Sim1oi-. & ()'leary. 1987: Cate, llcnton. Kornl. Ch11, tophc1. 
& U oytl. 1982: !Xal & W;unple1. 1986: Billingham & Sack. 1 986~ I ;me & 
Gwa.r t11ey-G1bbi.. 1985: Makepeace. 198 1; Pirog-Good & Stch 1987: Stockard. 
& Bohmer, 1987. Ma11hcws, 198-t S1gelman, Berr} & W11c .... 19lW>. 

Lr.ke psychological abui.c. physical abuse in elating rcta11on!>h1ps h~ lls 
correlate in marital rela1ionsh1ps. A growing body o f research ~m' 10 point to 
abu c m da11ng relationships being as extensive a social problem a_., that ot man Lal 
abui.c; in fact, the fonner il> often a precursor to the la11cr (Makepeace. 1981. 
Roscoe & Benaske, 1985; Cheri in, 198 1; Walker, 1989; Pirog-Good & Stets 
1987) Pa11ems and responses to ,·1olence can he estabhshcd early and remain an 
integral part of an individual's schema (Miller & S1mp on. 1991) So. bccau'>c 

datmg rcpn:<.ents a prelude 10 more important rela11on,h1p,. 11 'land' to rea,on 
that 1h1s \\ Ill ollen be the peno<l in one's life during which thc'e pauem' and 
re,pon.;c., arc e,1abl1,tk:d 

Rc,caJlh show' thai somewhere between 30 Ill "iO'k o t l'Ollcgc ' IULk:llh 

use 

Studies have shown that 
at least one-sixth, and 
perhaps as many as one
h alf, of college under
graduate students have 
faced a dating partner's 
physical aggression 

report having experienced violence in a dating relationship (Cate. l lcnton, Koval. 
Christopher & Lloyd, 1982: Uu1er & Thompson, 1982; Makepeace. 198 1: Ru,coc 
& Callahan. 1985: Rouse, Breen & llowcll. 1988: Stets & Straus, 1989). 

The followin\! items are all \!enerally considered form!- of physical abuse for 
the purpose o f res;arch: I). Thro~ving something at a pru·1ner. 2). Pushing. shoving 
or grabbing a panner. 3). Slapping or spanking a panncr. 4). Kicking. biting or 
hilling a partner with fist(s). 5). I li11 ing or trying to hit a partner with something. 6). 
Beating up a partner. 7). Threatening a partner with a knilc. 8). Using a knile or 
gun. (Arias ct al. 1987; Cate ct al . 1982: Deal & Wampler 1986: I lcnton ct al 1983: 
Lane & Gwanney-Gibbs 1985: Laner & T homp!-.011 1982; Sigelman c t al . 198-t 

Stets & Pirog 1987, 1988a). 
While studies show lhat dating violence 111deed exists. they also show that it 

docs not nccessari lv lead to the clbsolu11on ot relationship!>. Research i.hows that 
between 39 ru1d 5-tck oflhosc cxpcricrKing 'iolcrK·e in adating relationship mai111ain 
an ongoing relationship despite the cx1,tcnl'C of violence (Oogal-Allt>rittcn & 
A llbnten. 1985: Matthews, 198..t: Sigclrncu1. Berry & Wiles. 1984). A survey ol 
women abused in their marriages (Rosrnc & lknaski. 1985) found tJiat 51 'lr ol 
those women had been ahused by one or more dating partners. ru1d 30'7r m:uncu a 
person who had abused them while datmg. 

Research seems to suggest that dallng '10lc11i.:c most o llcn builds slowly 
(Makepeace. 1981), and i s more l ikely 10 o<.:l'Ur in serious rnurtship relation!>hips 
(Cate ct al.. 1982. Laner & Thompson. 1982: l lcnton c t al.. 1983). Pirog-Good and 
Stets ( 1987) proposed that the length ol duration. level or rnmmiunent. knowledge 
of what is c:'l.pei.:ted of oneself and the other partner. and possessing 111lonna11011 
ahout the o tJ1er's insecurities and weakne,ses all may play a role in determining the 
l re4uency and severity of abuse. 

Walker ( 1989) points out that "each sucl'c"r\'c violent cxpcricnl'e creates a 
new vulnerahilit~ 10 other type' o l 'ict11n11atH1n." Pirog-Good and Stet' ( llJ87> 
expl;un it this way: "The victim may rc,pond to v iolence by submit1i11g 10 tJ1c 
pcrpcu11tor\ control, tJms remforcmg the ' 1olcnl.'c. This subrms:-.ion ha' the long· 
term eltcl'I o l inllucneing further violcrll'c . sinl'c the pcrpctriltOr Im' been re" aided 
tor hcha' in!! '10lcntlv." ·111e re,carch ol I\ I Iller & S11npso11 ( l <JIJ I ). suggcsl\ Lhat 
male' who han: had .prior experience w1lh coui t' h1p 'mlcnl'c an: more lil-.cl ~ to 

hchC\C that the~ l'<Ul cwapc '''llh 11npu111t~ . and thu' a1c apt to re' l \C the11 11, 1.. 
e'tilllalCs 

One o l the mo!>t d1llll.'ult t:l\b thcrap1'" enl.'ou11tc1 111 worl..111g "1 111 at>u,cd 
women 1' the chro111c pallern ol keeping the good and tJ1c ti.id d1,tml'tl) 'cpilrJtc 
Gilman ( 1980> dc,i.:nhcd tJm. phenomenon <L' a spht1111g mclham'm abu,ctl women 
U'-e io prescne their rc la11on, h1ps " II is not atypical." (iilman explained. " to here a 
woman repeated I> complrun ahout the way her boytnend ucais hc1 :md. 111 the next 
breath, say she lovei. him." Studiei. show that many women tend to look at 
rela11ono;h1p'> from a global pcrspccuvc, pay mg a11cn11on 10 everyday bchav1on. and 
explrunmg away things that don '1 fit into their ideal ot what a relation, hip should 
be (Legg. O lday & Wesley. 1985). 

Some women stay in abusi ve rclation.,hips bccau-.c they accept aggression a-. 
hcmg tJ1e way men handle anger and fru, 1ra11on (Legg. Olday & Wcsll\)' 1985). 
Thc-.c women \IC\•/ aggressl\ c bcha\ ior ~L' an outcome ol gender indcnhty. Th" 

a1111ullc m<hl ollen rellect~ IJle lcmalc\c~pcrrcnl'c rcgan.hng male hcha' 1ordu11ng 
her lormatl\·c year' It her t<ithcr. brother(''· and/or otJ1cr male hgurc' 111 her Ille 
h<u1ulcd ;u1gcr and tnNra11on with' l(llclllc. ' he might \Cl)' well adopt a pl11lo,oph) 
o l " that\ JU't the wa~ men arc .. 
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Tbe caz"Rn News/FeaTUKes 

A temporary restraining order can be 
obtained by calling the Rutland Family 
Court during office hours at (802) 773-
5856. At any other hour of the day or night 
you can call 1-800-540-9990 ... you will be 
put in contact immediately with someone 
in your area responsible for making the 
arrangements required in securing a 
restraining order. They will arrange to 
meet you at your local police station, night 
or day, to expedite the matter. If you should 
require medical attention they will make 
arrangements to meet you at the hospital. .. 
a judge can be contacted who can grant 
you a restraining order over the phone. 

Sexual abuse in Dating Relationships 
M any studies have estimated tJ1at around 20 to 25'* of college women have been 

victims of sexual aggression in c1'Hing relationships. (Koss, 1985; Koss & Gidycz, 1985: 
Makepeace, 1981; Rappaport & Burkhart, 1984). In numerous studies 15 to 25'k of 
men reported inllicting forceful auempts at intercourse (Kanin 1967: Koss, 1988; 
Muehlenhard & Linton 1987: Rivera & Regoli, 1987; Rappapon & Burkhart, 1984: 
Wilson, Faison & Brillon; 1983 ). The FBI and Bureau of Justice Statistics data estimates 
that at least one out of four. and as many as one oui o f three young American women 
a.re victims of a rape or allemptctl rape by a elate or an acquaintance. 

The Koss survey (1985. 1988a) involving 6. 159 college student~ found that 15'* 

ol female students had been raped and another 11 CJ. had cxpcricncctl an anempted 
rape. 

A similar survey done at Stanford University invoh·ing 2.400 students rcvc<~ed 
that one-third o f female students had been victims or c.late rape. 

Rcsc<m:h seems to point 10 alcohol use a-; a COtTclate 10 sexual aggression ru1d 
assault (Johnson, Gibson & Linden, 1978: Makepeace. 198-k Russell. 198-l). The Koss 
survey preYiously cited found that 759c o f men and 55'U o f women in\'ol vetl in 
acquaintance rape had been drinking or taking c.lrugs p1ior 10 the incident. It ha-; been 
suggested that incrca~cd sexual aggression in males aud inc:rea.-;cc.l vulnerability in 
females may account for these numbers. but. due to the nature of empirical data. it is 
impossible to establish a direct causal link. 

Where Can I Get Help? 
In C<L,es where danger seems imminent. anti time is o f tlle essence. a temporary 

restraining order can be obtained by calling tJ1e Rutland f-runily Court during ollic:e 
hours at (802) 77.3-5856. At any other hour of the day or night you can c:all 1-800-5-l0-
9990. ' fhis service is provided by the stale for those seeking relief from abuse c.luring 
those hours when the courts arc closed. You will be put in contact immcdiatdy with 
someone j n your ru·ea responsible for making the arrangements rcquirec.l in securing a 
restraining orc.lcr. They will ammge to meet you al your local police station. night or 
day. lo expedite tJ1e mailer. If you should n::4uirc medical attention they will make 
anangemcnts to meet you al the hospital. 

Vermont's Most Complete Art Supply Store 

ART MATERIAL 
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A j udge will be contacted who can grant you a restraining order 
o,·cr the phone. A hearing date of not more lhan 10 days from the 
time or the complaint will be !>Cl by the judge at tJrnt time. The other 
party involved need not be present: howe,er lhe order docs not go 
into effect until it has been served. 

A temporary re,training order is only good until the date or the 
hearing. 1 lowcver. if the defendant fails to appeaJ. the restraining 
order c<u1 be cxtcnc.lcc.l at lhc juc.lge\ d1scre1ton. Anc.l ii tlle dclendanl 
c.loc~ appear. the juc.lge may still line.I in the plainti ff's favor anc.l can 
cxtenc.l tJ1c restraining order for whatever pcrioc.l or time he or !>he 
c.lcems necessary. This is callee.I a final orc.ler. 

A restraining orc.lcr. either temr.orary or final. makes i t illegal 
lor tJ1e defcnc.1<011 to contact the plaintiff by mail. phone, or in person. 
It further makes it illegal for tlle defcnc.lant to haras!> the plaintiff or 
cause tJ1c plainti ff 10 be hara.,!>cc.l in any way. In situations where 
cohabitation is invol vec.l. tllc accused may be ordered to vacate the 
premises immediately. And where children arc involved. temporary 

. custody may be awardcc.l until the maucr is resolved. . 
A lirst offense v iolation ol a restraining order is a misdemeanor 

punishable by not more tJ1an one year in jai l and/or a $5.000 fine. 
Subsequent vio lations arc considered felony offcn~cs, each punbhable 
by a jail !>cntcnce or not more tJian three years and/or a 525.000 fine . 
A unique c lement wrillen into tJ1is statute i!> the right or pol ice to 
immediately affest and detain an oflenc.lcr in a coffcctional facili ty 
on a misc.lemeanor charge (m isc.lcmcanor offcnc.lcrs o f otJ1er types arc 
usually just c ited 10 appear). 

In si tuat ion!> seeming to pose a less immediate threat. other 
options exist. Those on ccu11pus seeking information. ac.lvic:e or 
assi,tanc:c can com act M .J . Raleigh. Director of lhc Wcllt1css Center. 
located on the bot1om lloor or Adcuns Hall. M.J . holds a Bachelor's 
Degree in Py!>ycology from CSC. and a Ma-;tcr 's Degree in counseling 
from the University of Colorac.lo. Colorado Springs. Before returning 
10 Vc1mont. M .J. worked as a counselor ai The Domestic Violence 
Prevention Center in Colorado Springs, Colorado. Since 1987 she 
has been directing workshops and presentations throughout New 
Eng land on tlle topic of violence in relationships. A ll of lhe services 
provided by lhe Wellness Center are suictly confidential. The Wellness 
Cemer can also be accessed by telephone (468-5611. ext. 346). 

Other resources: 

The Battered Women's Network, Rutland, VT. 

(802) 775-3232 
Southern Vermont Women's Health Center, Rutland, VT. 
(802) 775-1946 
Crisis Hotline , Rutland VT. (802) 775-1000 
Rutland Family Court, Rutland, VT. (802) 773-5856 
Relief from abuse/ after hours 1-800-540-9990 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 

WINTER • • • 

NIGHT 
PARKING 

It is unlawful to 
park on any Town 
highway between 
11 pm and 6 am 

· from November 
1st to Apr!I 1st. 
Town ord inance dated 1 / 8 / 8 2 , T itle 23, Sect 

' 1752 , 1 7 53 V.S.A . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • 
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On-Campus Op1n1ons The ca1xn 

Our Man-About-Campus Asks: 

at did you think 
were the important 
issues in the recent 
election? 

"The gun COntro) issue. 

People have a right to own 
weapons. 

''I have no clue ''Health care, and the 

'3-strikes-you're out' policy." 

It's a constitutional right." 
-Kristien Schmoll, freshman 

about politics.'' 

-John Cotten, junior 

''Health care. Poor people don't get the health 

care they need because of insurance costs. They can't af
ford it. it should be available to everyone." 
-Melissa Paradee, junior 

-Wanda Cram, freshman 

''Health care is stm a big issue. u·s important 

that everyone's health needs are met." 

-Kelly Burton, freshman 
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rbe ca11ur News/Feanotes 

The Greenhouse Effect 
Photo b)' Richard North. 

Evening at Castleton's greenhouse. 

Driving Down Memory Lane 
In A Mobile Garbage Unit 
By Julie Farrell 
StaffWntcr 

It sits in desolation, feeling 
lonely and abandoned. I can see 
the sadness in it's eyes that used 
to glow brightly in the evening 
hours. Every day I feel the natural 
pull as it says to me, come on, let ·s 
go for a dri\•e. It sits in the 
driveway, through the wind and the 
rain, the day and the night, waiting 
for me to give it some attention. 

My heart says yes, but my 
common sense says no . The 
Mobile Garbage Unit can no 
longer be mobile. My car has 
finally gotten to the point where 
the pearly gates of the junkyard 
have come into view, and it has left 
me with an empty feeling that 
escapes description. 

My sister Lisa basically gave me 
Lbe car that my brother eventually 
dubbed the Mobile Garbage Unit, 
aka MGU. I rescued it like you 
would a yellow, wilted plant in a 
darlc windowsill. MGU had a littJe 
over 100,000 miles when I came 
across it, and it needed a ome 
work. After week of enduring the 
always friendly bureaucratic 
system, I finally sat behind the 
broken steering wheel of the little 
matchbox red vehicle. II wa aJI 
mine, and I took great pleasure in 
driving it down route 5 through the 
twmels of large maple trees. At 
first, the new feeling of a Honda 
made me skeptical. and I wasn' t 
ure I liked it. After lemng MGU 

get used to me, and I to it, I enjoyed 

barreling down the dirt roads that 
I chose to drive on the way to 
work. 

I went to visit my Dad a few 
days after I got the car. I le, aJways 
being the protective father, gave 
the car a quick mechanical 
overview. Except for the steering 
wheel, (which Dad fixed in live 
minutes) the car passed inspection. 
To me, MGU was perfect. None 
of its liule quirks bothered me, 
aJlhough they drove other people 
nuts. The latch on the door of the 
glove box has aJways been tricky 
to latch, so most of the time it 
remained open. The light that 
constantly spilled out of the 
cluttered compartment linaJly got 
to my friend Mau. and he secured 
the box for days in a frenzy of 
craziness and duct tape. The 
memory of that still remains on my 
dashboard in a gray strip of old 
stickiness, and I think of Matt 
every time I notice it. To this day, 
years later, the latch till does not 
work for moM people, and the roll 
of duct Lape remains in the back
just in case 

M) ltfe has been threatened on 
many an occasion due to the quirk!> 
in MGU. My friend since sixth 
grade threatened to drive both my 
car and I off a cliff due to the 
tendency of my tape deck to spew 
fonh the valuable strings of music. 
The Honda radio up and decided 
one day that it no longer wanted 
to be an auto-reverse tape deck and 
refused to flip the tape over. This 
action ate Laurie' favorite tape 

that week, o as a preventative 
mechanism I eventually knew the 
last song of every side of every 
tape I owned. I'm sure 1his 
knowledge has saved me from the 
wrath of Laurie. 

My brother Travis once made 
the dreadful mistake of dropping 
something on the floor of my car 
that got lost in all of the trash that 
had been residing on the gray 
carpet for weeks. The frustration 
of trying to find a small item in the 
interior of a moving vehicle caused 
him to blurt out Lhe fitting name 
of my car, the Mobile Garbage 
Unit. The name stuck, and was 
sugge::.1ed as the license plate. It's 
too bad tha1 I couldn' t afford a 
custom plate, but it was hard 
enough 1rying come up with 
enough money Lo keep repairing 
MGU. 

I feel though that Lhe money was 
wisely spent, considering how 
long it lasted. In the two and a 
haJf years that I drove MGU, I put 
clo e 10 a hundred thousand miles 
on 11. The odometer now reads 
237.000 miles. I will never forget 
the day 1t turned 200. I \\a<; 
p1ckmg up my fnend John from the 
ai.rpon, and aJI of a sudden I looked 
down. and the odometer read 
199,999.9. I pulled over into the 
breakdown lane and John and I 
watched in fascination and silence 
as the gauge softly clicked to 
200,000.0. It was an incredible 
moment in the history of MGU. 

Most of those miles came from 
Lhe many weekend road trips my 
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Honda has taken. I practically owe 
my friendship to Elizabeth to 
MGU's abili1y to trek from 
Brattleboro to Burltngton in two 
and a half hours. Elizabeth and I 
Lalked about everything on those 
trips, from politics to the most 
personal of mailers. This is not Lo 
say that I didn·t have the best times 
in Burlington, but it was the drive 
that I looked forward to most. I 
think Elizabeth did too. 

I have so many good times in my 
car, and on my car for Lbat matter. 
I once watched the most beautiful 
eclipse of the moon on top of 
Putney Mountain silting on the 
roof of my car. If someone had 
recorded the number of limes that 
I have laughed in MGU there 
would be countless hours of Lape. 

All the good memories that I have 
of my Honda Accord outnumber 
the bad in so many ways. 

The wave of nostalgia that 
comes over me each time I see my 
little car in the driveway brings me 
back to Ille creation of aJJ those 
memories. 
Each time that I recaJl something 
about MGU. the face of a good 
friend aJways pops into my mind. 
Maybe that is why it 1s so hard to 
say goodbye to this inanimate 
object. Knowing tha1 MGU is 
soon to be replaced gives my heart 
a little tug, but with that comes the 
knowledge Lhat the future brings 
new memories that will be 
cherished as much as the people 
Lhey are associated with. 

pills ... 
ontinued from page one 

would think these companies 
would have learned after tbe first 
spill to discontinue the use of the 
pipeline. Greenpeace staled that 
lhe line mus t now be closed 
permanently. 

It amazes me, what it Lakes for 
some people to reaJize that what 
they are doing is wrong. These 
companies have caused a major 
environmental disaster, and for 
what? You guessed it. MONEY! 
But they will be crying all the way 
to tbe bank, if they get the bill for 
the clean-up. 

The 
CarKn 
has its next 
deadline on 
Wednesday, 
November 
30th, for 
the 
December 7 
• issue. 

-
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SpoxTs The caixn 

NFL Season Update Cappadona 
By Randy Maynard 
Staff Writer 

A couple of issues ago, I did a 
preview of how I thought each 
team in the NH. might do this sea
son. Well, we're right around the 
middle of the season and I thought 
it might be neat to go back and see 
bow they're doing. Are there any 
surprise teams this year? Are the 
teams who were supposed to domi
nate each divisioodoing so? Let's 
find out. 

In the AFC, the leading teams 
as of Nov. 13 are the Miami Dol
phins in the East, the Cleveland 
Browns in the Central, and the San 
Diego Chargers in the west. Even 
though Miami went into week I I 
with a division best 7-2 record, 
many believe that the road to the 
Super Bowl still must pass through 
Buffalo. However, Buffalo posts 
a mediocre record so far and needs 
to improve their offense in order 
to return to championship fonn. 

The New York Jets went into 
week I I with a 5 - 4 record. They 
have the 4th ranked defense in the 
AFC, which bas been a large part 
of their success. Until they get 
their offense to consistently con
tribute, they will continue to be a 
mediocre team. Rounding out the 
bottom of the AFC East are the 
New England Patriots and the In
dianapolis Colts. The Patriots 
have the third best offense in the 
AFC, posting over 2500 yards 
passing. However, their defense 
is the third worst in the conference. 
The Indianapolis Colts hoped that 
the addition of quarterback Jim 
Harbaugh and rookie running back 
Marshall Faulk would help them 
score more points, but so far the 
Colts are ranked near the bottom 
of the AFC in total offense. Their 
defense bas given up over 3400 
yards so far this year, and this poor 
combination bas meant more bard 
times for Indianapolis. 

The Cleveland Browns led the 
central division after 10 weeks, 
ahead of the Pittsburgh Steelers by 
one game. Special teams have 
been the key so far for Cleveland. 
Eric Metcalf is one of the best punt 
returners in football and their kick
off returners are at the top of the 
AFC. They are constantly getting 
good field position, which is a 
helpful ingredient for a good of
fense, and a winning team. 

The only team in the AFC cen
tral with a chance of catching 
Cleveland is the Pittsburgh 

Steelers. They have the number 
one defense in the AFC. They 
don' t have the best offense in foot
ball, but if they keep up this de
fense, they will continue to win a 
lot of games. The Houston Oilers 
and the Cincinnati Bengals round 
out the central division. These 
teams just can' t score points. and 
with 1-8 records each through 10 
weeks, they've basically elimi
nated themselves from the play
offs. 

The San Diego Chargers lead the 
West and started the season with 
an incredible 6-0 record. They are 
another strong defensive team who 
shuts down their opponents right 
from the start and that seems to be 
the secret to their success. Another 
strong team in the west is the Kan
sas City Chiefs. Although quar
terback Joe Montana is nearing the 
end of his career, he has led the 
Chiefs to some dramatic wins this 
season, and that might give them 
enough emotional lift to overtake 
San Diego. The rest of the AFC 
West teams post sub .500 records. 
There have been recent player
coacb disputes with the Los 
Angeles Raiders, the Denver 

Broncos' poor defense has made 
the whole team suffer, and the Se
attJe Seabawks haven' t been any 
better than they have been in the 
past few years. 

What has happened to the NFC 
East? This once competitive divi
sion only has two teams with a 
winning record. The Philadelphia 
Eagles trailed the Dallas Cowboys 
by one game after week IO. 
Randall Cunningham is healthy 
once agaio and is building the 
Eagles' offense into one of the 
NR..'s best. However, the Cow
boys have managed to stay one 
step ahead of them. Dallas has 
endless options on the offensive 
side of the football, and has the 
NR..'s best defense. The rest of the 
division consists of the New York 
Giants, who won their first three 
games but lost six straight, the Ari
zona Cardinals, who never got off 
the ground, and the Washington 
Redskins' troubles at quarterback 
have produced an inconsistent of
fense-and their defense hasn't 
stopped anyone. 

The NFC Central is a little more 
cluttered. The Minnesota Vikings 
posted a 7 - 2 record after the first 
10 weeks of the season. Warren 
Moon has built a Minnesota of
fense that is ranked number one in 
the NFC, and a highly ranked de-

Pat's Sporting Goods Store Inc . . 
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Supplies & Equipment 
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West Rutland, Vermont 05777 
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fense has been the key to their suc
cess. The Chicago Bears and the 
Green Bay Packers are right be
hind them. Second year coach 
Dave Wannstedt has made the 
team more of a unit than they were 
a year ago, and although they 
haven't had the success they would 
like, they're still in the race. The 
Green Bay Packers have a great 
defense and quarterback Brett 
Favre has become more consistent, 
which has helped the Packers stay 
in the NFC Central hunt. 

The Detroit Lions and the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers round out 
the NFC Central. Detroit has the 
best running back in football in 
Barry Sanders. However, they 
have struggled on offense. 
Detroit's passing game doesn't 
even reach 200 yards per game, 
and an average defense has meant 
a .500 season so far for Detroit. 
Tampa Bay is ranked second to last 
in both offense and defense. Ba
sically it's been another losing sea
son for the Bucs. 

The San Francisco 49ers are at 
the top of the NFC West. Quarter
back Steve Young leads this team 
to a good offensive showing ev
ery game, posting over 350 yards 
per game in total offense. Next is 
the Atlanta Falcons. They were 
tied with the 49ers after the first 
six games, but a poor defense has 
let them down recently and that's 
what is hurting the Falcons this 
year. 

The L. A. Rams and the New 
Orleans Saints round out the NFC 
West. Although the Rams have 
done a littJe better this year than 
last season, they're still struggling 
to win games. They have a me
diocre defense and an offense that 
has a hard time putting points on 
the board, which has led to their 
sub .500 record The Saints are an 
average group that just hasn't been 
able to put a good run together. 
They can't score points and their 
defense hasn' t been able to put a 
stop to the offensive drives of op
ponents. 

Will this be the way the teams 
look when playoff time comes? 
Who knows? It's going to be in
teresting to see if the teams at the 
bottoms of their divisions can 
make a late season run, or if the 
top teams can hold them off. I 
guess we' U have to wait to find out. 

The 
AIDS 
Quilt 
will be in the 

Of 
Fine Arts 
Center 
December 1. 
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Named as 
Sports 
Information 
Director 
By Christian Spalding 
Contributing Writer 

CastJeton State College recently hired P.J . Cappadona as its new Sports 
Information Director. His job will be to supply all concerned people 
with the latest developments in college sports. 

Cappadona is filling a position that has long been needed at the college. 
For several years, the difficulty of spreading college sports news has 
been a bone of contention between the college and the local media. 

Tom Haley, sports editor of the Rutland Herald, is optimistic that the 
addition of the position will resolve the conflicts that have been 
developing. He says that it has been hard for him to find out game 
scores and times, cancellations and outstanding players. Once, he found 
out that CastJeton had hired a new athletic coach-through a coach 
from another school. Haley is a Castleton graduate and has at times 
been critical of the sports department at Castleton, but is convinced that 
the College has addressed the problem and the situation will improve. 

When asked about the past problems with the local press, Ennis 
Duling, Director of Public Information, said he was not aware of any 
conflict. He acknowledged that at times the Herald had been critical of 
the college's athletic programs, but that it had also been very supportive. 
He said that certain faculty members have been upset by the criticism 
but he views it as part of the role of the press and says that the bad must 
be taken with the good. 

The cazRn 
needs you! 

Interested in an unconventional and 
fun way to earn credit next 

semester? 

An independent study with The CQl'JtH 
could be the answer! 

Positions are now open for artists, 
businesspeople, advertising staff, news 

writers, 
sportswriters, feature writers and ev

eryone wanting to be a part of a 
working newspaper! 
Want to know more? 

Get in touch with The caiM at 
ext. 316 or with Marjorie Ryerson, 

ext 293 today! 
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Photo by Richard North 

leather Edwards, Kate Frien, and Erick Riker, members of the cast of "Sorry, Wrong 
~umber," perform on the air on November 9. 

1'Sorry, Wrong Number" 
3y Sarah Frein 
;taff Writer 

A terrified scream rocks the 
Lirwaves. Her querulous voice, 
1ow hardly above a harsh whisper, 
>egs for help from an uncaring 
:ity. Her last words to the operator 
lemand to be connected with the 
>0lice, whimpering that there is a 
nan in her apartment waiting to 
<lll her. She begins to yell and a 
;ubway rumbles by, drowning her 
jeath screams. When the officer 
:m duty finally picks up ~is line, a 
:old voice from Mrs. Stevenson's 
jeath bed states, "sorry, wrong 

number." 
"Sorry, Wrong Number" is a 

radio play that was performed live 
on W1UV on November 9 and 10. 
"Sorry, Wrong Number" is a 
classic murder-suspense play Lhat 
has been performed over Lhe radio 
and on stage since the 1930's. 

Directed by Scott Tousignant 
and sponsored by Stage Left, 
WIUV, and Alpha Psi Omega, 
"Sorry, Wrong Number" is the first 
radio drama ever performed at 
CSC. "It went pretty well. I had a 
good time working with the cast 
and I would definitely be involved 
with this again." said Erick Riker, 

a freshman who played the First 
Man. Kate Frein, a sophomore 
whose voice was heard as the 
Chief Operator said, "radio plays 
should become a tradition on 
WIUV, we should have one once 
a week." 

Listeners who called in 
complimented the actors on their 
clear voices . One caller, Joanne 
Kelly, a junior majoring in 
Theatre, said, " I was really 
impressed by ii. It was a great 
story and Lhe acting was true. I've 
heard it before but I still believed 
it all when I heard it last night." 

DID YOU KNOW? 
l . Vermont appropriates fewer dollars for public, higher education per capita, in-state student 
than 48 other st~tes. 

2. Vermont State Colleges have the highest tuitions in the whole United States. 
Tuition and fees for last year's for in-state students (not including room and board) were almost 
$4,000 last year compared to the national average for other four-year public institutions of 
$2,300 

3. State support for Vermonters attending their state college system has dropped from $3,551 t 
$2,824 per full-time Vermont student over the past five years. 

4. Total enrollment in the Vermont State Colleges is 10,384 students; that's a lot of voices. 
state = 8,604 students, Out-of-state = 1,780 students) 

5. Funding for the Vermont State Colleges has actually gone down 10% over the last six years. 
Guess who gets to pick up the bill : everyone who is involved with attending or working for the 
college. 

6. While college is becoming less affordable, an individual's need for postsecondary education 
has never been greater. 

7. The Vermont State Colleges have not attempted to offset the total decline in state appropria
tion support by raising tuition and fees even higher. Rather, the VSC has sought to reduce 
expenditures: by buying less supplies, cutting back programs, paying teachers less ... however, 
after five years of reductions, ii is increasingly difficult to sustain the quality of VSC operation 
directly related to students' educational experiences. This is the reason for the lack of educa

tional resources in the classrooms. 

The students at the Vermont State Colleges: Castleton State, Community College of Vermont, 
Johnson State, Lyndon State, and Vermont Technical College are now pooling their influences 
and voices to lobby legislature for more funding. If this is an important issue for you as a 
student and·you want to make a difference, call the Student Association Office in the Campus 
Center at EXT. 228 and find out what you can do for yourself and your college. 

November 16, 1994 
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A Funny Thing 
Happened On 
The Way to 
the Forum 
By Cynlhia A. Golec 
Chief Typesetter 

It's a hit! From November 3rd 
through the 6th CSC's Theatre 
Department per formed the 
outrageously funny musical, "A 
Funny Thing Happened on the 
Way to Lhe Forum," which was 
directed by Professor Tom 
Williams. This was Castleton's 
first musical performance since 
1990. 

The play takes place during 16th 
century Italy during the Roman 
Empire. It is centered around three 
main characters; Pseudolus, 
played by Edward Gordon, Hero, 
played by Brian McPhee, and 
Philia, played by Michelle Patch, 
with a supporting cas t of 
extraordinarily bizarre characters 
which keep the storyline going 
until lhe confusion of who's who 
and what's what comes to an end. 

Edward Gordon plays a 
boisterous slave to Hero, who in 
order to gain his freedom tells 
outrageously unbelievable tales. 
Brian McPhee plays an 
inexperienced lovesick young man 
who has his heads in Lhe clouds 
when it comes to Philia. Michelle 
Patch plays a ditzy virgin who has 
been trained to do only one thing
please men. Their performances 
were outstanding and extremely 
entertaining as was evident by Lhe 
audiences' responses of laughter 
and applause. Performances by all 
the actors and actresses in the cast 
of Lhe play were outstanding as 
was Lhere musical abilities. 

Technical aspects of Lhe play 

were also quite impressive. At lhe 
beginning of the play, masks of 
comedy and tragedy were 
proj ec ted on the screen to 
introduce the first song of the 
musical, something lhat definitely 
caught the attention of everyone 
sitting in Lhe audience. The set 
design consisted of only three 
houses - "Lhe houses of shame, 
nobility, and abandonment." It 
was simple, but adequate. The 
brilliant colors and designs of the 
costumes captured Lhe audiences 
attention as did the lively music. 

"A Funny Thing Happened on 
the Way to the Forum" deserved a 
definite lhumbs up! 

By Heather Cleveland 
Features Editor 

Hysterical. Gigantically funny. 
The plot and action built and built 
until I was fairly bursting with 
laughter. From the moment the 
curtain rose until it fell nearly two 
hours later, I was completely 
enthralled. Plot within plot lent a 
confused hilarity to the play. 
Intermission was more of a 
nuisance than a respite because I 
was so completely caught up in the 
entertainment. Congratulations to 
the cast and crew that made the 
play such a success. As for those 
of you who were unable to see it, 
you have my sympathy. It was a 
fantastic and extremely enjoyable 
experience. But don't worry. If 
you're lucky, maybe you'll see 
them on Broadway .... where else 
would such wonderful talent be 
going? 

Vermont Color 
1 Hour Photo Lab 
Offering 1 Hour film 

developing six days a week 

FREE DOljBLE PRINTS 
EVERYDAY 

STUDENTS: Present Valid Student ID and save 20% 

on all film developing (except 1 Hour service) 

Vermont Caring. Vermont Quality 

Vermont Color 
1 Hour Photo Lab 

Downtown Castleton 
468-5080 

Jacqueline Curan 
Proprietor 

SHAMROCK VIDEO 
Open 7 Days 

11 am-10 pm Sunday-Thursday 
11 am-12 pm Friday-Saturday 

Route 4A (802) 265-8250 
B deville VT 
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Chip Stevens' 

Career 
Corner 
By Chip Stevens 
Career Services 

When the Cairn asked for 
information regarding the 
operation of the Career Services 
Office (upstairs in the Campus 
Center), l put pencil to paper and 
fingers to keys in an attempt to 
outline and define the services 
available to members of the CSC 
community. GeneraUy, the Office 
provides information and guidance 
to prospective and current studenLS 
(of every class) and to Castleton 
Alumni . This information and 
guidance may take any o f a 
number of forms, including: 
Surveying individual aptitudes and 
interests; major selection; minor 
selection; researching career 
choices; Resume work; cover letter 
review; Co-op Education 
placements; full -time and part
time employment listings; 
graduate and professional school 
placements ... 

The office also brings 
information to the classroom and 
to the community; during the last 
week in September and through 
the month of October, l presented 
Career Development information 
to 13 of the Freshman Seminar 
classes; to the Education Seminar 
class for current student teachers; 
and to the Psychology Club. 
During these presentations and 
discussions that followed, l was 
struck by questions 
regarding ... The Resume, and all 
it should contain ... and, as a result 
of both concerns regarding how to 
create a resume and questions 
about what it should look like, l 
thought that I would use this 
introductory article to provide a 
general overview. 

GeneraUy, when students begin, 
ear[y in their college careers , to 
gather information to be included 
in their resumes, the following 
headings or categories should be 
considered: 
OBJECTIVE 
(a brief statement, one or two 
sentences at most. targeting the 
position or type of position you are 
applying for) 
EDUCATION 
(including degree, major, minor, 
concentration, certification, 
licensure. college(s) name(s) and 
address(es}, anticipated graduation 
date, GPA, GPA within maJor, and 
any academic honors) 

PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT 
(on or off-campus work experience 
directly related to the job(s) you 
are applying for, including field 
experience, work study. student 
teaching, internships, volunteer 
and co-op work placements) 
ADDITIONAL WORK 
EXPERIENCE 
(summer, part-time and full-time 
employment) 
SUPPORTIVE 
COURSEWORK 
(including those courses that will 
apply directly to the type of work 
you are applying for) 
ACTIVITIES 
(Involvement on campus and 
community-wide) 
AWARDS AND HONORS 
MEMBERSHIPS 
INTERNATIONAL 
EXPERIENCE ( if applicable) 
COMPUTER 
COMPETENCIES 
(both hardware and software) 
REFERENCES 
(available upon request) 

When you consider all of the 
above, begin taldng notes on those 
items and listings that you think 
you might want to include. Unlike 
acting on stage (where "less is 
more"), when you create a resume, 
"more is better." 

One simple rule: Be accurate; 
record dates of employment, 
addresses, etc., correctly. 
One simple thought: It's never too 
early to ''begin this process." 
One simple truth: We can alter the 
future, but we cannot change our 
past. 
The work. play, degree, activities, 
awards and coursework that you 
are involved with and/or 
accomplish during your 2 or 4 (or 
5) years of college create a 
comple te, three dimens ional 
portrait of you on a flat page. The 
key to success post-college is a 
combination of the following: a 
passionare involvement with your 
chosen course of study; active, 
long-term dedication 10 campus 
and/or community activi ties. 
organizations, to fami ly, to 
children; and a clear and realistic 
view of your future and what it 
should look like. 
Get involved. stay acuve, remain 
curious; you' II be surprised and 
gratified by where it leads you. 

rbe carKn. 

November 17 

Almost Anything Goes Game Night 

Sponsored by the Recreation o ffice. Glenbrook Gymnasium, 8 pm. 

November 18 

Generation X Movie Marathon 
"Reality Bites," "Ace Ventura" and many more. Sponsored by SHADE and lhe SA. Campus 

Center, 9 pm. 

November 19 

An Ecumenical Christmas Bazaar 

Sponsored by the churches of Castleton. Fun for all ages: ans & craft sales. baked goods. trash 
and treasures. raffles, face painting, grab bags and Christmas decorations. 9 am until 2 pm, 
Castleton Village School gymnasium. Lunch will be served from 11 am until 1 pm. 

Joe Goode Dance Performance. 

This powerful group from San Francisco brings a new style of modern dance that takes 
contemporary themes and weaves dance and performance into communicative poetic expression 

with acceptance and gentle humor. $15 adults, $7 children and students through grade 12. FAC. 
8 pm. For ticket reservations, call the Crossroads box office at 775-5413. 

Kareoke Night. 

Sponsored by Interhall Council. Campus Center, 8 pm. 

November 23-26: Thanksgiving break. Classes resume November 28. 

November 30 

Cairn Deadline 

The Unknown Blues Band-a Soundings event 
"Big Joe Burre ll" leads this popular blues group fro m Burlington. VT. The Unknown Blues 
Band has played with artists such as George Thorogood and B.D.King. Glcnbrook Gymnasium. 
8 pm, 

December 1 

World AIDS Day Observance 

All Day: "Living with AlDS" and AIDS Quilt pieces. FAC. All o ther events constitute a 
Soundings event. Only one event today may be used for Soundings credit. 
12:30: Lecture: Photographer Tom McGovern, "Living with AIDS," FAC. 
2:00 Workshop with Vermont CARES (limit 40; panel to inc lude a person with AIDS, a 
caregiver, a supponer, and a moderator. Old Chapel. 
3:30 Panel: Impact of AIDS: a panel including Mark Fox (the virus), Luther Brown (the impact 
on society), and Nellie Kanno (the impac t of AIDS on women of color.) 
7:00 Film: "Silver Lake Life"-a very powerful film that deals graphically with death and 
dying. Some students may find it upsetting. Discussion falicitated by M.J. Raleigh. 

December 6 

Ballroom Dancing Lessons 

Join us for ap elegant evening o f waltzing with dance instructor Ilene Blackman. Do n't worry if 
you have two left feet. Ms. Blackman will lead the group through waltz basics. Glenbrook 
Gymnasium, 8 pm. 

EVERY MONDAY 
Cairn meetings in the Informal Lounge, 5 pm. 

EVERY TUESDAY 
S.P.E.A.K.S. meetings in LH 105, I pm. 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Eating Disorders Suppon Group in the Wellness Center (at the bottom of Adams) at noon. 

EVERY THURSDAY 
Survivors o f Childhood Abuse Suppon Group in the Wellness Center at noon. 

Do you have an announcement you'd like to share with the 
community? Send your submission to The Cairn, at their box in the 
Student Life Office. 

November 16, 1994 
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CoIDpiled by Kristen Swanson and Leah Buxton 

If you have a photo to share, submit it to Leah Buxton, Box 304 

November 16, 1994 
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' 111111 Ptll) 111UIC111,u 11~11C<U1t o l Uic 

mu ll" 111uu II) I pc1so11,lll) 

thou£ hi that Fu// \lw 11 Fri rt \\•L 

l,1d:snl! 10 :1 Int o t "••P Ml \\hen I 
\\a.ltt"l..IOUIOI IJICfl"\l J lllfC\\tlh 

the llC\\ Pell) 110 1 li.:.ulhn:ak(t 

CD I \\II' l1"k111i; 111) ell 101 
'fll.'lldlll£ moncr on ;;t11t1ctJ1111~ th;11 

I prnb.JM) \\l1Ull.ln"1 ltkc I oon 
d1.U1£Cd In} 111111d 1111n !:" 1ng 
H'i/clflon ers ah ltll 

I he oH·r.tll 11u11J ol 

\1'1/clj1011 ers l'.'1 dr.1 lllilll) morc 
111clhl\\ 1h,111 l'c11' ':. pre\ IOU' 
\\ 0 1k • inJ 111 l'OllU ,1sl Ill Fu// 
,\10011 Fe1er, thl" l)llC'> lJi,pl.1} 

111 rl" 1hou!!hl .111d 111,11u1 II) U1c 

\\OtLf,, '' 111111v~ 1 l'c1t} son~'> nn: 
1111pkHI •)n lol lhet11s1 

rda::1,e rn1 the .1lhu111 ... You 1>011' 1 
KnO\\ I lu\\ II I ed ..... <.·0 111.1111, lll• • 

ol the hc,1 hnc ... I h l\C ~"\:II t10111 
l'Cll) Ill ye.1rs. l"I II I so 

s unph "" - 1\\111.:l· up 111hl.:t\\l"\:11' 
;\ fllClll I\ 111 11 UI c 1111 .. 

ti b h;u\l 10d1 1111gu1~1 h\:l\\\.'(11 w 
I\\ ll 

; \'i 1ru .. , 10111 l'l.'11) turn cU 
s11und • II 1 pr ell\ mu h the unc: 

' pre ' 1ou... I.I hum • hut th1:1\: as 
Olll' \11,1111\:11011 10 be 111.1Llc lllt 
l0111h111n11011 01 the more 4u1ct 

ouull hl.'mr I) m u1u ohll ~I.St 
nllth up 10 1 more matur\.· w umlmJ 
111.· 11) lie h1111g ... 111 the u u:al 
111ll0t•11lcs. l{ul!l'r \h:Cu11111 horn 
the O)nh 11u.I .non.' ... o 011 1111 
1tlhu111 lh II 1111\ OlhCI Ooh 
lhl.111 Allu,t..11) 1h1.•renrt: .ll"Ollfllc: 
ot t•,1, 11) 1n·11i.:1111.1hl IJ} l.111-htc 

IUllC • hul lhlll '"' llOI 10 1) lhal 
\Vildjlcm t'I !'>(JUllll' hl;l' fUI) llllllJ 
i.:lo..c 111lall11M:C:ll"1h. 1 l om 
l'cll) 11.'l\ 1111.111) t;1141Cll IO U1 • (l'llnl 

"her\." he !Slllllllh like nu ulhcr 
h.111\.1 It h JU'I fllll\." .11111 llllflk: 
l'cll) 11£hl alll\\11 Ill the Mllu ~UI 

WIUV Schedule 

1111: 0111) I 11.'.u1ht\.'11l.:t:1 th.11 lloc ., 
111>1 11ppc.u 011 the .1lhu111 '" the 
<l1u111111er. !'\1,111 I \llCh l'cll\ ' 

11 •ht h,u1d 111a11 ru11.l lcn1l i; 1111~1n 1 

\l1lc C 1111phdl, 1 dc l11111l"I) 
pn:M:lll \\llh h1\ 1111.H.'\.11hlc solo 111 

bcl\\C\:11 ";rll4;'!'> ill' lllllUlll lc11d1, 
111 ~ l.i\ 0 111c lllU'1l1 .111 1rn111 the 
1 leanhn: Iker.; lend~ 111 linger In 
\\'1/clf/011 tf'I \\II h r. !,' I llOC .111LI 

hlue ~ l:C\ ho nh lJ.1o;.~1 I nal 
h 11111011) \LICall'I I hi\\ IC I ~l\:111 
t11111·~111 ud1 l\'tl\ l1lc h:lfmtllllt.: 

1l11, ,1lllU111 \\,1,lkl111llcl} \\Orth 

1he mo•ic> I 111.:111 oc1 11 It )OU 

hkcll Fu II )\lorn Fr 1 er. 1111: 11 ) ou 
"111 l1111ht uce h IU\C 
\\1/c/j1tmc11 11 llm alhulll lOUkJ 

c.1m m~ llflf'JO\ LI 111 ~ ht ·~1: 1 u1d 
1110!\f tlltl 11\:11) la11 II ('Sl , I'm 

ure II "111 \\ 111 \Our .t, \\di 

J11/1e Fa11rll 

ALTERNATIVE WAVES 
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Professor Tom Smlth. 
Photo b,l Krffl«>n 'i14onson. 

Professor Tom 
Smith Retiring 
''Thirty years is long enough!" 
Dy Amy Bertram 
Stalf Wntcr 

nm \ pring. "hen final\ have 

ended. gradua11on " over •• ind 
lnO\I Ca.\llcton \ IUdCnti. ha\e pone 
h(lllle lor the 'ummer. lom Smith 

will ha\'C 1auph1 h1' la.'t cla'' at 
ca~11c1on and \\ 111 head llll ll 

re1tr1:mcn1 .titer '0 ,·e.tr' ,,, an 

l ·ngh ' h prolc"or h~re When 
a'ked wh) he replied w ith .1 

chuckle, " I h1rl\ vcar' '' long 
enough'" 

A n3U\C OI ~lhencclad\ Ny. 
Prorc~'or Snuth completed ht' 
undcrgradu.ue work ,\I Sl INY 
Albany •• md nxei\'Cd h1' M..1..,tcr·, 

degree lrom Rutpcr' llnm.:r'1tY 
hclorc l'Oming 10 \ennoot in 196-i 
During h1' tenure here at 
C'a!'.tlcton. Prolc"or Smith ha' 
taugbl JU\I ahout C\Cr\' COUf\C the 
Fnglt'h dep.utmcnt ~lkr.. lrom 
Frc,hman Comro,1uon IO h1' 
(a,·oritc. Irony and SallrC. 

perllapl> fic11on a~ well lie al\O 
m1ench to 'pend more ume v. 1th 
his wife. children. and 
grandchi ldren. and do more of the 

gardening that he enJOY' 
Over h1 \ thirty year' at 

Castleton. Profe,,or Smith feels 

the atmo\pherc h:i' been "bu'>"· 
l hanging. .tnd con11 nuall \' 
grow1nr " lie mentioned th~ 
growth Ill \ IUdt:nt poputaucm fwm 
le-., than 700 in I 964 l<l the 

appro'<un:ltcly ~000 that wi..: ha\e 
here now, ;u1d the gre:uer d1\'cr.11y 

amonF the 'tudent' that ,,1n be 
found on 1.ampu' today Although 
he .1dno"' !edged the ,·,1nou' 

problem' faced by college' in 
general. and Ca,tleton State 
'pcc1ficall\ , thc'c day,. Profc,,or 
~m1lh did e'<pre ... , optun1 ... m that 

lhc C'a..,tlcton ot IOmorrov. "'ill be 

3 belier ennronment m wh1cb to 
twm 

fom Sm1lh h:t.l> been a dynamic 
force m the [ngla\h cla..,,room lor 

many )'car.\ here "'1lb h1' energy 
and cnthus1a.~ Perhaps 11 is for 
th1 that h1<, student\ will best 
remember tum. or ma) he i t v. 111 he 
for hi JOyou' 'cn-.e ol humor. II 
g~ \\lthOUI '3)10g. ho\.\e\cr. lhat 
he w1ll not be forgoucn 
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Graduation 
Requirenients 
May Be Lowered 
Dy Amy Denr..un 
Stall Wni.:r 

5tudenl\ entering C J\tleton 

State College w1lh111 the no1 few 
year-. may f md 11 a b11 ca,1er 10 

graduate on time than lUrrent 
s1uden~ do now Thi\ "due 10 a 
propo,ed redulltOn of the numbcr 

of crcd11s rcqutred for graduauon, 
CUl'Ttntly under cons1derat1on by 
I.he l·alUlty A\\Cmbly 

Although nothmg 1s definite yet. 

the propo'iCd change would reduce 

the number of credit' needed to 
graduate 111 order 10 make 11 cru.1er 

on the Mudent~. according to 
Facu lty A'sembly Pre!l1den1 
Prof~\or Robcn ~hon At the 
prc.<;enl ume. Castleton requires a 

greater number of credits for 
gradum1on tl1an what is generall y 

considered 10 be I.he nonn Poltcy 
I 0 I. a m.'Uldate handed down f mm 
the Vennont State College . Mates 

that "gr.1dua11on requirement~ 

nonnal I y do no1 exceed . . . 12:! 
tTcd1t' lor b.t1.l.llaureatc degree-.." 

In order lor a ' tudent to rcccl\ ea 
bachelor\ degree from CL\tkwn 

State. he or 'he muM complete 128 
cred1!'. . I hi\ difference 1., due 
parually to the mcorporauon of 
Soundings and the nc\.\ lOrc 

curriculum mto the program m the 
past !>evcral years. ·1 he new 
propoc,al would cut required 

credit\ bad, to 122 and tea'e more 
room for elc,tive'i, theoretically 
ea,mg the \tudcm\ wol1.load 

hnancially spcalmg. student\ 
will pay the !lame amount of 
money and receive 6 fewer <..TCd11S 
However. to balance th1<, out, 
fewer MudenL~ will ha\'C 10 pay to 

take O\'erload" or IO take summer 
cl:iJ>ses 111 order 10 graduate on 
ttme, thus saving them money 

Profe!.sor Gershon !lees thi s 
mo\'e a.\ a po~1ll\'e one, O\'eraJI 

lie heltc\e that 11 v. il l make 

th mg' caqer on e\eryonc, v. 1lhou1 
changmg an) th mg 'igmfil11n1 and 
w11hou1 any ~criouc, or la\llng 
negati\'e effect\. Howe,cr. the 
propo.,al 1s no1 without IL'> cnt1cs 

Se,eraJ pn•lc!-.~ ha\c e'<prc"-.cd 
concern that they may not be able 
to :idcqu:itcly prepare their 
tudents 11 the requirements are 

cut had. and that 11 w ould 

contribute 10 a deterioration of 
education 10 the long run. 

In order for this propol\al 10 ~o 

into c Hect, it mu~I be 
recommended by the I acully 
Assembly and lhen sent to lhe 
admmic,trauon for approval ll 1-; 
unbkely that this will affect any 
current Castleton students, but 
anyone with questions or 
concerns should contact a faculty 

member or deparunent chair to 

expre"' an opinion 

Plu>to b) K.riskn S1<anson 

Pa.rticlpante ln the Red Cross Swim-a -Thon, organized by 
Michael Thibault and Chris Bla.kesly on November 16. 

Pror~sor Smith tools 10 he :i 
very bu y man 1n the year 
fullow1ng bis rcurement 11 ~ plan\ 
include rontmumg w1lh his wn1mg 

career (he ha~ already pubb~ed a 
no,·el and numcrou' boob o f 
poetry). includmg more poclJ) and ----
Sports, pg 12 

Womyn'• Basketball 
Intramural AthleUce 
NBA Update 

Features 
llo'rie Re'riews, pg 6 
and what not, pg 7 
Eyes of the World, 
P& 13 

Dreams Reunited, pg 5 
World AIDS Day' pg 9 
Confessions of a 
Trekk.le, pg 6 

News 
Alcohol Awarness 
Week, pg 13 • 
Privacy vs. the Press, 
pg. 4 

"Cairn (karn} n. a 
conical heap of stones 
built as a monument 
or landmark" 
-The American Herit.a~ 
Dictionary. 
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Random Notes From the Editor ... 
A clarification from last issue's editorial: neither Sorry, Wrong Number nor Minnesota Moon are CSC 

Theatre Department productions. Minnesota Moon is part of the student orientation and Soundings 
programs, while Sorry, Wrong Number was an entirely student-run production. Netct semester's CSC 
theatrical production will be Shakespeare's Rs 'r'ou Like It, a play that (amazingly enough, knowing 
Shakespeare) features two women. And, unlike the original productions of Shakespeare, women are 
allowed to take the female roles. (I always wondered how Shakepeare's male actors portrayed women 
disguised as men. Did they just act like men in male roles, or did they try to be men pretending to be 
women pretending to be men?) 

I still think they could do better. Shakespeare isn't etcactly known as the standard- bearer for setcual 
equality. No, I don't want euery production on this campus to be "politically correct, " but I do think we 
should all keep in mind that many of the actors here at CSC haue chosen theatre as a major or minor, and 
that the more inuoluement in productions those actors haue, the better. Talent aside-after all, bad acting 
isn't just male or female-if the male and female roles aren't balanced, the men are getting more etcperi
ence. It's as simple as that. And, although they're not always easy to find, there are plays out there with 
plenty of female roles ... Edward Albee, Tennessee UJilliams, Oscar UJilde, John Pielmeier, and the team of 
Howard Ashman and Rian Mencken come to mind, and I 'm sure people more familiar with theatre can think 
of many other authors and productions. 

By the way, there are two more student - produced radio dramas planned for neMt semester. Be sure 
to listen in-and hear some talented men and women.- Bridgett Taylor, ed. 

letters to the Editor . 

~,~~, Broth~~ bc~~•PP~~~~;~~~~.: .. :.~ ~:~::;::~ ty 
As we wall the paths in life, drug., were a problem on my floor. "ma} ... end mixed me ... ,,1gcs 10 my 

we are all i.ubJel.lcd to a series of I addrC\sed 1h1s issue "11h my rc!-.1den1s." !hough !hey ne'er 
lei.soru.. Someumes these lcssoru. immediate supervisor (the n.su.len1 though! to ask my re-.1dcn1i. 11 lh1s To the Ldi1or, 

h lhcrL a ga) cullurc al 
C.1,lklllll 1 St.tllslle' "oulcJ '·•) 

are fair and, a.lthough lhcy might direc1or). with whom I had gone "as so. When I an:cp1cd 1h1\ 
bcd1H1cul11olcam,,,ca1.:ccptthe lhrough1tammg.Thcwnvel".alwn po ... 111on. I did \O under the 
consequence-.. tor we k.no,.,, that IOok a personal turn and my 1mprc ... s1on lhai II \\,ts my JOb 10 
we will become better human director asked me if I had ever enforce lhe laws and regulations 
beings for hanng learned lhem. smoked marijuana My an.,,,er '' <t' of lhe es1ablishmen1 At no tune 
However. there arc mstances a sunple yes, for I beltcn~d I hat.I dtd I think that I would be 
when lhe sheer m1us11ce of one no reason 10 lie to someone I had pcr-.ccu1ed for my personal 
of lhese lessons causes us 10 take grown to trust and 10 lhink of a.., a beliefs. 
a stand agamsl 1he oppressive fncnd My clirec1or then asked me 'Tbcre 1s more 10 lh1s issue 1han 
forces lhat seek 10 control and 1f I had ever smoked '' 11h my !here 1s room form lh1s parucular 
manipulaie u This was the case residents. Again. I answered forum However, I s trongl y 
with me trulhfully lhat I bad, aJlhough 11 believe tha1 we, a 1udenh. 

At lhe begmnmg of lhe year, I took place off-campus and dunng should siand up for our nghl and 
was hired by Castleton State my own free tune. I bebeved lhat our personal behefs (or as a 
College 10 fill one of the positions what I did off campus on my own parucular Dean would <;ay ''drag 
of Resident Ass1stam. Dunng my time was a persona.I maucr, and our feel m the muck") I hope my 
1rainmg 11 was emphas11ed that should have no bearing on my predicament serves as a lesson for 
we. as RA's, were all part of a ability to do my JOb well (an ability the student communi1y here ai 

learn ant.I Iha! we should look 10 that has not been ques11oncd at any Ca.'itle1on, for the admmL uat1on 
one another for support, tune) ha.c; made it apparem to me tha1 
fnendsb1p. and understanding. A<:. a resull of lhi~ conversa11on. you WfLL be held accoun1able 
Throughout lhlS penod, we were I was asked for my 1mmed1a1e for }'Our per.ona.l beheh. At the 
encolll1lged to talk 10 each olher resignation or I '-'Ould be fired and very least remember lhl\- B1g 
and to share our expenences. As that "due process" would proceed Brolher 1 watchmg you 
aresult,closebondsoftrustwere (although l wasn't told what my 
established and a family- like nghlS were if this "due process" Smcerely, 
aanospbere was mamtamed. were to occur) I was told by the Shawn A. Moorby 
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Aboul one ye.tr ago. I "role an 
edt1onal that s1:u 1ecJ "ith !he line: 
"recently I decic.Jcd 10 come ou1 ot 
rn} clO\CI, only 10 c..11\covcr no on 
arouncJ" 101.h•) . I ran in10 my 
aparoncnt hkc a httlc l..1d with ,1 

new comic book !way. I bough1 
my fir~t boo!.. abou1 gay culture 
and whai 11 mc;m' to be gay 

By now I ha' c come ou l 10 abou 1 
a half-dozen lr1end.,, one of" horn 
has yet 10 tall 10 me smcc I came 
out to him I unolt1c1aly co
founded lhc gay, lesbian and bi
sexual club on campus. One m 
Ten. and I still haven' t found out 
if !here arc more lhan a handful ol 
gays at C'a,tlc1on 

My closc..,1 tncnd, the one team
ma1e who !..now,, conunues to re
mind me lh,11 "e\'Cl) lhing will be 
okay." ancJ 1ha1 "!here 1s nolhing 
cJ1fferen1 about (mcl " Bui I con
s1an1ly wonder 11 all my JriencJ.., 
are able to publicly date and fall. 

yes. but aller .1 year, lhe 1.'ulturc '' 
,1111 hmmng ·1111, ec..11101 1.LI 1s lllll 
d1rcctt:tl towarcJ, the m,rn, 
homophObH. peopk Oil CiUllpU\ 

"'ho. even 11 they ... 1aned to read 
1h1' arnclc. ha\e lon11 \llH.C 

'topped Ill"" 1' directed l<l\\ .1rcJ 
1ho'c people "'ho arc reac.Jmg tJH, 
arnclc hoping no one sec ... them 
rcadmg 11 It 1s for the person who 
ha\ been \\Ondenng abou1 lhe Jccl
mgs in'11dc him or hcr\cll- 1hc 
fee ling ... that no one can expl;un. 
because no one wan1" to t<Llk abou1 
lhcm Well, there <tre a hanc.Jlul ol 
us who arc living 1hosc same tccl-
111g .... and arc wilhng to t.tll.. about 
them 

I d1wr'J nvte JIW /uoJ. on·r 111 

tile One 1n fen ad on tile 11n1 

pa~e 10 find 0 111 more abo11111!e 
pt>uple 011r 11nft'r1s ta/J..:ini: 
abo111 

rhe c111Rn 
Editorial Staff 
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As You 
Like It 
CSC's Spring 
Production 
Cast 
By Sarah Frein 
Staff Writer 

"My bands were shaking, I 
couldn' t think s traight. .. a ll that 
stuff. It's hard every time," 
commented Eirinn Flynn on the 
recent auditions for the Theatre 
Deparunent's spring production of 
Shakespeare's "As You Like It." 
Audi tions ran for two hours 
November 29th and 30th. 

The ca11m 

Auditions were held at this time 
because of the demanding nature 
of a Shakespearean script. Over 
1he holiday break ac tors and 
actresses will have an opportunity 
to familiarize themselves with the 
script and its language. 

Carrie Becker and Dawn Abraham, Co-founders 
of Books for Life. 

" As You Like It" is one of 
Shakespeare's comedies, and it is 
an unusual play in its treatment of 
women: the type of bond tbat 
exists between Rosalind and Celia 
is nonnally reserved for men. 

Anouther unusual aspect of this 
show is the fact that three male 
roles were reserved for community 
members. Tom Smith, a professor 
in the English deparonent, will be 
playing Jaques. 

S.E.A, Books for 
Life Sponsor Sale 

T he s how's fina l ma tinee 
perfonnance will be attended by 
s tude nts from ten local high 
schools. In Directo r Joyce 
Aldridge and members of the cast 
will be going into those schools to 
present a unit titled "Living 
Shakespeare." T his unit will 
discuss the plot of the play and 
introduce the la nguage of 
Shakespeare. 

Congratulations to the new cast 
and crew of CSC's newest 
production! 

On Thursday, December 8 from 
6 to 9 p.m. in the CSC Campus 
Center Lobby, Books for Life, in 
collaboration with the CSC Stu
dent Education Association will be 
holding a sale of new children's 
books at reduced prices to benefit 
both the Books for Life and S .E.A. 
programs. 

Books for Life is a nonprofit 
organization based in Pittsford 
whose activities promote access to 
and ownership of new books for 
needy Vennont children. 

Since the organizat ion ' s co
founding in January 1993 by 
Castleton Socio logy Instruc tor 
Carrie Becker and Pittsford 
children's writer Dawn Abraham, 

tatistically, we are ... 

CSC'S 
esbian and B · exual 

cial Gro 
(Tha 's about 192 st ents 

and faculty a staff, 
if yo 're cou ing.) 

e meet every week. For information about 
times & location, contact 

Becky Eno in the STEP Center, x392 
or Suzanne Gironda, CSC Box l 71. 

CONFIDENTIALITY IS ASSURED. 

Don't be shy! 
We're safe, friendly, and FUN! 

Books for Life has contributed 
over 9 ,500 new books to disadvan
taged children through pre-school, 
public school, and social service 
programs. In addition, Books for 
Life has provided children's librar
ies for residential treatment cen
ters of disabled children, women's 
she lters, and hospital pediatric 
units in Vennont and New York. 
The organization bas served not 
only schools in every county in 
Vennont, but a Honduran orphan
age, Midwestern U.S. towns suf
fering heavy book losses during 
last year's flooding, the Harlem 
(NY) Restoration Project pre
school, and a hospice program in 
New York. 

According to its director, Carrie 
Becker, Books for Life has been 
highly effective in rallying the sup
port not only of Vennont school 
and social servic~ agency person
ne l, bu t na tiona lly renowned 
children's authors and publishers 
for the organization 's programs. 

"We have discovered an enthu
siastic community of librarians, 
teachers, and social service work
ers throughout Vennont wbo are 
thrilled to put the new books we 
contribute directly into the bands 
and homes of those children they 
know will benefit most from o~

ing them." 
The upcoming CSC book sale 

reflects the organization's current 
effort to raise funds for its Second 
Annua l Chris tmas G iftbook 
Project. which will provide several 
Vennont schools and social service 
agencies new books that will be 
given to the needy children they 
serve as Christmas gifts. 

For further infonnation, Books 
for Life can be reached at RR #2, 
Box 2501, Pittsford, VT, 05763, or 
483-2806. 
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FearuRes 

~illingf~. 

Moult~ 
AsugartoafJusa 

0 Water#ille Valley 

time is limited. 
Play So is cash. 

't waste either one. we won 

72 Ufts 

443 trails 

10 mountains 

s halfpipes 

Wherever your school is located 

you're probably less than 90 minutes 
from all the excitement of the best 

snow resorts in the east - challenging 

steeps, bumps you won't believe, half-

pipe thrills and act ion that doesn't 

stop when the sun goes down. Now 

you can get all this for just $27 a day 

- a 40% savings over the daily price! 

Just purchase the Extra Credit Card 

for $30. then get a one-day or 
multi-day ski pass at Killington, 

Mount Snow, Sugarloaf or 

Waterville Valley* for just $27 a day.** 

If you've never skied or snowboarded, 

and have always wanted to learn, get 
a complete package (lower mountain 

lift ticket, lesson, and equipment) 

for the same $27 a day. 

Don't waste another minute, call 

1.8oo.9.SKIERS (1.Boo.975.4377) to 

4 snowboard parts 

186 miles of terrain 

"Whtthtf the lAtt1 Credit Clrd Is honor'fd at W.teMlt YaUey tNs WftOn tS 
condttlon.ll on WattMUe Ylllty be<omtnt • 5• ( • 1-owned jtJ an:a._ 

··Somt' fHlrictjons •P'Pi'r ~1 bt • ful-tif"ltt c.o6ett studtnL 

Only seventeen 
shopping days 'til 
Christmas ... 
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Photo by Ron Blain. 
WCAX News Director Marsella Pusons: "in a profession that 
permits a lack of social graces." 

Privacy Issues 
Debated at MSJ 
By Bridgett Taylor 
Editor-In-Chief 

A large and enthusiastic crowd 
galhered at the College of St. 
Joseph on November 17 to hear 
"Whose Business Is It Anyway?", 
a panel discussion debating the 
right to privacy vs. freedom of the 
press. The panel, whose debate 
was part of the Rutland Herald"s 
bicentennial celebration, consisted 
of victims' rights advocates, media 
professionals, and legal experts, 
including both national and local 
figures. Harvard law professor 
Arthur R. Miller moderated the 
spirited debate. 

Miller created a number of 
scenarios for the hypolhetical town 
of ldilia: a brutal murder, a 
prominent area minister accused of 
adultery, a German immigrant 
found to have served at Auschwitz, 
and a pro-life activist who had an 
illegal abortion. He then asked the 
fifteen-member panel how each 
scenario would be treated. 

The murder of Agnes St. Mark, 
the mayor's daughter, attracted the 
most attention from lhe panel ; 
John Van Hoesen of the Rutland 
Herald called it "a really big 
s tory," and WCAX's Marselis 
Parsons declared that his fictional 
TV station would be covering the 
story live. 

After Miller announced that a 
suspect had been arrested. Larry 
Tye of the Boston Globe detatled 
the many ways he would gather 
information about "Dirk ," the 
suspect, including makmg a phone 
call to an anonymous friend, 
"someone I can't tell you about 
tonight," to find out more. 

The panel discussed the photo 
studio that the suspect owned in 
great detail. All the media 
professional~ m the room admitted 
to having a great interest in the 

oo~ieniS <>ribe iiypodieticai siiidl<>. 
and Parsons-with Dirk's father at 

his side-asked if the super of the 
building would let him into the 
studio. 

Miller turned to the audience. 
"Did you hear that? This guy can 
come into your home as long as 
he has your father with him!" 

The situation worsened (from an 
ethical standpoint) when Miller 
told Parsons that the studio door 
was open. 

"Do you go in?" he asked. 
"Yeah, I go in," replied Parsons. 

''I'm in a profession that permits a 
lack of social graces." As Parsons 
found more and more information 
relating to the case inside Dirk's 
studio, the ethical questions grew. 

Charles Brown, a victims' rights 
lawyer, commented that he didn' t 
know ''why these upholders of the 
First Amendment feel free to break 
the law," while Vermont Supreme 
Court Associate Justice John 
Dooley noted that it was illegal to 
enter a business without the 
owner's permission. 

Miller used less detail in the 
other cases, making it harder for 
the media professionals to make 
decisions-but debate grew about 
their treatment nonetheless. 

Businessman John CaseUa, who 
bas received his own share of 
negative press, objected to press 
coverage of the majority of the 
situations Miller used; and when 
An thony Marro, editor o f 
Newsday, decided not to run many 
of the stories, a frustrated Miller 
called the two a perfect pair
"You don't want to run anything, 
and [CaseJJa) doesn'l want to read 
anything!" 

Whi le the a udience seemed 
disappointed thal the discussion 
was not an open forum, everyone 
applauded lhc twe lve men and 
three women who made up lhe 
panel enthusia~tica lly at the 
debate's end. The cwo-hour debate 

was aiso taped by Vennont ETV 
for a broadcast in early 1995. 

The cantn 

Everything You Always 
Wanted To Know About the 

S.A. Sen.ate But 

Were Too Afraid To Ask 

By Craig Blake 
SA Executive Vice President 

Every week there is a group of 
sludents who meet to discuss 
concerns and issues that are 
important to life on this campus. 
These 16 students make up lhe SA 
Senate. They have many 
responsibilities, ranging from 
passing the SA budget and club 
requests to appointing committee 
chairs and serving on various 
committees. These Senators are: 

Aaron Aubin 
Dawn Burhans 
Michele Corrveau 
Wendy Dussault 
Leigh EJJswoth 
Eirinn Flynn 
Amy Lothrop 
John Magee 
Lisa Mazzariello 
Tracy Merrill 
Melissa Paradee 

Box 662 
Box 1270 
Box 1296 
Box 707 
Box 1075 
Box 1317 
Box 1144 
Box 1309 
Box 201 
Box 393 
Box 985 
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Marc Patry Box 13 
Diana Peters Box 931 
Jeff Stevens Box 548 
Scott Waller Box 471 
Jean Bangs(Secretary) Box 1070 

This year's Senators have been 
very productive. At the beginning 
of the semester, the Senate met 
with President Farmer and 
discussed her philosophies about 
students and college life as well as 
student concerns. We also mel 
with Jeff Cairns, Assistant Director 
of ARA, and voiced concerns 
about the quality of food and the 
services ARA offers. Currently we 
are discussing lighting, or the Jack 
thereof, on campus with Gary 
Parker. We will be taking him on 
a tour of the campus and pointing 
out areas of concern. 

Senate's committees have been 
very productive as well. Senate 
Club Commiuee and Conference 
Commiuee has passed numerous 

requests for clubs to partake in 
exciting and educational activities. 
The Committee on Equipment 
Policy currently is working on an 
inventory o f all the equipment the 
SA owns so we can clean up our 
records and provide club members 
with accurate inventory rcpor1s. 

There are also ad-hoc 
commiuees that are forming to 
address current issues. Things in 
the works include a forum of 
administrators so students can get 
their questio ns answered. 
Although I have not mentioned all 
the commiuees, each of them arc 
important, and the work and time 
they devote is very much 
appreciated. So if you know one 
of these people as a friend or have 
them in class. 1alk to them. 
Because 1hey arc in a posuion to 
make change happen and with the 
drive the Senate has, a change will 
be aucmpted. 

Question 

The 

Knowledge 

A fllM BY JOHN SINBlHON 

~m~f~ 
lfA~NIN~ 
GOlUMBIA PIGlURfS PRrnms 

A NfW Of Al PROOUCllON 

A fllM BY JOHN SINGlHON 
'HIS Hf R UARNING' 

SJ AR RING Jf NNIHR GONNHl Y IGf GU Bf 
OMAR f PPS MIGHAH RAPAPORl 

KRISlY SWANSON 
ANO lAURfNGf flSHBURNf 

wtSlANlfY GlARKf 
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PlllllJ JOHN SINBlHON ANO PAUl HAll 
·~m"tJOHN SINBlHON 
llAll.11'1£~11-A_! ~ 
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, :.:.on.i=:- • ~IU.l.J 
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Thanksgiving 
Revelations 
Dy Juhe f· m:ll 
tiff \\nttr 

1l l:lfl ' I \ ing IS Lli.tl llfllC ol ye.If 

togohornca11d pend .1 v.onlkrlul 
O\emhcr \H'C~~·11<.1 w11h ra1111l) 

lncnd • nd I d1tl JU l tll.ll Ull!i 

ye. r I h1 hol td.t) hrnugh t 
for\lianJ nnc thing~ lor 111c thal I 
hod11'1 thought .1hou1 111 a long 
11mc, and 11111dc me cc IJ1e true 
meaning of .1 holiday tJ1:11 I h.1d 
UC\Cr aclmuwll'd~cd hcrme. 

I "cnt home 10 Ur.111Jcl)(Ucl .ind 
had the 1mdiuun.tl drnncr wllh onl) 

f111L110n of rny f;unily, for the n.:\I 
1 ~ scattcri;d about the country It 
WI nt"C· hut II W;j\ al\o \ 3d 
hcaute none of my brother.\ could 
be lhctt:. I 'JX>kc with all of them 
on lhc ()hone, but 11 JU\I w;t,n' t the 
same. I <.:ouldn '1 \H on the couch 
Md gtt nlcd up dunng Ow: football 
game' bc:~au-.c there w<l' no one 
there to oppo .. c the team I wa' 
rootmg lur There wa' no IOS'>ang 
the old piJ!'kan around Ille yard th1' 
yc.v, no hghunv mer the 1.1'1 pacl.e 
ol "berry pie, no heated l n vtal 
Punull 1ame' ll made me n:aJ11e 
how much J m1 .. ~'d them 

Thi' wa' Ille hr\t year that all of 
my friend' \\ere able 10 he -.ervc.'d 
in the loGtl bar' I v. ent out 10 
lX\H'}'\ 111 downtown Omnlehoro 
and ~aw people that I hildn'1 ...:en 
an years All of a 'uddcn my 
1radua11ng eta.'' wa.' in the ..arnc 
room, drinking , laughing, 
rcm1m\Cmg allout the old dayi. at 
BlltlS and lallong about the 
ru1urc I don't think I could ha\'e 
~n happier than at that moment 
when I n:un111.'<l with the people 
who had the h1ggc\t influence on 
my life A\ far detached from high 
school ~ I am now, 1 know that 1 
1m llunking of everyone, and have 
light knowledge & 10 where they 

arc or will be It 1s qu11c a 
roclat1on to thank that I will 
always be an contact with fnends 
from high school Rcgardl~ of 

the numhl: r or year in hctv.een, I 
kno" llmt I v. 111 sec 1hcm a£alll m 
my tra\cl lllal 1 a rnmlmtmg 
thought, bul "h.it 1 sc.lfy 1s th.it I 
i.now I lould he 111 btucr cont.i('t 
" 1tJ1 Ole lncnd I i;aw that n1f:ht 

11 1 .u11iv 111 g v. h.11 I h:n c taken 
lor gr.u11rd, and ho" .1 s1nglc 
hohd.I) l~UI t 11ng IJ1ra1 11110 \IC\\ 
A good lracnd ho"rd 111c 
phow~r.1ph ' ur h1 re<:cn t c.·.ir 
:u. rnJcnt .md 11 nc.trly brought 1cah 
to my C)~" lo llunk nhou1 how he 
could ha\e 10'1 lui. hk I hadn't 
'>CCII tum 111 month\, and look:1ng 
at IJ1n">C pho10' made me ~e th<tt I 
need 10 keep m bcner much with 
the rx:ople that I CJJC ,1bout for lhe 
\unplc rc3..\on that they could be 
pone tomorrow I rcali1ed that 
n1gh1 al lhe bar how ea'ly 11 i'I to 
10\e IOUCh With the people I ldke 
for €ranted I ' JlCnl time w1l11 one 
of the he'll fncnd\ I have ever had 
111 my hie that 111gh1, and 11 wa.\ 
11me that hadn ' t been '> pen1 
together 1n month\ fhc cra1y 
thmg alx>ul that \ lluauon ,., 1ha1 we 
only ll\e a mile apart from e.ich 
Olher now, and we JUSl tend 10 
for~cl how much our rela11on,h1p 
ma11en It ccrtatn ly " no1 a 
COO\CIOU\ dCCl\100, rather ll ... lhe 
e" cnce o f forge1110g wha1 " 
1mpott1n1 

Tlm 'Tllank.,g1vmg I have made 
a few rc\Oluuon.. It may be a htlle 
early for re,oluuon tame. but a.' far 
as I am concerned. 11 1 never too 
early 10 decide 10 tell those that I 
c-.irc about how I feel I have come 
10 the conclusion that I mu\t no 
longer lake the unponant lhmg~ m 
my hie for granted I am gomg 10 
U\c all of the new numbers and 
addres cs I received over the 
holiday weekend and keep m touch 
with everyone. and I am go111g 10 
Mop by a fnend's house and cbal 
over a bowl of Cbcny Garcia ace 
cream It is only a male away. and 
that 1 a small pncc to pay 10 lcecp 
a fncndshlp that tmponant alive 

FOOD 
COMMITTEE 

MEETING 
WILL MEET IN THE ALUMNI 

ROOM THE FIRST AND 
THIRD TUESDAYS EACH 

MONTH! 

DURING LUNCH FROM NOON 
TO 1 :00 PM 
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Tb~ CQIM FeaTUJtes 

Castleton's Volunteer 
Services: Helping The 
Community 
n) arnh l·nt•n 
Staff WOL<I 

lhc) ' rc \Cf)' bu ), l'Oll t.tntl) 
plannmg and prcpanns 1op1t 
pop up. 111lonnal mccung' hcg111 
nd IJ11ngi. gc l done Wei ome 10 

the ll\C or CSC' Volunteer 
:Sen Ile Coo1d10a1or , Orookt• 
Manu1 and Oelh Ca,1run1 

M.inan. the Volunteer 51.:n KO 

CoorJ111a1or, and ca,trUC(l tht 
A._,i-.1:1111 Student Coord111a1or. 
head the t\\O )'l.JIOld and ri..:ccnll) 
rch~.11cd Volunt~'\: r Sen ice\. 

Volu111ecr Service,, located in 
the Wcllne\\ C'entt:r 1n Adam <, 
lla ll . 1' the place to d1!.co,cr 
volunteer opponun11Jc\ at CSC 
flus year however, thctr ml5SIOn 
"lo, .lCCOrdang 10 Ca\IJUCCI, "Gel 
JX'Oplc to know we are out there. 
111 here and around." Jn order 10 
do thl\ llley plan on organ11111g 
exa'ilmg volunLecr opportunaue' 
and on mfonnmg the college about 
lhl\ <.erv1ce 

Volunteer Service' exists ~ a 
resource They are here 10 help 
organ11c and mfonn lh1\ campu' 

or \Oluntccr OpflOrlUOllll: At 
CSC ~Cl ol v.ork '-tud) lunJ, an: 
pen t on 1.omrnuntl) 1.cn1lC\ 

W11h 1h1 money, Volun teer 
cr\I Q "as hi to upport 1x 

v. ork 5tUd) tudcnt~ "orkmg at 
Apple 1 rec Da) C'are and one 
tudcnt "orL:ang 111 the Vennont 

Ach1c\ cmcnt Center 
Some ol the \'Olun tccr 

opponuni11c' on '-"alnpu" mdudc 
the Mentor Program and Il1J! 
Oudd1c,, The mentor proFram 
e""'" to prondc. CSC \tudcnh 
with an opponunaty to work v. 1th 
rnmate' rn a group ~i 1Uat1on 
S1udcn1 .. attc.:nd a \\Orkshop on 
··d(f'> anddon' L~" wath inmate., the 
irunate n.aque\L\ and receive a pa.'" 
and 1be ~ •ude nt \ may the n 
accomp.llly the inmate\ outside the 
facility. Last year the student IOOk 
the inmate lO a basketball game 
on <.:ampu-. and lht\ year llley hope 
10 do more outdoor acuvaues 
Castrucc1 '>tales. "Th•'> is open to 
anyone of any ma1or who ts wtllmg 
to gave an inmate a chance and 
we1corne lllcm back m society 

Il1g Buddies 1s a program 

d~1p1c.:d lor <. SC '11.l~nt' 10 v.orL: 
"1th Mudc111~ lonn the C. tlr.: ion 
\ 11l:ige Sc.hool ma group '1tuat1on 
:S1uJcnt lrom both school' v. all 
lllc.:Ct t'\Cf) other <.lJ tUll.fa) lll'~t 

ClllC'tl'r lor a<:ll\ ll lC', 'Uc.:'h . 
bu1ld111g now St' ulpturc11. • nd 
commun1\."a11ng. I ha-. provam 
v. ill ~nclil both gmu~ ol tudc.::nt 
while al the ~'Ulle tune 10,tcnng a 
p<l\111\e rcla11on, h1p hct"ccn the 
tc>llcge :uuJ IJ1e rnmmunll) 

OtJicr voluntet.-r \Crvace,, 'U'-h a' 
th Altc.:mat1H Spong Bn..U.. .mJ 
Safe Rides arc not fully runnmp 
yet on campu\ Martm <,Wted, " If 
we arc going to do w mellung \\e 
!Jlould do 11 ngbt If we ha\C a 
fe\\ th mg . that\ oL., we are gomg 
for quahty, not quanllly " Brooke 
and Beth are hopmg that by next 
semester Safe Ride!. will be 
runnmg agaan However, tJus may 
depend on asking clubs on campu 
to donate Lhetr ume as dnvers or 
10 an\ wer the telephone\, "th" 
would how people we care about 
each other on campu~." But., after 
all that 1'> the meanan~ of 
voluntcenng: to 1,,bow other.. you 
care 

Dreams Reunited 
I leather Cleveland 
Feature Editor 

E.lu~1ve·> Perhaps. IlcauufuI 'l 
Definatcly Unallarnable> 
Absolutely not My heart as full 
of dreams that at thai. point m my 
hfe I can only begm to unagmc 
fulfillmg I am young. I am often 
1imorant of the many po 1b1btes 
that lay wruung at my fmgerups 
I am ome11mes even blandly 
unaware of opportumtes lhat I 
already have But. ai. I said, I am 
young And I am sull lcanung. 

I learned recently, ~ shall I say 
I was kindly rcmmdcd, that there 
as mdecd goodnw m lhis world 
that can somcumes feel so cold 
There LS gcncrosny and love tO be 
found m the ~uls of pocple who 

surround me There 1s a friend to 
be found m even the unlikeliest of 
places. I discovered Iha through 
the sweet act and giving heart ofa 
lltranger 

Recently I wrote an article 
describang the emptmess I felt 
when I lost my dream catcher I 
knew when wnung 11 that 11 was 
not what mo t would thmlc of as 
an earth sbauenng loss. I ccnainly 
expected no response t0 1t Last 
week as I was determinedly 
trudging through a truly bomble 
day, I went lo my mailbox with the 
anucapauon of biLls I could [)()( pay 
crcaung knot ID my stomach. 
What I found instead was a 
bngblly colored envelope with my 
name wr111en ID precise black 
lcuers on the front ln the evelope 

was a note. Folded wathm the note 
was a dream catcher 

The rest of the day I had a smtle 
on my face and a restored faith m 
humaruty. My dream ts sull a bll 
obscure, but my mgbll> are spent 
safely willun the netung of my new 
dream catcher, and my heart as 
pillowed by warm ful.llCs So I 
would Jake to say thank you, 
su-anger, for rcumtmg me with my 
dreams. I smccrely hope that yours 
are as ~weet as you have made 
mme to be. 

•Nott: SJNcwl thanks to Bttsey 
Mant i for tM gifr Also, thanks to 
John Purctlfor thL wontkrful offtr 
to 11lllU TM a drt am ca1chLr; I 
hait not forgottt n 

The Criminal Justice Committee announces: 

CHRISTMAS GOODIE BAGS 
$.SO each on sale DEC. 12, 13, 14, l 5, 16 in the Campus Center 

Monday, Wednesday, and Fnday l 0-2, during N. penod Tuesday and 
Thursday, and wrth Proctors on Thursday night. 

PERFECT FOR FINALS ! 
Each bag contains: Tootsie rolls, Smartres, Hershey Kisses, small 
candy canes and Blow Pops. Bags will be delrvered to sendees 

through the mail room Dec. 19. 

December 7, 1994 
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Music Interview With The Vampire 
to My 
Ears 
By Heather Cleveland 
Features Editor 

The thump, thump of the drums 
resonated up from the soles of my 
feet to the very tip of the smile on 
face as I watched with rapturous 
eyes as the Ominous Seapods sent 
their music pulsing through my 
body. There were wildly dancing 
bodies all around me, and I could 
feel the energy in the air as the 
twang of the guitar reached a 
cresendo with a fast paced 
rendition of Sneakin' Sally 
Throueh the Alley. 

For me, the Snack Bar had 
turned into a heavenly cloud of 
music that wound its wispy 
tendrils around my soul until I felt 
as if my very heart would explode 
with the excitement of grooving to 
the beat. It seemed as though it 
ended entirely too soon, but my 
dancing feet kept me flying 
through the days right up until 
Uproot came to play. For those of 
you who believe that there is 
nothing worth seeing on Campus 
anymore, take another look. Keep 
your eye open for upcoming 
bands; they can transpon you to a 
whole other world. I know they 
do for me, because my fee t are still 
dancing. 

We laughed, we cried, we kissed six bucks goodbye ... 

lnren1ew Wah A Vampire is 
based on the Anne Rice novel of 
the same name. People who have 
never read the book will find 
nothing wrong with the movie, but 
serious Rice fans will not be 
pleased with the way the story was 
changed, especially the ending. 

Brad Pill 's performance is 
extremely good as the main 
vampire, Louis. Christian Slater 
also delivers a fine performance in 
bis minor role as the interviewer 
of Louis. Tom Cruise, however, 
does not live up to his sex symbol 
status in this movie, nor does be 
deliver a believable performance 
as the vampire Lestal. 

The special effects are well 
done, but are not for the 
squeamish. There's LOTS of 
blood, a couple beheadings, and 
one person sliced in half. People 
who enjoy GORY GROSS movies 
will be well satisfied. So bring 
your cross, garlic, AND 
SOMEONE TO HOLD ONTO, 
and beware of the evil that flies 
through the night 
- Cynthia Golec and Greg Sims 

Wow. This has to be one of the 
mos t original and memorable 
movies about Vampires ever. It is 
not a blood bath or a cheesy horror 
nick with bad effects and lots of 
overs ized teeth. Ins tead, 
'' Interview" concentrates on 
shedding some light on these 
creatures of darkness. Instead of 
being a psychological thriller, 
"Interview" is more of a 
psychological profile. A new 
vampire is created and the film 
follows his struggle to cope with 
what he has become. This is a 
story of cruelty and choice. It is 
about living forever and the 
maliciousness that could come 
with never truly belonging to or 
caring for anything. This review 
will not give away any secrets, but 
Tom Cruise does an incredible job 
as the caus tic, cruel vampire, 
Lestat. "Interview" weaves a 
complex tale that manages to 
entwine both horror and humor. 
This is a definite four star movie. 
It is a strong story supported by 
star performances and is highly 
recommended to the strong of 
heart. 
-Sarah Frren 

Ti e calM. holds public meetings 
at 5 p.m. in the Campus Center 
Informal Lounge. Come join us! 

Inren·1e11· H7th The \'ampire. The 
movie that magazines just can't 
stop talking about. Is the movie 
terrifying and tantalizing enough 
to justify all the hooplah? 
Not really. It's probably the best 
vampire movie made in the last 
couple years (which i n' t saying 
much), but it's still a vampire 
movie. Unlike The Silence of the 
Lambs, it's not strong enough to 
t:ranscend its genre. But that's OK. 
It's a good waste of time. In what 
will probably be the best perfor
mance of his life, Tom Cruise is 
funny, sardonic, ghoulish and in
credibly charismatic a Lestat. 
Brad Pill does a good approxima
tion of a tonured soul as Louis, and 
Kristen Dunsl, as the child vam
pire Claudia, takes control of ev
ery scene she's in. While there' 
not enough chemistry between 
Louis and Lestat, the only real 
weakness in casting was in Anto
nio Banderas as Armand-where 
the film deviates from the novel. 
Unfonunately, when the book does 
deviate from the original, it does 
so randomly. While the book's 
plot has to be cut-the movie 

would t>c about live hours Jong if 
they did 11 all-<haracter devc lop
ment wa' often cut as well, usu
ally in favor of a Sl'Cne involving 
fire. gore. violence. or (preferably) 
all three. They also changed the 
ending. 
This in and of itself would not be 
a big deal-but Geffen has pur
chased the rights to film all four 
of Anne Rice's Vampire 
Chronicles, and the changes they 
made will make that a difficult job. 
Watch it sometime-don' t worry 
about seeing it on the "big screen"; 
most of the expensive special ef
fects are very unimpressive. But 
the vampire makeup- which is 
very well done-will show up on 
your TV screen ju t fine. It's 
funny, twisted, and not half as vio
lent and "evil" as Oprah said it was 
(as a mauer of fact, you'll prob
ably see more blood watching the 
nightly news). Now I'm just wait
ing for rhe sequel: The Vampire 
Lestat, which they' re filming right 
now. 
Don't you love Hollywood? 
-Bridgett Taylor 

Now Playing ... 
Star Trek: Generations Miracle on 34th Street 

Despite the fact that there arc 

Confessions of a Trekkie 
some plot holes you could drive a 
18-wheeler through and some thin 
plot stretches that couldn't support 

The latest version of the 1947 
movie Miracle on 34t/J Street is 
heartwarming and touching. It will 
make you laugh and cry all at the 
same time. It has a modem twist 
with an old fashioned sentiment. By Sarah Frein 

Staff Writer 

"Space, the final frontier. These 
are the voyages of the Starship 
Enterprise and its five year 
mission: to explore strange new 
worlds, to seek out new lives and 
new civilizations, TO BOLDLY 
GO WHERE NO ONE HAS 
GONE BEFORE." Ba da ba da 
da. .. 

You know what. I truly believe 
in Star Trek. It goes beyond liking 
the bad effects and flat sets. It is 
more than the cute catch phrases 
and bad acting. It's a way of 
lhinkmg. I am a closet Trekkie. I 
feel no shame in this, and that is 
why I am about to share with you 
one of the most closely guarded 
secrets tn the Trek wortd. It's even 
more secret then the fact that the 
T. in James T. Kirk stands for 
Ttberious and the fact that Kirk 
cheated on his kabyisboui Maru 
(And, no, tho e are not 
unimportant trivia facts . Those 
htlle bits of life are what make the 
trek.k1e world live ) This is so 
shrouded 1n secrecy, most 
Trekkie don' t even thmk about tt. 
I am gomg to tell you why Star 
Trek IS SO popular 

I can remember my fint Star 
Trek book· my Mom gave tt to me 

an ant, the new Star Trek movie is 
on a cold fall day after I bad been unite despite that. good and satisfying. This is no 
fighting with my sister. I was 12, Star Trek is an ideal, though Star Trek 4, but to a Trekkie it is 
and I had just staned reading the maybe not for actors to aspire to, well wonh the S6.25 and anyone 
sob books wriuen for teen girls. and believing in its message is as who likes nice special effects and 
You know the ones: some poor simple as believing in humanity. a twisted sense of humor is 
person (normally a cute guy) is I'm not saying that Star Trek guaranteed a good time. 
dying of some terrible disease changed my life, just that it gave Generations manages to unite a lot 
(normally unknown) and he me a new way 10 look at it. And to of sub plots and create a workable 
befriends some lonely, lost teen a Trekkie, that's enough. show. However, the best subplot 
soul (normally a girl) and the is giving Data an "emotion" chip. 
person always died on a beach at .. ___________ ... Data gives a fantastic performance 
sunrise. Yes, they were depressing as he tries to deal with his new 
and not only didn't they promise a emotions. Especially look for the 
bright future, they often took any "scanning for life forms" song. 
son of future away. And for the Trekkie, there is of 

Star Trek was different. It was course, lots of the famous Star Trek 
set in a future when human kind overacting and eccentric humor. 
had united. People of all races and R As for the poorly kept secret of 
sexes were accepted for who they :g Kirk's death, I only have to say two 
where and not what they were. ~ things: I: not even a bad actor 
People were also healthier, i deserves such a stupid death, and 

-~ diseases were successfully fought 4l 'S 2: don't hold your breath: as we've 
~a: 

and our greatest enemies were the (/) i seen before in the Trek World, 
Romulans and glowing balls of §..o death is no obstacle . In all , 
light. Star Trek prom1 ed us a ~A Generauons was a amusing, well 
future. done and successful passing oflhe 

That's the secret. Star Trek torch Here's to Generations 2! 

Quality Eitpcricnccd Clothing 

MON.·SA T. 9:30-5:30 

-Sarah Fnen 

Richard Attenborough plays 
Kris Kringle, Sama Claus at Cole's 
deparunent store, located on 34th 
Street. Attenborough is witty and 
en tertaining. He sets out to 
achieve one goal: to make a young 
girl named Susan (played by Mara 
Wilson) believe in Santa Claus 
again. Wilson plays a mature eight 
year old who has lost her childlike 
wonder and belief in miracles 
And when Attenborough winds up 
in jail for striking a man, he dashes 
all hopes of making her believe, 
but miracles do happen. In the end. 
all of New York Ctty says "We 
Believe " 

Miracle on 34th Street can make 
anybody believe in Santa Claus. 
After all who else would know 
every language there 1s, mcludmg 
ASL. And remember. Santa Claus 
is coming to town (AND SOON). 
so be good for goodness sake. 
Merry Chnstmas" 

- Cyntlua Golec and Greg Suns represents something to us 
Trekkies that goes beyond Vulcans 
and "Damn 11 Jim, I'm a doctor, 
not a bncklayer" ____________ .. -------------------------

It 1s our future It 1s mankind' 
future to continue to explore and 
to evolve We believe m humans 
and our ab1hty to realue that we 
are our greatest eneaue -and to 

December 7, 1994 

Special thanks to Cinema North for providing movie 
passes.You can call their 24-hour movie line, covering the 
Westway Cinema, Plaza Cinema, and Studio Theatres 
One and Two at 775-1539. 

Q 

• 
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Kudos! 
To the members of Bodies in Motion, Alpha 
Psi Omega, and Stage Left who represented 
Castleton State at the AIDS Dance-A-Thon, 
raising over $500.00 for the AIDS Action 
Committee in Boston, Massachusetts. 
Thank you! 

Do you know someone on campus 
who deserves some recognition? Send 
their names to the Cairn mailbox in 
the Campus Center. 

and what 
And the Band not ... 
Bl& Joe Burrell and the Unknown Blues Band. Photo by uah Buxton. 

Rocked On ... 
The Unknown Blues Band Comes to Campus 
8 y Sheree Clarke 
Slaff Wri1er 

II is nOI often lha1 a band wilh 
such hislory and s1yle comes 10 
Casllclon. For those of you who 
missed ii, Big Joe BurrelJ and the 
Unknown Blues Band played in 
lhc gym on Wednesday, Novem
ber 30. Playing blues hilS such as 
"Tequila," "Nexl lime You See 
Me," and "Down in New Orleans," 

Big Joe and crew had people danc
ing and singing right along with 
them. 

All of lhe members of the band 
have played wilh o the r blues 
bands. Big Joe has played with 
blues legends such as Linle Rich
ard and B.B. King. Unfortunately, 
due 10 lhe poor acoustics in the 
gym, the sound wasn'I really up to 
par, but for mos t, 1ha1 was 
expec1ed. I personally think lhat 

they make a g reat bar band . 
They played the title cut off their 

new album, "Every lime I Hear 
that Mellow Saxophone." The 
band had copies of this and !heir 
other album for sale af1er the show, 
and 1hey seemed 10 be selling 
quickly. In speaking with some 
Soundings studenLS after lbe show, 
I found out that a lot of students 
lbough1 that Ibis was the best event 
of the semester. 

Tokyo Storm Warning 
Plays At Castleton 
By Bridgeu Taylor 
Editor-ln.Cb1ef 

lei'!> pause now, and think aboul 
the Great Areas of Music. You 
know, lbe places where great mu
sical things happen. Like 
Liverpool, England; Seattle, Wash
ing1on; Athens. Georgia; Danby, 
Ve rm on I... 

Danby. Vermont? 
On December 2, I went 10 see 

the Danby-based band Tokyo 
Storm Warning play at the Cam
pu Center Snack Bar. I was very 
impressed, and very depressed. 

Impressed with the band: the 
opening band, Snowplow. bad car 
trouble and couldn't make it. forc
ing Tokyo 10 go on early. They 
were fantastic. I haven' t seen them 
perform since the Spring semes
ter, and I couldn' t believe bow 
good lhey' ,•e gouen. 

Lead singer Nathan Bostock fi
nally seems comfortable behind a 

microphone (he used Lo grasp the 
microphone stand like it was the 
only thing saving him from immi
nent destruction. Then he started 
learning lbe guitar, and grasped the 
guilar desperately in tead). the 
songwriLing is improving, the mu
sicians are sounding belie r and 
belier together, and lhey're really 
start mg to get their own sound. 

And (at least while I was there) 
Frank Russo didn' t break a mgle 
guilar string. 

I was depre..~d, however. by the 
lousy 1umout; there weren't that 
many CSC students there. 
They bad a good Lumout for any 
band playing here at Castleton, but 
that really isn'1 saying much. 
I called one of my friends to try to 
get her over to the concert. D1dn' t 
work. 

"They're some alrunarrve 
band, aren't they?" So what 1flhey 
are? Nor all alternative bands 
sound alike. you know You want 

them to sound exaclly like Boyz 
II Men or something? 

Where is everyone? If you can' t 
listen to your fellow s1udents (be
cause Tokyo is indeed comprised 
of some of o ur fellow students), 
then who can you listen 10? 

This is an incredible band. The 
next t1me you hear about these 
people, it may be in Spin or Roll
ing Stone or even someplace less 
''al1emative" like Time. 

Or maybe not. 
But that's the fun: thinking 10 

yourself, someday I can rell the 
kids I saw this band 11\'e. And 
maybe, if I'm luck); they 'll be im
pressed. 

Because this band 1s impressive. 

Note: the next night al Uprool's 
performance, the same thing 
hapflened. Great band, great 
sounds, and an enthusiastic but 
amatingly small group of 
people. What's up with this? 

December 7, 1994 

AMERICA 

An era o f printed paisleys 
And laughing rebukes, 
And learning to be defensive from childhood. 
A time of being frightened, 
and then smilinR your fears away 
as you crunch through the leaves of experience. 
America. what are you doing? 
A place of contradictions, 
Violent overthrows and sooty stree1s. 
Grassy meadows where redundant discoveries are made. 
Buuerflies are, af1er all, only worms with wings. 
Poisoned words, s1ale breath and disheartened populace. 
Country roads. bare feel and calloused hands. 
America. where do you take me? 
A race for power and material possessions; 
Microwaves, computers and remote controls ruling our actions. 
Muddy creeks with floating Styrofoam; 
Acid rain and homeless children; 
Rich soil on it's deathbed, 
Strong people being weakened, 
Weak people fading away entirely. 
America, why don't you see me? 
Blood and water converging on darkened streets. 
Riots , idiots and fools. 
Yes-
And strong voices unwilling to be muffled. 
And beliefs mixing, 
Sometimes, perhaps, clashing with one another. 
Backbone of democracy; 
Livelihood o f freedom. 
Hope and love and ideology. 
Trees and mountains and rivers and wmd; 
Choices and debates and equality and liberty. 
America, why do you baffle me? 
America, sweet America, how do you move me so? 

Rain is falling 
To the ground 
I wonder whose spirit 
Is crying out loud 
ls it painful 
Or a happy occasion 
For the sky to open 
And the heavens 10 grace us. 

- Jena L. Gould 

Uyou have a 
submission of 
poetry, short 
fiction, or even 
music for and what 
not, the Cairn's 
literary corner, 
contact Heather 
Cleveland at CSC 
box 640. 
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Viewing. the 
AIDS Quilt 

Paul's square of the AIDS quilt. Photo by Ron Blain. 

By Ron Blain 
Staff Writer 

The AIDS quill has been around 
since 1987, and over 5 million 
people have visited it since then, 
bul I jusl got around to seeing it, 
or a portion of it, last Friday at the 
Chaffee Art Center in Rutland. 

To be perfectly honest, I bad 
every intention of skipping il 
entirely. !l's not that 1 thought the 
cause unworthy, it's JUSt that I had 
seen it on televiMon. m magazines 
and in newspapers so many times 
that I figured I had a pretty good 
idea what it was aJI about. I was 
aJI too aware. I thought, of the 
quilt, and the death and dying it 
represented. But I happened to be 
m Rutland, and I happened to be 
dnvmg by the Chaffee. and I 
happened to be m need of a way 
to kill some ume between 
appoinunenlS 

I was alone that day, the gallery 
was quiet, and 1 was m something 
of an mtrospecuve mood anyway. 
but 1 never, not even for or a 
moment, expected to experience 
what I did. To my surpnse and 
uuer amazement, lhts experience 
has now laken tlS place among the 
more memorable events m my life. 

It immediately struck me as I 
laid eyes on the flfSt panel that this 
quilt did not represent death and 
dying at all , but rather 11 

represented the hfeumes of real, 
hvmg, loving human beings like 
you and me. Brothers and sisters 
and fathers and mothers and lovers 
and fnends and clas.miates and co
workers. Real people. 

The first panel to catch my eye 
was Paul's. I mean u was Paul's; 
more !ban it was de<hcated to, oc 
m memory of- it was Paul's. Less 
!ban two years ago, PauJ, with b1s 
own lwo bands, as a living, 
breatbmg human being, UlCbed it 
together and bold! y emblazoned 
the word "ME" across bis name 
In my mind Paul was suddenly 
Lransformed from someone who 

had died, into someone who had 
lived. 

It became increasingly cleac to 
me with each panel that this was 
exactly what the quilt was about. 
These panels do not represent 
death so much as they celebrate 
life. Lives that in many ways were 
no different than our own, yet in 
other ways were not like ours at 
all: in short, the hwnan experience. 
Stopping at each panel I got a 
different sense At one I got a 
sense of a troubled hfe. at another 
a wasted life, at another a hfe more 
wonderful than my own In a 
strange turn of events, I found 
myself envying the lauer for the 
hfe be had had Hts panel was 
entirely covered with the 
s ignatures, mementoes and 
expressions of love that others had 
fell, and, I'm sure. sull feel for him. 
But I don' t think 11 was the 
signatures or the mementos or 
anything else. so much as the spmt 
of the man himselflhat brought me 
to tears. Believe me, I was as 
surprised as anyone; as a rule I'm 
not given to such displays of 
emotion, but it was alJ lhat I could 
do at that moment to keep from 
bawling like a baby Even now I 
can't pinpoint the precise emotion 
that summoned those teacs; aJI I 
know is that it fell good
healmg- a reaffirmation of life 
uself It made me realize that 
today I am ahve, and though pain 
1s inevitable, 11 need not supersede 
pleas ure, and though death is 
inevitable, it need not supersede 
hfc If I should I choose not to live 
my hfe Lo its fullest, I will have 
only myself to blame in the end 

I couldn' t begin to explain in 
mere words what I experienced on 
tha t day, and I know that my 
paruculac expenence was unique 
to me alone. But I do know, in my 
heart, that I'm a better person for 
having bad it, and I urge anyone, 
given the opponunily, to do the 
same 

"When I first 
met Jeff Cates, 
he was wearing 
red cowboy 
boots, a 
motorcycle 
jacket and a 
priest's collar. 
Though he had 
been a part of 
Cardinal 
Spellman's group 
of gay priests, he 
had left the 
preisthood to 
pursue pastoral 
counseling and 
poli~ical 

t . . " ac 1vism ... 
-from McGovern's 
"Living With AIDS" 
project. 

Photo by Richard North. 

Photographer Tom McGovern, at his lecture 
on "Living With AIDS." 

Below: two participants in the afternoon work
shop with Vermont C.A.R.E.S. 

Phi Eta Sigma 
announces a food and toy drive. 

Please )eave your donations of canned goodies and Joved and lovely toys 
in the box outside Professor Klein 's office in the Psychology department 

in the Science Building. 

Thank you for remembering those in need 
this holiday season. 

December 7, 1994 



Castleton State Col
lege observed World 
AIDS Day, December 
1st, beginning with 
Tom McGovern's "Liv
ing With AIDS" dis
cussion and finishing 
with the powerful film 
"Silver Lake Life." 
These are a few of the 
images from that day. 
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Photo by Richard North. 
Photo by Kristen Swanson 

Panels from the AIDS Quilt, on display until December 10 in the FAC. 

ATTENTION RENTERS: 
----------------

TIRED OF YOUR ROOMMATE? 

BREAK UP WITH YOUR BOYFRIEND? 

ENJOY SAFE, CLEAN, AFFORDABLE 

COUNTRY LIVING IN FAIR HAVEN. 

I CALL: 265-4988 

NOW! 

December 7, 1994 

LEATHER F ASBIONS 
Western Boot Outlet and 

Leather Apr.ref 
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AdvexnsmenT rbe canm 

If this sounds like 
. you, don1 ignore it, 
Because your 
dodor can help. 
If the symptoms on this list 
sound familiar, tell a doctor. 
Because if you have several of 
these sylnptoms for two weeks 
or more, you could have clinical 
depression. Its a medical 
illness that can be effectively 
treated in four out of five 
people who seek help. 
For a free booklet about 
clinical depression, call 
us at 1-800-228-1114. 

National 
Mental Health 
Association TM 

1-800-228-1114 

December 7, 1994 
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The Esprit Outlet Richville Road & Route 11-30, Manchester, VT 802.362.1212 

• 

-December 8 - 12 
A large assortment of tops, sweaters, vests, turtlenecks, sweatshirts, 
leggings, handbags and wallets are now $20 and under. 

Sale Includes: Original Price Outlet Sale Price 

Knit tops $32 $10 

Sweaters $30 $20 

Vests $34 $20 

Turtlenecks $24 $15 

Sweatshirts $32 $20 

Leggings $28 $15 

Handbags $36 $20 

Wallets $20 $10 

Store Hours: Monday through Friday 10- 6 

Saturday 10- 7 • 

Sunday 10- 5 

~Plus, come see our new Dr. Seuss clothing for kids! 

C"'DR SEUSS ENTERPRISES L P 1994 

December 7, 1994 
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Intramural Co-Ed Volleyball. Photo by Kristen Swanson 

Intramurals Are Entertaining 
By Randy Maynard 
Staff Writer 

The winter Intramural season is 
well under way here al Castleton 
State College. Intramural alblet
ics have always brought students 
a wide variety of sports to satisfy 
everyone's hunger for competition, 
and this season is no exception. 
Many sports such as Co-Ed Vol
leyball, Men's Basketball, and 
Women's 3 on 3 Basketball are 
cWTently involved in regular sea
son action. 

Once again, Castleton State Col
lege bas had a good turnout for its 

Intramural programs. Last year, 
nearly 800 students got involved 
in some kind of Intramural athlet
ics, and this year seems to show a 
lot of promise as well. 

The Co-Ed Volleyball program 
bas always bad a lot of interest. 
This season, approximately 15 
teams are registered to compete. 
The volleyball regular season be
gan on November 1, and will con
tinue all the way up to February 
26. The playoffs will begin on 
February 27. 

The Intramural "Men.,s "Basket
ball program has a slightly smaller 
roster, with only about 12 teams 

signed up to play. The regular sea
son for Men's Basketball began on 
November 7, and will run up to 
January 25, with playoffs to fol
low. 

The Fall season of Intramural 
athletics has already concluded 
and congratulations are in order for 
the winners. In Ultimate Frisbee, 
the champion was Still Smokin' , 
co-ed softball saw the G-Spot team 
take the crown, and in men's Flag 
Football, Da M's won the cham
pionship for the second year in a 
row. 

However, these aren ' l the only 

sports lhal will be taking place this 
winter. Some of the other sports 
that will be played are Women's 3 
on 3 basketball, darts, and Step 
Aerobics. 

For a complete listing of the In
tramural activities that will take 
place this winter and on into the 
spring, be sure lo ckeck out the 
Recreation Calendars posted in 
this paper, and outside the Recre
ation Office. 

This winter' s intramural pro
grams should be just as exciting as 
ever, so·oe sure 10 stop· by tne gym 
and catch some of the games. 

NBA Basketball Update 
By Randy Maynard 
Staff Writer 

Well, the first month of the NBA 
regular season bas now been com
pleted. I thought it might be inter
esting to take a look inside the 
standings and see who is making 
strong contributions to their teams. 

Are there any surprises this 
year? Well, certainly one of the 
early season's biggest Cinderella 
stories belongs to the Dallas Mav
ericks. This team, which struggled 
to post 10 wins last season, bas (as 
of Nov. 30) posted a 7 - 4 record. 
An even bigger surprise may be 
that they have two of the top three 
scoring leaders thus far. Jimmy 
Jackson is averaging 30.2 points 
per game, while teammate Jamal 
Mashburn is getting 27.7 points 
per game. Jackson trails the over
all scoring leader Shaquille O' 
Neal by only one tenth of a point 
(O'Neal averages 30.3 points/ 
game). Other dominant scorers so 
far include San Antonio's David 
Robinson and Houston's Hakeem 
Olajuwon. Both men are averag
ing over 25 points per game, but 
Robinson's teammates haven't 
seemed to help him out, as San 
Antonio flins with a .500 record. 
On the other hand, Olajuwon has 
his Houston Rockets leading the 
Midwest division. 

While Robinson is consistently 

one of the NBA's elite scorers, it 
shouldn't be overlooked that he is 
also one of the best rebounders. 
He cWTently leads this category by 
a s lim margin over Denver's 
Dikembe Mutombo. Robinson 
and Mutombo both average over 
12 rebounds per game, but once 
again, the records of their teams 
don't reflect that. The Denver 
Nuggets were one of the surprises 
in the playoffs last year. They 
eliminated lhe Seattle Supersonics, 
who were considered one of lhe 
NBA's best teams. Denver is also 
fighting to stay above .500, but 
bolh San Antonio and Denver have 
more than enough time to make a 
huge improvement and work their 
way to the top of the division. 

Is anyone ever going to surpass 
Utah'sJohn Stockton as the NB A's 
assist leader? He leads the NBA 
in assists this season for what 
seems like the hundrelh year in a 
row, averaging 11 .4 assists per 
game. Many people say lhat some
day Stockton wi ll become the 
NBA's all time assist leader, and 
at this pace that certainly could be 
the case. Denver's Robert Pack is 
second in the assist race, averag
ing a little over 10 assists per game. 
Other Notable passers include 
New Jersey's Kenny Anderson, 
Charlotte's Muggsy Bogues, and 
Philadelphia's Dana Barros. 

One of the big rule changes this 

season was that the three point line 
was to be moved closer to the bas
ket, and players are taking advan
tage of !hat There are players who 
are shooting 55 and 60 percent 
from three point land. True, it's 
early in the season, but these are 
still pretty impressive numbers. 
Miami's Brad Lohaus is shooting 
60 percent from the three point 
line, pulling him among the elite 
in three point shooters this season. 
Some other great early season 
three point shooters are Houston's 
Kenny Smith, Denver's Robert 
Pack, and Boston's David Wesley. 
Remarkably, none of these play
ers are shooting below 53 percent 
from long distance. 

Finally, !here's the art of mak
ing a crucial free throw. Many 
basketball fans will say that games 
are won and lost from the free 
throw line. If any of the follow
ing players were on your team, 

you'd win a lot of games. 
Washington's Calbert Cheaney 
and Sacremento's Spud Webb 
hadn' t missed a free throw as of 
Nov. 28, putting lhem al the top of 
free throw shooting supremacy. 
Other free throw leaders this sea
son include Cleveland's Mark 
Price, Charlotte's Dell Curry, and 
Washington's Scott Skiles. All of 
these players are shooting 90 per
cent or better from the line. 

Well, that's a quick look al some 
of the leaders in the NBA's offen
sive categories. Strong forces like 
Shaquille O'Neal and Patrick 
Ewing should be dominant on the 
defensive end. They will be big in 
areas like shot blocking, defensive 
rebounds, and thing of that nature. 
h's going to be interesting to see 
if these players are at the top when 
the season ends, and if their indi
vidual success will carry over to 
the rest of their teammates. 

Pat's Sp~rting Goo~s Store I?c~ 
Hats, Umforms, Athletic •1 ~~ 
Supplies & Equipment 

P.O. Box 785 
35 Marble St. - "Historic District" 
West Rutland, Vermont 05777 

Bus: (802) 438-2548 Patrick F. Loughan 
Fax: (802) 438-5794 Res: (802) 438-5341 
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Womyn's 
Team J 

Starting j 
Slow 
By Justin Brink 
StaffWntcr 

"It's not me! Ir's not you! It's 
us!" 

Th1i. is the chant shouted in 
unison by the Spartan Womyn's 
basketball team at the conclusion 
of every practice. Spartan head 
coach, Tom Hendricks, is a firm 
believer in the concept of solid 
team unity. This new Spartan 
ba11le cry came with Hendricks' 
arrival last year. 

Team unity will be one of the 
keys 10 the Spartans' success in '94-
95. They look very impressive 
this year, with a solid chance lo 
win the Mayflower Conference. 
The SJ1cirtans retain a nucleus of 
Keri Canfield, Jenn Carrier, 
Michelle Dufour, Jessie Ferriol 
and Hillary Haskell. This solid 
core, coupled with a very athletic 
freshmen class, should provide for 
a very exciting and competitive 
season, a season in which they 
hope 10 eclipse last year's win-loss 
record of 12-14. 

But the Spanans are off to a slow 
start. The Spartans returned from 
a season opening tournament on 
the road, November 18 & 19th, 
with two losses. The Spartans 
were tested immediately against 
St. John's Fisher, the third ranked 
team (NAIA division III) in the 
nation. A valiant team effort was 
put forth, but they fell short. The 
Spartans also lost the consolation 
game against Concordia. On 
November 22 the Spartans 
destroyed Trinity College at home 
for !heir first win of the season. 
Michelle Dufour had a game high 
of 20 points, with two freshmen, 
Jess Walker and Julie Flak scoring 
16 and 13 points respectively. 
With another road loss against 
Russell Sage, the Spartans now 
stand al 1-3, but they still haven' t 
lost at borne! 

Hendricks says the senior lri
captains, Hillary Haskell, Keri 
Canfield and Michelle Dufour (the 
9th leading scorer in the nation al 
23.4 ppg in 93-94) are expected 10 

provide "needed leadership on a 
very young learn." Coach admits 
the program is in a rebuilding 
stage, wilh seven first year players, 
six being true freshmen, yet at the 
same time expects his team to 
compete with anybody in the 
conference. 

For the Spartans to do so, it will 
be necessary for freshmen Julie 
Flak, Jess Walker, Sarah Bailey 
and Stacy Krawcyzk to step up and 
contribute "right away." 

So if you missed the Spartan 
womyn's home opener because 
you already had gone home for 
brealc, you'll have no excuse not 
to pile into Glenbrook for their 
next borne game. 

• 
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Alcohol 
Awareness 
Week 
Observed 
By Cynthia A. Golec 
Chief Typesetter 

LasL month Castleton Slate 
College recognized Alcohol 
Awareness Week from the 14th 
through the 19th. Several alcohol 
and drug related events were 
sponsored b y the Student 
Association and the Safe and 
Healthy Adult Decision Educators 
(SHADE) here on campus. 

On the 15th and 16th a van was 
chartered for any interesLe d 
students to go to the Chaffee Art 
Center in Rutland to see the AIDS 
quilt. Also on the 16th, a Sex 
Matters Talk was held in Haskell 
Hall which included a movie and 
discussion. On the 17th Absolute 
Alternative posters were sold in 
the campus center. Information on 
the effects of drugs and alcohol 
was distributed as well, On the 
18th Kelly Wishart held a Alcohol 
and HIV: Lethal Link talk for 
faculty and staff, and there was a 
Kareoke Night in the snack bar 
where mocktails (nonalcoholic) 
were served. Final I y on the I 9th, 
a Movie Marathon was held in the 
Campus Center Multipurpose 
Room. Planned to be he ld in 
conjunction with Alcohol 
Awareness Week, The Great 
American Smoke Out was on the 
17th. 

Alcohol Awareness Week is 

important to recognize on any 
college campus. After all, the facts 
about college drinking are 
s tartling; American college 
campuses contain 6 million 
underage drinke rs, college 
s tudents spe nd l /3 of the ir 
discretionary income on alcohol
more money is spent on beer than 
books each semester (about $446 
pe r stude nt). O ne general 
statement of fact is that college 
s tudents drink more than o tber 
young people in the same age 
bracket. 

The Vermont Statutes Relating 
to Control and Regulation of 
Intoxicating Liquors clearly define 
the words alcohol, spirits, and 
minor, and those penalties inflicted 
upon persons violating the law. 
Alcohol affects the brain which in 
turn affects a person's reason, 
caution, intelligence, memory ( 
with only 1-2 drinks), judgment (3-
4 drinks), senses, coordination (5-
6 drinks). balance (7-8 drinks), and 
the vital centers of the brain (JO or 
more drinks). So, if you drink, 
PLEASE be safe and DON'T 
DRINK AND DRIVE' 

If you have a problem with 
either alcohol or drugs, please 
contact a member of SHADE 
(listed on page 7 of your 
handbook) or Kelly Wishart. They 
want to help you, j ust ask. After 
all, no one likes hangovers! 
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Eyes of the World 
Treading Lightly on the Earth 

By Sheree Clarke 
Staff Wnter 

Concern about the environment 
has Jed many people to become 
more aware of the impact our food 
choices have on the health of the 
earth. This evolution toward re
shaping and rethinking our eating 
habits has been gradual, but steady. 
Many of us have a vague feeling 
that personal choices, such as the 
decision to live simply, Lo " tread 
lightly on the earth"-which usu
ally involves cutting meat out of 
one's diet-could make a positive 
difference in the world. And al
though this type of thinking may 
seem simplistic or grandiose, i l has 
turned out to be true that what is 
healthy for us really is healthy for 
the environment. 

Vegetarianism is a growing 
lifestyle that is affecting people of 
all ages and all walks of life. Be
ing a vegetarian college student is 
certainly not easy, especially here 
at Castleton. Granted, Huden is 
supposed to provide one vegetar
ian entree per meal, but it is oflen 
unappetizing. They are also sup
posed to have one vegetarian soup, 

but you have to be careful. fheir 
idea of vegetanan1sm and yours 
might be two completely d1flerent 
things. One one occasion I asked 
a manager if the soup was vegetar
ian, and he replied "yes. it is." He 
then added, "well, that depends on 
how vegetarian you want it. There 
is no meat in it, but it is made with 
beef s tock ." Obviously, soup 
made with beef stock is not veg
etarian. This, in tum, causes me 
to wonder if the enLrees they label 
as vegetarian really are. 

For vegans, there is even less of 
a selection. Vegans do not eat meal 
or dairy products. While most of 
America continues its devotion Lo 
dairy, a growing number of people 
are eliminating il from their diet. 
One reason for this could be the 
use of rBGH (also known by Lhe 
brand name BST), the synthetic 
bovine growth hormone approved 
for use on dairy caule LO increase 
milk production. Even before Lhe 
U.S. Food and Drug Administra
tion (FDA) approved the sale of 
rBGH on November 5, 1993, small 
farmers, consumer acLivisLS, and 
animal welfare groups were cam
paigning againsL its use because of 
potential harm Lo small farms, 
dairy cows, and human 

consumerl> 
Wisconsin , Mame. Vermont. 

and Mmnesota recen tly passed 
laws that mandate labeling milk 
and dairy product!> that are from 
cows on rBGII. Representative 
Bernard Sanders (I-VT) has intro
duced mandatory labeling biJJs to 
the House, but the bill will prob
ably be introduced in next year's 
legis lative session. 

Another reason for eliminating 
dairy from one's diet may be con
cern over the treatment of dairy 
cows, especially in the factory 
farms thaL produce over half of our 
nation's milk supply. Lf you are a 
vegan he re a l Caslleton, eating 
anywhere on campus is not a vi
able option. One can only eat so 
many salads and veggie sand
wiches. The food service here 
needs lO be more sympathetic to 
the needs of vegetarians, because 
our numbers are quickly growing. 
I can only hope that they will soon 
come lo understand what I have-
that when we make decisions lo 
supporL personal health and better
ment, this can help us make sense 
of the res t of our lives, which can 
lead us to be more effective in the 
larger world. 

Ski Midweek 
for$18! 

••• or ski all season for just $ 1501 
With great value, 36 uncrowded trails, includ

ing two brand new glades, 84% snow-making cover
age, and some of New England's most varied ter
rain, Bromley hos been treating skiers to the best that 
Vermont hos to offer for 58 years. And Bromley is the 
only mountain in oil of Vermont with a southern 
exposure and that means sunshine, all day long. 

CAST~TON PIZZA P~CE · 
anctVe& -

And we go out of our way for college students 
with a s5 College Student Cord. The cord is good for 
s5 off weekend/holiday lift ticket, and skiing for just 
s19 midweek/ non-holiday, valid any day, with Sea
son Posses as low as 5150. 

Bromley. It's friendly, unpretentious, fun, and 
affordable-the way ski ing was meant to be. 

Home-of the Big Slice College Student Season Passes 
Through 12/10/94 After12/10/94 

Full Season Poss s225 s275 

9 to 11 p.m. Nightly Special 

Large cheese pizza for $4.99 

Try us: We deliver! 

Call 468-2911 Main Street, Castleton 

1 I : 

Through 12/10/94 After12/10/94 
Afternoon Season Poss s150 5175 

Order your season pass today and save up to $ 501 
Coll (802) 824-5522 for more information. 

~ 
BROMLEY 
Pure Vermont skiing. .. 

Route 11 , 6 miles east of Manchester, Vermont 

December 7, 1994 
• ! • 
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On The Bookshelf ENDAR Reviewed: 
A guide to the Information Superhighway that 
doesn't show you where the on-ramp is... December 7 

Internet 101: A College Stutknt's Guide; Alfred Glossbrenner. 
Windcrest/McGraw-Hill, $19.95 

Internet JOI is supposed to be a user-friendly guide to the Iniemet 
for college students. 

It's not. 
While it's not a completely useless guide, it's not what it's supposed 

to be. Glossbrenner 's supposedly easy-to-use directions are difficult to 
understand at times, and be fails to point out that some college connec
tions to the Internet (like Castleton's, for example) are very different 
from the connections he possesses. The book is frequently outdated 
and/or inaccurate: some of the gophers and telnet sites he lists require 
passwords, which be fails to mention or give. I could only do two of 
the "Top Ten Cool Things You Can Do Right Now!," for example; two 
of the other "cool things" had outdated addresses, forcing me to send 
another message. That still leaves six, for those of you who have trouble 
with math. I eventually figured out how to find some of the other things, 
but only with further Internet experience. This is partly due to the limi
tations of CSC's VAX system, but is partly due to Glossbrenner 's lack 
of complete explanations. He also takes a lot of his pages (and your 
time) to sell software, something I really don't care about. 

All in all, Internet 101 's not that bad a book. It's just not that good a 
book, either. Your $19.95 could be better spent, especially if you' re on 
a limited budget. You' ll learn more about the Net from asking other 
students and just playing around with the systems than you' II ever learn 
from this book. 

-Bridgett Taylor 

If you've got a book you want the world to know about, 
send your Bookshelf recommendations or reviews to 
Bridgett Taylor at CSC Box 1161. 

FAC Facts 
"Tasty appetizers" 
soon to be onstage 
from Directing I 
By Sarah Frein 
Staff Writer 

" I see these as really tas ty 
appetizers for what is coming up 
around here," s tated Tom 
Williams, Directing I professor, on 
many of bis students' upcoming 
directorial debuts. 

Eleven students will be directing 
scenes from shows of their choice 
on December 15 at seven p.m. in 
the FAC. Seating is very intimate 
and limited. Dramatic student 
directors and their shows include: 
Tony Norton with "He llo O ut 
There," Todd E. Gordon with 

"True West," Erick Hedbloom in 
"The Stonewater Rapture," 
Heathe r McLernon a nd "The 
Chalky White Substance," and 
Rieb Frost directing "Blood 
Bond." Comedies will include: 
Athene Burgan directing "The 
Problem," Michele Patch with 
" You Can' t Trust the Male," 
Shelby Harris's "Boy Meets Girl," 
and Miche lle Creswe ll with 
"Approaching Lavender." And 
scenes from a farce will include: 
Brian McPbee directing "The 
Actor's Nightmare" and John 
Morin, directing "Self Torture and 
Strenuous Exercise." 

Ben Franklin 
Our Varietlj Shows 

For all your holiday needs 
Open Monday-Saturday 9-5:30 
Friday until 6 Sunday 10-3 

111 East Park Place, Fairhaven 

/ 

Womyn's Basketball vs. Atlantic Union. Glenbrook Gymnasium, 5:30 p.m. 
Men's Basketball vs. Atlantic Union. Glenbrook Gymnasium, 7 p.m. 

December 8 

The Rick Redington Band. Sponsored by the Cabaret Comminee. Campus Center 12:30-2 
p.m. 
S.E.A. and Books For Life Book Sale. New children's books by nationally known authors at 
discounted prices- from $1 to $4 each. 

December 9 

Campus Center Holiday Decorating Party. 

December 10 and 11 

The Nutcracker, showing in the FAC at 2 p.m and 8 p.m. For ticket information contact the 
Box Office. 

December 12 

Cairn deadline 
Cookie Swap. Campus Center Informal Lounge at 4 :30 p.m. 
Annual Tree Lighting Ceremony. Campus Center, 5 p.m. 

December 15 

Wind Ensemble performance. FAC, 12 p.m. 
Directing I students direct. FAC, 7 p.m. 

December 16 

Classes end. 
Womyn's Basketball vs. Lyndon. Gtenbrook Gymnasium, 5:30 p.m. 
Men's Basketball vs. Lyndon. Gtenbrook Gymnasium, 7:30 p.m. 

December 17 

Bodies in Motion Dance Recital. Tilis performance is free and will feature ten pieces of dance 
including jazz, clogging, hip-hop, modern and point work. Supported by Stage Left and Alpha 
Psi Omega. FAC, 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. 

December 19 

Finals begin. 

December 22 

Finals end. Residence halls close, 9:30 p.m. 

EVERY MONDAY 

Cairn meetings in the Informal Lounge, 5 pm. 

EVERY TUESDAY 

S.P.E.A.K.S. meetings in LH 105, 1 pm. 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 

Eating Disorders Support Group in the Wellness Center (at the bottom of Adams) at noon. 

EVERY THURSDAY 

Survivors of Childhood Abuse Support Group in the Wellness Center at noon. 

Do you have an announcement you'd like to share 
with the community? Send your submission to 
The Cairn, at their box in the Stud en~ Life Ot'flce. 

December 7," 1994 
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Castleton State College, Castleton, VT 05735 

Photo by Kristen Swanson. 

A CSC basketball player prepares to pass the ball. More sports on page 10. 

Soundings Program Gets 
International Attention 
By Cynthia A. Golec 
Chief Typesetter 

Thanks to the interest of John 
Gardner, Castleton's Soundings 
program has received 
international recognition. 

During October Break John 
Gillen, Bill Ramage, and Victoria 
Angus attended a conference in 
Minneapolis consisting o f 
representatives from colleges 
that had an enrollment of 6,000 
or smaller. 

During this conference, CSC' s 
Soundings program captured the 
intercstofJohnGardner. Gardner 
is the Director of the National 
Resource Center for the Freshman 
YearExperienceattheUniversity 
of South Carolina and initiator of 

the Freshman Year Experience 
Movement. In a leuer written to 
John Gillen, Gardner remarked, 
"You really bad an impact on my 
thinking. Thank you. I admire 
what you are doing in your 
program." 

As a result, the Castleton State 
College Soundings program was 
written up in an international 
newsletter, The Freshman Year 
Experience Newsleuer published 
at the University of South Carolina, 
Columbii, S.C.. 

Soundings bas been a mandatory 
program here at Castleton State 
College since the Fall of 1985. Since 
the program was establi shed, 
incoming freshman seem to enjoy 
the Soundings program and the 
variety of events that they are able 

to auend. 
Soundings is a Freshma n 

Seminar program designed to 
enhance first year college students' 
environment hereat Castleton State 
College. It involves attending 
concerts, dances, films, lectures, 
workshops, and theatre productions 
throughout freshman year . 
Soundings s tudents are al so 
required to then write a brief review 
of the event that they chose to 
attend. 

Over the years, Soundings bas 
also been made successful due to 
the efforts of Tom Williams, 
Chairperson of the Cultural Affairs 
Committee, Roy Yeslrich, Marjorie 
Ryerson, Mark Fox, Beth Sumner, 
and Joe Mark. 

December 19, 1994 

Sudanese 
~efugee 
Detained In 
Vermont 
Jail 
By Ron Blain 
Staff Wnter 

Moses Cirillo, a 30 year old 
Sudanese refugee, is being held in 
the Lamoille County Jail in Hyde 
I <irk, Vermont, awaiting an appeal 
on charges that could have him 
deported to Sudan; a decision that 
he and others believe would cost 
him his life. Cirillo was detained 
by Immigrations and 
Naturalization Services (INS) 
officers at Kennedy Airport in New 
York City on April 9, 1993, and 
charged with exclusion (entering 
the country with false documents 
and without advance notice or a 
visa), said Robert Bensing, an 
attorney for the Prisoners' Legal 
Services representing Cirillo in this 
matter. Cirillo was o rde red 
deported, Bensing said, but., on 
appeal toalowcrcourt, was granted 
an asylum hearing. 

Cirillo is scheduled for a "final" 
hearing in the Executive Office 
for Immigration Review (EOJR) 
in Boston. Massachusetts on 
January 31, 1995. 

"The word " final" is 
mis leading," Bensing said, 
"because, if we are unable to 
resolve the matter on that day, it 
could be delayed even longer." 

The civil war in the Sudan 
between the militant Islamic 
government and the primarily 
Christian and animist Sudanese 
People· s Liberation Army (SPLA) 
in the south is now in its twelfth 
year. llle Sudanese have k.'llown 
only eleven years of peace since 
gaining independence from Great 
Britain 39 years ago, at which time 
Arab colonia lism began to t.a.k.e 

bold. The waris further complicated 
by the factionalism that exists 
within those two main groups. 
Together these forces and fac11ons 
have brought about the death~ of 
more than 1 million Sudanese 
people, and have dbplaced over 1 
million more, according to the 
United States Senate Committee 
on Foreign Relations. Numerous 
incidents ofindiscriminate burning 
of villages, taking o f s laves, 
roisoning of wells, and raping and 
killing of civilians ~ave been 
reported. 

Senators Paul Simon and James 
Jeffords, chairman and ranking 
member of the Senate Fore ign 
Re lations Subcommittee o n 
African Affairs, acknowledged 
these atrocities in a letter to Robert 
Bensing on March 22, 1994 . 
Particular reference was made to 
problems in the prov ince of 
Equatoria, where Cirillo claims to 
be from. " Human rights violations 
have been especially severe in the 
province of Equatoria," they wrote, 
"where disease, s tarvation , 
extra.judicial killings, rape and 

- torture are commonplace." 
The Western food aid 

community, interna tional 
nongovernmental organizations, 
and the United Nations, are all 
providing humanitarian aid in the 
south. However, much of that aid 
never reaches those for whom it is 
intended, according to Millard Burr, 
consultant to the U.S. Committee 
for Refugees and former Director 
of Logistics Operations forthe U.S. 
Agency fo r International 
Development (USAfD) in Sudan. 

Continued on pg. 4 
"Sudanese Refugee ... " 

Happy Holidays From The Cantn? "Cairn (kern) n. a conical 
heap of stones built as a 
monument or landmark" 
-The American Heritage 
Dictionary. 
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Random Notes From· the Editor ... 
In the editorial below, Chas Miller raises some ualid questions about Shawn Moorby's editorial last 

issue. It's a great editorial: it's nice to haue some well-thought responses to issues raised in The Cairn. 

I 

I do disagree with one thing he said: while it's true that your personal beliefs often go hand in hand 
with your actions, it's not necessarily true. You can support the legalization of prostitution, for example, 
without hauing euer spent money on a prostitute's seruices; you need only to haue a belief that gouernment 
should not be inuolued with the priuate liues of citizens (for example.) 

Howeuer, Moorby broke the law. 
In my opinion, the most interesting issue raised by Moorby's situation is that of trust-and 

Ii 

confidentiality. If Moorby's admissions (of smoking marijuana with his residents) had been published in this 11, 

forum, for example, his fate would be pretty obuious-and not subject to much debate. Hfter all, he publicly 
admitted to doing something illegal. Personal beliefs aside, it's just not what an RH should be doing. 

But Moorby thought he was speaking in confidence to someone he trusted. 
Hnd here lies the ethical puzzle. What are the rules of confidentiality between RDs and their 

Assistants? Hre there any? If Moorby had been talking to his RD about a personal problem, and not a floor 
problem, would her response haue been different? Should it haue been? 

Would he haue been fired if he confessed a drug problem he felt he needed help with.? If he had a 
problem with anorexia or bulemia (since this would also affect his performance as an RH), or a psychological 

11 
disorder? 

Is there room for confidentiality in the RH-RD system? 
Hnd, possibly more importantly, what should be the price for telling the truth? 

Letters to the Editor 
Big Brother: Where is He? Is He All That Bad? 
To the editor: 

I am writing this editorial in 
response to "Big Brother Is 
Watching You ... " printed in the 
December 7 issue of The Cairn. 
Although I thought the article was 
entertaining, with such lines as 
"oppressive forces that seek to take 
control and manipulate us," I also 
thought that the accuracy with 
which Shawn Moorby wrote the 
article might be in question. 

At the very least, I wondered 
what Shawn meant when he stated 
"Big Brother is watching you." 
Whoisfildkmh~r? Is itoneperson 
or a group of people? Did he mean 
the Residence Hall staff, or maybe 
the Residence Life Department as 
a whole? Is it the "system" we live 
in being a citizen of the United 
States, or just the "system" we live 
in at Castleton? After reading bis 
editorial, I wondered if Shawn took 
the time to figure out just exactly 
who "Big Brother'.' is-or what it 

provides for him. I'm going to 
assume (for the sake of this 
editorial) that Shawn meant "Big 
Brother" was the overall system 
we have here at Castleton. Since 
he conveniently omitted certain 
aspects of how this system works, 
I thought it would be my place to 
explain the other side of his so
called "Big Brother." 

How many times have you 
walked out to the Ellis parking lot 
to get your car, only to find it had 
been stolen the night before? How 
often is it that you refuse to walk to 
the library at night because you are 
afraid of being assaulted? Or bow 
often are you told that there is no 
one to help you if something of 
yours is stolen? These instances 
don' t happen too much here at 
Castleton, and it's not because we 
live in the back woods of Vennont, 
but instead it's because of the very 
system Shawn says " is watching" 
us. 

There is an even more important 

side to this system that goes beyond 
the mere physical protection of 
ourselves or our belongings. This 
is the part of the system that we 
don't appreciate until we need it, 
and most of the time unk-nowingly 
use it. Shawn Moorby probably 
didn' t think twice about writing 
his editorial to The Cairn, and I 
wonder if he realized who it was 
that gave him the opportunity to 
voice his opinions? The very 
system be said . was "watching" 
him is the same one that gave him 
the opportunity to voice his 
opinions and express his personal 
beliefs. This system asks for 
nothing in return except that you 
take responsibility for those beliefs, 
and be mature enough to handle 
the consequences. Each of us. 
knows that your personal beliefs 
and personal a£li2fil go hand in 
hand-so jus t as you are 
responsible for your beliefs, so 
must you be responsible for the 
actions that accompany them. 

December 19, 1994 

Shawn stated that the school 
"WILL hold you accountable for 
your personal beliefs," and I sure 
as hell hope so. Nobody ever said 
standing up for what you believe in 
is easy, and I'm not sure if Shawn 
ever thought about WHY that is. 
It's hard because when you express 
what you believe in you MUST 
take responsibility for it, or that 
belief will lose its credibility to 
you and the people you express it 
to. 

Shawn was a good RA, and the 
qualities he possessed made his 
job come very easily to him. His 
residents trusted him, and 1· know 
when there was a problem they 
could come to him without any 
hesitation. But there is more to the 
job of an RA than just that, and 
unfortunately Shawn did not notice 
what it was. Your personal beliefs 
will affect the way in which not 
only YOUR job gets done, but also 
those on the staff around you. If a 
man wants to be a State Trooper 

but robs banks on his free time, 
you can see how that could be a 
conflict' of interest. You can also 
see bow that may binder the 
perfonnance of others around him. 
and how effectively they can do 
their jobs. The system corrected 
itself by going through the due 
process and coming to a 
conclusion. Unfortunately, the 
conclusion meant someone was 
asked to step down, but there was 
no other solution to the problem. 
So I'm saying this to Shawn 
Moort1y, and the.Castleton State 
College campus in general: Don' t 
ever let anyone compromise your 
beliefs, and always take 
responsibility for your personal 
actions that fo llow band in hand 
with them. Big Brother will not be 
WATCllING you- but Big 
Brother will be WATCH ING OUT 
FOR YOU, so you' ll always have 
the opportunity to stand up and 
express what you believe in. 

-Chas Miller, RA 

rhe c111Rn 
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Chad Clark 
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Student Association President 

qo, Ho, Ho! Fellow Spartans, 
Well , the semester break is 

almost here and somehow I've 
found time to squeeze in writing 
lhis article for tlle last Cairn issue 
of 1994 ! ! I'm sure tllal you can all 
sympathize. Just tllink, tllal means 
that in less lhan twenty days it will 
be 1995 - hear tllat Seniors, 1995! ! 
I am going to keep this President's 
Corner lighthearted s ince I'm 
feeling kind of jolly tllis Christmas 
season. 

Don't make plans for the 
weekend of February 9, 10 & 11 
next semester because it is Winter 
Weekend on campus. Michelle 

The carxn 

President's Corner 
Baker has been working on a great 
program for Saturday night so I 
will save it as a surprise!! Also that 
week, look for School Spirit and 
Pride Days al Castleton State. This 
college has a lot of history behind 
it, and we are going to spend a 
couple o f days celebra ting ils 
dis tinction. So, make plans to have 
some FUN that week. 

A new committee has started up. 
Its name is tJ1e Campus Center 
Committee, and its function is to 
help guide the college in making 
changes to tllc building lhal will 
improve the a tmosphere and 
enjoyment of tlle Campus Center 
by Lhe campus community. If you 
have any input, please contact 
Larissa Barry, the SA Secretary. 
She would be more than wilJing to 
bear your ideas. 

Now, for a little more serious 
topic lhat 1 hope any interested 
students will consider. Believe il 
or not, 1 bave been doing this job 
for almost a year now, and I will 
bave to "retire" at tllc end of 
February. The week before 

February break will cons isl of Lhe 
SA's annual e lections; Lhis means 
that nomination fonns will be 
available right afler Lhe semester 
break. If any of you would like lo 
become involved in Lhe SA please 
consider over the semester break 
lo run for a position in February. 
The SA is only as strong as the 
students who are involved, and 
we arc losing a lot of members 
through graduation Lhis year. Not 
all positions are "political" in lhe 
sense lhat some lhink, and lhere 
are various positions thal require 
different time commitments, from 
one hour a week lo lwenly-five 
hours. TheSAoffersmanygrowth 
opportunities and instills a sense 
of togetherness and belonging 
during your college years. Take 
advantage of this once in a lifetime 
opportunity, you will be glad you 
did!! 
Good luck on your finals and have 
a safe and enjoyable vacation. 
Merry Christmas and Happy 
New Year!! 
- Chad 

' • 
Kudos to the many contributors who made 
our issues great this semester: 

Craig ~lake-Eric Butler-Stephen Butterfield-Karen 
Cullen-Heather Edwards-David Ellenbrook-Jena L. 
Gould-Beth Gunter-Amy Lashmit-Amy S. Lothrop
Yann P. Montelle (who gave us our name)-Matt "The 
Thinker" Parker-Christa Seward-Nancy Smolke-Eric 
Snay-John Sokolitch-Christian Spaulding-Chip 
Stevens-Jennifer Wolf 

And, of course, Kudos to the "regulars": 

Marilou Bagley-Ron Blain-Justin Brink-Leah Buxton
Chad Clark-Sheree Clarke-Heather Cleveland-Cynthia 
Golec-Julie Farrell-Sarah Frein-Randy Maynard-"Big 
Lou" McGannon-Richard North-Marjorie Ryerson
Aaron Sheflin-Kristen Swanson-David Warrender 

Whether their contribution to the Cairn was 
big or small, they all helped to make this 
paper what it -is-and we think it's been 
pretty good. 

Special thanks to John Purcell, Dean Mark and a host of 
others, for their help behind the scenes. 

And Kudos to you, the readers-you're the 
reason we're here. 
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News The cazxn 

A tree that was frosted by Castleton's first snowfall. 

Sudanese Refugee ... continued from page one 

According to Burr, Government 
troops and factions in the south 
are often fed on confiscated relief 
food, while the c ivilian 
population s tarves. An October 
1993 Africa Watch report slates 
that the S PLA and its factions are 
guilty of similar transgressions 
in the south. 

According to Ci rillo, a 
Christian, SPLA supporter, and 
known anti-government activist, 
he was forced to flee his home in 
Kapoeta when forces loyal to the 
government attacked his village. 
His wife, four year old son, and 
16 year old brother were all killed 
in the attac k, Cirillo said. 
Documented evidence shows that 
bis father, Peter Cirillo, then 
governor ofEquatoria, and Mark 
Jenner, an aid worker, activist, 
and close friend of Cirillo's, were 
killed some time later, according 
to Cirillo's attorney. 

With his village burning and 
bis family struck down', Cirillo 
fled to a Red Cross camp in the 
south, where be remained for a 
week, receiving treaLment for 
severe bums on both bis legs 
incurred in the attack. 

From there Cirillo and some 
thirty other refugees fled to 
Ethiopia "When we lefl there 
were thirty of us," he said, "when 
we arrived, only five." 

They walked from sundown to 
sunup so as to avoid detection, 
for three solid weeks, sleeping in 
jungles and swamps, and living 
on next to nothing. C irillo 
explained that the group was 
unable to stay in villages along 
the way, because the factionalism 
that existed made them suspect 
wherever they went. Mailers 
were further complicated by the 
many indigenous languages 
spoken in that region. 

While in Ethiopia, Cirillo was 
able to contact an aid worker in 
Sweden who had befriended him 
while working in the Sudan, 
Cirillo said. He arranged for 
Cirillo to receive a Ghanaian 
passport in the name of Peter 
Owusu. "The picture did not 
look like me," Cirillo said, "so 
we bad to change it." 

Robert Be nsing, Cirillo' s 
attorney, denies none of this, but 
added, "It' s impossible to get 
official documents for 
southerners to leave the country." 
Bensing is convinced that if 
Cirillo is returned to Sudan, he 
will be killed. 

According to section seven of 
decree number two of the 
Khartoum government, as cited 
in a 1992 Amnesty International 
report, anyone showing any 
political opposition by any means 

to the regime of the Revolution for 
National Salvation ( the 
government) can be arrested and 
de ta ined. Under the decree, 
detainees do not have a right to 
know why they are being detained, 
nor do they have a righ t to 
challenge their detention. Also, 
under this decree, renunciation of 
Islam is a capital offense. Cirillo 
is said to be both a Christian and a 
known activis t oppos ing the 
Revolution for National Salvation. 

Penal codes in the Sudan today, 
based on Islamic law, include such 
punishments as floggings, 
amputations, execution by stoning, 
hanging, and public crucifixion, 
according to a recent U.S. 
Committee for Refugees report. 

Amnesty International 
documented a 1991 case where 
two men were sentenced to have 
their hands lopped off for stealing 
flour and sugar, in a country where 
malnutrition and starvation are 
commonplace. That same report 
c ited cases of women being 
publicly flogged for not dressing 
in conformity with Islamic 
principles. 

Don Duncanson, Supervisory 
Special Agent for the INS District 
Office in Portland, Maine, 
explained that there is no question 
regarding the atrocities taking 
place in Southern Sudan. "But 
there are some questions, at this 
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point, concerning his [Cirillo's] 
identity and national origin. He's 
already used two different names. 
In fact," added Duncanson, he's 
no t even being held under the name 
Moses Cirillo." 

The officer in charge of the 
Vermont office of the INS, Noel 
Induni, said, "The burden of proof 
is always on the ~ylum seeker." 

A.;ked if there was any reason to 
disbelieve C irillo's c laim of 
persecution, lnduni responded, 
" Well , obvio us ly somebody 
believes there is reason to question 
the validity of his claim. I mean, 
why didn ' t he just c laim 
persecution right away?" 

According to Patrick Giantonio 
of the Vermont Re fugee 
Ass is tance (VRA) group in 
Montpelier, "Moses should have 
said he was holding falsified 
documents right away and 
immediately requested asylum, 
bul, out of fear, difficulty with the 
language, and an inherent distrust 
of bureaucracies, tried to slip by." 

There are many seeking asylwn 
that have not been, and will not be, 
persecuted, Induni said, but are 
simply seeking a better life for 
themselves and their families. 
"And though immigration may be 
the sincerest form of flattery, we 
cannot accommoda1c them all." 

If granted asylum, Cirillo, a 
tailor by trade, would like to live 

Photo by Kristen Swanson. 

and work in Vermont. I le would 
also like to further his education, he 
said, should the opponunity present 
itself. C irillo is a high school 
graduate. 

Psychology 
Students 
Present 
Their 
Projects 

At the end of the fall semester, 
the s tudents in Psychology 
Research II presented the ir 
projects. The presentation was on 
Thursday, December 15th from 
IOam to 3pm. Studenis have been 
working on their presentations 
since last April. They have 
designed their own s tudy to 
inves1iga1e a topic around 
Psychology, applying what they 
learned in Psychology Research I. 
Hours of work have gone into these 
projec1s, including such tasks as 
running subjects, doing research, 
and analyzing data. The 
presentation was held in the glass 
cross-walk of the Black Science 
Center. 

] 
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For The 
ve of 

Earth 
!leather Cleveland 
h:a1urcs l:d110r 

"Come play will1 me! Come 
play! Come play!" I can aJmos1 
hear these words tanlaJiLing me 
with their whisper on the brisk 
wind. I brea lhe deeply o f !he 
winter air and cannol help feeling 
deep satisfaction in being alive. 

Oh, it is so wonderful 10 
breathe! h is so invigorating 10 
feel the wind as it caresses my 
face and lifts my hair with 
playful fingers. The trees shiver 
under the feathery touch of 
snowflakes as they fall and rest 
lightly on stoic branches. My 
face lifts, smiling, and I am 
moved. 

I am transported and I dance, 
dance, dance until I fall in 
exhausted wonder to the ground 
and am cocooned by ils fluffy 
blanket. I touch ii, taste it, 
embrace it with my enraptured 
senses. Truly, the earth is the 
grca1est of all lovers. 

The earth does not need me, 
and yel I cannot live withoul it; 
its very being is the core of my 
exislence. It awes me with ils 
mood swings. Even at its 
angriest and cruelesl of moments, 
it inspires my admiration. Every 
day the earth bestows a new 
ple~urc upon me, innocent of its 
gifl giving, asking for nothing in 
relum. The earth needs no 
excuse for being here; it simply 
is. 

I. however, have need of many 
excuses. I am a part of the 
human force that is destroying it 
I am absolulely horrified by the 
blatant abuse the earth is 
receiving. There is no excuse for 
the sorrowful neglect of the 
rivers; for the chemical sludge 
that has been dumped into the 
water, only to be cleared ou1 
when man has a need to have ii 
purified. 

There is no excuse for killing 
the fores ts; for coldly standing by 
and watching the trees die their 
painful deaths. There is no 
excuse for tile mournful cries of 
birds as they fly unwillingly 
towards their extinction; for tile 
animal lhal are being humed and 
killed for trophies. or being 
forced to spend a lifeume trapped 
in an unfeeling cage. 

'Ibere 1s no excuse for any of 11. 

The earlll 1s being raped and 
mutilated. I am aiohamcd of myself 
for not seeing lllc damage sooner; 
for not !>lopping il. 

I see ii now. I offer no excuses 
for myself. I only begin to try and 
rectify the wrongs I have done. I 
only auempt to open llle eyes of my 
fellow man to see wha1 is 
happening and urge lllem 10 help 
change it. For ii can be changed. It 
is possible to emancipate o urselves 
from llle cycle we have fallen inlo. 

The days so generously given 10 
us can be spent productively. We 
have the option of cultivating the 
earth rather than demolishing it. 
We can make it grow: We can let it 
be. 

We are all responsible for it. We 
are all guilty o f inflicting wounds. 
Bui in order 10 nunure 1he earth, we 
must first nur1ure each oilier. In 
order 10 return the earth 10 its 
peaceful splendor, we must first 
find peace amongst ourselves. We 
mus1 se1 aside differences and unite 
10 make the world whal ii was, 
what it should again be. 

I do not understand wha1 drives 
ll1e human being 10 1reat with such 
cruelly lllal which supports them ... 
Is ii anger? Is it hale? Is it 
jealousy? Is our distrus1 of one 
another so strong llla1 it must affect 
llle very air we breallle. the very 
ground we waJk on? This is 
unacceptable. 

We are running out of op1ions. 
Time is running out while we ran1 
and rave and fight willl one 
another. It is clear to me that our 
energy should be focused on more 
worthy endeavors. The earth, in all 
of it's grand and loving passion, 
patiently waits for the tender 1ouch 
lllat will redeem us. But llle earth 
won ' t wait forever. The time to lay 
down our arms is now. We cannot 
save the world if we are al war with 
each other. Cocx1s1ence can only 
happen lllrough peaceful efforts. 

Chrii.tmas ii. the dayi. away: ii is 
the season of giving. This holiday 
season I offer myself. 1 offer my 
open eyes for seeing, my ann for 
embracing, my moulh for llle words 
lllal spread my joy in living. I offer 
llli to my !iweet earth lover, and I 
offer ii 10 all mankind And lllis 
Christmas. I vow to hug a tree 
ralller lhan cutting 11 down. 
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Photo by Kristen Swanson. 

Education students showed their projects on December 12-13. 

Bathroom Controversy 
Hits Leavenworth 
By Nancy Smolke 
Contribu1ing Wri1er 

On December 1st, acommi11ee 
of administra1ion, faculty, and 
staff me1 10 discuss llle issues 
ra ised during a recen1 and 
controversial renovation in 
Leavenworth Hall. 

Like o the r ins titutions, 
Castle1on S ta te College is 
required 10 bring the campus into 
compliance with the Americans 
willl Dis;\bilities Act (ADA). 
Ba1hroom s in 1he Library, 
Campus Cen1 er ,.. and 
Leavenworlll Hall all needed 
modifica1ions 10 meet federal 
guidelines of accessibility. The 
firs1 1wo presented no maj or 
obstacles, but when 1he archi1ec1 
examined 1he firs1 fl oor 
bathrooms in Leavenworth, llley 
were found 10 be 100 challenging 
struc1urally 10 renovate without 
excessive cost Bob Bertram, 
head of llle Physical Plant and 
Roben Bruce, Adminis1rati ve 
Dean, c hose a n a lle rna te 
balllroom si1e tucked away m a 
comer of second floor. This area 
included nol only the faculty 
balllroom, bul a small faculty 
ki1chene 11e a nd pan of 1he 
secretanal work area. 

Mary Giordano explained llle 
firs t real bsue as a lack of 
communica1ion be1ween lllo e 
planning llle renovations and 
lllose impac1ed by llle project. 
Ms. Giordano sen1 out memos 10 
facul1y informing lllem of the 
proposal a fter s he herse lf 
slumbled upon llle news. "No 
one told us anyllling about lllis 
new idea, no one consulled lllo e 
of us who have 1owork up here." 
Giordano said. 

Facully member. Na talie 
Du any. feels lllis lack of inpul is 
part of a pa11em of behavior on 
campus. ''Someone else makes 
the deci ions and we. [the faculty 
and ).laff] who have to live with 
ii. aren't even asked for inpul of 
any land," Duany said. 

Slaied for completion before 
school began, the work dragged 
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on into the first scme!iter, and llle 
delay only aggravated llle situation. 
Formany facultyand slaffmembers 
in Leavenworth Hall, llle firs1 day 
back 10 school mean! dodging 
ladders, listening 10 tile whine of 
drills, and wading lllrough various 
tools and tom o ut fix1ures. The 
madhouse environment created 
havoc on second floor until the 
final task was comple1ed on 
November 17th. 

Roy Vestrich, C ha ir o f the 
Cas1le1on ChapterofVennont State 
College Fac ulty Federation . 
became involved when members 
complained about llle projec1 and 
its liming. One faculty member 
has considered fil ing a grievance 
citing llle cons truc1ion process 
itself; because it was carried ou1 
during business hours ii cons1itu1ed 
a ''change in working conditions." 
Ves1ric h the n me t wilh 1he 
administrative Dean, Bob Bruce, 
and President Fanner 10 address 
Lhe conflict. The Administra1ion 
has agreed to s lop tile clock on the 
g rievance process while 1he 
commiuee reviews the siluation. 
One 1hing was decided 
immedia1ely: Presidenl Fanner has 
stated that any future work of this 
nature must go before a commiuee 
prior to ac1ual construction. 

Dean Bruce, one of the decision 
makers in the project, said "more 
people, involved soonermighthave 
preven1e d the nega1ive mood 
surrounding the project " 

The dus1 has cleared , 1he 
balllroom door locks and the 1oilet 
finaJly flushes (sort of). but one 
erious problem remains. In order 

to enlarge the balllroom to mee1 
ADA s ta nda rds. the facu lly 
ki1chenette had to go. A previous 

walkway be1ween llle secretary 
office and the kitcheneue became 
the new loca1ion, however; this 
now places llle faculty area within 
the secre1a ries' o ffice space. 
Faculty and staff poinl out lllal 
this area easily becomes congested 
with 67 faculty, 2 secretaries, and 
8 work-study students aJl using 
the same space. 

Squeezing faculty private space 
into lhe secretary's office is seen 
by many as anolher example of 
shrinking faculty control. Bob 
Bruce says ii wasn '1 intended 10 
restrict fac ulty space, but was the 
best llla1 could be done under the 
circumstances. 

Bruce marked the decline of the 
faculty lounge and the a~ility to 
easily mingle with co-workers in 
1he burning o f 1he 'Old 
Leavenworth' building in 1971. 
The his1oric ha ll housed not only 
the snack bar, campus store, and 
faculty offices, bul llle 'ballroom,' 
a spacious, relaxed chamber, where 
faculty and staff could interact. 

The present Leavenworth Hall 
was comple1ed in 1974, and did 
contain one room 10 erve as faculty 
lounge. This was la1er convened 
10 the presen1 secretaries office 
due to incoming faculty, and the 
·1ounge' became a slice of space 
adjacent to llle faculty bathroom. 

The committee has agreed 10 
share planning of projects in the 
future, bul relocating a faculty 
lounge space, in an already over 
crowded building, may prove a 
daunting task. 

Bob Bruce and Gary Parker will 
examine the proposals brought in 
by the commillee and repon back 
with the recommenda1ions within 
the next everal weeks. 

Pat's Sporting Goods Store Inc. 
Hats, Uniforms, Athletic ~,j__~ 
Supplies & Equipment · · 

P.O. Box 785 
15 Marble SL - "Historic Dis trict" 
West Rutland, Vermont 05777 

"' 
Bus: (802) 438-2548 Patrick F. Loughan 
Fax: (802) 438-5794 Res: (802) 438-534 1 
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Our Man-About-Campus Asks: 

at do · yo~ 'Want for 
Christmas? 

''A good stress relief program, and a 
van to travel cross-country in." 
-Marie Alcock, Junior. Majors: History & Secondary Education. 

"World peace and snow tires." 

-Melanie Perry, Senior. Major: Social Work. 

"A special tape player that plays 
recorded textbooks." 
-Peggyann Noel, Senior .at Joh~n State. Major: Liberal Arts. · 

Photos and Question 
by Richard.North. 

''Good grades accompanied by a 
painting scholarship to art school.'' 
-Chris Betsch, Freshman. Major: Fine Arts. 

"A truckload of candy, and a pack of 
Menthols." · 
-Chauncey Morse, Sophmore. Majors: Spanish and Secondary 
Education. 

"A renewal on my life contract." 
. " 

-Bridget Evarts, Senior. Major: English .. 
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What's Up. 
With The 
Canipus 
Ceilter 
Ceiling? 
By Amy Bert.ram 
Staff Wnter 

Anyone who has spent more than 
just a few seconds passing through 
the campus center has probably 
noticed the ceiling at some time or 
another, perhaps wondering when 
it would be finished and why it's 
been taking so long. What most o f 
us don' t realize, though, is that the 
ceiling is already completed, and 
has been s ince the mid-1970' s, 
according to Phys ical Plan t 
Director Bob Bertram. 

It isn ' t very prelly if you're 
staring straight up at it , but this 
"slat ceiling," as .,lt is called, is 
economical. Similar to the one in 
the theatre, it is constructed of s lats 
of wood with lights hanging down 
in between. G1iginally, everything 
else up above was painted black, 
1:111i- creating the illusion of a 
conventional ceiling without the 
expense. The light was reflected 
down, so t\ person looking at the 
ceiling would · only see darkness 
where the empty spaces were. 
I lowever, due to necessary rewiring 
that has la.ken place over the years, 

some of the paint has worn off. In 
addition, the old 75-wall light bulbs 
were replaced with energy-saving 
13-wall ones approximately five 
years ago. While the new bulbs 
save about 80% of the amount of 
formerly used energy, they do 
re flect outward rathe r than 
downward as the o ld ones did. thus 
illuminating the "unfinished" look 
of the ceiling. 

Mr. Bertram said that he has not 
heard of any complaints about the 
campus center ceiling in the six 
years that he has been here, but 
there arc students who are bothered 
by its appearance. ''It looks 
unfinished, like construction," said 
one student. On the other hand, 
others on campus are unconcerned 
about the ceiling. one commenting 
that she hadn' t even no ticed it. One 
po int on which both s tudents 
agreed, though, was that there were 
many other areas in which they 
woul d rather sec their money spent, 
as opposed to investing it in a fancy 
campus center ceiling that is no 
more functional than the existing 
one. 

On The Bookshelf 
The Top Ten Things To Read To Kids at 

Christmas: 

1. lli Grinch Who filQk Christmas. 

2. Tu.BS lli NW!! Before Christmas. 

3. Anything by Lewis Carroll. 

4. Gooclni&:ht, Moon. 

5. Harold 1!lli! ~ Purple Crayon. 

6. Stuart IJ..ttk. 

7. The Lion, The Witch, and~ Wardrobe. 

8. Th.e Littlest A.n&d· 

9. ~Snowman. 

10. Anything by A.A. Milne. 

The ca11m 

and what 
The Blackboard 

The words on the board 
In the dusty room 

not ... 
Were jumbled 
And many. 

Words from childhood 
Wrinen in a large scrawl 
Run into one another, 
Racing across the surface 
In a tangled marathon. 

The words blend in 
To others from my life 
Some that once seemed 
So grown up 
Now are as childish 
As the first. 

I thought I knew all the answers 
As the words showed-
But upon further inspection 
they were just as meaningless 
As the first. 

The last words 
were organized and straight 
Marching smartly across 
In neat narrow lines. 

There were no childish scrawls 
No attempts al maturity 
Notl1ing innocent 
Nothing carefree 
Nothing wild . 

They were stiff 
And unmoving 
Like a catholic school nun. 
They told of the world 
Of the cold heartlessness 
Of the unnecessary pain 
And anguish . 

They also spoke of love 
Of happiness 
And of joy. 

I became saddened 
As I stood in the doorway 
Of this dusty room, 
Reading the words 
Of my life . 

My wild and carefree days 
Which seemed so long 
And neverending 
Were surprisingly short 
And seemingly unimportant. 

They folded in 
With words tl1at cried out 
Looking for maturity 
And wanting to find myself. 

The las t now how 
Ho"' quickly I have grown 
And how "mature" 
I have become. 

I sadly turn 
And close the door 
On that dusty little room 
And on my past 
Which is written 
Across the board. 

- Jeanne MacAfee 
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I want to die like a leaf, 
every color of my soul 
surfacing 
before the final moment. 
Like a blossom 
opening 
so everyone knows me. 
And I will die 
beautifully, 
silently, 
like nature, 
with nature. 
And I will be missed 
like the giant maple 
in the center o f town 
struck by disease .... 
like the flowers 
whose perfume still lingers. 

THE DECISION 

Ideally 
I have decided to live, 
Lo choose my own flowers of greatness 
from the field of dreams. 
I have decided on my own. 
No one has influenced me
not the friends l crave, 
nor the man I want to love me. 

l have decided to live, 
to get out of this place. 
to get away from those . 
who would rather die. 
I exhale the breath of 
an old machine being used again. 
I brush dust o ff my jeans, 
comb cobwebs from my hair. 

I have decided to live. 

THIS HOME 

This place where I have grown, 
Where I have smiled and cried, 
Where I have earned mild rebukes 
And where I have skinned my knees; 
This house where I have lived in comfort., 

- Heather Edwards 

- Heather Edwards 

• Where I have, over time, outgrown my clothing, 
Where f have learned my lessons for adulthood, 
And where I have stomped a hundred Limes on Lhe linoleum; 
This yard which I have mowed too many limes to count. 
Which I have unmercifully trodden upon when sneaking 
out my bedroom window. 
Which has wimessed. without orotest. the manv kmenl. 
and puppies that would grow with me over the years; 
These all hold more memories for me than I can fathom; 
Memories that will be leaving with me in the morning. 
I can only wonder how the new owners will see 
the haunted remains of my cllildhood, 
For after all, 
It is only a place, a house, a yard. 

-Heather Cleveland 
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75 Milligra01s of Willpower 
Diet Pills 
and Your 
Body 
By Julie Farrell 
Staff Wnter 

Feeling a little hefty after the 
biggest pig-out holiday? 
Afraid of gaimng a little excra 
weight over Christmas 
vacation? Still crying to shed 
that freshman fifteen? Before 
you go running to the 
drugstore to grab a quick: over
lhe-rounter remedy for your 
e:\tra pounds, concern yourself 
with some facts about 
Pheoylpropanolamine 
Hydrochlonde, the active 
ingredient found in your 
average appeute suppressant 
tablet 

Phenylpropanotanune was 
approved 10 1978 by the Food 
and Drug adrrunistrauon, and 
findmgs by the review panel 
discovered that the drug was 
"generally safe and effective 
for sbon-term weight control." 
Many ~•de effects may occur 
when u mg 
phenylpropanolamme. 
especially 1f one increases the 
mtake o\·cr the recommended 
llo..~age of 75 milligrams 
Accordmg co the A1Derican 
Mcdu:al Assoc1auon ~ Qf 
~ Eva!u:uion , ~me 'Ide 
effects mcludc re. tle ne. s, 

nervou ness, ili121ne "· 
an omnia, bcada~he, nau)Ca, 
anc.I ··c,ce -.he ete,u.ll.ion ol 
blood pr~,ure " 
Phenyl propanolam me acts as a 
)mpalhomimetic agent. 

prOOU<: ing ctrc ts m the body 
I.bat are 1milar to re pon: e~ 
produced b) the ympalheuc 
nenou y tern The 
ympatheuc d1~u1on ot the 

nervous system concrols the 
"fight or flight" mechanisms 
in lhe body, which explains 
lhe hypertensiveness found in 
some of lhose who take 
phenylpropanolamine. 
Occasionally, 
phenylpropanolamine will 
produce reactions similar to 

amphetamines, and according 
to !he Handbook Q.{ Nwi: 
Prescription !mw, seven 
cases of lhis type of reaction 
were reponed in a six month 
period The amphetamine
hke reactions occurred 
approxllllately l-2 hour after 
the pauem took 
phenylpropanolamine, or after 
they combmed it with 
caffeine "According to some 
chruc1ans," one book: sayi., 
"phenylpropanolamine 'poses 
a danger to the pubhc' and 
hould be regarded as a drug 

w1lh potenual for abuse " 
In addiuon to po ible 

rrusu c as an amphetamme, 
phenylpropanolamme 1\ used 
to dilate bronchial tubes, and 
prevents the body cells from 
releasmg histammes: 
therefore ll 1 also used ~ a 
remedy for bronchial asthma 
and allergic. reacuoo Takrng 
phenylpropanolamme while 
u mg other cough or cold 
relief drugi., e'pec1ally those 
containing the same drug, is 
strongly ath i..ed again t. 
Po~ ible mtcractio~ with 
other ~ub!>WOCC.!. mcludc 
cocaine. "'hu:h will mere:!! e 
mk..~ ot heartbeat 
irre2ulantie and 
h> pencn1;ion ManJU<Ula 
combmcd "''th 
phcn y lpropanobmme w tll 
produce "rapid heartbeat 
(and) pos 1blc hean-rtiythm 
d1 1urban1.c". It L 

rc1.ommcndcJ not to U'>C 
man1uana while taking I.ht 
l.lrug 

I r~1.heJ two O\ r-the-

counter diet aid tablets The 
active ingredient in both was 75 
mg of phenylpropanolamine 
hydrochloride. The first product 
I found at the drug store was 
Extended Duration Dexatrim
Maximum Strength The back: 
of this package contains a long 
list of ingredients lhat are 
deemed "non-active": thmgs 
like calcium sulfate (for bulk), 
and titanium dioxide- the same 
white, thickening agent found 
m household paint. People use 
these products for short term 
weight loss, but without a good 
nutritional plan, the we1gh1 wall 
generally come back:. 

The Rite Aid brand of Extra 
Strength Diet* Aid Caplets I 
found on lhe same long rack: of 
pills contained FD & C Yellow 
#6 and D & C Yellow# 10. 
\.\-h1ch provided 1he pulrtd 
yellow colonng. The package 
1nsen included a 7 day diet 
plan, and also conwinel.I .. ome 
very cunous statements lhat led 
me to believe that they ..... ere 
trying to make the con~umer 
feel overweight, and therefore 
worth less because of ll For 
eumple, the second paragraph 
states, ··we've put willpower 
mto a caplet for you " fh15 
\uggcm that lhe consumer who 
purchru e this product has no 
wall power, no control over 
the~elve Ju.,1 before thl:) 
de cnbe lhe laarlr dry l.11c1 pt.rn. 
there IS a degradmg sentence 
th3t made me wonder ju<,t how 
much control lhe .... eight lo 
indU\lry h;l\ 0\ er llS con,wncrs. 
N At Li t, }OU c.ill become lhc 
attracuvc per on you "ere 
m ant to bc-und 'taY th.ti 
"'ay1" Thi , tatcrncnt JU\I 

ep11om11e the elled lh.11 lhe 
huge 1.het 1ndu lr) h<h on 1t 
con um r r he) fc1.'\.I oft the 
in e\:unue ol people, .inJ at 

the .LmC 11mc implant the 
m~untJe through their 
&hem mtnt 
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I spoke with Mary Jane 
Raleigh at the Wellness 
Center on campu about 
eatmg disorders and dieting. 
Mary Jane runs a suppon 
group for students who suffer 
from such di orders hk:e 
anorexia nervosa and 
bulimia. Raleigh stated that 
"pills arc pan of a much 
larger picture," a picture that 
depicts insecuri11es about 
control, self e teem, a need to 
be loved, and social 
pres ures. The large value 
placed on food in th1'1 society 
as a fonn of comfon play., a 
maJor role m the onset of an 
ea11ng disorder 

Weight loss palls and 
sporadic dietmg LS JU\t a 
i.ymptom of a much larger 
problem Raleigh· s 'en ice~ 
provide mdmdual 
counscllmg, and a 
collaborauve cffon to fonn a 
nt1lrlL1onal and exercise plan 
The goal 1s to dctcnnmc a 
..... eight that ll> comtonablc. 
and based on those figure' 
l.levelop .t plan that as 
rea,onabte for the 1n<lmdual 
A o,tu<lent doe' not ha\'C to 
anend the group mectmg' .ll 
fLr'll to get help. lhey l' aD \(art 

anendmg when they feel 
ready fhe nutnuonal plan h 

de~1gned to meet the 
c:<pccw11on ul lhc 
1ndh idu:tl , and thcrctore 1 
con\lantly ch.mging .md 
gro"' ing. 'fh1 i' done to 
enhance the ch;mce ot 
making it a long tcnn 
~tuuon 

Ilic hon term re ulL' tl1at 
appcutc upprcs ant pill 
pru\'ide ohcn c a.late the 
undcrl)1ng problem, and the 

al.le cfkc~ are more 
h.vAirdou to people th.in 
being a IC\.\- pound 
O\'C~t:1gh1 Ilic f!andboot,; 
uC Non-Pn:scnp11on Dow 
It LS U\311) ~able ellcct ol 

phenylpropanolamme. and I 
recommend to anyone 
consadenng ta.long an over-the
counter appellle supprcs ant to 
consult a doctor. or re. earch 
the topic more thoroughly fhe 
combination or 
phcnylpropanolam111e with 
other secmmgly hannles' l.lrugs 
hkc a.sptrin or acctrunmophcn 
coull.I cau-.e "nau..ea, \Olnatmg, 
headaches weak:ne<>s. malaise 
and se\'erc muscle tendeme~'I." 
The que!iuon that needs to be 
a~kcd 1 "'hether or not the'c 
side effects arc worth the n~. 
or 1f the ~olu11on can he w11hm 
the mdiv1dual 

note: The .. upporl group 
acthit) for Eating Disorders 
is \\inding do\\n at the end or 
this semester, but ir )OU are 
interested, or reel tha t )OU 

need help, l:Ontact Miu) Jane 
Raleigh at the Wellnc-~ 
Center. The .. upporl ~roup 
current!) meet .. on 
Wednesda~s from 12-1 in the 
bottom or Ada~ Hall, and 
the group will he actin as 
needed next \eme .. ter. 

Rctcrcncc': 
Amcncan Mcdu:al A''tX1auon 
Dl\1<11on ot Drug,. UJ:w: 
EvaluaLioo:. ( hu.:ugo. 1910 
12'i8 
APA- N.11mn.1t Prnlc,.,100;11 
.S°' 1cty ut Ph.ir111:u: 1 t . 
Ua!ll!b<>c!k. ol Nv11-Prescnn1100 
12.wu... W:~ hmgtun, IX' 1982. 
334-335. 

Rule1gh, Mary Ja11c Personal 
Intef\ 1l'" 12 l>n'Cmbcr I 994 
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The CQlJUI 

Student Evaluations: Do They 
Really Mean Anything? 
By Richard North 
Staff Wntcr 

With the end of tile semester 
now upon us, chance!> are that mo~t 
students at CSC have had the 
opportumty to fill out a Student 
Evaluation for the course~ they have 
taken during the i.emester Perhaps 
the question has occurred: what 1s 
the purpose of the student 
evaluauon and what funcuon docs 
it serve m the scheme ot :-.haping 
CSC's academics? 

First, the purpose of tJ1e student 
evaluation is JU St as the 11tJc unphes: 
an evaluation of a course by the 
student. h offers the student the 
opportunity to shape the course 
and the way it is taught. According 
to Joesph Mark. Academic Dean, 
cvaluat ions are conducted on every 
course in every semester and arc 
used "principally by the faculty 
member who gets their own copy" 
[minus the name of the student) so 
tliat they may draw a Formative 
Assessment whcrcaprofessoruses 
the information obtained from the 
student evaluation to modify and 
develop a more cffecti ve approach 
to the class. 

Dean Mark pointed 
out the origin of student 
evaluations is believed 
to be from the Student 
Power movement of the 
s ixties-the student 
association would have 
a committee that 
conducted the student 
evaluation a nd then 
compiled the results ; 
pu blishing t hem to 
either be given away or 
sold. 

Another, and more important, 
use of the student evaluation is a 
Surnmative Assessment: the use 
gi ven principally by the 
Reappointment, Promotion, and 
Tenure Committee and the Dean's 
office. ''[l l's] taking a snapshot of 
U1e faculty member's performance 
over time. We are freezing the 
picture at a certain moment and 
saying "What are they doing right 

now Right now. are they doing 
well enough to be reappointed, to 
be promoted, to be granted tenure, 
etc.," explained Mark. 

Dean Mark pointed out theorigm 
of student evaluations 1s believed 
to be from the Student Power 
movement of the s1xt1es-thc 
student ru.soc1at1on would have a 
comm11tee that conducted the 
student evaluation and then 
compiled tJ1e results; publishing 
them to cllhcr be given away or 
sold. 0 y the seventies. CSC wa' in 
the practice of using student 
evaluat ions conducted by the 
institution In fact , the evaluations 
later became an an icle in the 
Agreement bet ween Vermont Stale 
Colleges Faculty Federation and 
the Vermont State Colleges, a 
professor's equivalent of the 
student handbook. 

The section in the agreement that 
deals with student evaluations 
consisting of 10 points, some of 
which are as follow: 

"Student Evaluation forms shall 
be designed at each College by 
agreement among the committee 
of the Faculty Assembly, a 
cornmitteeselected by students, and 

Ski Midweek 
for$18! 

••• or ski all season for just $150! 
W ith great value, 36 uncrowded trails, includ

ing two brand new glades, 84% snow-making cover
age, and some of New England 's most varied ter
rain, Bromley has been treating skiers to the best that 
Vermont has to offer for 58 years. And Bromley is the 
only mountain in all of Vermont with a southern 
exposure and that means sunshine, a ll day long. 

And we go out of our way for college students 
with a $5 College Student Card . The cord is good for 
$5 off weekend/holiday lift ticket, and skiing for just 
$18 midweek/ non-hol iday, va lid any day, with Sea
son Passes as low as $150. 

Bromley . It's friendly, unpretentious, fun, and 
affordable- the way skiing was meant to be. 

College Student Season Passes 
Through 12/ 10/94 After12/10/94 

Full Season Poss s225 s275 
Throuah 12/10/94 After12/10/94 

Afternoon Season Pass l150 s175 
Order your season pass today and save up to s 501 

Call (802) 824-5522 for more information. 

b 
BROMLEY 
Pure \i?rmont skiing ... 

R_oute 11, 6 miles east of Manchester, Vermont 
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the President or hi /her de1.,1gnce 
Evaluation forms :.hall include 
written statements of opinion. The 
1--orm must be designed by 
November 1 for use an that 
academic year or longer. 

"All student e\'aluauons used 
for purposes of ernluation for 
Reappointment, promotion. and 
tenure mu~t be signed The 
signature shall be :.eparated from 
the body of the evaluauon and 
withheld from the faculty member. 
unles!I the evalua11on becomes 
evidence in a subsequent grievance 
over the Presidents decision not to 
reappoint, promote, or tenure the 
faculty member, except that a place 
foroptional signature shall also be 
provided on the body of the 
evaluation. 

"Evaluation forms shall be given 
to the instructor by the 
administration, fi lled out by the 
students in the absence of of the 
instructor, and collected and 
re turned to the designated 
administrative office by a student 
chosen by the instructor. 

"The most recent three years of 
student evaluations shall be 
retained in the files, and they must 
comprise all those generated by 
the faculty member's courses for 
the three year period. 

Each year the Dean is supposed 
to meet with the facul ry member to 
discuss the student evaluations 
from the year before: if the Dean 
does not meet with the faculty 
member, the evaluations for the 
preceding year may not be used to 
support a negative personnel 
action. 

Student Evaluations can not be 
the only resource used in evaluating 
a faculty member. It shall only be 
used in conjunction with other 
sources of information. 

Faculty are reviewed every five 
years after being given tenure. 
Faculty are reviewed whenever 
they are con idered for promotion. 

The Dean's office reads on the 
average of 4 500 ( 150 per professor) 
student evaluations a year. Dean 
Mark has been reading them for 
the past ten years. 

The Student Evaluations are 
reviewed by the Dean's Office in 
the year that a faculty member is 
scheduled to be evaluated. "Most 
facu Iry start their careeron a Tenure 
Tract Appointment, they are in an 
appointment that may permit them 
to be tenured for life if they pass 

their renews and are assigned tenure 
in their sixth year." 

"Mo11t faculty reall) do u!>e the 
tudent evaluatiom. to make 

changei. to their teaching Some 
faculty members have their own 
pcr~onal Mudent cvaluauon forms 
that they admm1i.ter along with the 
c:ollegc fonm. 

"hculty that try to hold high 
standards of their l>tudent.:.. worry 
that they will be Judged more 
harshly than their colleagues who 
aren't as demanding. ll1ey have 
reason to be concemcd. but there 1s 
also a lot of evidence that student 
evalua11ons and the validity of 
student evaluations have been 
studied extensively across the 
country-for decades now
regardless of that factor the 
assessment of the students tend to 
be valid. Many students aren't 
always positive when taught by an 
instructor that they consider too 
easy. They can criticize that, and 
will, in the student evaluation form," 
explained Mark. "Thebestlearning 
is going to take place were the 
instructor is very demanding but is 
also very supportive and knows their 
stuff. I become heartened when I 
read comments like: 'Tough, but 
Good. Never worked so bard, never 
learned so much .... " ' 

In order to convey to the students 
tile importance of the Student 
Evaluations the introduction and 
the actual forms have been revised. 
"We stiU need to do more in raising 
the importance of the student 
evaluation form in the minds of the 
student~ . Studen ts need to 
understand that their input is quite 
necessary and quite important. They 
also need to understand that they 
need to be fair and make every 
effort to avoid retribution and 
retaliation for something that might 
not be an appropriate basis for 
getting negative." 

Mark asserted that "many of our 
students don' t lcnow what tenure is. 
more than once I've seen students 
comments on students evaluations 
both positive and negative wnte 
comments like: ' this professor 
deserves tenyear, T-E-N-Y-E-A-R, 
and I'm sure that what they think it 
means is a contract for the next ten 
years." Students write, " this 
professor should have TEN YEAR 
yanked." People don' t know what 
t.enure is, or about the 
Reappointment, Promotion, and 
Tenure committee." 

Castleton St at e College will be hosting an 
Aerobic Certification Workshop February 4th and 
5th. Primary, Step, and Advanced Certifications will 
be offered by NDEIT A (National Dance-Exercise
Instruct or's Training Association). Manuals will be 
sent upon registration. Discounts available for 
groups of 4 or more. For more information call 
NDEITA (1 -800-237-6242), Laurie Knauer (CSC 
Physical Education Department 468-5611 ext. 433), 
or Natalie Hamilton (CSC At hletic Department 468-
5611 ext. 365). · 
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SpoRTS The ca1xn 

Photos by Kristen Swanson. 

Some of Castleton State College's finest. 

Where Are the Real Athletes? Here. 
Commentary 

By Randy Maynard 
Staff Writer 

I have to admit it. During my 
three and a half years here at 
Castleton State College I haven' t 
really had a lot of time to see all of 
the local athletic events I would 
like to. I wish I had seen more 
because I feel there is a certain 
drive and intensity in college 
athletics that is unique to all other 
levels of sports. 

I think when it comes down to it, 
I would just as soon watch a 
sporungevent between two college 
teams than between two 

professional teams. I can remember 
many nights where I'd be sitting at 
home and.there would be a pro 
basketball game on one channel, 
and a college basketball game on 
another channel. As I changed the 
channel back and forth to watch 
both games, I would be amazed at 
some of the differences I saw. In 
the pro game, a player would take 
a shot and there woufd only be a 
few players under the basket to get 
the rebound. In a college game, 
each team seemed to always have 
three or four players under the hoop 
to scrape up a missed shot, and the 
person who got the rebound had 
belier make sure he or she protects 
the ball, otherwise it would get 
stolen from them. 

Another example from 

basketball is the intensity of the 
pro and college defen es. The pros 
usually stay in a straight man-10-
man defense and occasionally they 
will double-team the player with 
the ball. It seems as though they 
say "you get your points and we' II 
get ours and we' 11 see who wins in 
the end." This doesn' t seem to be 
the case in college basketball. The 
defenses stick to their man like 
glue. Sometimes I'm amazed at 
bow players ever score. Even if an 
offensive player makes a cut to the 
basket, the chances are prelly good 
that the defense will adjust to stop 
him. 

Sometimes th ink that 
professional athletes are more 
concerned with personal stats than 

with helping the team win. That's 
probably not the case for all pro 
athletes. but I do think it' present. 
I can remember watching ESPN 
once and they were mtcrv1ewmg 
someone who had been a good 
college basebal l player and had 
been playing in the minor leagues. 
The interviewer asked him what 
he thought the difference was 
between playing in college and 
playing in the minor leagues. He 
said that in college, the players 
were more concerened with 
achieving their goals as a team. He 
also talked about how if your team 
was down late in the game the 
players started wearing their "rally 
caps" to try to get a run going. But 
he also said that in the minor 
leagues, a lot of players arc more 

CASTLETON VILLAGE STORE 

Large Selection 
of 

Vermont Products 
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concerned about their own future. 
I suppose it' s true. however. that 

playing in the minor leagues could 
be a different case. After all, it b 
every player's individual goal to 
make the major leagues. If that 
isn' t their goal, then they arc 
probably in the wrong place. But I 
think that sometimes that thinking 
can carry on once a player makes 
the majors, not just in baseball but 
in any sport. 

However, the intensity of the 
college athletics isn' t something 
that 1 only sec in the big division 1 
games that are on prime time 
television. I've nouced the same 
type of thing in the few game I've 
been able to see this scmc~tcr. 

I play intramural basketball and 
sometimes there will be a men· s or 
women's basketball game that 
same night. If that'c; the case. I 
usual ly try to get to the gym early 
so I can catch some of the game 
before I have to go play. I see a lot 
of the same intenslly and drive to 
win here at Castleton that I see 
when I watch a game on telc vision. 
I thmk that makes the games 
incredibly entertammg to watch, 
and it isn' t JUSt the winter !>ports 
that display this. I've seen much of 
the same thing in the fall athleucs 
and I'm sure the spring will be no 
exception. 

Well, that's JUSt a little bit on 
why I think college athletics arc 
better than the pros. This is a trend 
that I think 1s gelling more and 
more obvious and f' ve always 
wanted to write a little bit about it. 
So anyway, I think that 1f someone 
wants to see a game that's going to 
be entertaining and played with a 
lot of drive and heart, they need 
look no further than the athletics 
that take place right here on 
campus. 
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Phow by &.·ah Fru,;_ 

Photo by Kristen Swanson. 
Phow by Krisun Swanson. 

If you have a photo to share, submit it to Leah Buxton, Box 304 

October 12, 1994 
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The CalTUZ 
needs you! 

Interested in 
a fun way 

to earn 
college credit 

and work 
expenence 

next 
semester? 
How about 

an independent 
study with 

T1Je Cau~n? 
Positions in 
sports, news 
and feature 

wr.fting, 
business, layout 

design, 
• 

illustration, ad 
design and 

advertising are 
available. 
Contact 
Marjorie 

I • Ryerson, 
ext. 293, or the 

Cairn office, ext 
316, for 

more details. 
And remember: 
you don't have 
to be earning 
credit with 

The Can~n 
to be part of our 

staff-or to 
have omething 

published. 
We hope to see 
you-and your •1 

writing, cartoons 
and poetry-

next semester! 
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The CQl1UI 

Anton, his big hair, and the rest of Uproot. 

Uproot Entertains CSC 
By Julie Farrell 
Staff Wnter 

I don't know about anyone cbe. 
but I went 10 ee Anton· s big hair 
on December 3rd, and caught some 
greallunes to boot. Uproot's 'how 

at the snack bar was an rncred1ble 
one, and despite the low turnout 
they played with enlbus1a.\m and 
spunk. The funky beats of a mix ol 
ska, reggae. calypso and good old 
fashioned rock provided a great 

drop for some hypertensive 
dancing 1noseofyouwhom1s~ed 
1h1-. show should be greatly 
d1sappomtcc.I in yourselves. II was 
good. 11 was tree (~on of). and 11 
bea1 .. sllting at home watching re-

runs of G1lhgan'" Island. So 
remember folk-.. next lime a band 
come' to C'•Mlcton. 1:1kc :11.h ant age 
ol 11- for your money is what pa)'• 
for such event\ ' 

Happy. Holidays! 

Photo by Krlsltn Swanson. 

PltOlo bJ KrlSltn S'Wanson. 

Decembet 19, 1994 
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Faculty Appeals to Dean 
Ron Dlmn 
SWll W11k1 

With Vcnmml ::iwtc 
('olh.:11c·, lacuhy contract 
ncgou:Hinn' ai <UI imrias,c. 
CSC Faculty A,,1,u11bly 
Prc,1,idcn1 Prolc'>M>r Robcn 
Gershon lclt cornrcllcc.l to 
appeal lo ii higher aulhonly. In 
a recent le11er to Governor 
I loward Dean, drafted by 
Gcr:.hon and signed by more 
than fi fty facuhy memebers, he 
expressed concern ove< the 
VSC' s ''extraordinarily slrained 
financial situation." 

Vennonters pay the highest 
state college tuitions in tlie 
nation-four times I.he national 
average-yet tllcsc colleges are 
strapped for resources, and 
facu lty pay remains I.he lowest 
m lhe region for equivalent 

111\tllUllllfl~ 

·· lhcn:'' a trcmcndou' weight 
ot ~1a11sucal cv1c.Jcncc 1ha1 1hc 
Vcnnont Swte C'olh:gc srtcm ·~ 
dra.,ucall> unc.lcr I u111Jcu." 'aid 
Ger~hon. "'and other 
adJn1111stiatl\ C ev1dc11CC that 
tacully is tn:mendously 
undcrriaid." 

"Out-of-stale tu1tio11 in Vermont 
Stale Colleges is more expensive 
than most private srhools, $3,000 
more expensive than the average 
private school," Gershon said. 
There are studcnLS goinj! out of 
state I.hat are paying less tuition at 
other state schools than they'd be 
paying here in their own siate." 

According to a report released 
in April of 1994 by llle YSC 
Faculty Federation, toillon 
revenues, current funds and 
endowmenLS in the Vennont State 
College system are at an all-time 

J11~h. while lacuhy salarn:~ and 
compcn~a11011 remain among the 
lowc~t 111 the muion. ·1 he repon 
~Wied Lhat tl1c a>1:ragc facu lty 
~alary lor four-year ,chooh 1n tJ1c 
VS(' ~y\te rn "ah11u1 S-1.000 
lower than the nat ional a\·crage 
tor ~1m1lar college~. Alf of the 
sclloob paymg l c~s arc 
reportedly located in areai. where 
the cost or living i~ much lower 
1han 111 New England. 

Jn April of 1994 The New York 
Times published a Cen~us 
Bureau rcpcrt ranking Vennont 
49th lowest in the nation in terms 
of state appropriations for higher 
education, per capita. for fiscal 
year 1993. 

Secretary of Administration for 
the State of Yennont William 
Sorrell atlributes lbis to 
Vennont's "very gradual" climb 
(Continued as Faculty, pg. 4) 

Creativity'Has Many Faces Plrc11ob.ruaho1~·,an 
On September 13-1 S, Soundings Students got to participate in Mask Making with 
Maggie Sherman. Here are some of their creations. 

What does The Cairn Mean? 
''Cairn (kcrn) n. [Scot. < 
Gael. cam , an elevation< 
IE. base *ker·n·. highest 
pan oflhc body. horn, · 
hence tip , peak, whence L. 
con111. horn, extremity. 
summit: see HORN) a 
conical heap or stones built 
as a monument or landmark 
-cairned (kernd) adj." 
-The American Heritage 
Dictionary. 
Many hikers belic,·e that 
cairns bring luck. 

The Bird's Eye has blossomed 
into a new paper. We're under 
new leadership and a new system 
and tlle time has come for a new 
name. After an intense nwnc 
hunt. for which we I.hank you all 
for your entries. Yann Montelle 
was named the winner and 
awarded a fn:c lar_gc pizza from 
the Ca tkton Deli 

We reel The Camr is a highly 
appropriate: name for our school 
paper. As a name, it rcprcscnis all 
the idea.ls we hold as a school and 
n paper. Like the mound of 

stones we are named for, we 
hope 10 be a landmark and a 
guide. and perhaps offer a lillle 
direction to the students of CSC 
We want 10 represent all of 
C~tlcton and 10 keep the 
swdents infonned of issues and 
accomplishments on and off 
campu . Our goal is to honor our 
new name ano m make tl a new 
tradition for Lhis college We 
believe !hat Crum is the perfect 
name for a college raper lbai 
wants 10 gro\\ 

''Why Can't We All 
Get Along?" 

Soundings Keystone Speaker Morris 
Dees 

Bridgett Taylor 
Staff Writer 

On September 21 , Morris 
Dees. lawyer, civil rightS activist 
and co-founder of tbe Southern 
Poverty Law Center, spoke 10 an 
enthralled crowd packing 
Glennbrook Gymasium. 

In his inlroductory speech, 
John Gillen recounted Dees' 
impressive record: he convinced 
the Alabama state police to hire 
blacks. successfully defended a 
black woman in prison who 
killed the jailer who tried to rape 
her, bru1krupted an Alabcuna 
chapter of the Ku Klux Klan, 
won a $1'.!.5 million dollar 
l<l\\SUil againi.t the founder or 
Whlll: Aryan Resistance and l11s 
son. anti has all 50 of his dcalh 
row appeal~. Dees is now tllc 
chief u-1aJ lawyer for tile 

Southern Poveny Law Center 
(SPLC). 

As he took the podium. Dees 
commemcd tha1 Gillen "wunded 
II.kc a Soutllem Bap1i t 
preacher," an extraordmanly ap1 
<:haractcntalion. 

After remo,·mg h1:. lie ano 
rolling down his sh irtslecves, 
Dees began to speak. 

He outlined the two 
achievements I.hat have brought 
him I.he most fame: the lawsuiLS 
I.ha t held the Unued Klans of 
America and White Aryan 
Resistance (WAR) arcountable 
for the hate crimes conunitted by 
their memben.. 

He dcscribctl the reaction of 
Tom Metzger, the founder of 
WAR. to tlleir lawsui t. ··His 
lawyers 1old him tlla1 there wa~ 
no way we could win the case. 
They told him he'd be a white 
~upremac1st hero." Three 
members of East Side White 
Pride. an aflilia1c ot WAR. 
lo lletl an Eth iop1an college 

student after a meeting in which 
I.hey discussed violence against 
the "mud people." While two 
members of tlle organization 
taunted I.he man. the third 
crushed bis skull from behind 
with a baseball bat. Metzger 
defended himself by explaining 
that we was merely encouraging 
people to have different views. 
"He begged the jury not 10 hold 
him guilty due to his views," 
which held that "everylhmg 
that 's ever been done in America 
has been accomplished by white 
people." 

Dees then told the crowd what 
he had 1old the jury: "the 
Amenca that 1 om MetLge1 
would hke to have ... is an 
America thai never existed." 
mention111g the ach1e\'emcnts of 
mu1ori11es like Lconwd 
Bcms1crn. Dr Jonas Salk. Cohn 
Po,vcll anti Gcorgc Wash111g1on 
Cilf\'Cr. 
Dee~ won 1he ca~c; the JUry 

rc1umcd a "\Cry large \erd1ct" 
thin wi ll be used a.~ a trU\t fund 
ror the victim's son. Metzger has 
since threatened that "nothing 
can save" the Soutllem Poverty 
Law Cen1cr from retahauon 
Dee~ asked the question tha1 wa..; 
lbe hallmark of his lecture: "if 
America is great because of iLS 
diversity, tllan why can' t we all 
gel along?" 

(Continued as Dees, pg.4) 
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Faculty 
Votes to 
Accept 
Contract 

By Ron Blain 
Staff Writer 

After several months without a 
contract, the Vermont State Col
leges Faculty Federation has 
reached an agreement with the 
Vermont State College system. The 
new contract goes into effect ret
roactively as of Sept. 1, 1994 and 
will remain in effect until Aug. 31, 
1997. 

Agreed upon in the settlement 
was a 4% increase in the salary 
pool for fiscal year 1995, to be in
creased to 4.25% in fiscal year 
1996, and 5% in fiscal year 1997. 
With the point system used to de
termine individual salaries, the 4% 
increase in fiscal year '95 will 
translate into actual salary ·in
creasea of approximately 3% for 
typical faculty, which is at or near 
the rate of inflation. 
... The salary pool is the overall 
amount of money from which all 
faculty salaries are drawn. Salary 
points have a specific dollar 
amount attached to them, and are 
determined by years of service, 
number and types of advanced de-

grees, and rank. These salary 
points are then added to a uni
form base salary to determine in
dividual pay rates. This means 
that those receiving promotions, 
added degrees and/or becoming 
tenured, ostensibly decrease the 
amount of money available tooth
ers from that pool. 
... A provision in the contract 
agreement states that if the Ver
mont state legislature should ap
propriate additional funds in fis
cal year 1996and/or1997, faculty 
may receive additional 
compensation ... a highly unlikely 
scenario in today's political cli
mate. 
... Health insurance was another 
key issue in negotiations. Until 
recently only one option was 
available to faculty, that being an 
indemnity plan with a $250 an
nual deductible, wherein the col
lege carried the full cost of the pre
mium. The policy-holder was re
quired to pay a variable co-pay
ment of 10 to 20% for the first one 
thousand dollars on certain ser-

See Contract, page 5 

Castleton 
Says Farewell: 
Gary Albert 

Phot.-0 Provided by Mary Giordano 

Albert with secretaries Jeannie Blair (left) and 
Mary Giordano on Halloween, wearing something 
he almost never was seen in-a suit and tie. 

By Cynthia A. Golec 
Chief Typesetter 

Castleton State College bids a 
fond and sad farewell to Professor 
Gary Albert. Albert, who was a 
Sociology professor for 32 years 
here at Castleton , died on 
December 29, 1994 after battling 
with colon cancer for almost a 
year. 

Professor Albert was planning 
to go on sick leave this spring 
semester and retire in May. 
Unfortunately "the big guy 
upstairs," as Albert referred to 
him, had other plans. 

Tiu Cairn interviewed Albert 
on December 16. He said he 
agreed with Tom Smith (who is 
retiring in May aft.er 30 yrs.) that 

"Gary died as he had 
lived, with great 
dignity and certainly 
on his own terms." 
-Mary B. Gi'lrdano 
Leavenworth 
Secretary & friend 

"you have to have a sense of when. 
it's time to go, and I'm ready." 

In February of 1994, Albert was 
diagnosed with colon cancer. He 
had been undergoing 
chemotherapy since March of 
1994, which had been starting to 
affect his work. 

Albert was a native of Vermont. 
He was originally from 
Burlington, but had resided m 

Fair Haven since coming here to 
teach at Castleton. He served four 
years m the Air Force during the 
Korean War, after which he 
received his undergraduate 
degree at St. Michael's College in 
Sociology and his graduate degree 
in Sociology from the University 
of Notre Dame. Albert had taught 
just about every Sociology course 
here in addition to some 
Psychology courses when he first 
started teaching here. 

Albert was looking forward to 

''I'm beyond feeling 
sorry for myself ... now 
I'm just pissed off 
about it." 

his retirement. He said he 
intended to do just more of what 
he already enjoyed doing; huntmg, 
fishing, and woodworking. Albert 
enjoyed working with hts hands 
and being outdoors. He said he 
intended to relax whenever it got 
to be too much for him, and spend 
time with Jill , his wife of39 years. 
Albert also had four children, two 
sons and two daughters, all of 
whom attended and received their 
undergraduate degrees from 
Castleton. 

Despite his illness, Albert had 
managed to keep his sense of 
humor. He said, "I'm beyond 
feeling sorry for myself ... now I'm 
just pissed off about tt." He had 
been direct,about his cancer with 
his students, and they knew he 
wasn't all that sensi tive about it. 
Albert had enjoyed his time here 
at Castleton, although "l certainly 
didn't do it for the money." 

The atmosphere had been the 
major change that Albert had 
noticed over the past 32 years. 
Referring to the fact that in 1963 
the enrollment here was 500 
compared to the present 2000, he 
remarked that "growth in the 
number of students and student 
diversity has certainly changed." 

It goes without saying that 
students will remember Professor 
Gary Albert for his dedication to 
education and his witty sense of 
humor. He will definitely not be 
forgotten by Castleton. 



Opznwn 

THE TOP TEN LIST for 
Feb1uary 9, 1995 on the Late 
Show with David Letterman ... 

TOP TEN SIGNS NEWT 
GINGRICH BAS GONE 
MAD WITH POWER 

10. Has beaten several 
Democrats to death with his 
gavel 
9. Now claiming he invented the 
Fig Newton 
8. Sending bua full of Cub Scouts 
to conquer Mexico 
7. U.S. map on office wall reada 

"Newt Yortt• and "Newt Jersey" 
6. Insists Ed Sullivan Theater 
be kept freezinc col~d 
there's not a damn thing we can 

' 
' 

The CarRn 0 FehRuaRy 15, 1995 

do about it! 
5 . Has written new book: "Newt 

Gingrich 's Contract With My 
Pants" 
4. Begins every session of 
Congress by singing "I Got You 
Babe" with Sonny Bono 
3. Actua lly thinks he's got as 
much power as Hillary 
2. He's been sportin' one of them 

Ito beards 
1. Two words: the crown 

Correction: 
There was a mistake on page 

1 of The Cairn's December 7 
issue. Kappa's swim-a-thon did 
not benefit the Red Cross; it 
waa held for the Cancer Society. 
The Cairn apologizes for the 
error. 

oFF· /10R£ 
CAN CliE.W?. 
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F ro·m the Editor College Students and the Contract 

I feel so safe on this campus. No, don't 
laugh, I really mean it. You know, as I was 
stumbling out in the dark to the Campus Center 
parking lot, trying to sight my car, I couldn't haue 
been more content. My car was parked at the 
edge of the parf<ing lot, newt to that slight bank, 
and as I scrunched down to try to find the key 
slot (I euentually found it with my fingers) to 
unlock my car, I was so glad that I liued on a 
safe campus. 

Why7 Because-can you imagine what 
could happen to me on a cold ewtremely dark 
night if this was an unsafe campus? 

I mean, I shouldn't complain. I liue in a 
state and area with a low crime rate ... hardly any 
murders ••• there's only a few recorded rapes on
campus each year, and I'm sure most of those 
are acquaintance rapes ... 

Rnd, after all, I do haue Public Safety to 
protect me. 

Well, Public Safety would protect me, if 
they could ... well, I'm not sure if they haue any 
training in self-defense or martial arts or 
anything, but some · of them ar.e pretty 
lntimidating ... and they're really good at giuing 
out tickets and doing their eueryday tasks, so 
they should be good at the other parts of their 
job too, right7 

Rt least I think so. 
That is, if they were able to find me in the 

parking lot. 

By Representative Bernard 
Sanders, I-VT 

What happens in Washington is 
not always about someone else. 
Federal legislation can have a 
dramatic effect on students in 
college today. 

Every student in Vermont 
should be aware that the 
"Contract With America" is not 
just about changing government 
procedures. 

The "Contract With America" 
~ill. if passed, totally transform 
the way college students pay for 
higher education. If the 
"Contract" passes, students will 
pay more for their education, and 
get less--or nothing-from the 
government to help them pay their 
tuition bills. 

According to the United States 
Student Association (USSA), if the 
"Contract With America" is 
enacted, this is what is likely to 
occur: 

- The Federal Government will 
stop paying interest on Stafford 
Loans while a student is in school. 
This will mean that student 
indebtedness will tise by 20-40%. 

- Students from needy families 
will no longer have access to work
study and educational oppo1tunit.y 
funds, or the Perkins Loan 
program. Over 1.8 million current 
recipients of these funds will see 

this essential source of money 
disappear. 

- The Pell Grants program may 
be severely gutted. The USSA 
estimates that if the "Contract" is 
enacted, Pell Grants could be cut 
by $1.2 billion. 

I should point out to you that at 
exactly the same time as the 
"Contract With America" proposes 
severe cutbacks for higher 
education, it proposes major 
increases in military spending and 
huge tax breaks for the wealthy. 
What kind of priorities are these? 

Never before in our history have 
we needed a better educated 
population and work force than we 
do now. At a time when more and 
more middle income families are 
finding it. difficult to finance a 
college education for their 
children, it is extraordinarily 
stupid for Gingrich.and his allies 
to be proposing cuts in Federal Aid 
to college students. In fact, we 
should be talking about increasing 
aid in this area, not cutting back. 

Should this country address its · 
serious deficit problem and move 
toward a balanced budget? Yes, 
we should. But we must do it in a 
way that is sensible and not 
counterproductive. When, for 
example, the wealthiest 1 % of our 
population owns more wealth 
than the bottom 90Cff, it is not 
unfair to ask the rich people to pay 

more in taxes. When the Cold War 
has ended, and Russia wants to 
join NATO, it is not unfair to cut 
back on the $100 billion a year 
that we currently spend defending
Europe and Asia against an 
unknown enemy. There are ways 
that we can move toward a 
balanced budget, and we can do it 
without denying millions of young 
Americans the opportunity for a 
higher education. 

College and university students 
must come together and organize 
in opposition to this 
unprecedented attack on the 
rights of young people to attend 
college. It is important for 
students to write letters, to make 
phone calls, to participate in 
teach-ins and let their elected 
officials know that these cuts, 
which could destroy their hopes 
and aspirations, are unacceptable. 

I intend to announce, shortly, a 
statewide public meeting at which 
students from all over Vermont 
can gather to discuss issues of 
concern to them as students. For 
unless arr of us stand up and fight 
back against Newt Gingiich and 
his crew, America will be very 
different in the future. Not least 
of the changes will be the fact that 
many of you will not be able to 
afford college in the coming years. 

Reading the Fine Print of the Contract With America 
By Chris Lawrence 
Stafl'Writer 

The Contract with America, a 
10-point Republican plan, has 
been created to radically change 
the federal and state governments 
over the next seven years. This 
plan has ambitious goals. One 
goal ia to balance the federal 
deficit; another goal is to allow the 
statea to have more control over 
programs, and significantly 
reduce federal aid and regulation. 
Unfortunately, with every change 
then are risks to face. Are the 
pros of the Contract with America 
able to outweigh its cons? Is it 
worth its weight, or will it cause 
more harm than good? Vermont 
mieht take the brunt of a powerful 
budget blast and face losing more 
than $587 million in federal aid. 

The Contract promises many 
opportunities. Vermont would be 
able to use federal aid as it sees 
fit and less as Washington does; 
the state could drive spending for 
welfare, highways, law 
enforcement, corrections, health 
and mental health care, the 

environment, fuel assistance, food 
stamps, education, and day care, 
as well as more room for 
innovation and cost-cutting as 
local needs dictate instead of 
federal rules. Washington's usual 
role of administrator, overseer, 
and regulator of federal tax dollars 
will instead be replaced by the role 
of distributor, as it channels 
money to the states. The 
government will also provide 
encouragement for communities 
to become self-reliant, creative, 
and fiscally austere. Last but not 
least, there will be less federal 
waste and lower taxes. 

The Contract plans to decrease 
the amount of funding it provides 
for programs and replace it with 
block grants. Will federal block 
grants be sufficient to meet actual 
needs, or will states be forced to 
cut services and raise both state 
and local taxes just to fill the ever
widening gap? By recent Vermont 
Treasury Department estimates, 
the contraet's balanced budget 
amendment alone would cost $207 
million itll'<ieral aid and require 
a 17.4% state tax increase just to - -

replace. The Job Act is thick with 
bad tax policy. The Family 
Reinforcement and American 
Dream Restoration Acts promise 
families with annual incomes 
below $75,000 a $500 per-child 
annual tax credit, marriage 
penalty tax relief, and tax credits 
for adoption, tuition, and elderly 
home care, but they also cost the 
federal treasury $217 .6 billion. 
The intentions are good, but 
balancing the federal budget 
would become that much more 
difficult. The funding for 
education in Vermont, particularly 
for the University of Vermont, is 
at risk, and chances of students 
being able to afford a higher 
education is becoming more of a 
dream than a reality. 

The tis ks of the contract affect 
everyone, statewide and 
nationally, but it seems it is the 
poor 'and working poor that the 
contract really strikes a blow to. 
The Personal Responsibility Act 
would repeal or reduce all pove1ty 
programs; the savings would be 
used to balance the federal budget, 
with some of the funding reptaced 

. ~ - • • 

by block grants. however, to date, 
not one penny has been proposed 
for those promised block gi-ants. 
According to the U.S. Treasury, 
the plan would cut off food for 
4,850 babies and pregnant 
women, health care coverage of 
3, 750 poor children, school 
lunches for 13,900 poor children, 
food stamps for 7,600 poor 
families, mental health aid, and 
money for the blind and elderly. 
The list seems endless. 

The solutions for these problems 
seem inhumane. A teenager who 
bears a child is not eligible for 
food, shelter, or money. Is 
starvation and freezing to death 
on the streets a justified 
punishment for a young woman? 
A proposal to place welfare. 
children in orphanages seems 
uncalled for unless the family can 
truly not provide for their 
children, and could cost Vermont 
up to $490 million dollars. The 
federal government wishes to save 
$40 billion by cutting back on 
assistance programs: that would 
damage almost one in five 
Vermonters. 

It is not clear whether the. 
Contract with America will prove 
its worth. It will certainly bring 
change; whether it will be good or 
bad is still too early to tell. 
Vermonters have mixed feelings; 
some are hopeful , some are 
fearful, and some are just plain 
confused. Can we allow a system 
that aJl.ows the rich to become 
richer and the poor to become 
poorer? The answer is no. The 
contract can work only is it works 
for the people; and that must 
include the 1;ch, the middle class, 
and especially the poor. 

The Contract with America is 
the first step towards 
fundamentally changing our state 
and federal government, and the 
terms of the contract are not 
perfect. They probably never will 
be, but they can be made more 
agreeable. The time has come to 
make a change: that much is 
evident, but we should not be too 
hasty and pounce on the first 
proposal like a rash kitten, Jest we 
get indigestion and a bad taste in 
our mouth. 
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Read the Contract's Fine Print 
By Abigail Birch 
Staff Writer 

With mcreasmg i1Tesponsibihty 
within our nation and its leaders, 
it 1s vital that each tnd1vidual 
become a part of today's American 
pohtics, reflecting the American 
people and its livelihood of 
freedom and democracy. Reaching 
the core of the issues, without the 
persuasive influences of mass 
media, a nd gaining true 
knowledge about the subject is 
necessary before forming your 
own conclusions and opinions. AJ·e 
you aware of the world around you 
and political issues that affect you 
everyday? Do you know about 
Newt Gingrich's Republican 
"Contract With America" and the 
effects it will have on you and your 
education? 

"The contract is rooted in three 
core principles: accountability, 
responsibility and opportunity. 

"Accountability: • The 
government needs to be smaller 
and needs to spend less money. 
With Congress and unelected 
bureaucrats losing touch with 
their purpose to serve the public, 
the Grand Old Party (GOP) 
contract will restore 
accountability to the public. 

"Re.sponsibility: Families and 
individuals should be more 
responsible for themselves leading 
to a smaller government and the 
disappearance of many federal 
programs. The GOP contract 
restores the balance between 
government and personal 
responsibility. 

"Opportunity: many families 
are not able to reach the American 
Dream due to burdensome 
government regulations and 
unreasonable tax laws. The GOP 
contract will restore the American 
Dream. 

The Contract 

"As Republican members of the 
House of Representatives and as 
citizens seeking to join that body, 
we propose not just to change it's 
policies, but even more important, 
to restore the bonds of trust 
between the people and their 
elected representatives. 

"That is why in this era of 
official evasion and postwing, we 
offer instead a detailed agenda for 
national renewal, a written 
commitment with no fine prinL ,,,as year's election offers the 
chance, aft.er four decades of one. 

party control, to· bring to the 
House a new majority that will 
transform the way cong1·ess 
works. That historic change 
would be the end of government 
that 1s too big, too intrusive and 
too easy with the public's money. 
It can be the beginning of a 
Congress that respects the values 
and shares the faith of the 
American family. 

"Like Lincoln, our first 
Republican president, we intend 
to act "with firmness in the right, 
as God gives us to see the tight." 
To restore accountabil ity to 
Congress. To end its cycle of 
scandal and disgrace. To make all 
of us proud again of the way free 
people govern themselves. 

"On the first day of the 104th 
Congress, the new Republican 
majority will immediately pass 
the following major reforms, 
aimed at restoring the faith and 
trust oftheAme1ican people in the 
government: 

"full: require all laws that apply 
to the rest of the country also 
apply equally to the Congress. 
Second: select a major, 
independent auditing firm to 
conduct a comprehensive audit of 
Congress for waste, fraud or 
abuse. 
'.ll:lWl: cut the number of House 
committees, and cut committee 
staff by one-third. 
Fourth: limit the terms of all 
committee chairs. 
fillh: ban the casting of proxy 
votes in committee. 
Sillh: require committee 
meetings to be open to the public. 
Seyenth: require a three-fifths 
majority vote to pass a tax 
increase. 
Ejghth: guarantee an honest 
accounting of our Federal Budget 
by implementing zero baseline 
budgeting 

"Thereafter, within the first 100 
days of the 104th Congress, we 
shall bring to the House Floor the 
following bills, each to be given full 
and open debate, each to be given 
a clear and fair vote and each to 
be immediately available this day 
for public inspection and scrutiny. 

'The FUcal Reaponaibility Act: 
A balanced budget/tax limitation 
amendment and a legislative line 
veto item to restore fiscal 
responsibility to an out of control 
Congre11, requiring them to live 
under the same bud1et 
constraints as families and 

businesses. 

'The Taking Back Our Streets 
Act: an ant1-cnme package 
including stronger truth-in
sen ten cing, "good faith" 
exclusionary rule exemptions, 
effective death penalty provisions, 
and cuts in social spending form 
this summer's "climen bill to fund 
ptison construction and additional 
law enforcement to keep people 
secure in then· neighborhoods and 
kids safe in their schools. 

'The Personal Responsibility 
Act: discourage illegitimacy and 
teen pregnancy by prohibiting 
welfare to minor mothers and 
denying increased AFDC for 
additional children while on 
welfare, cut spending for welfare 
programs, and enact a tough two
years-and-out provision with work 
requirements to promote 
individual responsibility. 

''The Family Reinforcement 
Act: Child support enforcement, 
tax incentives for adoption, 
strengthening rights of parents in 
their children's education, 
stronger child pornography laws, 
and elderly dependent care tax 
credit to reinforce the central role 
of families 'in American society. 

''The American Dream 
Restoration Act: A $500 per 
child tax credit, begm repeal of the 
maniage tax penalty, and creation 
of American Dream Savings 
Accounts to provide middle class 
tax relief. 

"The National Security 
ReatorationAct: No U.S. troops 
under U .N. command and 
restoration of the essential parts 
of our national security funding to 
strengthen our national defense 
and maintain our credibility 
around the world. 

'The Senior Citize ... FairneH 
Act: Raise the Social Security 
earnings limit which currently 
forces seniors out of the work 
force, repeal the 1993 tax hikes on 
Social Security benefits and 
provide tax incentives for private 
long-term care insurance to let 
Older Americans keep more of 
what they have earned over the 
years. 

'The Job Creation Ancl Wace 
Enhaace•eat Act: Small 
busineH incentives, capital gains 
cut.a and ideution, neutral cost.a 

recovery, risk assessments/cost
benefi t analysts, strengthening 
the Regulatory Flex1b1hty Act and 
unfunded mandate reform to 
create Jobs and raise workers 
wages. 

"The Common Sense Legal 
Reform Act: "Loser pays" laws, 
reasonable limits on punitive 
damages and reform of product 
liability laws to stem form the 
endless tide of litigation. 

'The CitizenLegislatureAct: A 
first-ever vote on tetm limits to 
replace career politicians with 
citizen legislators. 

"Further, we will instruct the 
House Budget Committee to 
report to the floor and we will 
work to enact additional budget 
savings, beyond the budget cuts 
specifically included in the 
legislation described above, to 
ensure that the Federal Budge~ 
deficit Will be less than it would 
have been without the enactment 
of these bills. 

"Respecting the judgment of our 
fellow citizens as we seek their 
mandate for reform, we hereby 
pledge our names to this Contract 
With America." 

After reading the core of the 
contract, many will quickly 
assume without further evidence 
•This will not affect me or m; 
future." I'm here to inform you, 
you are wrong! Newt Gingrich's 
Republican •contract With 
America• is going to affect all 
American; old or young, rich or 
poor. Only 39% of those eligible 
were present to vote in last fall's 
1994 elections. Thia data gives 
direct evidence that the American 
citizen needs to get involved. 
Being involved does not only 
include the act of voting, but 
taking on the responsibility of 
educating oneself and others 
about important political issues. 
Without each individual'• 
knowledgeable input, America can 
never truly be a democracy. Think 
about the future and what it may 
bring if we do not exercise our 
right to be involved in the 
decisions made for the betterment 
of our nation as a whole. Our 
generation conaista of the leaders 
of the future. Take a stand now, 
before true democracy ia lost 
forever. 

Haskell 
Missing 
Hot 
Water 
By Amy Bertram 
Sta1TW1;ter 

Some residents of Haskell Hall 
were faced with a rude awakening 
on the Monday morning after 
semester break when the usually 
steaming showers produced 
nothing but ice-cold water. This 
was due to a problem with the 
building's plumbing that led to a 
loss of hot water for parts of the 
building. The difficulty, 
discovered by Resident Director 
Brooke Martin just before 
students were due to move back 
in, was caused by a faulty 
steamtrap. Fortunately, it was a 
problem fairly easily remedied by 
Physical Plant. 

However, the calm was short
lived; two days later, there was 
again no hot water, and again only 
in certain suites in the building. 
This unrelated problem was 
caused by a blockage in the water 
supply to the tank. It, too was 
taken care of by Physical Plant 
without too much difficulty. 

Last semester, there was 
another unrelated problem with 
the water temperature in Haskell 
Hall. This was caused by a faulty 
temperature control valve, and all 
new controls were inatalled over 
semester break. 

The trouble with this type of 
repairs, according to Physical 
Plant Director Robert Bertram, ia 
that the water tank holds 1000 
gallons of hot water, and aoifthere 
is a temperature problem, then it 
will be four or five houn before the 
tank hu run out of hot water and 
&nybody knows. By the same 
token, it is difficult to know for 
sure that the problem bu actually 
been solved, since it takes another 
four or five hours for the tank to 
fill with hot water. When asked 
about Physical Plant'• rHponae, 
both Bertram and Martin qree 
that it was exemplary. Worken 
came to aaaeaa the situation 
immediately aft.er beins notifted. 
and Martin commented that they 
worked dili1ently until the 
problem was remedied. By 
Thunday of that wMk then wen 
no mon complaint.a, and HuUll 
hu had hot water ever since. 
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Contract'-----
Continued from page 1 

vices. All hospitalization costs 
were covered under the plan. 

That plan will still be offered, 
but with an additional 7.5% to 
10% premium charge, determined 
by rate of pay. Annual fees, with a 
10% premium charge, are ex
pected to run around $600 per 
year beyond co-payments and 
deductibles for a faculty member 
with a family, around $400 for a 
faculty member and a spouse,' and 
around $180 for a single faculty 
member with no children. The pre
mium share will be capped at an 
increase of not more than 15% in 
a given year. A variable co-pay
ment ofbetween 10% and 20% will 
also be required under this plan 
up to the first one thousand dol
lars. 

A managed care plan is another 
option that will be available to fac
ulty, the qletifics of which are stijJ • 
being. worked out. According to the 
outline provided by the state, this 
plan will require no annual pre
mium payment and no deductible, 
but will require a payment of 
$10.00 per visit to a network pri
mary care physician. There will be 
an additional $10.00 to $20.00 fee 
for visits to specialists when re
ferred by a primary care physi
cian. Eye exams will be covered in 
full, and a flat fee will be charged 
for prescriptions. Out-of-network 
service will be subject to a $750 
deductible and a co-payment. Nei
ther of these health care options 
will go into effect until January of 
1996. 

The traditional definition of 
f amity (heterosexual, married 
couples) applies in this case, but 
the Faculty Federation is negoti
ating for same-sex and opposite
sex domestic (unmarried) couples. 
The administration has offered to 
include same-sex domestic part
ners in the agreement, but not 
opposite-sex partners. The federa
tion turned down that offer be
cause they felt it was discrimina
tory. The reason given by the ad
ministration, said CSC professor 
Charles Pregger-Roman, was be
cause they felt that opposite-sex 
couples have the option to get 
married and receive benefits, 
whereas same-sex couples do not. 
•The decision, however, is not 
firm,• said Pregger-Roman. 'The 
state is willing to reopen that and 
disc:uas it again, and the union is 
going to discuss it in chapter meet
ings and see if the membership 
can arrive at a consensus.• 

Professional travel funds pro
\'ided to faculty to attend semi

-nan, meetings and conferences re-

lated to their field, stood at 
$360.00 per faculty member in fis
cal year 1994. Under the new 
agreement that amount will be m
creased to $375.00 in fiscal year 
1995, $400.00 in fiscal year 1996, 
and $425.00 in fiscal year 1997. 
These funds can be transferred be
tween faculty, but cannot be car
ried over into subsequent years. 
A flexible spending plan has also 

been included in the agreement. 
This will allow faculty to put 
money into a pre-tax account des
ignated for child care and health 
care expenses. 

"It's a grin and bear it offer," said 
Professor Roy Vestrich, Chair of 
the Castleton Chapter of the Ver
mont State College Faculty Fed
eration. •The reason, I think, this 
got voted up, and people supported 
it, was because a lot of people be
lieve that under the circumstances 
in the country, in the region, and 
particularly within this state col
lege system, this is likely to be one 
of the better offers we'll see." 

Had an agreement not been 
struck at this juncture, faculty 
would have been forced to take the 
matter before the labor board and 
then the state legislature, which, 
in the current political climate, 
might only have postponed the 
inevitable. 

President of the Ve1mont State 
Colleges Faculty Federati on 
Russell Mills said, "I think it's a 
fair agreement that reflects tough 
times colleges are having at the 
moment." 

Mills said that of the 212 union 
members eligible to vote on the 
contract, only 155 exercised that 
right. Of that 155, only 115 mem
bers (53% of eligible voters), voted 
in favor of accepting the agree
ment. Mills plans to circulate a 
questionaire to determine why so 
many members chose not to vote. 

•1 hope, now that the contract 
negotiations are over, we can get 
on with the other important issues 
regarding the college and educa
tion here at Castleton," Vestrich 
said. "We have to bear in mind 
that the agreement has an impor
tant bearing on the general 
education [of the students] in 
these institutions." 

Though an agreement has been 
reached, negotiations will con
tinue. The Faculty Federation will 
be electing a new slate of officers 
and a new negotiating team over 
the next few meetings. Vest1;ch 
hopes that the process of negotia
tions will be reviewed to find bet
ter ways for faculty and adminis
tration to deal with each other in 
the future. 

Ben and Jerry 
Find a C.E.O. 
By Julie Farrell 
Staff W1;ter 

Ben and Je1Ty's Homemade Inc. 
announced on February 1 the 
appointment of Robert Holland, 
Jr. as the new 'Chief Executive 
Officer of the Ve1mont Based ice 
cream company. The 
announcement ended a seven 
month search for a new C.E.O. 
~fter co-founder Ben Cohen 
announced his resignation in June 
of 1994. 

Cohen stated that, "Bob Holland 
is the board's unanimous choice to 
be our new C.E.O., and we are 
really excited about b1foging his 
skills and his proven track record 
into this company." Holland 
served as an Associate and 
Partner for McKinsey & Company, 

Inc from 1968-1981, developing 
long te1m growth strategies and 
a turnaround in the company's 
performance. He currently serves 
as Chairman and C.E.O. of 
Rokher-J Inc., a Michigan based 
company that deals with City 
Marketing and beverage 
distribution. 

Holland received a B .S. in 
Mechani cal Engineering from 
Union Coll~ge in Schenectady, NY 
and his MBA in International 
Marketing from Bernard Baruch 
Graduate School, also in New 
York. His 100-word poem, entitled 
"Time, Values and Ice Cream" won 
him the first place prize in the 
nationwide "Yo! I'm your C.E.O." 
contest launched by Ben & Jerry's 
at the announcement of Cohen's 
resignation. 

At the appointment of Robert 
Holland Jr., Chuck Lacy, current 
president and acting C.E.0 . of Ben 
& Jerry's announced his 
resignation from both positions. 
Lacy, who served as General 
Manager since 1988 and President 
since 1991, will remain with the 
company for about 6 months, 
during the transitional phase. All 
reactions to Holland's 
appointment so far have been 
positive, and the company hopes 
to keep up its reputation as a 
socially, evironmentally and 
politically conscious company. 
Cohen stated that the board was 
impressed with Holland's " ... social 
commitment, as expressed in both 
his business experience and his 
active involvement with the non
profit sector." 

Robert Holland's__ Winning Poem 

Time, Values, and Ice Cream 

Born before the baby boom 
as war drums raged cross distant waters- way 
beyond my family's lore since our 1600's com mg to this far off land called 
America 

T'was simple time, as I grew tall. 
Shucks! Uncle Sam really wanted you (so the poster said)- pride 
in work, parades and proms, company picnics 'tween eve'ns spent with "Suspense," 
"The Shadow," and every body's "Our Miss Brooks." 
Good ole days in the summertime, indeed! ... in 
America 

Yet, some nostalgia stayed 'yond one's grasp, 
like Sullivans', 
the ice cream place on Main- swivel stools, cozy booths, and sweet, 
sweet smells with no sitting place for all of some of us. 
Could only dream such humble pleasure. Sometimes, dear 'Merica, 
of thee I simply hum. 

Much, so much has changed in twenty springs. Sputnik 
no longer beeps so loud; 
Bay of Pigs, Vietnam and contentions in Chicago ... 
come and gone ... 
All that noise almost drowning out "One small ~tep for man ... " 
and " ... Willie, time to say goodbye to baseball." 
Confusing place, this melodious mix, 
called America 

Now 1 sit by eyeing distant twilight, 
'Engineer and MBA, 
Smiling wide on M.L.K's day, 
CEO of Cherry Garcia and Peace Pop's fountain
having not forgotten the forbidden seats of Sullivans', 
with miles to go before we sleep ... 
and time left yet to get there. 
Only in America! 
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and what not ... 
Untitled 

Warm sunlit rays filter through the trees. 
Majestic kings stand tall, arms up stretched. 
Their jewels held aloft of yellow, red, and orange 
On di splay before the gust of winter strew their pride and 
leave them ba1Ten. 

Forlorn berries s trike a contrast with thorny green vines. 
A time line of evolution mark events of wonder 

1 
To smart our human minds . . 
Cleared basin filled by tears fallen from above 
Succeeds to a watery world of microscopic intelligence. 
Flights of fancy circling in conclusion-
Even the rocks have identities. 

Quiet solitude with the memory of migrant birds. 
Rustle of the forest floor from the scampering of woodland 
animals. 
Breathe their essence, and take care not to ruin their homes 
in tragedy. 
They are the knights , princes and minstrels of 
Our earth. Respect their hernic knowledge. 
Listen to their song. 

Smell crisp clean cold. 
Wind, water, fire and earth. 

.u 

See royalty, roughness, and raw beauty 
Plastic, paper, cans, and cigarette butts . 
A 7 Up bottle dated 1961 peeks out from under a log. 
Years of neglect and off hand garbage. "Someone will pick it 
up" 
And make pure the selfish act. If not? 
We shall then have to live with inorganic rape and revel in 
the processed 
Masquerading as beauty. 

The era of the "Me" generation-few informed and few kind. 
We could learn from the philosophic view of the American 
Indian, 
The peaceful warrior. Embrace the Wheel of Life and the 
Habitual return to nature, taking only that needed for 
survival. 
Protect the environment. 

Patricia Lapolla '91 

Heading into Bristol 

As leaves sweeten 
Upon an autumn stream 
A ripple mi1Tors her smile 
beneath eyes silken serene. 

She dives into my velvet kiss 
Along with lau_ghter, time 
slowly drifts into 
frozen snow inside our dreams 
Rivers eternal love eventually. 

Eric Butler 
December 29, 1994 

and what not ... 
is The Cairn's 
literary corner, 
spotlighting the 
work of Castleton 
writers. 
Send your 
submissions of 
short fiction, 
poetry, drama and 
even music to 
Jeanne MacAfee, 
CSC Box224. 

Castleton's first heavy snowfall: better late than never. . Photo By Leah Buxton 

The Season Fin3lly Arrives 
By Ch1istian Mack 
Staff Writer 

YES! IT'S FINALLY HERE! It 
only took until February 4th but 
it's here. If you wonder what I'm 
talking about, it's winter. The 
topic of conversation around cam
pus from early December until 
now has been, "Where's the snow 
and cold, weather?" For quite a 
long time, students were disheart
ened about the unnatura lly mild 
weather. Some didn't mind the 60' 
plus days but skiers and 
snowboarders were outraged with 
the conditions. 

Well, our questions have finally 
been answered. From early Sat
urday morning-February 4- un
til mid-afternoon on Sunday snow 
blanketed new England and many 
other Mid-Atlantic states. As 

much as 28 inches fell on top of students around campus. As snow 
Killington. accumulated early Satu.-day after-

' '' '"q. Until that week many people noon, many Castleton stl,,ldents 
doubted that winter would ever hit were seen out playing in the snow. 
the Northeast this year. The With the roads in very bad shape 
warni weather was especially felt and not many parties close by 
by many area ski resorts. The be- people flocked to the Campus Cen
ginning of the season was just cold ter where two local bands were 
enough to make snow and keep it playing. As a lot of people usually 
for a while, but a warm trend prefer the warmth of their dorms 
spread across the country, lasting and houses on and off campus, 
for nearly a month. Every ski re- more people were outside on this 
sort in Conneticut and many in night th an most n ights in 
New York were shut down. Many Castleton. It's really spectacular 
spots in Vermont were affected as to see the effect snow has on 
weli, including Killington, Okemo, people. If you can bear the cold. 
Mount Snow, Stratton, and Pico. and like the snow this is one of the 
These resorts were worried about best times to enjoy Vermont and 
their potential losses this season, all it bas to offer. ENJOY THE 
but some feel that this blast of SNOW AND I'LL SEE YOU ON 
snow will salvage the season. THE SLOPES. 

All this snow seemed to bring 
smiles to the faces of many 

''True ConfessiOns'' at CSC: 
Pat Max Lectures on Film 
By Marilou Bagley 
Staff Writer 

Films reveal meaning, teach us 
and give us pleasure. These are 
the conclusions of Pat Max, C.S.C 
Professor and Director of the 
Calvin Coolidge Library, as he 
presented, on February 2nd in his 
lecture ""Ihle Confessions: Film 
and the Meaning of McLife•. The 
lecture was a Soundings event, CO· 

sponsored by Phi Eta Sigma, one 
of Castleton'• Honor Societies. 
Through video clii- and his own 
ideas, Profeuor Max invited the 

audience to look at films for more 
than just entertainment value. He 
concentrated on such dimensions 
as the meaning portrayed by 
camera angle, lighting and audio 
effects, as the building blocks of 
meaning. The meanings, once 
enlightened, would be encoded 
and personal to the viewer. His 
primary example of such effects 
came from the film 'Witness'. 

The majority of Professor Max's 
interests lie in forei111 filtM and 
films of immigrants, especially 
those depicting the Irish culture. 
He used the lecture's namesake, 

'True Confessions', with Robert 
Duval and Robert .DeNiro, to 
provide insight into the idea of 
success in the Irish culture. 

The audience was encouraged to 
question or shout out ideas as the 
lecture progressed. Students, 
faculty and administrators all 
took part to grasp the ideas 
Professor Max presented. To 
conclude, the Soundinp studenu 
were asked, bepina the new ideas 
in mind. their favorite movie and 
what meanina they had received 
from iL 
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GiVe Me Liberty ... or Go To Hell 
By Ron Blain 
Staff Writer 

That the Vermont State legisla
ture would consider the issues of 
flag burning, recitation of the 
Pledge of Allegiance, and prayer 
in the House of Representatives 
worthy of discussion is one thing; 
that it should take priority over 
such tanaible issues aa the state 
budget, health care and property 
tax relief is quite another. But, 
nonetheless, that is exactly how 
our state legislators chose to kick 
aft" the current legislative session. 

In the paat, party affiliation has 
served aa a pretty good indicator 
of who would stand where on is-

sues of morality and patriotism. 
Historically, Republicans have 
viewed things like flag desecra
tion, draft card burning and the 
like to be issues of patriotism, 
whereas Democrats have most of
ten considered them civil liberties 
issues. But this time, it seems the 
line is not so clearly drawn. For 
instance, Representative Ralph 
Baker (R) of Randolph openly op
poses the recitation of the Pledge 
of ~legiance in the House of Rep
resentatives. Rep. 'Tum Little CR) 
of Shelburne co-sponsored a reso-
1 ution to put an end to prayer in 
the House chamber. Rep. John 
Murphy, a Democrat from Ludlow, 
described the issue of flag desecra-

tion as "a total waste of time." He 
openly proclaimed, "you can wrap 
yourself in a flag and five minutes 
later you can go rob a bank." But 
his signatures, and not his words, 
spoke loudest m the end, as he 
willingly signed a bill that would 
outlaw flag burning. Of course it's 
worth mentioning that Murphy is 
the Chaifman of the House Mili
tary and General Affairs Commit
tee, and clearly voted in response 
to pressures put on him by veter
ans groups. But are they his con
stituency? 

The flag is a very important 
symbol of our nation, but it is only 
that-a symbol. highways, taxes, 
jobs and health care, to name but 

a few, are the realities of this coun
try, and directly affect the lives of 
the people that keep this country 
afloat on a daily basis. Whether 
these people salute the flag or 
burn it will not determine the fu. 
ture of this country any more than 
Roseanne spitting on the ground 
and scratching her crotch affected 
the future of baseball. These are 
just isolated incidents-they only 
become issues 1f we attach that 
level of importance to them. The 
tougher we get on flag burning 
and burners, the more powerful a 
tool it will become for those who 
choose to use it as a means of self. 
expression. 

The r ight to desecrate what 

most Amencans consider the de
finitive symbol of freedom in 
Amenca 1s the ultimate expres
sion of that freedom. To arrest 
someone for burning a flag 1s, in 
and of itself, a contradiction in 
terms. 

So let's get our p1iorities in or
der out there in Montpelier: the 
tax dollars you're spending are 
those of hardworking Ve1monters 
who have bigger and more press
ing issues to deal with. if you have 
time left over at the end of this 
legislative session, which in itself 
would be a major accomplishment, 
then you can deal in symbols and 
subjectives. Who knows, you 
might even find time to burn a few 
books. 

WHAT'S HAPPENING AT RUDEN HALL? 
•Point5 are available for purchase to anyone with a valid Castleton State College I.D. 

Denominations range from $50 - 300, with up to 20% in bonus points. 

-Commuter meal olans are available in these denominations: 
20 meals only $ 80 
40 meals only $145 
60 meals only $205 

,. ~ 80 meals only $265 

•AYalentine's Day snccial huITet meal will be hosted in Hudcn Dining Hall Wednesday, February 15th, from 
4:30 to 6:30 p.m. A menu will be posted in Huden Hall. 

•Winn FREE pizza party for twelve!!! Just visit the Huden Hall convenience store between seven and nine 
any evening Saturday thru Thursday. No purchase necessary. 

•Just a reminder that Huden Hall is open to the entire Castleton community. Faculty, staff and non-traditional 
students arc invited to experience the same great food and service that residential students currently enjoy. 

•Any item available in the Snack Bar can be delivered from 7-10 pm any evening Sunday through Thursday. 
Be sure to place orders before 9:30. A minimum order of $5.00 is required for delivery. 

•Don't forget, Dining Services can accomodate any sort of party on campus. From high-class events, to low budget 
gatherings, ARA will meet your needs. For infonnation, contact the catering manager at extension 366 or 265. 

•Huden Dining Hall also offers casual meal rates. These rates are for single meals. 
Continental Breakfast $2.25 Breakfast $2.85 
Brunch $3.60 Lunch $3.60 
Dinner $5.40 Special Dinners $6.30 
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BODY AND SOUL 
By Julte Farrell 
StalTWnter 

New Hope in the Treatment of Parkinson's Disease 

Several studies have been published m the last month that show promising results in the treatment of 
Parkmson's disease. It was reported in the J anuary 27 issue of Science that scientists have been 
researching the affects on fetal brain tissue transplantation in rats synthetically inflicted with t~e disea~e. 
The transplantation of fetal dopamine-producing neurons, (those that are destroyed by Parkmsons dis
ease) produced a dramatic improvement in laboratory rats, "the Parkinsonian symptoms we~·e co~pletely 
reversed ... ". This type ofresearch using fetal tissue was suppressed during the Bush adm1mstrat1on, but 
the ban was lifted by President Clinton in 1992. 

The protein GDNF (glial cell line deiived neurotropic factor) is the concen"tration of another study that 
was published in the January 26 issue of Nature. The study, conducted by several researchers ~rom S~e

den and Colorado shows that mice that were injected with a dopaminergic toxin to produce Parkmson-hke 
symptoms respon,ded to GDNF. The natural protein "exerts both protective and reparative eO:ects on t~e 
nigrostriatal dopamine system ... ". These studies are very promising in the treatment of Parkmson's dis
ease, which is characte1ized by the death of cells that release dopamine, producing a decrease in control of 
motor function. 

A Cure for Alcoholics? 

The Food and Drug Administration recently approved Naltrexone, a drug that has been proven to block 
the receptors for drugs like heroin and morphine, for use in the treatment of alcoholism. According to 
News week magazine, 11 million Americans suffer from alcoholism, and Naltrexone (marketed by Dupont 
Merck Phamaceutical Co. as Re Via) apparently e,rovides the user with the physical relief for alcohol. A 
study conducted in 1992 by Yale University using 1l)4 alcoholics showed that 51 % of those using Naltrexone 
were sober for three months, compared to only 23% of those who were given an unmedicated placebo. Both 
groups were offered counseling as well, and the makers of Re Via state that a treatment program is needed 
with the use of the diug. Re Via is not manufactured for use with heroin or morphine, and as the Dupont 
Merck Pharmaceutical Co. says, it acts as a "dual-purpose abstinence booster." 

Stifle the Snores 

Snoring is an annoying "habit" that affects almost half of all adult Americans, but now there is relief for 
those who have to hear the obnoxious snorts and gurgles in the night. The Nov/Dec issue of &lilih maga
zine gives credit to Yosef K.respi, a laser surgeon who brought the technology to America and has treated 
more than 500 snorers in New York. 

Snoting is generally caused by the lack of tautness in the tissues located in the throat, which vibrate 
against each other during the rhythmic breathing patterns of sleep. Krespi uses the laser technique devel
oped by French doctors which consists of about three office visits that sttip away po1tions of the tissues that 
vibrate during sleep. There is a price for a peaceful sleep, however, and it runs about $1,500.00 to $3,000.00 
for the three treatment program. The laser surgery is not only a night time relief, for some it is a life-saving 
procedure. Sleep apnea is a disorder in which there are periods in the night where sufferers cease 
breathing, caused usually by an obstruction of airways. Those who suffer from the disorder, commonly 
characterized by irregular, labored breathing patterns, may receive coverage for laser treatment through 
their insurance company. 

Any questions, comments or contributions? Submit to Body and Soul at 
CSC box 755 or the Cairn office. 

The CazRn has gone online! 

You can now send your questions, 
COIIllllents and letters to the editor to 

CAIRN@CSCACS.CSC.VSC.EDU. • 

By S.P.1. 
Contributing Writer 

Why is it so difficult to come out 
of the closet? For some it may.be 
a fear of the person's reaction. A 

I can recall very vividly sitting fear of lost friendship, or a 
on her couch, looking her straight changed friendship. A fear that 
in the eye, knowing it was the last from that point on the life may be 
time I would see her that way. different for the two people 
From that moment on, right up to involved. For me, it may have 
today, our relationship has been a little of each, and a lot of 
changed. For the better or for the ,,ne more thing; the fear of 
worse, I don't know. rejection. Rejection and change 

Had I ever been so nervous in are two different things. A friend 
my life? Probably at a few of the can simply change when they are 
big games I was in, one or two of, t! around you and ~~"you the •1 
the big tests in life, and maybe don't want to know about that part 
that time I stood in the middle of of your life• attitude. No matter 
the junior high gym trying to ask how painful, they are still in a way 
some other seventh grader to your friend, but a person can 
dance. Wu there really that much simply stop being a friend, and 
at stak~? It's not like doing bad that is by far more painful because 
on the S. A T's, or losing to a big you killed the friendahip by telling 
athletic rivalry because of my them. 
mistake. Or even something as One person that I came out to 
terrible as having that seventh has yet to speak to me since then. 
grade girl say no to my question, By now I have gotten over it, but I 
and having to make the long walk have found it more challenging to 
back to the bleachers with the come out to anyone since then. 
other lt\IYS watching my every That may be the worst pain of all 
move. What I was about to do felt at times. 
much more difficult: I was about ( am not the all-knowing on the 
to do something I could not do for topic of homosexuality, but being 
20 years. at Castleton for the past 3 years 

I was sitting there, on her couch has taught lne several things 
trying to utter the words, •no about trying to be a gay male at a 
matter what we're still friends?!?!• small school without much of a 
Why should I worry, it's not like I •communitY- to be part of. '!eying 
wu dying, or we were breaking up to find the love that so many of 
(you have to be dating to break my friends have found, and most 
up), but somehow it seemed much importantly trying to find myself, 
worse. All I could think about wu, like so many others have done. 
ifl can't tell her how can I tell my I do not intend this column to 
family. Finally I did it; I said the be a political tool for gay rights, 
three most difficult words I have but rather an opportunity for 
ever said to anyone: •1 am gay." people to realize that there are gay 

Finally it was out, the secret people at Castleton, and you may 
that was so bundled up inside that know one. 'nlia ia not intended to 
at many times it hurt. A secret start a witch hunt of the 90's, or a 
that all my life had been telling maaaive gay movement, but an 
me that I was different from opportunitytorealizehowdifficult 
everyone el1e, but not telling me it may be to have someone come 
how. A secret that finally out to you. And maybe open your 
explained why I did not care to uk eyes so that I may come out of the 
that seventh grader to dance. I doaet more than just half a step. 
finally was able to put a name to 
all the fMlinp of confusion and 
lonelineaa that haunted me 
throush hip school and the start 
of eollqe. Plnatt) the HCnt ... 
out. but only to her and L 

ll4ilo#-'e Na*: 

We encoura.- our readers to 
Nft4l °"' augationa or criticUm 
a6out tl&U c:olwnn to fte Cairn. 



The Dartmouth Gospel 
Choir Celebrates at 
Castleton 
3y Marilou Bagley 
naff Writ.er 

On Tuaaday, January 31, 
~aatleton welcomed members of 
.he Dartmouth Gospel Choir as a 
)ounding• event, co-sponsored by 
.he Martin Luther King 
~ommittee. The event was one of 
i 1eri•• acheduled to celebrate the 
ichievements and legacy of 
'.tartin Luther Kine. 

Caatleton atudent Rend 
~t.eventon played a part in 
nvitina the Dartmouth students 
t.o share their mesaage of hope 

with the community and even 
joined them on the s tage for a 
number. She has followed the 
choir for many years and said the 
24 members that were present 
were a small representation of the 
entire choir. When performing at 
Dartmouth, the 30-40 member 
choir is accompanied by a full 
orchestra. 

The spirited Castleton 
performance was directed by 
Akwele Bortei-Doku '95, Scott 
Lawrence '95, and Toshalyn 
Watson '95. The high energy 
group sang a variety of pieces -

from slow, soulful solos to hand 
clapping allelmas. 
Outstanding solo performances 
were given by Simeon Anderson 
'97, Lisana Gabriel '96, and 
KJ;sten Cheshtre '96. The evening 
closed with the choir inviting the 
audience to join in the singm~ of 
'We Shall Overcome'. 

The choir will be performing 
March 4th and May 27th in the 
Rollins Chapel on the Da1·tmouth 
College campus in Hanover, New 
Hampshire. For more information 
contact the Hopkins Center Box 
Office at (603) 646-2422. 

LONDON SEMESTER, 1996! 

ANYONE WHO MAY BE 
INTERESTED IN 

ATTENDING THE LONDON 
SEMESTER IN EITHER 
SPRING OR FALL 1996 

PLEASE SEE 
DR. SHAFFERT, 

LEAVENWORTH 157 OR 
CALL 468-5611 EXT. 295. 

INTERNSHIPS IN VARIED 
PROFESSIONS AND 

BUSINESSES MAY ALSO 
BE AVAILABLE DURING 

THE LONDON SEMESTER. 

News/FeaTuRe~ 

Now Playing ... 
Highlander III 

Yes, they have now made two 
sequels of the movie that could 
have no sequel. Although less dis
appointing than High lander ll, 
the third Highlander movie is still 
pretty bad. 

Th e movie opens with the 
immortal Connor MacLeod 
(Chn stopher Lambert) explaining 
his immortal life. After the death 
of his wife Heather, he tells us, he 
travelled to Japan to study with a 
fellow immortal. The Japanese 
mystic warns him about Cain, a 
fellow immortal who is evil beyond 
belief. 

Cain (who is regrettably miss
ing a mysterious scar on his fore
head) kills the mystic, gaining 
the dead man's powers of illusion. 
But the mystic causes a cave-in, 
sealing Cain and his two follow
ers inside a wall of rock ... until 
1995, when an archaeological 
team discovers the cave and 
begins excavation. 

The movie is pretty wedictable 
from here on, and the ending is 
completely disappointing. The 
excellent special effects Cain's 
illusion power produces are 
hardly used at all, and the flash
backs (most of them are to revolu
tionary France), though lovely, 
aren't very original or well-done. 
The film also takes every oppor
tunity it can to steal ideas from 
such diverse sources as Charles 
Dickens, Terminator 2 and 
Raidos of the Lost Ark. 

Highlander III has been filmed 
in some magnificent locations 
(including Scotland, France, 
Japan and New York) and the 
special effects are very well done. 
Unfortunately, a film that looks 
great isn't necessarily worth 
$5.50. 

The posters call this installation 
of Highlander "the final 
dimension.ft I certainly hope they 
mean it. 

- Bridgett 7b.ylor 

Little Women 

Ahh. At last, a quiet, classic, 
old-fashioned, family movie. I had 
read the book, and so had most of 
the women over 25 and the one 
man over 45 who were at the 
theater. So we weren't expecting 
unexpected plot twists or heart
atopping action. But that doesn't 
excuse the plodding pace of this 
movie. It was boring. Beyond 
belief boring. It was the kind of 
movie you went to see with either 
mothen, da\llhten, or girlfrienda 

and then realize that even femal1 
sens1t1v1ty couldn't deny the fac1 
that 1t was bonng. However, th1 
acting was passable with i 

somewhat nvetmg performance o 
Winona Ryder as J o. Other ther 
that the characters were as one 
dimensional as a piece of pape1 
and less exciting than the book 
The cin ematography wai 
r emarkable only in its ab1hty tc 
make every touching scene loo~ 
like a Chlistmas card. At eve1) 
available family hug the camen 
panned back to reveal the happ) 
family framed by a frosty window 
By the end ofth1s movie I was s1 
sick of family love that I didn'1 
want to deal with my own. Ki•tern 
frolicked in every other scene 
special sister looks were sharec 
and by the time one of the girh 
died you almost welcomed it. Ir 
all the film's biggest fault was tha1 
it followed the book too closely 
This was classic family film tha1 
could have been mightil) 
improved by having a burning bw 
d1;ve up.Main Street. 

-Sarah Frien 

Dumb and Dumber 

As if the title wasn't a bi1 
enough hint, this reporter actuall~ 
went to see Dumb and Dumber 
And it was no big surprise, thougl 
a rather disappointing one, tha 
this movie was dumb. 

Written on a sixth grade level 
this juvenile flick insulted any iot< 
of intelligence that the audienc• 
might have possessed. The joke 
walked a thin line betwee1 
slapstick and irretrievabl· 
stupidity. 

This was a constant watch 
checking experience that fills yo1 
with amazement that any on 
could laugh at the jokes or eve1 
think of paying to see it twice. 

Jim Carrey might have save 
this movie, but the poorly writte 
script and painful directing left 
question to his talent-<>r the lac 
of it. The movie bounced fror 
serious moral questions to booge 
and fart jokes and left you wit 
the impression that Carrey coul 
play a straight role. 

A mindless comedy should nc 
leave you with the idea th 
dumbest character could play 
serious drama. Dumb an 
Dumber only proved that th 
dumbest person of all wu th 
one who paid to see the movie. 
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Help! I'm a Talk 
Show Junkie 
By Anonymous 

Yes, it's true. I am a talk-show 
junkie. I keep saying I'm going to 
quit. "Just one more,n I tell 
myself. "As soon as this one is 
over.n But they just keep coming, 
one after the other, appealing to 
prurient interests that, until 
recently, I didn't even know I had. 

I know that I should stop-that 
they're eating my brain and 
sapping my intellect-<iistorting 
my view of reality-but I can't. 
I've scoured the pages of the phone 
book, I 've called directo1·y 
assistance, I've even called 911, 
but to no avai l. I've been unable 
to locate a single twelve step 
program that can help me with 
this problem. 

It's always just one more spin 
of the channel dial (so to speak). 
111 just see what the subjects are 
today, and, unless there is 
something really spectacular, 111 
shut it off. But invariably I choose 
between the least of all available 
evils , whether it's some happy 
reunion between long lost friends, 
lovers, family members etc. (which 
I know, in reality, will probably go 
sour before the next s.how airs). or 
spoken in years for some deeply 
persona] reasons, which, after all 
these years, they've decided can 
best be resolved in front of forty 
million strangers. 

They tell me that some of these 
shows are seen all over the world. 
I try to imagine some MaJaysian 
housewife sitting in her bamboo 
shack on stilts, high above 
crocodile-infested waters, nursing 
her baby (a relatively simple 
matter, a s she's never worn 
anything on her upper body in her 
entire life) while her husband is 
out gathering food in the nearby 
jungle. She is watching Geraldo. 
Several people are arguing fiercely 
on stage about whether or not it's 
acceptable for somebody's 
husband to go to a topless bar a 
few times a week. And she (the 
Malaysian women) says "Huh?n 
She turns, m her disappointment, 
to Rolanda, where she finds a man 
removing his clothing until he's 

finally down to something that her 
husband, and all the other men in 
the village, would consider too 
much. But the women in the 
audience a re going wild
screaming, fainting, digging deep 
into their purses for dollar bills, 
ten dollar bills, twenties- they're 
out of con trol. To which the 
Malaysian woman responds , 
"Huhr At that she gets up, puts 
the baby down for a nap, and 
stretches out on an old, tattered 
straw hammock that her husband 
swears he's going to fix one day. 
She star.ts.channel hopping. She 
stops. She begins to feel kind of 
warm and t ingly- her mind 
begins to wander-her thoughts 
run wilc,l-she's lost in a fantasy. 

Writhing in blissful ecstasy, she 
hears, "What is your bid on this 
brand new Winnebago?" 

Slowly and breathily she says, 
"fifty thousand, Bob ... fifty 
thousand dollars." She throws 
back her head and shudders for a 
moment. Heart pounding and 
breathing heavily, she reaches for 
a cigarette. 

But, I really wanted to believe 
these shows were of great social 
import-a reflection of twentieth 
problem is that I have begun to 
believe it. Not that it's important, 
but that it reflects twentieth 
century life in America. And that 
scares me. Even if it's true, I don't 
want to know. But, I look at these 
people on the TY, and I listen to 
them, and I begin to wonder, are 
they really all that different than 
half the people I've known in my 
life? At that I shudder. But, what 
scare me even more is that I 
continue to sit passively in front 
of the TV ingesting this media 
hogwash; and then I say to myself, 
never mind the111r-<1m I really 
all that different than the people I 
see on these shows? At th at I 
quake. I mean, the very fact that 
I watch this crap, in a way, puts 
me in the same class as them. 
Doesn't it? 

I started out self-assur ed, 
watching them for entertainment 
value only, the way one might take 
in a freak show at the circus, but 

soon I found I was beginning to 
relate to some of the things these 
people were saying, and I knew 
people Ii ke the ones they 
described, and I had expe1ienced 
things similar to what they had. 
Oh my God!, I thought-maybe 
I'm one of them. The shame was 
overwhelming. I went into denial. 
When people asked if I had seen a 
particular episode of Sally Jessy 
Raphael, I would lie and say I 
hadn't-and when pressed, I 
would adamantly deny it. "No," 
I'd say, "I don't wat<:h that crap.n 
But no sooner would the words be 
out of my mouth than I'd excuse 
myself and hutTy home between 
classes to catch Th e Maury 
Pouitch Show. 

But don't be so quick to judge 
me. You have to understand-the 
subject on that particular day was 
bisexual transvestites who use sex 
toys on inflatable farm 'animals. I 
mean this is important stuff. 
Something-you don't see every day. 

But, by the time the show had 
ended I had become convinced 
that this was a pervasive and ever· 
growing problem in society today. 
Though the expert said it was 
ha1mless enough, I couldn.'t help 
situation. After all, I'm not 
gullible-I wasn't born 
yesterday-I didn't just fall off the 
turnip truck. When I returned to 
school that afternoon, I began to 
look at my classmates and 
professors in a different light. I 
wondered what they were 
carrying in their book bags, and 
where they went when they 
weren 't in class. I thought I 
smelled plast ic on one of my 
classmate's breath, and I could 
have s worn I detected a bit of 
eyeliner residue over one of his 
eyes. I didn 't confront him, 
though. After all, who am I to 
judge? I am a talk-show junkie. 

Editor's Note: 
The author of this piece declined 

to be identified. He's afraid the 
R icki Lake show will inuite him 
to come on and talk about his 
experiences. 

Give Me A "C" ... 
The Castleton cheerleading squad lifting spirits. 

MANDATORY 
BUDGET 

MEETINGS 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15 AT 5:30 .Nt 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16 AT 12:30 PM 

All CLUBS MUST SEND THEIR PRESIDENT AND TREASURER 
TO ONE OF THE THREE BUDGET MEOINGS. 

THERE ARE NO EXCEPTIONS. 
IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS, CONTACT STACY EDWARDS 

AT EXT. 228 
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Photo Provided 
stleton students taking notes at the London Semester. 

y Time in London 
Jennifer Bulow 
tributing Writer 

hke, I'm going to describe a field 
trip my English Literature class 
went on. 

Let. me see, what can I We went to the Tuwer of 
about my experience 10 London, a huge, magnificent 

don this past. semester? There place. The first time I caught sight 
10 much to do and to see, I of it was from a boat tour on the 
ember being overwhelmed Thames. I'll always remember 
n I first got there. I couldn't seemg the Traitors Gate looming 
ave I wu in London! ominously over the 1iver. Anyway, 

When I was there I had as we toured the Tuwer of London, 
cluHa and an internship. studying its history through 

, JOU might. say to me -ntat analyzing Richard ill I kept 
ula like 8 pret.t.y light load." thinking in amazement '"This is 
l>ftll• 111 18y t.o you! I wu the best class I've ever bad!" What 
er aa buay 88 ( was then better classroom than London! 
tpt. for this semester mltt:M!> • My teacher, Dr, Timothy 

I can't tell you how many Kidd, wove a tale of murder and 
p (toured; everything from intrigue like I've never beard 
tens' HouH to t.he Tuwer of anyone do before. He told us of 
don and I loved it. all! Tu t.ry two young princes who met their 
1ve you 8 t.aste of what it was deaths mysteriously in the Tuwer. 

The most beautiful sight 
these eyes have laid upon was the 
Crown Jewels. My favo1ite among 
them is the Imperial State Crown, 
with its purple velvet and 
diamonds. 

Well, anyway, I could go 
on forever about the Tower of 
London, but there were so many 
other things to do and see ... like St. 
James' Park, where you can feed 
dozens of b1 rds , or Madame 
Tussaud's, where you can visit 
wax figures like the Beatles and 
Indiana Jones. 

What I'm trying to get 
across to everyone 1s, 1f there's any 
chance you can go to London, on 
the next London semester, do 1t. 
You definitely ~ regret a 
moment. 

GR"i\·1 >UATION 
UPDATE: 

ONLY® ~DAYS LEFT! 

Verniont 
State 
Colleges at 
a Glance 
The Colleges and Enrollment. 

Castleton State College 
Community College of VT 
Johnson State College 
Lyndon State College 
Vermont Technical College 

Total enrollmeol.11 
Vermont students (83'a) 
Out-of-state students: 

State Appropriation: 
Appropriation for ·1989-90 
Appropriation for 1994-95 
Vermont appropriation for 
higher education 
Vermont's rank among the 
50 states 
Average state appropriation 
for higher education 

Teacher Salaries: 
Average VSC faculty salary 
in 1992-93 
Average Vermont public 

2,067 
4,753 
1,670 
1,178 

716 

~10,384 
8,604 
1,760 

$15,018,206 
$13,967,940 

$94.76 
per car.1ta 

4Hh 
$160.22 

per capita 

$34,000 

school teacher salary in that year $34,800 

Tired of rising tuition and low 
faculty salaries? 
Want to do something about it? 
Here's who to write: 

Governor Howard Dean 
101 State Street 
Pavillion State Office Building 
Montpelier, VT 05609-0101 

Your Area Representative and Senator 
115 State Street 
Montpelier, VT 05609-0101 
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Sparty and Spirit: 
Castleton' s Pride 
Week Successful 
By Alexandria Pinizzotto 
Staff Writer 

Was this Pride Week the best, 
:>r what? Class officers started us 
off on Monday the 6th at 9 pm in 
the gym with this year's first an
nual basketball pep rally. The 
cheerleaders and CSC fans 
cheered on this year's women's 
team. The team was introduced 
by Coach Tom Hendricks, who 
entertained us with a whistle 
dance routine which, he claimed, 
had been taught to him by Indian 
Chief Win The Game. Now that's 
school spirit! Next came the men's 
team introduced by Head Coach 
Dave Blake and assistant Coach 
Dave Kinsman. This high-spirited 
event gave us a glimpse of what 
to look forward to at the coming 
games against our nvals, Green 
Mountain College and J ohnson 
State. 

J ean Bangs commented, "It was 
great to see so many people show 
up and cheer on our teams' With 
everyone attending the games 
along with other Pnde Wee k 
events it really gave a feeling of 
what school spirit really is!" 

Did you think you saw Big Bird 
walking around campus? Well , 
guess again. Yes, that's right, it 
was our faithful mascot, $party. 
For all of you students who wore 
CSC attire, maybe you were lucky 
enough to receive free candy and 
CSC products from our one and 
only $party. 

Although Tuesday nights 5:30 
pm women's game against Green 
Mountain College ended with a 
score of 58-66, they came back 
fighting on Thursday night to win 
Johnson State 65-56. This year 
our Spartans have a 14-8 overall 
record, and are 6-4 in the May
flower Conference. With Michelle 
DeFour as the women 's leading 
scorer in the nation averaging 
twenty-seven points a game, and 
Sarah Batley up for Mayflower 
freshman of the year, their on the 
way to the playoffs. Right now the 
women are m fourth place m the 
Mayflower Conference, but 1fthey 
win Thursday night's game 

against rivals St. Joseph they 
could be bumped up to third place 
standing. This game is going to 
be the final game for seniors 
Hillary Haskell, Keri Canfield, 
and Michelle OeFour, so don't miss 
this final opportunity to cheer on 
the team this Thursday night at 
5:30 pm. 

Coach Tom Hendricks stated, 
"I've been very impressed with the 
way they've dealt with adversity, 
having lost four players. Some 
people have really stepped up 
their games." 

The men's basketball team may 
not have won Tuesday night's 7:30 
pm game against Green Mountain 
College which ended 74-82, but 1t 
wasn't because of a lack of support 
from CSC fans. 

Guard Matt Parker commented, 
"We are really appreciative of the 
fan support, even 1f we dtd play 
lousy on Tuesday and Thursday. 
It was nice to have the support, 
and 1t would be great 1f people 
kept coming out." 

Thu1 sday night's game against 
Johnson State had a final score of 
46-69, but despite this week's two 
losses the team is still holding an 
average standing for the season. 
The Spartans overall record is 10-
11, and they are 6'-4 within the 
Mayflower Conference. With a 
fourth place standing in the MC 
they're heading to the playoffs to 
compete for a spot in the nation
als. This Thursday night at 7:30 
pm is the final regular home game 
for the season, and is also the last 
home game for Captain Al Vasak, 
so come out and cheer on the men's 
team as they battle it out against 
St. Joseph. 

Freshman, Peter Kiesel ex
pressed, "I'm really looking for
ward to our home game against 
our nvals, St. Joseph on the 16th 
(Thw-sday, at 7:30 pm), along with 
the rematch against Middlebury 
next week (Sunday). These victo
ries Wlll give us momentum into 
the playoffs. Our team has a great 
bunch of players." 

Pride Week wasn't JUst filled 
with the basketball games and 

Sparty. We also had comedian 
Randy Levin on campus Wednes
day night at 8 pm in the Campus 
Center, along with Casino night on 
Saturday at 8 pm to 12 am. 

Anita Getman stated, "Having 
a comedian here was fun and gave 
us some great entertainment! 
[With] only one minor disagree
ment from the audience, it was a 
hilarious performance. Pride 
week was great for new students 
like me, because it gave us a 
chance to see school spirit at its 
best!" 

Spring Break 
in 

Cancun 
or 

Bahamas 
$299 

If you haven't made 
spring break plans yet... 
Now Is the lime lo give us a c:aU and 

make your reservations! 

Take A Break has guaranteed 
reservations lor you at all of the 
hottest hotels for spring breall 

AM when you take one look at our 
non4lop spring break party schedules. 

you1 understand why we are 
Amtric;a'• Bae 5g00g Smt Y•cam 

Space Is UmJted, 
10 don't wait! Call no"l 

1-800-9S-BREAK 

~ ..... 
~~,!IP.Wa ._ ................. __ ........ .... 

.,..,a. ........ ~-----. __ .,,.,,, ___ .. _. 
-~-----·--------- ........ -...... -............ _______ .. _.._ ... 

Sparty at his (or her) best. 

Behind the Beak, 
By Sarah Frein 
Staff Writer 

On February 7 and 9, Sparty 
wandered the campus rewarding 
those who wore anything marked 
with the name or logo ofCSC (and 
no, student 1.0.'s didn't count), 
passing out candy and raising 
spnits. 

From behind the beak, the voice 
of $party' s latest inhabitant 
speaks about spirit and spirit 
week on campus. Listen and you 
shall hear the mascot's 
voice ... "Tweet. Tweet." 

According to Sparty, "This Spirit 
week was incredibly successful. 
Response was positive and it was 
a lot of fun for me. Just to see the 
big green bird walk by raises 
spirits and unites the campus." 

Though Sparty was a welcomed 
sight around the campus, our 
diminutive bird was not welcomed 
every where. At the first 
basketball game of Spirit Week, 
$party was asked to remove 
himself. When aaked about the 
experience Sparty explained that 
•1 had just come into the gym and 
was circling around to the home 
team when I waa asked to leave. 
They were very polite and I gueaa 
there is a lot of history there. I 
was told that Sparty was not a 
Spartan and that I should leave. 
So, I left.• 

Sparty, the bird, i1 not 
recognized as the official mascot 

of the athletic department, whict 
is at this time looking for a ne 
mascot. The fact that Spart) 
might be replaced didn't seem to 
damper the bird's spirit. 

"$party wtll not die," stated the 
sparrow, "even though a new 
mascot will be welcomed to the 
campus m the future." $party wiU 
now become the official S.Ai 
mascot and CSC w~e se 
more of $party .lile.U 
different S.A. activities an• 
events. 

On a personal level, we uklct 
the mysterious voice how it r•to 
be Sparty, how it felt to be ... 
person behind the bird. The nsilJ 
was enthusiastic, "It was a bl~ 
People responded to my enerp 
and gave me marrlrack. I hacl I 
great time.• 

Those who saw Sprarty·wn 
often curioua about who wu in tM 
green suit and they're 1oin1 II 
have to live with disappointment. 
Anonymity is a big part of 
Sparty. Sparty does not speak 
therefore walk.a with a guide .. 
communicate with his fan• ... 
watch his big yellow feet. "It .. 
cool to be anonymoua, it left meW.· 
be free. And that's the whale\ 
point, anyone could be Spaft)L• 
Sparty also conf eased that it .. 
not important who was Spartf 
but, that we had a Sparty. 1'I 
bird exclaimed, "(while] he m.r 
not be a Spartan ... he's one hecluf 
a Sparty.• 
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Castleton Falls to GMC 
BJ Randy Maynard 
lltaft'Writer 

Poasibly the greatest rivalry in 
local college basketball was re
newed here at Castleton on Tues
day, Feb. 6. The Eagles of Green 
Mountain college were in town for 
both men's and women's games 
that would prove to be exciting 
and entertaining Mayflower Con
ference match-ups. 

The Castleton State women's 
team fell short of victory, however, 
u Green Mountain won the game 

66-56. Despite leaving with a 
loss, Castleton got another bril
liant performance from senior 
Michelle Dufour, who netted 28 
points to lead all scorers. Sarah 
Bailey also had 16 for the 12-8 
Spartans, whose conf ere nee record 
slipped to 6-5. 

The Eagles were led by Julie 
Littlefield's team-high 20 points. 
Dawn King also contributed 17 for 
the 10-9 Eagles while Kelly Monte 
had 13. The victory propelled 
Green Mountain's conference 
record to 6-3. 

So what's left on the schedule 
for the women's team this season? 
First, the will host Johnson State 
College on Feb. 9 in a key May
flower Conference match-up, and 
will be at home once again on Feb. 
11 to take on Endicott. The 
women will finish the season with 
two Mayflower Conference games 
on the road. The will travel to 
Notre Dame on Feb. 14 and finish 
up at St. Joe's on Feb. 16. 

While the women 's team 
couldn't capture the victory, the 

a Photo by Kiisten Swanson. 
A scramble under the basket-but where's the ball? 

men were hoping to come up with 
the win to split the double header. 
Unfortunately, they came up short 
of victory as well, losing to the 
Eagles 82-74. 

The Spartans' high scorer was 
6-foot-8 center Anthony Higgins, 
as he poured in 16 points in a los
ing cause. Castleton's supporting 
cast was led by Justin Brink's 13 

· points and Matt Parker's 12. The 
loss dropped Castleton's record to 

12-16. 
Ced1ic Spence has the high 

man for Green Mountain with 24, 
while Blain Goverski and Justin 
Wener had 19 and 17 points re
spect ively. 

What will the rest of the sea
son bring for the men's team? Af
ter a series of h ome and road 
games, they will finish the regu
lar season at home on Feb. 16 
against St. J oe's. 

La Clase de Esp?iiol y Geologia en 
Costa Rica (in Spanish and English) 
Por: Aaron SheOin 
Gerente de Negocios 

Bate tverano hay una clue de 
polos'• y la leneua eapai\ol en el 
Republic de Costa Rica. Esta clue 
18 de diu criditoa, aeia c:riditoa de 
tapaftol y cuantro cr6ditoa de 
poloS(a. Para ir ae neaesita un 
Hmestre de geolocfa y dos 
HmestrH de eapaf\ol. Loa 
•tudiantu quien van a estudiar 
tn Coe ta Rica aaldrU\ en el veinte 
J do. de mayo y ...,....ann en el 
eepnclo cle julio. 

Lu primeru cuatro semanu 
loe estuctiantes van a vivir con una 
ramma coatanicenae mientru 

que estudiando en la Academia 
Costarricense de Lenguaje. Los 
estudiantea van a tomar cuatro 
horas de espaf\ol por df a y un 
semenario de geologf a . Habr' 
clases por las tardes de bailes, 
musica, y cocina. Dos fines de 
aemana durante las primeras 
cuatro aer'n libres y los otros 
ser"1 para viajes a la selba de 
Monteverde y al parque nacional 
de Manuel Antonio en la costa 
pacffico. 

Lu '1ltimaa dos semanaa 101 

eatudiantes van a visitar cuatro 
volcanu: P6aa, Arenal, lraz'1 y 
Rinc6n de la vieja. Loa 
estudiantea viaitar'n pueblos 

tfpicos y lugares de formaciones 
geologicas interesantes. 

Si Uds. quieren saber m's 
sobre esta clase pregunta a 
profesora Ana Marfa Alfaro
Alexander o profesora Helen 
Mango. Pueden Uds. entrevistar 
eatudiantes quienes ya vaijaron a 
Costa Rica o miran a un folleto. 

EnclUh traD81ation: 

This summer there is a Geology 
and Spanish laneuaee class in the 
Republic of Costa Rica. Thia class 
is ten credits, six credits of 
Spanish and four credits of 
Geology. To go you need one 

semester of Geology and two 
semesters of Spanish. The 
students who are going to study 
in Costa Rica will leave on the 
twenty-second of May and return 
on the second of July. 

The first four weeks the 
students will live with a Costa 
Rican family while studying at the 
Costa Rican Acadamy of· 
Lan,uage. The students will take 
four hours a day of Spanish and a 
Geology seminar. There will be 
afternoon dance, music, and 
cooking classes. Two weekends 
out of the fint four will be free and 
the othen will be for trips to the 

Monteverde jungle and to the , 
Manuel Antonio National Park on 
the Pacific Coast. 

The last two weeks the students 
will visit four volcanoes: P~as, -
Arenal, lrazu, and Rincon de la ' 
vieja. The students will visit 
typical t owns and places of , 
geological interesL • 

If you want to know more about ; 
this class, ask professor Ana 
Marfa Alfaro-Alexander or ~ 
Prof easor Helen Manco. You can 'i 
also interview students who have ~ 

~ 
gone to Costa Rica or pick up a 
brochure. ~ 
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©THE CAIRN'S CALENDAR OF EVE~TS 

• 

Tuesdav. February 14 
• Last day to pick up Spring Federal Perkins loan checks-Financial Aid Office 
•Mark Pendergrast- -The Vermont Author discusses "recovered memory," the question of its 

scientific validity, and the impact of accusations upon families, including his own. 
4:00 p.m. Science Center Auditorium -

Thursday. February 16 
• CSC Women's basketball vs. St. Joseph-5:30 p.m. Glenbrook Gym 
• CSC Men's basketball vs. St. Joseph-7:30 p.m. Glenbrook Gym 

Fridav. February 17 
• Winter recess begins, Residence Halls close-5:00 p.m . 

Sundav. February 26 . 
• Residence Halls open--10:00 a.m. • Monday. i"ruazy 27 
• Classes ~ume-8:00 a.m. 

Tuesdav. February 28 
• SOUNDINGS: Lecture-Dee Bright Star, "The Abenaki Way" © 12:30 p.m. Science Center Auditorium 

t 
11 !l 

ID 

Wednesday. Marcb 1 
• SOUNDINGS: Lecture-Ronda Slater, "Women's Choices in the '90s: Are We Headed Back to 

the '60s?" 8:00 p.m. Science Center Auditorium. Co-sponsored by Student Association 

Saturdav. March 4 
• Dartmouth College Gospel Choir-Traditional and contemporary gospel music by a student 

choir with band and keyboard accompaniment. 4:00 p.m. Rollins Cbapel, Dartmouth College 
Campus. Admission $7 _ 

• Dartmouth Symphony Orchestra- Featuring pieces by Brahms, Schumann and Clara 
Schumann. Anthony Princiotti, conductor. 8:00 p.m. Spaulding Auditorium. 
Reserved seats $10.50. -1. ·-····••• u· ••• • • 

Tuesdav. Marcb 7 ·:·r.· • 
• The Lydian String Quartet and Sally Pinkas: Featured works by Schumann, Mozart and o 

8:00 p.m. Spaulding Auditorium. Reserved seats $14.50. 

Wednesdav. Marcb 8 • 

• 

• SOUNDINGS KEYSTONE EVENT: Lecture-Carol Tavris, "The Mismeasure of Woman." · · • • • • • · • 

• 
Author Carol Tavris takes the gender war beyoi:td issues of sexual equality. TacklinJ society's 
built-in assumptions, she shakes up everyone's ideas of what is the "opposite sex. 
7:30 p.m. Glenbrook Gym 

• SOUNDINGS KEYSTONE EVENT DISCUSSION: Open only to those who attend the Carol 
Tavris lecture. 8:30 p.m. Glenbrook Gym 

UPCQM/t«l EVENTS: 
•MID-SEMESTER POINT--MARCH 17 
•BELA FLECK & THE FLECKTONE~-MARCH 22 

14 
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New Video Greek Corner 
Releases 

The Client 

The Client, J ohn Grisham's 
latest novel turned movie, 
involves murder, suicide, an 11-
year old boy, and a female 
attorney. The combination 
creates a spellbinding thriller 
that captures the viewer's 
attention. 

Susan Sarandon gives an 
outstanding performance as a 
hardnosed, yet compassionate 
attorney who is drawn into a 
complex case when a rebellious 11 
year old boy, Brad Refred, walks 
inU> her office, throws a dollar bill 
on her desk and asks for her help. 

Refred's Ii fe becomes 
endangered because of 
information he learned by 
w1tnessmg a suicide. Sarandon 
becomes his "angel of mercy" by 
protecting him from the police, the 
F.B.l., and those who want to keep 
him quiet. Eventually, the two 
become close friends, and when 
justice prevails are saddened 
when they must say goodbye 
forever. 

-Cynthia A Golec 

When a Man LOves a 
Woman 

The movie When a Man Loues a 
Woman stars Meg Ryan and Andy 
Garcia as a couple struggling to 
deal with spousal alcoholism. It 
will make you laugh and cry, all 
at the same time. 

Meg Ryan gives an outstanding 
performance as a working mother 
and wife who can't seem to make 
it through the day without taking 
a few swigs of vodka. 

Andy Garcia plays her loving 
husband who in the beginning 
enjoys taking care of Ryan 
during h~drunken stupors, but 
eventually realizes her drinking 
is beyond his control and they both 
need to get help. 

Together, Garcia and Ryan 
paint a picture perfect portrayal 
of what a couple must undergo 
when one spouse is an alcoholic. 

-Cynthia A Golec 

Kappa: the Spirit of Goodwill 
By Nicholas R. Hall 
Contributing Writer 

With more than half an 
academic semester remaining, the 
brothers of Kappa Delta Phi 
fraternity deem it appropriate to 
bring the Castleton State College 
community up to date on our 
recent philanthropic events and 
accomplishments. As with every 
year, we are among the top 
volunteer contributors in the 
Castleton and Rutland areas. 

This past November we held our 
4th annual American Cancer 
Society Swim-a-thon. As 

anticipated the event was a 
complete success, we saw a 
healthy turnout of swim me rs and 
managed t o donate a "not so 
modest" $1,000 plus in proceeds 
to the American Cancer Society. 

The Apple Tree Day Care 
Center met its routine 
maintenance services, and the 
American Red Cross was 
significantly helped in their blood 
drive set-ups. We shall continue 
to donate our charitable services 
this semester, and among the 
reci'pients will be: the American 
Red Cross, the Dismas House of 

Greater Rutland, Castleton State 
College, and a slew of others. 

Once again we encourage th1 
Castleton community to contact w 
in any time of need. We ar1 
located at 8 Elm St. in Castleton 
and our telephone number is 468 
2288. Tu find out how to become 1 

member of our elite academic anc 
philanthropic organization 
simply attend our informativ• 
"Rush" seminar meetings which 
will be held at 7 p.m. March 2n · 
and 5th at the "Kappa Hou11.' 
Good luck this semester, and 
hope to see and hear from you! 

On The Bookshel 
~ Mjsmeasure 
2f Woman: Why 
women 
better 

are not the 
sex, the 

or the inferior sex, 
opposite sex 

Carol Tavris 

You have to admit, it's got a 
great title. 

In 'f'he Mismeasure of Woman, 
Tavris, a social psychologist, 
examines damaging customs and 
attitudes in our society towards 
men and women-and offers a few 
suggestions on how to get rid of 
them. 

women who can't have children 
or don't wish to. 

WIUV 91.3 SCHEDULE 

Tavris' theory is outlined in the 
book's introduction: "despite 
women's gains m many fields in 
the last twenty years," she writes, 
"the fundamental belief in the 
normalcy of men, and the 
corresponding abnormality of 
women, has remained virtually 
untouched." 

Tavris' findings on psycholOIY. 
and medicine are the moat 
insightful and frightening of the 
book; she finds prejudices within 
both fields, as well as many 
examples of how those prejudic• 
affect our society. Solutions for 
female "problems" such as 
menstruation and menopau1e 
come under sharp c1iticism-suah 
as the prevalence of Hormone 
Replacement Therapy. 
"A woman can now take pills 
her reproductive life for h 
premenstrual symptoma, • a 
writes sarcastically, •and th 
take more pills for the rest of 
life for her postmenstru 
symptoms ... women are rare 
warned that hormonea a 
powerful drugs and ahould 
taken only after conaiderab 

10 a... 
to Colby6 

Ible 12 Smednick 

She points to double standards 
in psychology, medicine (medical 
students are taught that the 
'normal' human being is a 70-
kilogram man), popular culture 
and public attitudes 

Although Tavris' research is not 
aa thorough as I would like it to 
be, she supports her points well: 
and s he accurately deacribes 
many of the problems and 
prejudices of society. She takes 
care to point out that many of the 
stereotypes placed on gender hurt 
both men and women. 

She harshly criticizes some 
feminist scholars and authors for 
•a growing tendency to tum the 
tables from us-them thinking 
(with women as the problem) to 
them-ua thinking (with men as the 
problem).• She also pointa out 
that too much emphasis on 
•women's 'magical' reproductive 
capacities" could backfire aeainat 

reflection." 
Tavria is speaking at Caatle 

this March 8 as the Soundi 
Keystone Event. If her book i1 
accurate preview, we should be 
for a fascinating evening. 

-Bri46ett Taylor 

Send your 
Bookshelf 
suggestions & 
reviews to 
Bridgett Taylor 
at CSC Box 1181. 



Burning Down The House ... 
Photo by Kristen Swanson. 

This-house was destroyed in a planned burn over February Break, with supervision 
by the Castleton, Fair Haven, and Poultney fire departments. 

Heard about the The triumphs and tragedies of 

March 9, 1995 

Falls to JSC 
By Randy Maynard 
StafTWrit.ir 

The No. 4 seed Castleton State 
College Spartans found them
selves ahead by one pomt with six 
seconds left in the game and 
Johnson State had the ball at 
halfcourt. That was when two 
quick passes off a screen found 
Johnson's Kelley Tacy as she laid 
in the winning hoop for No. 5 
Johnson State as the Badgers de
feated Castleton 62-61 in the open
ing round of the women's May
flower Conference Basketball 
tournament on Feb. 22. Michelle 
Dufour was once agam the high 
scorer for the Spartans with 41 
points, 24 of which came in the 
first half. Ke1; Canfield also added 
six for Castleton. 

Johnson was led by Kelley Tacy 
with 19 points while Laura 
Boardman and Nancy Kitchen 
tossed in 14 and 11 points respec
tively. 

The first half started out like 
the Badgers were looking to make 
quick work of the Spartans, scor
ing eight unanswered points in the 
opening minutes of the game. 
Castleton didn't score their first 
field goal until the 15:43 mark 
when Chelsea Hammond scored in 
the paint. After Hammond scored, 
Dufour took over the offensive 
duites, sconng Castleton's next 24 
points. The next time another 
Spartan would get a hoop was 

when Julie Flack scored with 48 
seconds left in the half. 

The Badgers countered 
Castleton's offensive attack by be
ing patient and getting good shots 
down low. They went on a 6-0 run 
late m the first half found them
selves tied with the Spartans 30-
30 at halftime. 

Although Dufour was forced to 
provide a bulk of Castleton's scot._ 
ing, coach Tom H end1;cks said he 
wasn't won1ed about the Spar
tans' offensive imbalance. 

"She's been our mam scorer all 
year," Hendricks said. "We know 
where to get her the ball and we 
know she's a special player. It 
opens up opportunities for other 
people, too. Some other people 
stepped up in the second half and 
started scoring." 

At halftime, Johnson coach Bar
bara Lougee told her team they 
needed to find a way to slow 
Dufour down if they were going to 
have a chance to win. 

"She (Dufour) had 24 of their 
30 points," Lougee said. "Plain 
and simple I said: 'Look, if we can 
shut her down, we have a decent 
chance. She's their scorer.'" 

The Badgers didn't exactly shut 
Dufour down, but they limited her 
opportunities. She scored 17 
points in the second half, which 
saw Castleton put together a 6-2 
run in the first few minutes. 

Continued on Page 12 

O.J. Pool? The Spartans 
and What 
not ... onPage8. Turn to page 6 for more ... on pages 12-13. 

/ 
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From the Editor ... 
If you uoted in the Student Association elections like I 

did, you were asked to sign a petition asking Uermont legis
lators to allocate more money to the Uermont State College 
system. I signed the petition-I know the USC needs all the 
money it can get, and euery bit of pressure placed on the 
legislature helps-but I can't help but think that the petition 
was a little simple-minded. 

All it basically said was, "The Uermont State Colleges 
are hurting! 6iue us more money so our tuition won't in
crease!" 

There's a lot more to it than that. There is a whole host 
of problems within and outside the USC system that we need 
to pay attention to. Worrying about a tuition increase may 
get us motiuated, but we need to look at the big picture. 

We haue a lot more to worry about than our appropria
tion from the state. Think about the problems that haue 
nothing to do with the cost of our tuition: 

The "Contract With America" is threatening to gut our 
financial aid-making college impossible for some of us, and 
many of the students who will come after us-who also need 
to be our concern. . '• l v "'" 

And we haue to remember: there's more to education 
than its price tag. We can't just panic when our cost rises; 
the issue of quality has to be addressed. Are we getting 
what we're paying for? 

I don't know why, but Castleton gets the least money 
per student from the USC. As I recall, colleges with smaller 
enrollment Ci tuition, such . .as Lyndon and UTC, get more. 

The only major or minor now offered in our Modern 
Foreign Language department is Spanish. Our Philosophy 
department consists of an Associate Professor and a "Perma
nent Part-Time" adjunct wflo teaches two classes a week
and this is in an institution that claims to be a "Liberal Rrts 
College." 

A lot of public high school teachers get better salaries 
and benefits than our full-time professors do. 

Our money doesn't seem to be gofog to maintenance, 
either: euen though it's empty from 11 pm to 7 am, the Cam
pus Center parking lot is almost neuer plowed. And these are 
just problems I know about; I'm sure there are more. 

One place to look for solutions could be the Day for 
Conuersation on March 1 e. Rll our professors, as well as 
some staffers and administrators, are being inuited to the 
f .R.C. from 9 am to 3 pm to talk about what Castleton will 
face in the world. And how many students are going to be 
inulted to this shindig? Thirty-fiue, as I recall, including 
members of the Student Association. Yes, boys and girls, 
they're only inuiting 35 of us for a day our money Is funding. 
60 figure. 

so the ne>et time someone complains to you about the 
cheapskates in Montpelier, take the time to realize that 
there are some larger concerns. In my opinion, we'ue got a 
lot more to talk about with our legislators-and with each 
other-than the rising cost of tuition. And we need to look a 
lot further than the Legislature for solutions. 

•' 

The Day of Conversation: 
Wasted Time and Money? 
To The Editor: 

Picking up their mail on 
Monday, Castleton State College 
students were "re.minded" about 
the cancellation of classes at the 
end of this week for a Day of 
Conversation among 
representatives of the various 
college constituencies. 

For the bulk of the students who 
received the two-sentence memo 
from the Academic Dean's office on 
March 5, it was the first written 
announcement of the event being 
held on March 10. To many of the 
students uninvited to this Day of 
Conversation it meant little more 
than the prospect of a three-day 
weekend. However, to the more 
value-conscious consumers it 
signified a day of classes missed, 
with only the vague rationale 
provided in the memo that 
attendees will "discuss the future 
of our institution." 

As it turns out, the Day of 
Conversation is the college's 
attempt to engage the resources 
and human energy needed to carry 
CSC into the future. The day is to 
be a "watershed" in Castleton's 
history, according to one memo 
sent to faculty and staff. It is also 
to be the starting point for what 
the administration ·sees as a 
necessary, long-term commitment 
to conversation and cooperation. 

The day comes in the wake of 
difficult faculty contract 
negotiations, and the lowest state 
appropriation in Castleton's 
history. In addition, the freshman 
success rate is at an all-time low, 
so clearly there has never beeri a 

more important or appropr 
time for the college as a whol 
communicate. 

The event is scheduled on a 
of classes, a fact which ha1 k 
met with mixed feeling• 
members of the college comm 
For some, there is a questio1 
educational value lost as a re 
of class cancellations. For oth 
there is some question •• 
whether cancelling : laa 
(especially on such short nob 
sends the right message to 
record number of stude 
presently on academic probati• 

It is evident that those invoh 
in the planning of this ev• 
believe this day is of suffici 
importance to warrant th~ us 
cla11 time in order to maxim 
attendance and inclusion by 
participants. However, the 
justification for the use of a da)" 
classes to the student body oft 
mo\\ .expensive state ~lier , 
system in the nation has be• 
woefully inadequate, at beaL 

Although this event may y 
prove to be a watershed 
Caatleton's histot)' as the planne 
claim, many students percei' 
March 10th as simply another 
off, while others are not 1ut 
whether to be angry or optimistit 
Regardless, thoae students nt 
invited to the Day ofConversa · 
can scarcely be blamed for th 
apathy or confusion when one 
considers what they've been to 
about it. 
Sincerely, 
Kevin Metcalfe 

' 'Read the Contract ... '' 
A Little Too Late 
To the Editor: 

I was reading the article by Ms. 
Birch called "Read the Contract's 
Fine Print" when I noticed 
something that may prove to be a 
bit redundant. 
That even though Ms. Birch's 
article pointed out what the 
"Contract With America" said and 
gave a moderates' viewpoint on 
what it actually means, why, I 
asked myself, did this article not 
run in November or October when 
it might have made a difference 
and inspired people to vote. Why 
must we wait until 3 or 4 months 
after the fact in order to learn 
what the Republican Party is 
"really standing for? They say the 
problem lies in the politicians of 
today in Washington, but I say 

that it's time that America w 
up before it's too late and s 
becoming educated as to what 
are truly voting for. Why mU1t 
wait for it to be too late 
someone to make an issue ou\ 
what is obviously pu 
unadulterated bull. Thoup 
thank you for Ma. Birch's arti 
tt may just be a little too late. 
Sincerely yours, 
Sam Clune 

M.. Birch rupon .. : 

Sam, you have a very va 
point, but the phrsse "too late" 
not part of my vocabula 
Although the votes have been 
lied, the American people 1 

have time to wake up and beco 
active in American politics. 



By S.P.I. 
Contributing Writer 

Although difficult to define, the 
beat definition of a role model that 
I found waa "a pe rson tha t 

• 1;'t'Jlemplifies positively desired 
characteristics." That description 
of a penon can be simply anyone 
that you look up to. But how do 
you find •positively desired 
characteristica" in- a person who 
doea not want them to be known? 

I often wonder who my role 
models really are. I gueH my 
parents would be role models for 
me. After an, they do have many 
positive characteristics that I 
desire. But they are a lso 
extremely homophobic. Does that 
ne1ate the po1itivee? There are 
certain 1poTta fiaure• that I like, 
but that i1 more due to their 
physical abilities to play the 1poTta 
they play, and not for whom they 
are u people. TheTe are teachen 
and prof•aon that I look up to, 
but I 1till do not know them u 
people. 

TheTe certainly are athletic role 
models, political role models, 
African-American role model1, 
Jewi1h role model•, etc., etc. But 
are then py role models? 

OK, it's time for a test. Of the 
followin1 people, can you tell 
which were iay and which weTe 
1trai1ht: Alexander Hamilton, 
Plato, Henry David Thoreau, 
Jam• Dean, and Ernst Roehm 
(or1aniaer of Hitler'• •storm 
'Doopen")? The answer, accordin1 
to the National Gay and Lesbian 
Tull Fora, i1 that they wen all 
iay. An th•• politicians, writen, 
and adon role model1? Perhaps 
in their time they wen, but wen 
they py role modeJ1 in their time 
(or, for that mauer, in our time)? 

Dick Shapp, ESPN analyst. once 
1tated that the accepted ration of 
one in ten (homoaexual1 to 
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heterosexuals) is pretty a ccurate 
for professional sports. How I see 
it 1s with 60 players on an NFL 
team and 28 teams in the league, 
that sets us up for a Jot of poss ible 
athletic role models. I also see 100 
U. S . Senators and 435 U. S . 
Representatives, which also sets 
up a lot of possible political role 
models. 

Unfortunately, most gay role 
models do not become so until 
after their death, or once infected 
with HIV/AIDS, as in the case of 
Greg Louganis. la it important to 
have role models in today's 
society? I think so. Ever since I 
watched him compete at the 1988 
Olympics, I have admired Greg 
Louganis, all alon1 not knowing 
that he is gay. I believe that if I 
could have known that someone 
like Greg Louaania waa gay, then 
my comine out would have been 
much easier. 

I gueu my point is that you 
never really know some people 
until after major events have 
occurnd in their life, and then you 
really never get to know them as 
the same penon they were before. 
I recently came out to a 
teammate. I wonder if he sees me 
in the same manner now that he 
did before? 

Ec:lilor• nole: 
Louganu actually came out 

tlaU aummer al tlae Ga;y Gama in 
Na11 Ycri. Ob.rwn laaw not«l 
tAal tlae only ~ company to 
,,,.aently laaw LollllUnis, a gold 
malaliat al M• 1984 and 1988 
Olympics and conai<Nred by most 
to I» tlae bat di1JU in th. world, 
a. a qolla,-non S. Spnclo. 

" I muat have eotten the wrone 
fortune cookie." 
-Elvia Pnaley in Girl., Girl•, 
Girl. 

PBS: Corporate Pawn? 
The Love Affair Between Big Bird and Big Business 

By Ron Blain 
StafTW1;ter 

When the Public Broadcasting 
System was founded m 1967 its 
stated goal was to provide the 
public with educational and 
enlightening programming in a 
commerci~l-free environment, but 
a lot has changed since then. 

In the late 1970s the Federal 
Communications Comm1ss1on 
(FCC) relaxed it s noncommercial 
policy to allow pubhc broadcasters 
to expan d do nor 
acknowledgemen ts to include 
"value neu tral" descr iptions of 
product lines, corporate logos and 
slogans. A spokesperson fo r PBS 
was quoted as saying "enhanced 
underwriting would offer 
significant pot ential to public, 
broadcasting in terms of attracting 
additiona l bus iness s upport ." 
Which, of course, it has-today it 
is more d iffi cult t h a n eve r to 
discern PBS from a ny other 
network. 

PBS stepped even further into 
the commercial arena, licensing 
Big Bird, Barney and all the rest 
for use on everything from T-shirts 
to toothbrushes. There is no way 
these little cash cows are going 
anywhere should federal funding 
be pulled, no matter what their 
little we're-holding-the.babysit ter· 
for-ransom spots might imply. 
Don't worry, the babysitter will still 
be there when you get home. 

PBS merchandising does not end 
with Sesame Street, however. In 
1990 PBS unveiled its own video 
label and now offer books and 
audio-tapes as well. A new chain 
of stores in the Boston area offers 
WGBH <PBS member station) tote 
ba1s, coffee mugs, and a wide array 
of other WGBH merchandise. A 
Minnesota affiliate has made 
millions throueh its Wireleu 
cataloe of recordinea. CQ 
Researcher (9118/92) reported that 
the president of PBS's products 
division earned $641,244 in 1992. 
That's a lot of tote bags. 

Today corporate propa1anda, 
1lanted debates and thinly veiled 
infomercial• come at us in quick 
aucceasion. Corporate sponsora 
often make programmine 
st.ipulat.iona (demands) prior to air
time. In one cue a major eaa 
company inaiated that any mention 
of the •eu• chambers be omitted 
from a Holocaust documentary it 
was conaidering sponsoring. That 

,demand was met. When GE 

.. ' 

sponsors a show, it insists that 
PBS steer clear of any reference 
t o environmental p r oblems 
created by industry and 
u nfavorable footage of mass 
destruction in times of war. It 
seems that while GE was bnngmg 
"good things to hfe," they were also 
bringing us faulty nuclear 
reactors, toxic-waste dumps, and 
the detonators for every nuclear 
bomb m the Amencan ar senal. 
This 1s one time that GE would 
prefer to keep us in the dark. 

At the height of apartheid m 
South Africa, PBS refused to air a 
documentary t itled Sun City, 
claiming that 1t was biased against 
apartheid. Are we to believe that 
GE , Mobil Oil and other PBS 
u nderwrt ters who had major 
investments in South Africa at t he 
time h a d no bear ing on this 
decision? 

Medical shows on PBS praising 
modern a dvances in medicine, 
with no mention of alternatives, 
are funded by I arge 
phannaceutical companies like Eli 
Lilly, Squibb and Bristol·Meyers
in other words, those who would 
benefit from their widespread use. 

Large corporations cons tantly 
fund s lick P.8S product ion s 
patting themselves on the back for 

all they've contnbuted to society, 
with no mention whatsoever of the 
collective pnce society has often 
had to pay. 

Though PBS does offer a range 
of opinions on its public affairs 
shows and debates, its pendulum 
seldom swings left of center. Right 
1s n ght, left 1s center, and anything 
left of center 1s simply left out. 
After all, 1t 1s not good manners, 
or good business, to contradict 
one's host. Even 1f one's host 
happens to be agnbusmess giant 
Archer Daniels Midland <ADM), 
who themselves are h eavil y 
dependent on government 
subs1d1es, or GE, whose long list 
of offenses range from simple 
bribery to defrauding the U.S. 
govemment . 

Corporate sponsors of P BS 
programming are not the selfless 
benefactors t hey would have us 

· believe. Their motives are self. 
serving and their tactics deceptive. 
With the largest source offunding 
n ow coming from corpora t e 
sponsors, we , t h e public have 
become the product. Tuday the P 
in PBS could as easily stand for 
propaganda, profits, or pro-big 
business, as for the "public" it is 
said to represent . 
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BODY AND SOUL: 
By Julie Farrell 
Staff Writer 

Alternative Medicines 
The ancient Chinese method of 

acupuncture has been practiced 
for nearly 5,000 years, and now is 
finally getting its chance for ap
proval from the Food and Drug Ad
m in is tra ti on. A group of the 
United States leading acupunctur
ists have submitted a 500 page 
document to the F.D.A. with a re
quest that acupuncture needles be 
considered a safe and effective 
medical tool. The JanJFeb. issue 
oflillllb. magazine reported that 
a decision may come as early as 
May of this year. 

Acupuncture is an alternative 

medicine that has often been 
looked at skeptically from the 
point of view of traditional west
ern medicine. It involves the 
placement of needJes about a quar
ter of an inch deep into certain 
points in the body, the ashi points, 
which in Chinese translates to 
"Oh, yes". A response of feeling a 
heaviness or numbness in the area 
from the patient tells the acupunc
turist that he or she has hit the 
ashi point. 

The needles not only puncture 
the skin painlessly, they also delve 
into a mysterious life force called 
qi (pronounced chee) that moves 
within certain energy carrying 
channels (called meridians) 
throughout the body. Use of 

needles is said to re-balance this 
invisible force, and aid people in 
overcoming ailments such as nau
sea, pain, asthma, addiction, and 
nervous system damage. There 
are almost 400 acupuncture points 
along a body's 14 main meridians, 
and the science of this technique 
lies within puncturing the appro
priate points for the right ailment. 
For example, a point between two 
tendons about 1 inch above the 
crease on the inside of the w1;st 
will settle the stomach, extin
guishing nausea. 

Various studies have been done 
that support the healing powers of 
acupuncture, but many are still 
skeptical about its effectiveness. 
An approval from the F.D.A., how-

pring Break 

• 
Join America's largest Spring Break 

company in the BAHAMAS or CANCUN! 
•Direct round trip flights from with 
7 ni&hts hotel accommodations! 

*Guaranteed 1st Choice Hotel! 

*Call and ask about our finalized 
1995 party schedules!! 

For Reservations and Information, call the BREAK-LINE! 

1-800-95-BREAK 

1•1111• 
STUDENT TRAVEL 

' Your Campus Spring Break Connection! 

ACUPUNCTURE. ANEMIA 
AND MIGRANES ... 
ever, will increase the chances of 
coverage from Medicaid, Medi
care, and private insurance com
panies. For those who rely on acu
puncture as treatment, and those 
who practice it, an approval will 
be a major breakthrough in the 
use of this seemingly effective al
ternative medicine. 

Easing the Pain of a 
Migraine . 

For those who suffer from mi
graine headaches, help is as close 
as Rutland Regional Medical Cen
ter. I have suffered from migraine 
headaches since the beginning of 
my teenage years, and nothing 
could ever cure them except for 
time. The pain associated with a 
migraine is so unbearable, and the 
causes of these headaches vary 
greatly. Imagine someone insert
ing an inflatable spiky balloon into 
your head and pumping massive 
amounts of highly pressurized air 
into your skull. That would be 
mild in compa1;son to what a mi
graine feels like. 

An inflatable balloon is essen
tially what a migrnine is. It is 
physically caused by a mechanism 
of constriction and dilation of the 
blood vessels located in the head 
and neck. Some instigators 
include emotional stress, drugs 
Oike birth control) associated with 
hormonal changes, diet factors 
like caffeine, chocolate, and alco
hol, and environmental factors. 
Symptoms vary from individual to 
individual, but most include se
vere throbbing headaches, sinus 
pain, nausea and vomiting and 
visual problems. It may not be 
possible to pinpoint the exact 
cause of migraines, as two doctors 
and many tests found out in my 
case, but a CAT scan or extreme 
analysis of diet may indicate 
where the problem lies. 

My last migraine occurred less 
than two weeks from the previous 
one, and after the urging of my 
friends I finally went to the emer
gency room at RRMC. The results 
were amazing. I had never taken 
anything that relieved my head 
from the incredible splitting pain 
before, and the Compazine intra
venous injections I was given did 
just that. The drugs made me very 
drowsy, but other than the "I'm 
really out of it" feeling, I was fine 
aft.er an hour nap. That is amaz
ing considering the usual 12-24 
hours it takes for a migraine to 
ease up normally. 

For those who suffer like I do, 
be aware that there is help from 
your doctor, and the very kind 
people at RRMC. They can ease 

your pain and prescribe somet 
effective for future use. 

Early Results in Sic 
Cell Anemia 1iials 

Due to amazingly positivt 
suits, research conducted by 
National Heart, Lung and B 
Institute of the National Ir 
tutes of Health (NIH) that 
scheduled to run until May of 
year has been concluded earl 
the positive results in the · 
hydroxyurea for those suffe 
from sickle cell anemia. 

Sickle cell anemia, as defin 
the American Medical Associa 
is a genetic disease in which 
red blood cells of those affii 
with the disease carry an abn 
mat hemoglobin, called hem 
bin S. Hemoglobin is the oxn 
carrying pigment of red blo 
cells. When the blood is Jess Ol 

genM~d in capilla1;es, hemoglab 
S. crystallizes, casing the fonr 
ti on of a sickle shape from the nc 
mally round, double conca 
shape of the red blood cell. 'It 
highly increases the fragility of ti 
cells, and their distorted shap 
makes it difficult to move blet 
through tiny vessels. The patiet 
may experience intermittent lat 
of blood flow to certain organ 
causing what is termed a si 
cell crisis. 

The importance ofhydroxyure 
in the treatment of sickle cell an 
mia is just beginning to be un 
stood, but the results of the t · 
using 299 patients show a d• 
crease in the number of crisis, 
a decrease in the amount of n111-ui 

associated with the disease. 
exact cause of theae results is n 
clearly understood, but as n 
ported in the Feb. 22 issue of tit 

Associatiop, hydroxyurea may In .. 
crease the production off etal bt-t 1 

moglobin in red blood cells, .,.... ll 

venting the cells from crystallll-i n 
ing and becoming rigid. 

There are limitations on the Ult J 

of hydrox:yurea for some patientll, ' 
and each patient must be carefuOJ 
evaluated before treatment can Ill 
considered. An estimated 72,000 
people suffer from this disease, ID 
1 in 12 is a carrier of the trait. Al 
of now, hydroxyurea is not ap
proved by the FDA in the treat
ment of sickle cell anemia, but a 
proposal is now being conaidertd 
to relabel the use of the drug. 

Questions, comment& a 
contributions can be seat 
to Body and Soul at Bd 
755, or the Cairn omce. 
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Don't Shove Me 
Out of That 
Fallout Shelter ... 
Jy Sarah Frein 
ltafl' Writer 

Remember this game: What if 
.here was a nuclear disaster and 
.here were seven people in a 
'allout shelter capable of 
1upporting only six. Now you 
nust choose who gets to remain 
n the shelter. These survivors 
ire: a nurse, an engineer, a 
inguist, an educator, a survivalist, 

1 doctor and a journalist. Who 
would get shoved out the airlock? 
Ct's an obvious choice, and that 
:iepresses me. I am a Journalism 
major. I'm in a field that no one 
loves. Saying you want to be a 
journalist when you grow up ranks 
nght up there with desinng to be 
a lawyer or a pohtician. Some 
career choices Just don't inspire 
respect. Some people would be 
cheerfully shoved into the 
ndiation and I am one of the some. 

My famil)· 1:0 compo:oed of 
dedicated, hardworking, salt-of
lhe-earth folk. I admire them so 
much and I may never have told 

them this but I would never push 
them out of an airlock. I mean 
that. And at times I even envy 
their jobs' image. The entire 
image problem for joumahsts can 
be summed up by my uncle's 
comment: " Ahh, a communication 
degree ... do you want fnes with 
that?• And what can I say against 
that but, "do you want to supers1ze 
it?• But I love my soon-to-be 
career. We are inquisitive (ok, 
nosy), we are dedicated (ok, two 
words: O.J. Simpson), ambitious 
(Pulitzer prize) and we are domg 
this only to help further 
communication between the 
people of the world (money and a 
book deal). We embody all the 
noble attnbutes of humanity, we 
are given this awesome power, and 
yet we still are the first tc be 
pushed out of the airlock. I don't 
mean to harp on this, I guess, ifs 
JUSt something I'll have to live 
with. And that's my point. We're 
not scum, we deserve to breathe 
and eat french fnes. I mean, after 
all, we're not lawyers. 
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By John Sokolich 
Staff Writer 

The Amen can people have been 
betrayed. They no longer know 
what to think. It's been on the 
news with reporters trying to 
explain its consequences, but how 
many people realize the infinite 
importance of what just happened 
in society? Yes, the postage stamp 
price hike took us all by surprise. 

There are many tragic stories 
about how people found out about 
the pnce hike: the unusual long 
Jines at the post office, the rare 
smile of a local Postmaster, or 
maybe even a sighting of the 
endangered udisgruntled" postal 
worker. But none is more tragic 
than the story of Sara Pierce. 

bills have gone unanswered. 
The actual price increase was 

three cents and many people 
agree that a httle over 30 cents 
tsn't a bad pnce to send a letter 
anywhere in the country. Of 
course, there 1s no guarantee that 
the I etter w1 II ever get there. I 
mean you're dealing with the post 
office; they lost thell" own checks 
in the mail. 

Take the case of Wilham Parker 
of Sioux City, Iowa. Parker sent 
a check to a mail order catalog via 
the post office, but the company 
never recieved it. Seven years 
later, after he put a stop on the 
check and paid over the phone by 
credit card for his merchandise, 
the letter containing the check 
anived at its original destination. 
When he sent the letter, the pnce 
of a stamp was 22 cents. 

postal system 1s E-mail. It's 
funny how the inventors of this 
modern conv1enrence relied on 
the phone companies to seal their 
prOJect, rather than the post 
office. And with E-mail you can 
send notes nationwide for very 
little monev. When I hooked my 
computer up with an E-mail 
system, 1t took ten minutes to 
load it in into the memory, five 
minutes to sign on, and about 
eight weeks for the disk to arnve 
in the mail. 

But there 1s something the post 
office doesn't mess up with. It 
seems that bills and flyers never 
get lost in the mail. I can't 
remember a time I ever received 
a K-Mart flyer after the sale had 
ended, or a statement that a bill 
of mine was lost m the mail. In 
fact, I think the solution to 
getting our mail to its destination 
on time can be done with a trick 
used by large corporations across 
the country. Before you send your 
next letter, take 30 seconds and 
wnte two httle words nght next 
to the stamp: "Bill Enclosed." 

Mrs. Pierce led a quiet life: 
never in her wildest dreams did 
she ever thmk of breaking the Jaw. 
But on January 15, 1994, she was 
informed that she committed 
wrongdoing against a federal 
agency: The U.S. Post Office. She 
mailed a letter with insufficient 
postage. Luckily, due to her 
reputation as a law-abiding 
citizen, she was able to Just add 
another stamp to the letter in 
question 

Even 1fyou thought you had the 
rate increased hcked, the post 
office pushed the en\'elope even 
further: they now charge MG~ for 
a stamp. What a problem this 
caused when I went to bu) one. 
I've never heard or the G 
denomination of currency, so the 
postman said I could Just give him 
32 cents and we could call it even. 
My letters to the Department of 
'Ireasury requesung a couple ofG-

What happened to Parker 1s an 
isolated case, said the post office, 
and I would have to agree: m any 
other case, the letter would have 
been sent back to the sender for a 
G-priced stamp. But even tf the 
letter got to the destination on 
time, I wonder 1f the postal 
system would be considered 
economtcal. I mean. it's got a lot 
of competition nght nov. 

The old stand-by is the 
telephone. The cost vane::; with 
the distance of )our calls, but 
there ts comfort m knowing that 
nobodv has ever been lost m the 
phone. In fact, the phone 1s 
something you use when you are 
lost to get directions. It's also 
something that post offices use to 
call the police when there are 
shootings. 

\Vanna go to New York but 
DON'T HAVE THE TIME? 

Another altei-native to the 

SAVE JO HOURS Of DRIVING 
A..~D PLY IN 70 MINUTES 

DEPARTs Rl'Tl.AND VI FRIDAY 5 JUpm 
DEPARTS FAR.WNGDALE. WNG ISL.AND 

\l 'NDM. flfXJpm 

SPEUAI .\'FUDE.VT RATE 
$149 ROUND TRIP 

FOR '>CHEDI lJ A"-D PRICE l:\FO 

SY Air Ch<1rta /11< ,·c.,,utal Air St:n·11 t:.f 
/11<. 
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These Seats Are Empty Now ... 
But they'll soon be filled. On the 24, 25, and 27, Castleton State College will be 
presenting "As You Like It'' at 8 pm in the FAC. 

The Revitalization 
of Phi Eta Sigma 
By Marilou Bagley 
Staff Writer 

What is Phi Eta Sigma? If 
you've been a Soundings student 
you may have attended a speech 
they sponsor or you just happened 
to notice the name on a bulletin 
board in the snack bar. But what 
exactly is it? Who are they? 

Phi Eta Sigma is a national 
honor society here on the 
Castleton campus with over 100 
members. Its members are 
inducted upon the basis of achiev
ing a 3.5 cumulative grade point 
average at the close of their first 
full-time, academic year'. 
Castleton 1s one of over 300 chap-

Pat's Sporting Goods Store Inc. 
Hats, Uniforms, Athletic 
Supplies & Equipment 

P.O. Box 785 
35 Marble St. - "Historic District" 
West Rutland, Vermont 05777 

Bus: (802) 438-2548 Patrick F. Loughan 
Fax: (802) 438-5794 Res: (802) 438-5341 

ters nationwide, encompassing 
more than 550,000 members. In 
1994 alone 25,000 new members 
were inducted. It is the oldest and 
largest freshman honor society, 
founded at the University of Illi
nois on March 22, 1923 and voted 
into the Association of College 
Honor Societies in 1937. Origi
nally the society only inducted 
men. In 1974the constitution was 
amended to admit women as well. 

The Castleton chapter of Phi 
Eta Sigma has been inactive in the 
past. This year that has changed. 
The First Annual Phi Eta SiiJlla 
Book Scholarship waa awarded 
this spring to two Castleton stu
dents and efforts are under way 
to further gain member participa
tion and recognition, campus and 
community wide. For more infor
mation on membership and activi
ties drop a note to C.S.C. Box 432 
or Dr. John Klein in the 
Psychology Department. 

Cruising On 
The Infobah 

By Bridcett Taylor 
Editor-in-Chief 

Those of you who subscribe to 
David Letterman's Top Ten List 
on the Internet (like I do) might 
have noticed the unusual 
message that has been at the end 
of the list lately: "Get on the 
media hype bandwagon and send 
mail to OJ@sgp.com to play the 
infamous O.J. Pool and win cool 
prizes." Well, I did. This is the 
message I received: 

"Yoyodyne Entertainment is 
proud to be the exclusive sponsor 
of the nationwide OJ Pool. It 
costs nothing to play-it's just a 
shameless publicity stunt 
designed to draw attention to our 
online games of skill. 

"THE PKIZE: There's just one 
·winner. He or she wins any one 
of the following: A one weekend 
car rental of a Hertz car at our 
expense, 2 tickets to a regular 
season Buffalo Bills football 
game or a year's supply of 
orange juice. 

"THE WINNERS: To win, you 
must accurately predict whether 
the jury will return GUILTY 
NOT GUILTY or HUNG JURY 
Second, to break ties, we need to 
know your prediction of the exact 
date, year and time the verdict 
will be announced according to 
the Official transcript of the Los 
Angeles Superior Court. 

"DEADLINE: All entries must 
be received by March 20, 1995. 
MISTRIAL: In the event of a 
mistrial, we will randomly select 
a winner. TIES: If there's a tie, 
we will randomly select one 
winner. 

"HOW TO ENTER: Send 
e-mail to the addresa that you are 
voting for: 
GUILTY•SGP.CON 
NOTGUILTY•SGP.COM 
HUNGJURY@SGP.COM 
Don't worry about the subject 
line. 

In the body of the message. 
include the date, year, and tlw 
Pacific Standard Time 
(rounded to the nearest minute) 
when you think the jury will 
reach a verdict. 
For example: MARCH 4, 1999, 
5:55PM 

•1n order for us to awardstrt 
prize, you must include your 
real name, postal address, and 
telephone number. Without 
these, you are ineligible to win 
the prize. 

QUESTIONS: To talk to a 
real person, send e-mail to 
J enfisgp.com." 

So (after entering the pool, of 
course,) I sent e-mail to 
Jen@sgp.com, with a few 
questions. Here's wha& 
MeganO, the person who 
answered my me11age, had 
to say: 

When did you people d«:i.O.. 
to start the O.J.Pool1 
"We decided to start the Pool 
when we saw that the media 
hype surrounding the trial was 
as bad as we had expected. 
(Even worse, some days!)" 

Why did you decide to 
promote yourselves in such a 
hilariously tasteless manner1 
"Because we are trying to 
target our products to people 
like you who have some sense 
of humour. The people who 
don't get the pool wouldn't pC 
the rest of us." 

How many people hav• 
entered in tM O.J. Pool? 
"Over two hundred people have 
voted in the Pool." 

The 0 .J. Pool is either a sad 
symptom of our sick society, or 
·it's an example of the only way 
to deal with an absurd • ·orld 
that cares more about form• 
football heroes than ... well, just 
about anythin1 else. My 
opinion? What can 1 say? l 
voted in it ... 
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~ew Professors SA/President's Corner 

8:njoying Life 
tt Castleton 
·ector Fernandez L 'Hoeste and Tim Grover 

1 Cynthia A. Golec 
1fTWrit.er 

The newest professor in 
r Spanish department is Hector 
mandei L'Hoeste. Fernandez 
Hoeate is oriiinally from 
1rranquilla, Columbia in South 
nerica where he spent the first 
yean of his life. While living 
Columbia, Fernandez L'Hoeste 
tended Bogota Universidad de 
>s Andee from 1980 to 1987 
, .. he received his Bachelor of 
:ience degree in Electrical 
ngineering with a minor in 
liloaophy and literature. 
Since the age of eleven, 
trandez L'Hoeste has traveled 
aquently from Columbia to the 
nited Statea. Eventually, 
Houte moved to the U. S. in 
11guat of 1990. From 1990 to 
J98 he attended the State 
nivenity of New York at Stony 
rook where he received a 
.aaten' de1ree in Hi1panic1 
anpase and Literature. While 
:tendin1 SUNY, Fernandez 
Hoeete wu a lanpap teachina 
11i1tant. Thi1 fall, Fernandez 
Ho.ta will reeeiw his Doctorate 
om SUNY u well. 
Which brinp ua to the present 
ly. Fernande& L'Hoeste came to 
ech at CSC becauH he liked it 
ere and thoucht it to be a nice 
nall low-by New En1land 
:hool; the ideal place to live and 
iach. FMnal'lde1 L11oeate re1idel 
1 Cutleton, and over the put 
!meater hu formulated hia own 
ioupta about our community: 
Ml have erdoyed my time here 10 

"• C..tleton ia a 1ood place and 
.a beat ruource an ill awdenta 
hat an willin1 to learn. 
fnfortunately, eon ... life hen 
1n'l adequately aet up, there'• 
othin1 to do in town-it'• 
aaically 1•n•d toward• 
ammmen. Studmtl' attitaclff 
lishtehanp. if the town provided 
h•ID with more fruitful 
llema&ift9 IUch U a book aton, 
lDYi• theater, caff ... then maybe 
laohol and drusa misht not be u 
i-ptins to atudentl here. The 
choo) haa nesJected ita 

responsibility to its students; it 
has t he power to make these 
changes and to motivate the 
town." 

Professor Tim Grover, a geology 
professor, joined the Castleton 
faculty in Fall 1994. Grover is 
originally from southern New 
Jersey. In 1981, he received his 
Bachelor of Science degree in 
Geology from St. Lawrence. From 
there, Grover went on \o receive 
his Master's in 1984 and his Ph.D 
in 1988 from the University of 
Oregon in Geology. 

After receiving his B. S., Grover 
taught at Wesley College for two 
years, the University of Calgary 
for three years, where he also did 
postdoctorate work, and Lafayette 
College for one year. 

Grover decided to come to 
Castleton because he liked the 
idea of living and teaching in 
Vermont. Presently, he lives on 
Lake Bomoseen. Grover also liked 
Vermont's lifestyle; he enjoys 
outdoors activitiea such as 
running, mountain biking and all 
type• of skiing, •unfortunately, 
teachine doean'\ leave that much 
time for extracurricular 
activities.• He also liked the idea 
of teaching at a •small liberal aria 
college as opposed to a large 
research university. NI love it here, 
the 1taff and student. are greaL 
The atmOl)>here is wonderful. I 
met more people here in a week 
than J did at any other college I 
worked at in the past. The 
Natural Science Department is 
terrific.. 

In terms of the future, Grover 
intends to continue teachin1 here 
at CSC u Joni aa he can make a 
valuable contribution to the 
1tudenta' education. Durinr the 
put aemuter, Grover noticed only 
a few chanp1 that he would like 
to , .. happen hen at CSC. •1 
would Hile to '" more 1upport of 
ruearch in all departments, 
hi1her wqea for faculty and 
1tudenta to work harder and take 
ruponlibility for their education." 

MNo 1ood deed goes unpunished.w 
-Claire Boothe Luce 

By Chad Clark 
Student Association President 

Hello Fellow Students, 

By the time that you read this I 
will probably be hvmg 1t up at the 
Student Association Retirement 
Home m sunny FlondaJust m time 
for Spring Break (yeah, nght
don't I wish). Actually, by the time 
you do read this I will have 
"retired" from my position as SA 
President and a new President, 
Executive Board, and Senate will 
have been elected. I wish them all 
the best of luck and hope they 
enjoy the SA as much as I have. 
They will surely want to talk with 
you, so look them up and get to 
know them. The ballot was kind 
of thin this year so I am sure they 
will want to get to know you and 
would appreciate any help and 
involvement that you might want 
to g;ve. 

Over the last few-weM-of our 
term we have been able t o 
accomplish a number of things. 
First, we have made 
arrangements to renovate the 
Campus Center Formal Lounge 
and to have it renamed the 
Student Association Conference 
Room. Second, as you may have 
noticed on the ballots, we asked a 
couple of special things from you.
Amendments were made to our SA 
Constitution about six years ago, 
but they were never officially 
approved by students. We also 
asked that students sign a petition 
that was sent to the legislators in 
Montpelier last Thursday, asking 
for state support of the college. We 
have been hit hard by cuts already 
this year, but hopefully your 
signatures will help make a 
difference. This is the type of thing 
that studentl must continue to do 
every year if the college is going 
to survive, and keep tuition low. 
The third topic that we have been 
working on is bringing the ROTC 
program back to campus. We 
know that many students come 
here after spending time in the 
military because of the money 
made available from the armed 
forces for people to go to college. 
If" you would like some extra 
money for college . look into it!! 

I would Jike to highlight some 
of the important thinp that the 
StudentAsa~iation has been able 
to ac.complish and off er this past 
year. 
StudentAuociation hecutive 
Board: 
1. Worked with the new Castleton 
Staie College President, Dr. 
Martha Farmer. 

2. Purchased and distnbuted 
Student Discount Cards (don't 
forget that you can use t h em 
through September 1995') 
3. Spent Student Activity Fee 
money wisely and was able to have 
a low fund balance of leftover 
money. 
4. Helped fo r m the College 
Council. 
5. Agreed to create the Student 
Assoc1at1on Conference Room. 
6. Agreed to make some 
improvements to the Fitness 
Center. 
7 . Placed two students on the 
faculty Core Committee. 
8. Reactivated the Club 
Recogniti on and Review 
Committee. 
9. Improved relations between 
students and ARAMark. 
10. Created the Leonard J ohnson 
Award to recognize alumni. 
11. Did the "political thing" with 
state legislators. 
12. Formed the Campus Center 
Committee. 

Student Association Senate: 
(a pat·tial listing from Senate 
chairman Craig Blake and Senate 
secretary Jenn Bangs) 

1. Senate Club Committee 
processed about 20 club requests 
and gave out over $12,000 to them. 
2. Conference Committee sent 12 
clubs aJI over the country by giving 
them over $8,000 so they could 
attend. 
3 . Passed an SA budget of 
$165,000 for the 1994-1995 fiscal 
year. 
4. Had a number of guests 
including: 
Dean Mulligan (Academics) 
President Farmer 
Jeff Cairns (ARAMark) 
Victoria Angis (Director of Student 
Activites) 
Gary Parker <Physical Plant) 
5. Dealt with the issue of food in 
the dining hall and snack bar. 
6 . Dealt with the lighting of 
campus walkways. 
7. Agreed to fund renovations and 
improvements to the Formal 
Lounge and Fitness Center . 
8. Dealt with topic of student 
evaluation of professors. 
9. Revived the Committee on 
Equipment Policy. 
10. Helped create the Campus 
Center Committee and College 
Council. 
11. Volunteered to help at Student 
Association functions. 
12. Discussed the lack of state 
fundin1 for the VSC. 
StuclentAuociation ActivitiH 
Board: 

1. Widespread Panic concert. 
2. Great monthly concerts and 
comedians. 
3. Innovative and fun Spnng 
Weekend m Ellis parking lot. 
4. Wonderful , new movies m the 
Campus Center. 
5. Virtual reality demonstration. 
6. Homecoming dance 
7. Dnve-m movie m the athletic 
field. 
8. Spint and Pnde Week. 
9. Casin o night for Winter 
Weekend. 

I hope that you received some 
positive benefit or enjoyment from 
the activ1t1es performed by the 
va1ious gi·oups above. We all loved 
making them happen, and we hope 
to see and hear from you in the 
future concerning your views and 
desires of the campus. Student 
paiticipation in SA events was the 
highest that it has been mat least 
four years- let's all try to continue 
to make that numbi!r grow. 
Students have been able t o 
dramatically increase their 
communication this year 
between themselves , faculty, 
administration, and staff. And 
from that, I truly believe that 
students have received a higher 
respect from others within the 
college community · make the 
most of it!! 

Finally, I would like to make a 
couple of personal notes. I am a 
graduating Senior who has held 
the position of an SA officer since 
the tenth day of my Freshman 
year; during that time I have seen 
and been involved with many 
things on this campus. At this 
time, I want to thank everyone 
that I met during that time for 
making my college experience 
enjoyable. Secondly, I would like 
to thank everyone who works in 
the Student Life Office of the 
Campus Center for their hard 
work. Those of us in the SA Office 
can be demanding and 
presumptuous at times, but you 
have gained our respect and 
appreciation for your most 
valuable help. Last of all I would 
like to thank Craig Blake, Jarrod 
Grasso, Michelle Baker, Stacy 
Edwards and Larissa Barry for 
sitting on the Executive Board this 
year. I could not have asked any 
more from any one of you
thank you. 
Stfe You On The Walkway!! 

~Education , n . That which 
discloses to the wise and disguises 
from the foolish their lack of 
understanding." 
-Ambrose Bierce 
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deliverance from ponytails 
and security blankets. 
Celebrati~n of independence? 
Still I sit wondering 
if the shadows on the wall are real 
or did I paint them? 
Years have been full of constants
definite definition 
real relations. 
The air has always been 
free and the water pure
Flame and fire burns deep 
Passions, purple as the moon 
tender as a newborn 
swell and lengthen. 

The Desert 

All around me death and desolation 
Thrive. 
Only the threatening rattle of a 
Rattlesnake breaks the silence 
Of the desert. 
Before me lies a bustling city 
Where the workers run about, 
Building their homes underground. 
These workers whose bite is as 
Bright and painful as their 
Red bodies 
Are oblivious to 
My presence. 

PHl375 

the beauty defies description but I try 
When you describe someone, you rip them apart. 

to encapsulate the face into a form 
Turn the whole into shreds 

but beauty changes subtly as I write; 
The lips placed here, the sweep of hair, blue eyes torn from 

the head 
the pen hesitates and wavers. 

The idol, shattered at the altar, stolen from the temple 
there is too much here for me to write 

The power dies, disintegrates-
can I take one man and reduce him to paper? 

only sometimes is the power restored 
can I take this beauty so beyond me and reduce it to mere 
words? 

only sometimes can the damage be repaired ... 
I walk along a cement trail
to get where I need to go. 
Reflecting on a childhood-

Just as I dwarf the presence 
And lives of these fire creatures, 
So too am I dwarfed b)t th~ mountains 
That rise above me. 

"' Maybe I'll try again later ... 

Cllmbing ladders to paint the future. Is 
Daddy still there to hold me steady? 
Is mom still there to tell me how? 
Wrap flowers in flannel for the man in the 
moon-
daisies and fireflies splash in the sea
Pure and calm, I will steal their innocence, 
and bury it deep within my denim 
pockets. 

AE 
1995 

Love 

Their peaks covered in a white 
Blanket of the purest 
Snow, and their sides covered with 
A greenness unmatched anywhere else 
In this land of heat and cold. 

And so, 
I pass out of this place, 
But have made no 
Change or trace 
Upon the world I've known. 

Derek T. Cote 
June 13, 1993 

Love is a four-letter word that holds many meanings. Like a color, it has many shades. 
The darker the shade the stronger the love. When I think of the emotion love so many things 
race through my head. I will use expression through association to explain some loves of mine: 
Mint chocolate chip ice-cream, Legends of the Fall, strawberries and champagne, Tammy (dog), 
spring morenings, popcorn, snow, hiking, my bed at home, Eddie Vedder, tennis mountains, 
fuzzy green-beans, hot showers in the winter, cold showers in the summer, birthdays, red nail 
polish , Calvin and Hobbes, my blue sweater, back rubs, Grape Kool-Aid, Edger (cat), Shilo (dog), 
french toast, pictures, long walks, the smell of pipes, frogs, "Jane Says," Forrest Gump, 
cheerleading, Tich and Michellee, corn on the cob, cold pizza, Janis Joplin, getting mail , dancing, 
freezer pops, Kate and Abbery, The Cranberries, acting, ice-skating, fast motorcycle rides, daisies, 
my mom and dad, watching the waves in the ocean, snuggling, blankets fresh out of the dryer, 
Freedom Park, stars and the full moon, veggie grinders, Christmas mornings, breaking curfew, 
listening to Henry play the piano, peachtree schapps, my brother Christopher, my sister Dawn, 
sunsets, the sound of crickets, the colors maroon and green, whales, swinging, Peter, Paul and 
Mary, leaves in the fall, making mud pies in the spring, fires burning in fireplaces, the smell of 
freshly cut grass, being held in someone's arms (Luke's arms), watching motorcross, my mom's 
home-made wine, spending time as my dad's little girl, sleepovers at Christen's, sliding, my 
grandmother, going to the dentist to get my teeth cleaned, driving my dad's jeep, learning new 
things, having quiet time in the bathtub, getting high, hanging out with friends, and the thing I 
love the most would be being with Luke. 

Everyone has their own meaning(s) for the word love. 

-Anonymous 

YB, 1995 

WONDERWORLD 

Sapphire sunrise 
It curtains the morning 
Thunderchild weeps 
Mother Earth's murmur of morning 

Footprints decaying through venture and foist 
Nature has lost ·an enlightened privacy 
Viral minds somewhere swelling 
Searching toeether to spoil society 

Must we always fear? 
Is the "end" closely near? 
Diseased, blinded, disguising universal hope 

What keeps the world from smiling year aft.er year? 
Rising powers, greed, the joys of po in ting a gun? 

Eric Butler 
February 18, 1995 

A Complete Une Of C:imeru And Vldl!O Cameras • Repair Service 
Pho100nlshln11 • O;arlr.ruom Supplln • Passpon Pictures • Phalo ID'a 

Frames • Albums • <:.:nift<.<11n. IUbbons & Medals • Trophies A Plaqueii. 
W11h Cn11r:ivlng <;crvke\ • Greelln11 Canis • Binoculars • Tel~ • Fax 
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Will There Be A Balanced Budget? 
By Abicail Birch 
StafTWnll!r 

ma1onty (76 votes) 1s necessary 
before the Const.1tut1on can be 
amended. 

Conn i ct between the 

On Thursday, March 2, the 
proposed amendment to balance 
the Federal budget was 
overturned by the Senate, with 66 
voting yes and 54 no. Senator Bob 
Dole, the Republtcan maJonty 
leader shifted his vote to opposing 
the amendment, leaving the final 
outcome, 65-34. Indecision left 
Dole wtth the power to demand a 
second vote at any time, an 
1n1t1at1ve he plans on taking. 
Although the Senate took 28 days 
longer than the house to debate, 
a shortage of merely one vote 
caused it's rejection because a 2/3 

The Senate's refusal of the 
amendment stemmed from the 
problems that are arising with 
Social Security funds. The 
amendment did not s tate a 
foundation of spec1f1cs and in 

reality leaving retirement funds 
empty. "All we ask 1s that we not 
rob the bank to pay the debt. Too 
many people have put too much 
into the bank to do that now," 
stated Senator Tom Daschle(D) of 
South Dakota. Daschle 1s 

reflecting the Democrat's strong 
view to guarantee to the Amen can 
taxpayer that the funds w1 II st1 II 
be available once the Baby Boom 
era retires. The covernment of the 
United States 1s required to give 
the amount due to each taxpaying 
c1t1zen that has contributed to the 
1·etirement fund, assistance that 
they 11ghtfully should receive. 

goals can never be reached 1f the 
parties continue to work against 
each other. The tally of votes are 
an md1cat1on that the Democrats 
and Republtcans can not 
compronuse their opposing views. 
33 Democ1 ats and 2 Republicans 
voted no compared with 51 
Republtcans and 14 Democrats 
who voted yes. These numbers 
prove that the parties need to 
stnke a balance before there can 
be significant progress towards 
the projected goals. 

Republicans and Democrats 
concerning specifics on the 
Balanced Budget amendment has 
hindered the progressions that 
were promised within 100 days. 
A. the deadline of the Contract 
with America approaches on Apnl 
6th, this leaves Republicans with 
little time to restructure the 
amendment and successfully pass 
through the House and Senate. 

More programs need to cut the 
amount of government financial 
assistance received in orde1 to 
successfully reach the goal of $1.2 
tnll1on, which will balance the 
budget by the year 2002. These 

WHAT'S HAPPENING AT RUDEN HALL? 
•Points are available for purchase to anyone with a vaiid Castleton State College I.D. Accepted at all ARAMARK 

locations on campus. Denominations range from $50 · 300, wi th up to 20Ck in honus points. 

-Commuter meal 1;>lans are available in these denominations: 
20 meals, only$ 80 60 meals, only $205 .m meals, only $145 80 meals, only $265 

•A S1;>rin2 Flin2 s1;>ecial buffet dinner will be hosted in Huden Dining Hall Wednesday, March 22nd, from 
4:30 to 6:30 p.m. Menu will be posted in Huden Hall. 

•Win FREE Pizza and Pepsi for twelve!!! Just visit the Huden Hall convenience store between seven and 
nine any evening. No purchase necessary. No11h side entrance. across from Haskl.!11 Hall. 

•Any item available at the Snack Bar can be delivered from 7-10 pm any evening Sunday through Thursday. 
Be sure to place orders before 9:30. A minimum order of $5.00 is required for ddivery. 

•Don't forget, Dining Services can accomodate any sort of party on campus. From high-class events, to low budget 
gatherings, ARAMARK will meet your needs. For information, contact the catering manager at extension 36 
or 265. 

•Just a reminder that Huden Hall is open to the entire Castleton community. Faculty, staff and non-traditional 
students are invited to experience the same great food and service that residential . tudents currently enjoy. 

•Huden Dining Hall casual meal rates. Continental Breakfast $2.25; Breakfast $2.85: Brunch/Lunch $3.60; 
Dinner $5.40; Special Dinners $6.30. 

•"A Cut Above" Dining menu will be offered for Tuesday, March 7th and March 21st. 

•Now is lhe time to consider meal plan choices for fall term 1995. 
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Another Castleton Snow Job 
Photo by Billy Lawry. 

Snow removal on campus sidewalks. 

Spring 1995 Lifeguard Competition 
vs. 

Current CSC Lifeguards 

Who may Participate: any certified lifeguard 

When: Sunday, March 26, 1995 at 11:45 a.m. 

Where: Castleton State College Pool 

How to Register: Contact Stacey at 
468-5109 or Box 757 

Please leave your name & number. 
You may sign up individually or in 

teams of four. 

Deadline to Register: March 12, 1995 
More information will follow upon 

registration. 

*If you are interested in guarding at the 
CSC Pool next semester, this is a good time 

to "get your foot in the door"! 
_' . 

I· 

Victims of 
Memory 
Mark Pendergrast Speaks 
By Christian Mack 
Staff Writer 

Mark Pendergrast came to 
Castleton on February 14 to speak 
about his new book, "Victims of 
Memory." The book explores and 
examines the controversy 
surrounding recovered memories. 

Pendergrast, an investigative 
journalist and author of the 
critically acclaimed book "For 
God, Country and Coca-Cola," 
wrote the book in response to his 
own experience with recovered 
memories. Through hypnosis and 
therapy, his da'tghters allegedly 
recovered memories of sexual 
abuse by Pendergrast. They have 
filed a lawsuit against 
Pendergrast, who denies any 
abuse, and have cut off all contact 
with him. 

Pendergrast said that he had 
been researching and analyzing 
his entire ordeal since his 
daughters' accu1ation1 were first 
brought to his attention. 

He has interviewed many 
therapists, accused perpetrators of 
abuse, and survlVors of abuse in 
his overwhelming quest for a 
better understanding of his 
situation. His book is not directly 
aimed at his two daughters, but 
he read the book, as well as the 
open letter addressed to them at 
the end of the book. 

Pendergrast places no faith in 
memory recovered under 
hypnosis: he thinks therapists 
should acquaint themselves with 
what is actually knownabout 
memory and not search for hid4en 
memories that may not even exist. 
Memories of abuse recovered 
under hypnosis-which he feels 
are scientifically suspect-ate 
becoming common, and the 
accusations •are destroyin1 
families• and ruining some 
reputations. 

Pendergrut'• speech provoked 
many questions from the 
audience, includin1 many insights 
from the Psychology department. 

.. /::_ . ..~ . . .. 
/ 

/ " "-·-

Cont idential 
ne-on-one counseling 
Sunday, Monday, and Tuesdays from 

6-9 pm In the Wellness Center, or Juat 
call ext. 41 0 during those hours. 

For more Information, call the 
Wellness Center. 
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INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE 
Working on an internship is a great 
opportunity that can provide: 

.......... 

On-the-job-experience 
Future recommendations 
Possible pay 
Employment opportunities 
AND MUCH MORE/ 

Various lnttrn1hlp1 are 1vailable NOW for both the 
1prlng 11me1ter and summer 1995. 
Sport• writing, telemarketing, and media wri ting 
•re Ju1t a few of the po1l tlon1 available with local 
bu1lne11e1 1uch 11 The Phoenix Theater, The Epi
lepsy A11oclatlon of Vermont, Vermont M1g1zln1. 
1nd more. You do not have to bt 1 bu1in111 student 
to apply. 
If Interested, ple11e conuct Professor Paul Cohen 
In the 8u1lne11 Administration Deputment. 

,, 

NO~eTJ 
/ _ 

_Vermont's ~fast Complete Art Supply Store 

ART MATERIAL 

OFFICE SUPPLIES 

SOCIA L ST A TIONERY 

.Merchanls Row, Dountou'l1 Rutland 

773-8533 
l·Bcx:>-371.·8533 

Be S~re To Visit Our 
School Suppl)r Depa1·tment! 

11 
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Castleton F3lls To JSC 
Continued from Page 1 

Kelley Tacy scored in the post for 
Johnson to bring the Badgers 
within four points of the lead at 
36-32. 

However, at the 16:32 mark of 
the second half, Castleton started 
to show signs of pulling away. 
Johnson's Amanda Burby was 
whistled for technical foul , giving 
the Spartans two free throws plus 
the ball. Castleton would outscore 
Johnson 22-14 in the next six and
a-half minutes and enjoyed their 
biggest lead (52-44) when Sarah 
Bailey converted a three point play 
with 10:03 left in the game. 

Then it was Johnson's turn to 
go on a run. The Badgers would 
score the next seven points, cut
ting Castleton's lead to one with 
5:58 left to play, forcing the Spar
tans to call a timeout. 

The Spartans still held a one 
point lead (56-55) at the 3:00 mark 
when Tacy hit a jumper to put 
Johnson back on top. Michelle 
Dufour was then put on the line 
and gave the lead back to the Spar
tans by hitting two free throws. 

Again, Kelley Tacy struck back. 
Her lay-up with 1:50 left to play 
gave Johnson a 59-58 lead but, as 
she has done so often, Dufour an
swered in a big way. With the clock 

down to 52 seconds, Dufour nailed 
a three pointer to put the Spar
tans back on top 61-59. 

Just seconds later, Johnson's 
Nancy Kitchen was fouled, putting 
the Badgers in a bonus situation. 
She hit the front end of a one-and
one, but missed the second. The 
ball was bobbled out of bounds and 
awarded t o Castleton, who now led 
61-60 with 37 seconds left to play. 
However, a quick jump ball at the 
other end gave the ball back the 
Badgers, as they had a cha nce to 
recapture the lead. 

A botched play at the other end 
of the floor allowed Dufour to steal 
the ball, but she couldn't convert 
on the offensive end. Johnson 
quickly brought the ball back up 
the floor across halfcourt, and 
called a timeout with six seconds 
left to play. Kelley Tacy scored just 
four seconds l ater, puttrng 
Johnson ahead 62-61 with only 
two seconds left. Castleton had one 
last chance to win the game, but a 
long full-court pass found its way 
rnto the hands of awaiting 
Johnson defenders as the Badgers 
held on for the win. 

"We'd been trailing most of the 
game," Lougee said. "We had been 
executing well enough so I said: 

Castleton State College 
Men's Lacrosse 

Apr. 1 Green Mountain away l:OOpm 
3 St. Michael's HOME 3:30pm 

5 Keene State away S:OOpm 
8 MaineMaritine away tba 
9 MaineMaritine away tba 
15 Vassar College away 2:00pm 
18 Johnson State HOME 3:30pm 
20 Norwich HOME 3:30pm 
22 New Hampshire away l:OOpm 
27 Green Mountain HOl\.lE 3:30pm 
29 New England HOl\.lE l:OOpm 

May 2 Skidmore College away 4:00pm 
5 Plymouth State away 3:30pm 
7 North Adams HOI\-tE 1 :OOpm 

Castleton's cheerleaders inspired the team all season long. Photo by Kri•ten Swan.on. 

'Let's oring it aown and work it 
until the end and unless we have 
a backdoor, an easy bucket, and 
then we11 go for it. We happened 
to find Kelley Tacy inside." 

"We know Kitchen and Burby 
are shooters," Hendricks said. 
"They had been running that little 

screen and roll m there. we tried 
to limit them to one shot. If they 
get one shot, that will be all they 
get. She [Tacy] hit a tough shot. 
If they're going to hit a tough shot 
h ke that then they deserve to wm." 

Although the season came to an 
end for the Castleton women'.s 

team, Hendricks said he doesn't 
want his team to forget all the 
things they have done this year. 

"We didn't want the only 
memory of this season to be losing 
to Johnson at the buzzer. We've 
accomplished quite a bit this year." 

Welcome To The World Of Rugby 
Well by now, fellow Castleton 

students, you probably have come 
m contact with the sport of Rugby 
in some way. Whether you've seen 
us and wondered why we were 
practicing in the snow with shorts 
and bloody knees, or you've over
heard some of our politically cor
rect hymns. Either way we're here 
to introduce you to the sport of 
Rugby. First we'll go back in time 
and give a brief history of our fine 
game. It all started m Rugby Col
lege in England. Yes, you heard 
that right, there 1s a town from 
which our lineage came from. 
Around 1842, one irate soccer 
player decided to take matters into 
his own hands ... literally. Dunng 
a m.1tch, he quickly scooped up the 
b •• n and began running. His team
mates, thinking that he had been 
dnnkmg too much Bass Ale the 
night betore, proceeded to laugh 
hystencully. The idea caught on 
Y..1th a smnll group of rebellious 
)ouths nnd quickly grew mlo the 
most Yt1dely played amateur sport 
1n the '.1.orld, not to mention a 
strong followmg m the profes-

s1onal level . Over a hundred years 
later, we are brmging to Ca.stlet.on 
a sport which has no equal. This 
sport in which the words "enemy" 
and "friend" go hand in hand. Yes, 
we may be bitter enemies on the 
field, but when it's all said and 
done, we all end up singing songs, 
and sharing good spmts together 
as friends. 

A httle less then 3 years ago, 
a small group of hearty individu
als banded together to bnng forth 
a new era in Castleton sports. The 
Castleton State Rugby Football 
Club was born, (CS C.RF.C) We 
are members of the New England 
Rugby Football Union CNERFU) 
at the d1vts1on III level. Being d1-
v1s1on three hasn't stopped us 
from playing other d1V1s1ons. We 
have played div1s1on II, d1v1s1on I 
AA, and the h1ghestd1v1S1on of all, 
<l1v151on IA. We welcome all chal
lenges. We hope to see nil of you 
at our games this spring. In or
der to help pl<tn your schedule ac
cordingly, we offer you our sched
ule: 
March 4th, Snow Bowl at Lyndon 

State 9:30 a .m . (Away) 1 
April ht, UNC at ·Wilmington/ 
U.S .M.C (Far Away!) 
April 8th, CSC Mini-1bumament 
1:00 p.m . (Home) 
CSC I NORTH ADAMS I GR. 
MOUNTAIN I RUTLAND MEN'S 
LEAGUE 
April 15th, Dartmouth University 
2:00 p.m. (Away) 
April 22·23rd, The Beast of the 
East Tournament Providence R.I . 
(Away) 
May 6th, Southern Connecticut 
University 1:00 p.m. (Home) 

We'd like to take a moment to 
say THANK YOU! to all of those 
who participated our numerous 
fond-raising events, especially the 
White House. (We love you 
Shelby!) Without all of your finan
cial suppo1·t, we wouldn't be the 
team that we are today. 
SO DROP THAT HELMET 
YOU DON'T NEED THAT PAD 
SOME CALL US CRAZY 
BUT MOST THINK WE'RE 
MAD!! S INCERELY,TOBYJ. 
POTVIN & NATHAN D. SILVIA 
(the rest of those crazy ruggers) 
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Spartan Men Finish Fourth 
8)' Aluandria Pinizr.otto 
8port1Ed1lor 

Have you 1tepped in1ide the 
Olenbrook Gymnu iu m lately? 
Maybe you noti ced 1om ethin& 
daf'ferent about the ba1ketba ll 
court•: they're empty! Tha t 's 
n1ht: th11 year'• men '• ba1ketball 
1ea1on ended m Portland, Maine 
at lb• Mayflower Conference on 
Saturday, February 26th . The 
Spartan• placed 4th m the MC 
after lo1m1 to Wo t Brook, the 
conference champ1on1. With Head 
Coach Dave Blake and A.111tant 
Coach Dave K1n1man by the 
team'• 11de, the Spartan• fini 1hed 
the 1ea1on with a final overall 
record of 13-13. The team fought 
hard to wm the fourteen NEJA 
divi11on aamH and walked away 
with a 9-6 record. Although CSC 
11 a d1v1 s1on th ree team . they 
competed at the NCAA level in ten 
1amt1, mcludin& those aaam st 
Middlebury College and Plymouth 
State, holdma a final record of 3-
7. 

Coach Dave Blake commented, 
•A lot of people look at a 13-13 
record u bema mediocre . But 
when you oon11der the strength of 
our 1chedule and our 1ucces1es 
wathm the conference, 1 think we 
had a IOOd year.• 

The be1mn1n1i of the 1eason 
1tart.doft'w1lh a few new players 
added to the roat.r. Coach Blake 
and Kin1man recruited their top 
two targeta, West Rutland'• 6-foot -
8 cent.r Thny H1111n• and lir .. n 
Mountain'• 6·foot-6 1hot blocker 
Jon Cobb. Aloni with 
Sprilllfield'1 6-foot-4 ina1de player 
J.J. Winn and Burlinjfton'a 6-foot· 
1 1uard Scot SwHney. Coach 
Blake alto went after the 6-foot-1 
•hot suard Scott Allen, a transfer 
from Plymouth State and 
Champlain'• 6-foot-3 front court 
player Eric N)'ltrom. 

Blake'• honest and 11mple 
approach to 1'9a'Uitina Hema to be 

drawing in Vem1ont'1 finest . 
Freahman Tony Higgins 

expreu ed, "He cares a lot about 
every player, and he's JUst a great 
guy. My coach in high school i1 
definitely not like Coach Bla ke . 
That 's why I came here, mostly 
because of him." 

With the returning key players 
Matt Parker, Alan LaRoche, a nd 
Justin Bnnk, along with the new 
recruill , the team had high 
expectation• for the season. And 
althoueh they did lose against 
West Brook a t the MC, they are 
the only team in the conference to 
defeat the champ1on1 in their gym 
in the lall two years. Th top 1t all 
off, they won by over twenty 
pointa! , 

The Elmira College Holiday 
Claa1ic 11 another p.me where the 
team felt they played extremely 
well, even thourh they did come 
up 1hort with a score of 70-72. 

Point iuard Alan LaRoche 
commented, -rheae were two of 
our better &amea this season . 

There were other games that we 
didn't play as well at during one 
of the halves, but these were the 
two games tha t t he whole forty 
minutes were played really well." 

This year t he noton ous "Home
g r own " team in cluded m its 
s tarting line up leading scorer 
swing ma n Ma tt Par ker , 
aver aging 14.7 points a game, 
point guard Alan La Roche 
averagmg 12 points and 6 assists, 
center Tony Higgins, off-guard 
Jason Cass arino, and s mall 
forward J ustin Bnnk. 

A couple of rlel\Sl'l'! "Urprises 
for the year were in the emergence 
of J .J . Winn and Scot Sweeney. 

"These two players did things 
for us this year that., in a way were 
really surprisin1. We were 
pleasantly surprised that they 
were able to play at the level they 
did," explained Coach Blake. 

You might not have seen a lot. of 
Eric Nystrom , Scott Allen , 
Emmett Irwin, and Chad Downs 
out on the court, but look out fo r 

Want your favorite team to 
get the attention it deserves? 
Become a sportswriter for The Cairn! 
For more information, contact Alexandria Pinizzotto 
at Box 956 or just call the Cairn office at ext. 316. 

them next year' The~e players did 
however, have a lot of excellent 
minutes dunng p1 acllce times. 

"Even though they didn't play a 
lot, and haven't gotten the amount 
of minu tes t hat they would have 
hked to. by having them come 
m to practice and work hard, whi le 
challenging myself and everybody 
else on t he team, jus t made us 

better," explained Alan LaRoche. 
Thu fairly young te am 1s 

looking forward to the next season. 
Al l of the players are 1eturnmg
w1th the exception of Captain Al 
Vosak. who 1s graduating in May 

"Al has been a big par t of our 
team, obviously, he wai. oui·semor 
and he wo1 ked really hard . He 
made 1t tough for even me, playing 
at 6-foot-8 and he'' 6-foot . He JUSt 
kept us nght up and laughing. He 
was JUSt a g1 eat p<Ht of t he team, 
and hell be mt sed," statl"d 'Ibny 
Higgins 

E nc Nyst1 om commented, MI 
th in k t h at next year, with 
everybody coming back except fot 
our one senior, Al, that the team 
1s going to be 1 eally good. As long 
as we play well and do well, that's 

· out expectation, to do our best. lf 
we accomplish all of that then I 
think we'll be a happie1 team " 

Next year when t he CSC 
community comes to the 
Glenbrook Gymnasium, 1t will be 
filled wi th exerting three pointe1s, 
lay-ups, awesome defen e, and an 
exci ting and enthusiastic g,-oup of 
cheerleaders . Don't mJSs out! 
Next year when you see those 
lhers on the t able of Huden, take 
the lime to come out and support. 
your team! 

Women's Lacrosse Is Back! 
Tainmy Wheelock 
Debra Fowler 

Thu year our women'• lacroue team u led by coach 
Jen O'Toole. Thie •euon •eelD8 prommnc with nine accre.· 
•ive, hard-core returninc playen accompanied by a handful 
of touch, enthu..sia.tic newcomen. The seuon kiclu oft with 
an open.inc pme apm.t St. Michael'• Collere on April 6th. 
We really would like to Me Cut.leton student. •upportinc 
both Men'• and Women'• Lacroue thu •ea.on. It'• much 
euier to play barcl when you have ucitinf faD8 to cheer 
you on! So make •w-e you cet involved thu •Prine and come 
watch 90me 8PC>rtinc event.. See ya when the mow melt.I 

Apr. s St Michael's away 3:30pm 
8 New England HOME l:OOpm 

10 R~ell Sage HOME 4:00pm 
14 MJddlebury 11B11 away 4:00pm 
15 @ R.P.I. away 3:00pm 
18 Plymouth State HOME 3:30pm 
20 S.U.N. Y.Albany away 3:30pm 
26 Colby-Sawyer HOME 3:30pm 
29 Elms College away 2:00pm 

May 3 Vimar College away 4:00pm 
6 Skid.more away Noon 

13 I 
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News Updates ... 
By Ron Blain, Lexie Davis, Sarah Frein, Jill Mandriola, Randy Maynard, and Bridgett Taylor 
Contributina: Writen 

INTERNATIONAL NEWS controversy since its development 
in France several years ago. The 
F.D.A. is testing its 
effectiveness at several sites 
around the country, including the 
Burlington chapter of Planned 
Parenthood. If approved, RU-486 
could make access to abortion 

Quebec, Canada-Debates are 
still ensuing over Quebec's 
potential separation from Canada. 
According to McLean's, Jacques 
Parizeau's plan to make Quebec 
an independent country has been 
faced Wlth severe opposition from easier for many women: doctors 
the aborigmal tnbes of the area. could prescribe the drug in the 
Because they are only one percent privacy of their offices. 
of the population, native views are Washington, DC- On March 2, 
being overlooked and unheard. the Balanced Budget Amendment 
However, the native population failed in the Senate. Senate 
holds large percentages of Quebec Republicans had postponed the 
that provincial officials and vote on the amendment since 
residence have access to-but not February 28th, hoping they could 
ownership. convince undecided Democrats to 

If independence is gained by vote for the amendment. But the 
Quebec (whose elect1;c company delay could have cost the 
tried to flood lands sacred to the Republicans some votes: they had 
native peoples in the James Bay promised the Democrats that the 
area), arE\~u such as the mass vote would be held on that 
inhabited by the Inuit, which a"' Tuesday. According to the New 
often rich in resources, may be up York Times, Senate Majority 
for a fight. The Inuit have talked Leader Bob Dole felt he was takmg 
aboutmarchingoutofQuebecand a necessary risk by delaying the 
taking parts of the province with vote. 
them. The debate on Capitol Hill has 

London, England-On the last raised name-calling to a fine art: 
w,.,.Jc,.nrl nf FPhriuu-y. R 11ring11 Sen. Robert Byrd (D-W. VA) has 
Brothers and Company, one of called Dole's poatponement tactics 
Britain's oldest Jnd moat •a sleazy, tawdry effort to win a 
prestigious merchant banks, victory,• while NBC News showed 
collapsed at\er a rogue trader in footage of Newt Gingrich calling 
Singapore bet and lost an Democrat Christine Todd 
estimated 1 million dollars on Whitman, who is voting against 
derivatives, wiping out the bank's the amendment. a •uar- for having 
total capital. The bankruptcy sent promised to vote for the 
shock waves through global amendment in her election 
markets. campaign. Whitman defended her 

According to the Christian vote, explaining that she "was not 
Science Monitor, the crisis at elected by Newt Gingrich• and 
Baring• highliahta a much larger would not vote for an amendment 
problem. Derivativ• are "public that had no provision for 
enemy number one• in terms of protection of Medlcar• and Social 
international financial market Security. 
stability. One merchant calla them WcuhinBlon, DC-The CIA haa 
-iime bombs waitina to explode.• refused to release. ~ennedy-era 

Eddie George aovemor of the documents detaihng covert , . . 
Bank of England, led attempts ~~at1ona supporting 
bail out Barina• bu\ waa •conservative• politicians in 
unaucceaaful. Japan. Aceordin1 to the New Yorl 

NATIONAL NEWS 

Wo•hin1ton, DC-Americana 
United for Life, a national pr~life 
organiaation, announeed on 
February 28 that it wu filing a 
petition to atop F.DA appl'Oval of 
RU-486, the JiTench •abcJrtion pill.• 
According to the Boston Globe, 
some pro-life Republicans have 
aiped the petition, which claims 
that the safety and effectiveness 
of the drug hu bffn exagerated 
and ita nsu undentated. 

RU-486 haa hffn the aubjecl of 

Time•, the State Department 
wants to publish the documents u 
part of ita official foreign policy 
record. In January, the State 
Department ruled that the 
documents pou no threat to 
national security. In the 1950s 
and 60., the CIA spent million. to 
support leaders of the Liberal 
Democratic Party, whose 38-year 
reign fell in 1993 after several 
corruption caaea. Government 
officials say aeveral Japaneae 
officials who are still promeni.nt 
today benefited from American 
assistance. 

LOCAL NEWS 

Rutland, Vermont-Gloria 
DaVJs, mother of murder victim 
Stephanie Sady, won custody of 
Sady's son on February 28. 

The court awarded permanent 
custody to Davis. The baby's 
father, Frank McKeighen, has 
been arrested on statutory rape 
charges and is presently being 
held for lack of $5,000 bail in a 
Washington County jail. 

Stephanie Sady was the subject 
of a manhunt that spanned over 
the Rutland, Vermont, and 
Granville, New York areas this fall 
until her body was found in the 
basement of her uncle William 
Burdick. Burdick was charged 
with the crime, and is awaiting his 
March trial. 

Highgate, Vermont ..... 
Highgate selectboard has yYr to 
decide whether or not they will 
allow a second Grateful Dead 
concert in their town this summer. 
Selectmen have set a deadline of 
March 8 to determine if the band 
will be able to return to Vermont 
this year. The show date is 
tentatively scheduled for June 15, 
which would conflict with the local 
high school's graduation. 

Laat summer's concert drew a 
spirited but nonviolent crowd of 
over 60,000 people. 

Montpelier, VT-A new set of 
accepted agricultural standard 
has been proposed for the State of 
Vermont that would require 
Vermont farmers to abide by a 
stricter aet of practices aimed at 
protecting water quality in 
Vermont. The most controversial 
of the standards propoaed would 
prohibit the spreading or manure 
on farmland between December 15 
and April 1 (a common fertilization 
practice in Vermont.) Manure 
aupaae is one of the leadin1 
cauau or water contamination in. 
Vermont. 

Burl;,..ton, VT-A 19N .me 
concemin1 the lead cosfani' in 
Vermon\ maplt ayrap ?US•d 
many Vermont atoru=to Pd the 
product form their shelves. Since 
that time the problem baa been 
traced to the use offiniahin1 pans 
used in the boiline proceaa. The 
pans, made by a major 
manufacturer of ayrup-producina 
equipment, were widely 
distributed in Vermont. 

A random study of lead content 
in Vennon\ maple syrup wu done 
after one Vermont family fell Ill 
with lead poiaonina. 

Women's 
History 
jVlonth 
March 8: Carol Tavris, 
'The Mismeasure of 
Woman," 7:30 pm, Gym. 
Tavris discusses gender, stereotype, 
and how they harm both sexes. 

March 19: Jane 
Hirshfield, ''Women in 
Praise of the Sacred," 
7 pm, 01!1 Chapel. 
Lecture and reading. 

March 28: "Cultural 
Symbols in Women's 
Clothing," 1~:30 pm 
cc. 
Professors Nellie Kanno, Sanjukta 
Ghosh, Radha Bhatkal and Mariko 
Hankock discuss how women's cloth-
ing reftecta their societal roles. 

'\ 
March 29: ''Vermont 
Women Making a Dif
ference," 7 pm, Old 
Chapel. 
Celebration of women leader• in the 
Rutland area. With the Bulland 
Herald'• Gracie Johnston. 
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' • 1c ure 
Midterms are almost here ... 

Mike Thibault at the computer. 
Photo by Leah Buxton. 

If you have a photo to share, send it to Leah Buxton at Box 304 
Photos will be re_turned if you include your box number. 
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On .The 
Bookshelf 
The Skeleton's Knee 
By Archer Mayor 

In the latest paperback release 
in the Joe Gunther detective 
series, a twenty year old murder 
brings Gunther out of his rustic 
Vermont town and into the fast
paced, mob tiddled city of Chicago. 

Mayor blends a highly 
descriptive view of southern 
Vermont with the intensity of a 
classic detective story. Being a 
native of Brattleboro, I am 
intrigued by the imaginative 
happenings of Brattleboro Police 
Detective J oe Gunther, who in 
investigating a mystetious death 
uncovers a twenty-year-old 
skeleton on Sunset Lake Rd. It is 
a great pleasure to read about such 
imaginative happenings in my 
hometown, like c!lr chases 
downtown and machine gun 
attacks on Interstate 91. The 
description of Brattleboro is so 
accurate: anyone who reads this 
book could use 1t as a map. The 
idea that the Municipal Building 
"looms " above Main Street, and 
that West Brattleboro tries to be 
independent but fails are 
amazingly true statements that 
give the reader a genuine feel for 

the town of Brattleboro. 
The geography of Brattleboro is 

documented excellently Swith the 
exception of two stores that have 
moved since this book was first 
written), but the people are all 
fictional. The characters are true 
Brattleboro though, from the 
modern hippies to the cranky old 
man who refuses to answer any 
questions. Mayor even dares use 
the term "granola heads" to 
describe the liberal-hippie 
population of the area, making use 
of local jargon. 

If you are not familiar with 
Brattleboro, or even Vermont for 
that matter, this is still a 
wonderful mystery novel. I am 
three quarters of the way through 
this book and I still haven't 
cracked the case. It certainly 
keeps your attention for you feel 
as if you are going through each 
step with Lt . Gunther, from 
logically deciphering the dates and 
people, to just driving down the 
street. One piece of advice, 
however. Do not read this book if 
you have other work to do, for you 
won't get it done until you finish 
this fine piece of writing. 

-Julie Farrell 

WIUV 
UPDATE 

By Big Lou 
Music Guru 

Well, Big "Fat" Lou is here to 
give you guys and gals the scoop 
on all the latest music gossip. This 
month has an array of great CDs. 
Stone Roses and Throwing Muses 
have new ones for you.Alternative 
fans. They are numbers one and 
two, respectively, on the College 
Music Chart. 'Ihcey Lords (that 
sexy ex-porn star) has an album 
called "One Thousand Fires" out 
for those techno-enticed fans out 
there. Possibly the best album to 
come to me ever since I have been 
Music Director is Better Than 
Ezra's "Deluxe: These guys rock, 
and I highly recommend them. 

WIUV will be having numerous 
giveaways such as CDs, t-shirts, 
and free lift. passes at Killington, 
so tune in for your chance to win. 
Free College Cards at Killington 
will also be given away, but you 
have to listen to 91.3, WIUV FM 
to win, so start listening. 

That's all for now-but one last 
thing-if you see a guy running 
around in a ski mask, don't be 
alarmed it's the one and only 
bassist for Emily's Sassy Lime, 
Marc Patry, going to Rugby 
practice! 

WIUV 91.3 Schedule 
12 Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

to Dominica 
IKevinA. The Glass Chris 2 Lizzi & FREE FREE 50/50 Bead 

pm Mike !Metcalfe Game Grubb 
Crowl~ 

2 Seth Greg Joel Hump Day The 
Carrara Jeremy Heathe r 

to Thomas tTopf &Jeff 
H appy Hour Cornflake 

White Edwards 4 Hl!Y_es Special Girl 

4 Erinn !Metal jCon Psychotic Joe & Jenn Dan Hunt 
to Flynn iFrom Sabor Dave M&M's Nast 

& Danny 
6 Spin Radio ~ell! Latina! Show Turner- rap 

6 Interval The Best Toby Oppor- Robert Jamie 
to of on Earth! KALIED knockity 
8 Oscillation Potvin 

Tunes Ron Shuster 
8 Karl Eric Cooney Matt's "Crazy in Merritt Lenny to Wieder- Tunes Cantina 

the Eight-
10 Snay Lunatic ies w/Chas Davan 

man 

10 Chad & Anal Louie's Carolyn Sam Corndog & 
to Kyle Birth 

Love Palazzolo & 
Clune Desertman FREE 

12 Shack Kathy Byrne Show 

Now Playing .. ~ 
The Brady Bunch Movie 

It was more then a mere parody, 
much more then a touching rehash 
of the funniest episodes, The 
Brady Bunch Mouie was a solid, 
hysterical, snorting soda out of 
your nose movie. Ignore any bad 
reviews you may have seen, grab 
your student ID, your SA discount 
card, a slightly twisted friend and 
see this movie. The best part is, 
you don't have to be a dedicated 
Brady fan to see the humor of this 
family or the film. There were no 
inside jokes and no obvious movie 
glorification of t he peaceful, 
commercial 60s over our harsh 
90s. It was just about a family, 
admittedly a very odd one, trying 
to cope. It kind ofreminded me of 
my own family. 

The plot was fun, the music was 

fabulous, the acting was classic 
and the costumes were 
frightening. Also a bonus for us 
CSC people, Alice, the house 
keeper, is a CSC alumni. But, first 
a couple of hints: Be prepared for 
some serious 1995 issues to crop 
up, and be relaxed about how the 
60s deal with them. The Brady 
Bunch just proved how the most 
basic human issues are the same 

~ through out all time, it's just how 
\he different times deal with them 
that make it funny or tragic. And 
The Bt-ady Bunch Mouie it funny. 
So, take pride in the fact that you 
may know all the words to Brady 
theme song. Go to the theatre and 
sing loud and proud and hear the 
hysterical remake of the story of a 
lovely lady ... 

-Sarah Frien 

Letterman's 
Top Ten 

TOP TEN SURPRISES IN THE BRAD'Y BUNOH 
MOVIE 

10. Instead of:Alice in the live-in maid, it's Kato the 
live-in hou~y 

9. Bobby gets aent off to an orphanage by Newt 
Gingrich 

8. Some dork with a bad hairpiece ~pa asking the 
Bradys about their "brushes with th\, laW" 

7. By the end, all three of the boys have been married 
to Roseanne 

6. Wacky new foreign cousin: Boutros Boutro•Brady 

5. The kids bear a striking resemblance to Mom's 
high school sweetheart, Bill Clinton 

4. Cindy grounded for two weeks after firing shots at 
the White House 

3. Every part is played by Paul Shaffer 

2. Gripping scene in which Mom O.D.'s and Dad 
plunges a hypodermic needle into her heart 

1. They keep "gettin' it on" with the Osmonds 
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Professor and Author 
Keith Jennison Dies at 83 
By Ron Blain & 
Bridptt Taylor 
Staff' Writers 

Keith Jennison, a former ad
junct Professor of Communica
tions at Castleton State College, 
died at his home in Castleton on 
Thursday, March 16, at the age of 
83. Jennison taught communica
tions at CSC for 15 years. Many 
1tudenta will not recall Jennison, 

The Fate of 

but most will be familiar with the 
pink house on Castleton's Main 
Street where he lived for many 
years until his death. Jennison, 
at one time, owned the Castleton 
Village Store (then called the Blue 
Cat), as well as a publishing com
pany of large-print books. 

Jennison was an asset to the 
community as well as to the col
lege. He considered himself a Ver
mont folklorist, writing and pub-

lishing numerous books, articles, 
short stories and poems. "I love 
Vermont," he once told the 
Castleton Alumni Review. "I love 
the independence of the people." 

Though born on a bus trip 
through Canada, Jennison consid
ered himself a native Vermonter. 
Once asked whether he considered 
himself a Vermonter or a Cana
dian, he responded, "Well, if a cat 
has kittens in the oven does that 

Soundings Speaker 

make them biscuits?" 
He recieved his college educa

tion at St. Paul's School, Williams 
College and the University of 
Turonto, and worked in Vermont 
for five years before moving on to 
a publishing firm in New York. 

Jennison counted John 
Steinbeck, Marilyn Monroe, Carl 
Sandburg, Ernest Hemingway, 
Sinclair Lewis and Jack Kerouac 

Continued on Page 6 

Who in Heck is 

sation 
By Kevin Metcalfe 
Contri),puting Writer 

i 

Castleton State College can
celled classes on Friday, March 10, 
to hold a Day for Conversation. 
The 150 attendees discussed the 
future of the college, and how it 
can better promote student learn
ing and success. 

Representatives of all the 
college's constituencies were in
vited to attend, including all full
time faculty, 30 administrators, 
ten staff members, and approxi
m ate)y 35 students. The day's 
theme was '1l·ans1t1ons: Castleton 
in 1995 and Beyond," and accord
ing to Academic Dean Joseph 
Mark the day was •a starting point 
for what we see as a necessary,· 
long-term commitment to conver
sation and working together." 

The Day for Conversation was 
held from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm in 
the Fine Arts Center. The event 
began with a keynote address by 
Academic Dean J oe Mark, entitled 
"The world, the college and our 
students · what to do?" This was 
followed by a panel discussion and 
audience reaction session, after 
which the attendees broke into 
small groups of 12 to 16, composed 
of nine faculty members, three stu
dents, three administrators and 
one staff member each. These in
dividual groups then returned to 
the FAC to discuss their findings 
with the rest of the group. 

Continued on Page 15 

Financial Aid Carol Tavris Bela Fleck? 
discussed on pages 12-13. on Page 8. Find out on page 13. 
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You Have A 
Voice! 
You can express your cares, concerns 
and complaints about campus life in 
The Cairn. Everyone on campus is 
welcome to contribute articles, 
commentaries, and letters to the 
editor. 
Just make sure your name is on the 
document (they can be submitted 
anonymously, but we must have your 
name) and send it to The Cairn by 
intercampus mail, by e-mail 
(CAIRN@CSCACS.CSC. VSC. 
EDU) or just drop it off at the Cairn 
office in the basement of Haskell. 
The Cairn wants to hear from you! 

The Cart{n 
The Usual Gang of Idiots: 
Editor-in~hief: Bridgett Taylor 
Calendar editor: Michele Patch 
Business manager: Aaron Sheflin 
Advertising manager: Dan Shubelka 
Advisor: Marjorie Ryerson 

The Staff (or the people who do all the work): 
Photographers: 
Billy Lawry, Kiisten Swanson, J uHe Farrell, Leah Buxton 

Writers & Editorial Staff: 
Marilou Bagley, Amy Bertram, Abigail Birch, Ron Blain, 
Julie Fan-ell (Body & Sou l), Sarah Frien, Cynthia Golec (head typesetter). 
Chris Lawrence (cartoonist), J eanne MacAfee Oiterary editor), Ch1is tian 
Mack, Randy Maynard, Alexandria Pinizzotto (sports editor), J ohn 
Sokolitc:h. along with a host of contnl>utors. 

Tiu Cairn is Castleton State Collete 's only student newspaper. It is 
published six times a semester entirely by student s, who are soley 
resporuible for its content. 
Quest ions, comment11 and letters to the editor are encouraged. All letters 

tnu.st be recieved by the deadline date w be included in the following uu;ue; 
~II le tters must be signed, but names can be witheld by request. We reaerve 
~e right to edit letters if deemed neceuary by the Editor-in-Cluef. 

7'MC9i"' 
c-tleton Bute Coll .. 

CutlMea, VT 95135 
CAlltN*=SCACS.CSC.VBC.EDU 

From the Editor ... 
One of the greatest tests of the Day of Conuersatlon's 

effectiueness will be if the Conuersation actually has a result. During 
the conuersation, many people eKpressed a need for more 
communication-and a friendlier atmosphere-between faculty, staff, 
students and the outside community. 

So here's an idea: There are two houses on sale on Main Street in 
Castleton right now. Let's buy one. Let •s conuert the downstairs into 
a coffeehouse: a place where all the students, administrators, and 
professors will want a cup of coffee or tea, possibly a bagel, sit down 
and talk to one another. Or we could conuert the Apple Tree Day Care 

· building, which is now empty. 
"But we haue something like that," you protest. 11We'ue got 

the Campus Center." And we do. But there are no professors at the 
Campus Center, and not that many administrators. Sure, occasionally 
a lost professor will wander in, but it's not long before s/he gets his \ 
or her bearings and heads back toward the other side of campus. 

So how would we lure uisitors into our coffeehouse? Easy: we'd 
let them stay there. Maybe we'd rent out apartments upstairs. Maybe 
we'd put in guestrooms for whep a professor wants to attend an euent 
on-campus, but doesn't want to driue home afterwards; or when 
there's bad weather. I know professors and administrators who driue 
from as far away as Albany, Randolph and Burlington. It'd be great if 
we could giue them a place to stay. We could euen eKpand the house's 
inuitation to students in bad weather. We could hold poetry readings 
and euents downstairs, in an inuiting, friendly enuironment-not the 
uncomfortable atmosphere of the Campus Center. It wouldn't close 
early on Fridays like the Snack Bar does, and community members 
would be welcome. We could make a •courtesy library'-a bunch of 
used paperbacks sitting around for eueryone who wanted to read one 
there or borrow and giue back. Think about it: bookshelues, tables, 
maybe an old couch or two. Rn inuiting, intellectual atmostphere. It 
would giue eueryone a chance to get together and talk, and get to 
know each other, and it would encourage professors to stick around 
campus. 

"It's a fine idea," you say, "and It might actually work. But 
there's one problem. How are we going to pay for it?" 

Fortunately, I haue an answer. It's only a partial answer, but it 
can giue us a start. I know a lot of people who haue eHpressed inter
est In a coffeehouse who can help get things start~d, and I'm sure a 
well-run business downstairs would pay for itself, euen If we had to 
get a 1arge company {like Green Mountain Coffee Roasters or the Ba
gel Cafe) to come in. And there are a lot of organizations on and off
campus who would probably pitch in as wen: Phi Eta Sigma is deuoted 
to promoting an intellectual atmosphere on campus. Kappa Delta Phi 
renouated their own house not too long ago; I'm sure they'd help reno
uate .a coffeehouse. Local and Rutland-area businesses could be called 
on fo r assistance; a local radio station like WJJR might euen pitch in 
to help promote the effort. Hell, we could create a non-profit 
"Coffeehouse Foundation." 

Sure, you say it's impossible. But why? Why can't we take our 
energies and enthusiasm and make something great-and why can't 
we at least try? 

If you want to help, stop by a Caim meettng (Tuesdays at~ pm 
and Thursdays at 12:31 In the Informal Lounge) and say 10, or drop 
me. Bridgett Taylor, a note at boH 1161. There are no limits here: no 
magic number of 35 students, fatuity. or admistrators who are al
lowed to help. Euen commuatty memben are welcome. .last glue me 
the sign, and I 'II try to get eueryone together to do so••U.tng this 
campus can be praud of. 

I 
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From 
Behind the 
Closet Door 

By8.PJ. 
Contributln1 Writ.er 

I l\lHI I alway1 knew I wu dif
ferent, but I never knew how or 
why. I wanted an explanation, but 
I didn't really need one. I know 
what wu different about me; ljU1t 
had to learn why. I think I ju1t 
con1idered a lot of the feelina1 and 
emotion• I had when puberty 
kicked in to be a pha1e. Then one 
day, almost completely out of the 
blue, I began what one author calls 
"the journey." 

"At one time a few years aao I 
began a long journey. It was a 
Journey that for some takes a long 
time, and for others is quite short. 
Th!! main commonalty in all 
journeys of this kind 1s that it 
mwt be done alone and naturally. 
If people interfere, or Its progress 
i1 1peeded up, the journey may 
chanae. 

-when the person beams the 
journey, it all 1tartt with several 
quHtion1. Thoae question• 
revolve around the thouaht of 
'what i1 happenin1 to me?' Some
timee the journey 1top1 here, and 
other timH it continue• to an1wer 
theee queetion1. Soon, I realised 
I wu chan1in1, and belfinnin1 to 
undentand emotion• and feelina• 
within myHlf. Some friend• 
helped, unknowin1ly, by makin1 
p01it.ive 1tatement1 of the journey 
that nu1ured me that they would 
be OK with me bein1 on the trip. 

· Soon other friends, aaain un
knowingly, persuaded me that the 
journey was bad. And so it wu 
ended, or at least I believed. Af. 
ter a while, the journey continued 
qain. By 1ome point I had found 
othen on the same journey, and 
to1ether they helped me under
stand where I wu. Some people 
were farther down the rolMl than 
othen, but as a group we pro
gnased. Some members left the 
IP'OUP and ware lost from the path. 
Hopefully they would 1omeday re
turn and join up with another 
group. Eventually the JTOUp's 
memben became self-sufficient, or 
only attached to one member. As 
thi1 happens they beiPn to under· 
stand what happened to them, and 
they feel more comfortable tellin1 

others of the journey." 
I can recall when I first read 

this 1tory, I had no clue what. the 
"journey" wa1 or how it would 
someday affect me. At that same 
time, sophomore year in high 
school, I was desperately waiting 
for a phase to end. It was the 
phase, or 10 I believed, where I 
liked other guys. How could I like 
other guys? "My god, that's just 
not right," I would tell myself day 
after day. And day after day I 
would find myself attracted tot~ 
same person. I had no clue what 
the journey was, or how I would 
someday be a passenger on 1 t. 

In my opinion, the journey is 
the coming out process. It is a 
process where others sometimes 
help you to understand what's 
going inside your mind. It is a 
metaphor that helps to explain 
how people can jump in and out 
of the cl01et; of\en in through fear, 
and out through reassurance. 
The journey symbolizes to me that 
it is often challenging to be out to 
others, but even more of a 
challen1e to be out to youreelf. 

Personally, I have found it a 
very lone, tirin1, and often frus
tntin1 proce11. Tha.e few friends 
who have bHn around since the 
be1innin1 have seen me date 
women when I wu in, and 1earch
i n1 for a way to prove my 
•strai1htne11" to at leut myself. 
Those same friends have stood by 
while I was forced to endure "fag 
jokes" by unsuspecting, 
homophobic people. All the while 
them not knowing what to say, or 
how to react. How are you 
1upposed to react when someone 
is pulling you off the journey? 

My point is, you never know 
who is on the journey, who will be 
on the journey, or who once was 
on the journey and may need only 
a bit of encouragement to get back 
on. The journey does not provide 
all of the answera to the coming 
out proceu, but it provides a 
metaphor that explain• the diffi
culties in comin1 out. It helped 
me to learn why I am gay. It 
helped me to learn that some 
people are just gay, the same way 
some people are just black, or tall, 
or strai,ht. 

• 

What Happened to the 
Classic College Experience? 
ByC. 

As the long grey season begins 
to move out and the mud season 
arrives, I become more anxious of 
the awaiting spring season. I keep 
saying to myself, "life is not too far 
away." 

This year was especially inert 
and dreary becawe of the lack of 
snow. I don't know how one can 
survive in such a morbid place; the 
pitiful grey and brown seems to 
suck you in and never want to spit 
you out (I guess that's why CSC has 
so many breaks; so one can escape 
this site). Vermont is gorgeous 
dming the summer and fall but the 
Ii feless winter seems to last forever. 
I'm not condemning the winter, ei· 
ther, because I do every sort of win· 
ter activity to liven up the season. 
People on campus that do not ski 
or snowboard disappear duting the 
five to six month inactive penod. 

My point is not to bri ng you 
down, but instead I'll share my 
story with you and explicate why I 
really need a change from this sea· 
son and environment. 

After arriving as a first year 
freshman, I was tremendously en
thusiastic about the entire college 
experience and being here at 
Castleton State College. It was an 
exciting year and a truly great ex· 
perience. I met a lot of friends and 
got involved in many clubs and ac
tivities that provoked interest in 
me. Even though I wasn't really 
very busy, I occasionally skied 
Killinaton and made many road· 
trips with my roommate. The 
whole freshman thing was going 
jwt as expected. Despite the exu
berant time I was having, I knew 
in the back of my head something 
was wrong. I had a good idea of 
what it was but I didn't want it to 
disrupt any feelings I was having. 
I didn't even want to admit them 
to myself, but I knew they were 
inevitable to avoid. ~ 

Second semester rolled around 
and I noticed many of my friends 
hadn't return to Castleton, but yet 
I knew exactly why they didn't. I 
could sympathize with them, even 
ifit was due to lack of funds. There 
was something definitely wrong 
with Castleton. There was more 
than just the physical and environ· 
mental aspects that brought me 
down. Many small things conbib· 
ute to this. {Please keep in mind 
this is only my view, although 
many others may feel the same 
way.) 

Fint I mwt start with the over-

all attitude of students here at The Cairn, intramurals, work 
Castleton State College. I find it study, and the libra1)'. I find 1t very 
very disheartening and depressing exhilarating and fulfilling. I may 
to be surrounded by students who be tired by the end of the day but 
have no direction and motivation. at least I can say, "I've cont.rib· 
This laid back attitude must be uted." 
viewed as the "In " thing because This school has many positives 
so many people seem to fit the cat- but the negatives seem to signifi
egory. I once saw this behavior in cantly outweigh them. All the 
myself in high school but I'd have little things the school does and 
to recommend that that's where it doesn't do for the betterment of the 
should stay; I guess that's why I campus community leads to reflec
ended up at Castleton. College is tion of the students and faculties 
where you are supposed to grow attitudes. I've even shared my 
as a person as well as intellectu· thoughts with 
ally. I came to a new realization a sympathetic professor who al· 
of myself here though. I find this most left for the same reasons I 
place to be much like my high have. One thing that professor 
school, and in most cases worse. mentioned to me was, if I were to 
In my high school there was much leave, what kind of people would 
more motivation than I'd ever see she be left with? This statement 
here. This whole Castleton expe· created a b1t ofgu1lt inside me but 
rience has taught me motivation . I know what is best for me. 
I'm tired of seeing people just get· To the s t udents who achieve 
ting by and putting m1mmal effort good grades and part1c1pate I truly 
into then· work. I've always been applaud you and gwe you all the 
different in one way or another but adm1rat1on in the world. Because 
I feel 1f I wanted to be different I know that you are few and fa1· 
here, I'd have to do study and get between. It's good to see those who 
involved. I've always looked up to don't buckle unde1· the pressure 
those who do, now it's time for and are forced into nondirect1onal 
them to look up to me. situations by those around you. I 

There are many other factors &.m sometimes affected by those 
contributing to the misfortunes of at·ound me, but Castleton has 
Castleton so I'll only list several taught me to overcome those 
that seem to annoy me the most. downfalls. 
PARTICIPATION or INVOLVE- The reason I write this article 
MENT to say the least. I don't is because I believe, here at 
know what you all do around here Castleton, I had the chance to 
but you're not involved in much. mature and develop. 'lb any of you 
I'm not talking about participat- who maybe planning or thinking 
ing in drinking games or countless of transferring I strongly encour
hours of Sega "94 Hockey," I'm age you to do so. But to those who 
talking about WIUY, The Cairn, .stayhere,evenifyoudonotgradu
The Outing Club. Even getting off ate like a large amount does {and 
your asses and supporting sport· one third of the freshman class is 
ing events such as Baseball, onacademicprobation),Ihopeyou 
Rugby, and Field Hockey... Oh, can make this place live up to the 
wait, didn't this accredited school potential it has. I'm also wnting 
cut the budget for Field Hockey as this to have my voice heard. It will 
well as other quality clubs, sports be very interesting to see if I get a 
and activities? Well then I don't response to this. I urge you to do 
blame you. Not.so! There is plenty so. 
to do around campus and get in- Please drop a note off to the 
volved in,just look! Even if you're Cairn ifvou wi:-h t c • e~p"nd. 
not directly involved, why not --------------. 
show your face when bands come, 
at an activity like Con"eehouses in 
the snack bar, blood drives, var
sity sports (and ihti·amurals), and 
Soundings events. Don't sound so 
dumbfounded, you'd be surprised 
how intriguing they can be. Not 
only this semester have I been 
caught up in one kind of 3ctivity 
or another, but I'm not m .. • - "'m 
or suite for more than .:m •· ·o· 
during the day. My "'" .. ,e 
agenda consists of clas:.es, WIUV, 

Wanna go to New York but 
DON'T HAVE THE TIME? 
SAVE 10 HOURS OF DRIVING 

AND A.. Y IN 70 MINllfES 
D~PARTS RlfTUND. VT FRIDAY 5:J()pm 
DE.MRTS 9.RMINWALE. LONG /SUND 

SUNDAY fl:<XJpm 
SPCC/Al STVDENT RATE 
$149 ROUND TIUP 

FOR SC'HEDL'LE AND PRICE INFO 
CALL I ·8~692-4n4 

NY Air Clu1ner; /11r./Cuas1tJ Air Surn:a, 
Im. . 
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The Best Way To Save Money On Stuff 

(Other Than Borrowing Your Roommate's.) 

Roommates tend to get weird when you borrow their ·stuff. (They're funny 

like that.) Better to get yourself a MasterCard• card. Then 

you could use it to buy the things you really want. 

And with these College Master Values~ coupons, you '11 save up to 40%. And until 

you get your own place, it's the smartest thing you can do. Roommates are weird 

enough as it is. MasterCard. It's more than a credit card. It's smart money:. 

f--------~-;~---------- - ------1--- - --- - - ---~-----------~----------------------------- - -r- -----~~-------1 
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: Ch~ •Uhtt thr R n! 1lbum. wuh hots &om 196:? SA VE UP TO S 120 C Nisc the "Fun Shipt'"and san up to SolOO per 
FR.EE Pair of Shorts (A $23 Valu~) o to 1%6 (:?ft hots including: A Hud Day's Nighr. abln °".}.. « 4-day nude. whm you.- your 
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It'~ Not Soap, It's Education 
The Day for Consternation ... ! Mean Conversation 
By Ron Blain 
Staff Writer 

I recently attended the CSC Day 
for Conuersation about student 
learning. I'm afraid I wasn't very 
conversational though; for the 
moat part, I just sat and listened 

One thing that everyone seemed 
to agree on was that student 
inattentiveness and lack of moti
vation are serious problems here 
at Castleton. Everyone seemed to 
agree that, though we have a good 
many exemplary students on cam
pus, we have more than our share 
of slackers as well. They even had 
charts and graphs to prove it. 
Oh ... and the school's reputation 
seemed to be of great concern as 
well. It sucks, evidently. 

So, in an effort to alleviate these 
problems, we sat in a circle speak
ing of macro solutions and micro 
solutions, congruencies and 
incongruencies, coffee houses, 
movie houses and the like. How all 
this was going to make anyone 
more interested in learning wasn't 
entirely clear to me. 

As I sat and listened, I thought, 
l'ue got to be missing something 
here. I'm sitting here with all these 
highly educated indwiduals dis
cussing how we're going to make 
education seem more desirable to 
students. What the hell are we do-
· ing here-selling soap? It's educa
tion. It lS ualuable, neuer mmd de
Slrable, and if they (the unmter
est ccl s t ud ents) can't see t hat, then 
Jet them go out m the world with
out it and find out for themselues. 

Of course I realized immediately 
that this was probably far too sim
plistic a solution. I mean, I couldn\ 
cite a single study to back up my 
theory and I hadn't hired a single 
consultant to help me come to this 
conclusion. So I kept it to myself. 

We continued to talk about cof
fee hou1es, congruencies, 
inconpuencies, modernism, post
modemi1m ... oh, anclfalues-that 
wu a bi.I one. It 1eema, from all I 
could 1urmi1e, that there are·far 
fewer of those [~ue•] around to- · 
day than there were in the 
pa1t ... before we realized that 
thinp like rupon1ibility and ac
countability were detrimental to a 
younc penon1 development and 
1elf-Hteem ... and we wouldn't 
want to hurt anybody'• Hlf •teem 
now, would we? 

Suddenly, before I could 1top it, 
my mouth opened, independent of 
my brain, and my alter eao bepn 
to lpeak. It said 10methinc like, 
•tet thou who want to 

rve got to be missing 
something here. I'm 
sitting here with all 
these highly educated 
individuals discussing 
how we're going to 
make education seem 
more desirable to 
students. What the 
hell are we doing 
here-selling soap? 

teach ... teach, and let those who 
want to learn .. .learn, and ·let the 
others, after fair warning, fall by 
the wayside." I sort of stole the 
basic concept from a guy named 
Darwin- though I'm pretty sure 
this wasn't exactly what he had in 
mind when he proposed his theory 
of natural select ion; but it was the 
closest thing to a scientific study I 
could come up with on such short 
notice. Well my worst fear was re
alized at that moment (or at least 
I think it was); I saw blank expres
sions coming at me from every
where. After all that listening, you 
might have thought I'd come up 
with something a little more pro
found than that. I mean, not a 
three syllable word in the bunch, 
no buzz words, no catch phrases, 
no scholarly quotes-nothing. But, 
hell, I'm no P.H.D.; I'm just a Jate
b\ooming undergrad at a college 
with a bad reputat1on ... what did 
they expect...Plato? 

So, anyway, I sat and I listened 
some more. I still didn't hear any 
words like accountability, respon
sibility or guilt, and all references 
to effort and change seemed to be 
attached to faculty and adminis
tration. Well, excuse me, but I still 
don't get it. What ever happened 
to this ~ what's u~ted of you as 
a 1tudent here at Caatleton, if you 
don t lilu it, there', the door. After 
all, they do have a choice, don't 
they? Thi1 is a 1tate colleie after 
all, not a 1tate penitentiary. If thi1 
towh isn't bitchin' enough for 
them, and this school doesn't offer 
an excitilli enough curriculum
then let them go elsewhere, by all 
means. Thil school hu 1erved the 
needs of many who came before 
them, and will 1erve many more 
after they leave-who the hell do 
they think they are anyway? Ex
eu1e me for eoinc off like that, but, 
after all, there are 1ome 1tudenta 
here at Cutleton, like me, that 
chose thia 1ehool for what it i1 and 
where it i1-a well maintained 

school, in a quiet community, with 
an excenent and qualified faculty, 
staff and administration. You don't 
have to be Dick Tracy to figure out 
beforehand that this isn't Cam
bridge, Massachusetts . 

The way I see it, the more we 
reward negative behavior by bend
ing over backwards for those who 
only want a degree and not an edu
cation, the more we reinforce the 
very behavior that we're trying to 
eliminate. This inattentiveness 
and lack of motivation are not the 
fault of the student's, but the fault 
of the system, and the more the 
overseers of that system try to fix 
it, the more they compound the 
problem. 

There was a lot of talk about 
values on that Day of Conuersa
t ic;n . I, personally, don't think you 
can teach so-called values, as such. 
Even the word ua lues puts far too 
righteous a spin on what we usu
ally refer to when using it. Values 
are not generally practiced out of 
some inherent goodness in man; 
they are derived from a far more 
practical and self-serving source-
one that works to everyone's ad
vantage. Values come as a person 
begins to realize that there are 
consequences to their actions, and 
that 1t 1s in his or her best inter
est to act accordingly. Things hke 
honesty, accountability and hard 
work are tools that can be used to 
achieve a certain level of happi
ness and fulfillment in one's life 
at nobody else's expense, and with
out having to be constantly look
ing over one's shoulder. 

But, in order for that to work, 
the opposite must be true as well
lack of"values" must not be toler
ated, let alone rewarded. That, for 
the most part, would render nega
tive behavior useless-an exercise 
in futility. You don't have to run 
into a brick wall too many times 
before you realize that perhaps it's 
time to rethink your approach. 

It seems that we're playing right 
into the hands of those •tudents 
who are looking for a free ride. 
Why? Well, I'm not an admissions 
expert, but I suspect it has some
thing to do with the almighty dol
lar-competition in the market 
place, tight state and federal fund
ing and all that. But is it right, or 
fair, to send a young person out 
into the world unprepared to meet 
the challenge1 therein, ju1t be
cauae application• are down? la 
that a valid ba1is on which to de
termine a young per1on'1 (or any 
per1on's) future? Or the future of 
thi1 institution? How can thoH 

r esponsible for making such deci
sions question the students' val
ues? Where are their values? 

I've had CSC professors, who 
will remain nameless, tell me that 
they had been "approached, n shall 
I say, by certain administrators for 
giving too many low grades to s tu
dents. The end result, I would 
think, would be that those profes
sors would either pad students' 
grades in the future , provide a 
simpler curriculum, or search else
where for an inst itution that is 
devoted to education above all else. 
Those professors, by the way, are 
still at Castleton. So once again we 
lower our standards to cover a 
broader spectrum of students and 
we make lack of accountability an 
effective tool for those who choose 
to use it, often at the expense of 
those who choose to learn. Where's 
the sense in that? 

We have athletes in this coun
try graduating from major univer
sities who, for all intents and pur
poses, couldn't read the admis
sions brochure before entering, 
and couldn't Wlite one today 1fthey 
t1ied. We have professors in ma
JOr umvers1t1es that can barely 
recall what the mside of a class
room looks hke. We have schools 
lowenng their standards to keep 
the rosters (and coffers) full. Why? 
The bottom line ... that's why. Col
leges are competing for student 
dollars, government grants and 
subsidies. Of course the studPnts 
become the v1ct1ms in all this, and 
then when something goes awry, 
like neglectful parents wracked 

Y(ith guilt, the .system frantically 
searches for a way to make it up 
to them. And they question the 
students' values? 

I believe that every American 
should be given the opportunity to 
get a college education, but I do 
not believe that every Arnelican 
has the inherent right to a college 
degree. Opportunity doesn't end 
for a student when you bounce him 
or her out of college. This fact is 
evident in the increasing numbers 
of non-traditional students en
rolled in colleges across the na
tion-people that learned the hard 
way, but nonetheless learned. 

If the system really wants to 
help students in the long l'Un, it 
should stop coddling them, and let 
the consequences of those students 
actions be their guide. Of course 
some will make mistakes, and 
some will have to learn the hard 
way-but at least they will learn 
in the end. 

I'm not saying that all st.udents, 
or even most students, at 
Castleton lack values and/or mo
tivation. Many brought strong val
ues with them, and hopefully will 
impart them on others while here 
at Castleton. There are a good 
many students here at CSC who 
are highly motivated and deserve 
the utmost respect. Let's bend over 
backwards for those students and 
provide them with opportunities 
and priVlleges that others might 
aspire to. 

Let's put accountability back 
into the equation, not because it's 
right, but because it's necessary. 

(jela ]leek and 
the ]lecktones 
'Yhe csc~Spring Concert 
Qlenbrook ·ygm, 
8 pm on JV1arch 22 

'Tickets available at the ] .11.C. tJox office; $5.00 
w/CSC i.d .. $1.00 without i.d . 
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Jennison __________________ _ You Can 
Discover SCUBA 
and Benefit Local 
Dancers 

Morin's Dive Center has teamed 
up with Castleton State College's 
S.H.A.P.E. Center to help TEEN 
TWO-STEP raise money for their 
May performing tour of Karelia 
and Russia. DISCOVERY 
SCUBA, taught by Rich Morin and 
his PADI certified SCUBA instruc
tors, will provide a 40 minute in
troductory class for only $5 to any
one over the age of"12 who wishes 

Woodstock Avenue in Rutland. 
Morin will give you $5 off if you 
sign up to take a class with him if 
you discover you enjoy SCUBA. 

;..;;;;;~;;;i to try SCUBA. Classes will be held 

TEEN TWO-STEP is a group of 
dancers, aged 12 to 21, who per
form dances of many different 
types, from rock and jazz, to bal
let and ballroom, folk, jazz, inter
pret ive, modern, contra, and west
ern line. Many of our pieces are 
choreographed by the members of 
the group, which is non-profit and 
is sponsored this year by Fair Ha
ven Union High School. Members 
hail from many towns in Rutland 
County. The director, Sue Pregger, 
can be reached at 265-3589. 

among his f1i ends and acquaintan
ces. Jennison lived with Sandbw·g 
for a summer in Brooklyn_ He also 
was responsible for the publication 
of Kerouac's renowned novel 0 11 
The Road, bringing it to the at
tention of editor Malcolm Crowley. 
"He loved it," Jennison later told 
reporter Pete Gregg. "It was a 

completely different type of book. 
It ran like poetry." 

"He [Jennison] had hundreds of 
stoties," Professor Robert Gershon 
told the Rutland Herald. Gershon 
and J ennison collaborated to cap
ture his stories in the movie 
"Vennont Is Where You Find It
Con versations With Keith 

Jennison." 
Jennison was the first recipient 

of the Governor's Award for Dis
tinguished Literary Achievement. 
Governor Dean cited Jennison for 
his work in literature, as well as 
at Castleton State College. 

Jennison is survived by his wife 
Emily and their two sons. 

Dee Bright Star 
''The Abenaki 

Way'' 
Thursday 23 

12:30 pm 
Science Auditorium 
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on Sunday, Ap1il 2, between 9 AM 
and 2 PM at the Castleton Shape 
pool. Preregistration is required 
by calling Rich at 1-800-924-DIVE 
or (802) 775-7797, or visiting his 
Five Star Scuba Center at 134 

PEER CONNECTION 

-. _,, .· .... A_··~· 
.# - ........... ~ 

,~ . .._ 

BRIDGES TO EACH OTHER 
. AND TO OURSELVES. 

walk-in confidential 
peer counseling 

unday, Monday and Tuesdays from 
6-9 pm in the Wellness Center. 

You can also call extension 41 0. 
For more lnform1tion, contlct the Wellne11 Center. 
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Paying For College 
Will Vermonters Be Able to Afford a College Education in the Year 2000? 

A series of Statewide Public Hearings Sponsored by VSAC and the offices 
of Sen. Patrick Leahy, Sen. James Jeffords, and Rep. Bernie Sanders 

Monday, March 27, Rutland High School, 7 p.m. 
Special Guests: Sen. James Jeffords and former Sen. Robert Stafford 

VSAC was formed in 1965 to provide Vermont students with information and 
financial aid to continue their education beyond high school. During our 30th 

anniversary year, we want to hear form students, parents, educatiors, and 
community members about the challenges facing ~rmonters who go on to 

college or a technical school. 

How can we ensure no eligible student is denied a higher 
education because he or she can't pay? 
What will happen to Vermont's economy if we don't have a 
college-educated work force? 
Is it right to expect students to graduate from college with over 
$20,000 in student loan debt? 

Join Us ... 
... and our panelists in this important discussion on the future of affordable higher education in Vermont. 

VSAC and Vermont policy-makers want to hear what you think. Tell us your views, your experiences, and 
your concerns about higher education funding. 

Call VSAC at 1-800-642-3177 for special accommodations, or more information. 
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Photo by Billy Lawry. 
The pool-home of the Red Cross Swim R'Cross. Pledge sheets can be picked up in 
the pool office at the gym. 

Blood on Campus: 
Welcoming The Red Cross 
Student Advisory Council 

By Sarah Frein 
StalTWtiler 

March is Red Cross month and 
March 29 will be the perfect day 
to welcome CSC's Red Cross Stu
dent advisory Council to campus. 
On this last Wednesday before 
break this committee will be host
ing three events to help inform 
the campus about this new club 
and the responsibilities of the Red 
Cross. 

On March 29, from one to five 
in the multipurpose room, in the 
campus center, there will be an 

Dig out the bell 
bottoms and part 
your hair in the 
middle: there is go
ing to be a prize for 
the best dressed 
flashback. 

informational event that will in
clude: a M.A.S.H. movie mara
thon, pop-corn, blood pressure 
testing, grab- bags, free food, bal-

l-Hl-67S-26e2 
J7 <:ema' St• A...._., vr 

A <:om~!e Une Of C~mcra) And Video C".ameras • Repair Service 
Pho100nlshln11 • 1)3rkroom Suppll~ • Passport Plc!ureJ • l'hoco ID'' 

frames • /\!bums • Certlllca!l!S, Ribbons de Medals • Trophies le Pl~. 
Wllh l:nKnvln11 So:rvi~ • Grecun11 c.arus • Bl11CK.-ulan. • Tclcscopn • Fax 

loons and real nursing majors. 
Then from seven to ten in 
Gleenbrook gym pool there will be 
a Swim R'Croas. Each contestant 
will receive a certificate and those 
that raise $25 or more will receive 
a free T-shirt. Money raised will 
benefit the Red Cross. Pledge 
sheets can be picked up in the pool 
office at the gym. Simultaneously, 
in Glenbrook Gymnasium, Phi Eta 
Sigma will be sponsoring a seven
ties dance. Disco and soul will 
reign from 7 to 10 pm. All are in
vited and costumes are welcome. 
So, dig out the bell bottoms and 
part your hair in the middle: there 
is going to be a prize for the best 
dressed flashback. There will also 
be more food, drink and a special 
presentation of real, taped groovy 
Brady Bunch music. Come cel
ebrate the last week before break 
and the birth of the Red Cross 
Advisory committee on campus. 

"The young always have the same 
problem-how to rebel and con
form at the same time. They have 
now solved this by defying their 
parents and copying one another." 
-Quentin Crisp 

Keystone 
Speaker Carol 
Tavris: ''The 
Mismeasure of 
Woman'' 
By Cynthia A. Golec 
Head Typesetter 

This Spring's Keystone Event 
was a lecture on "The Mismeasure 
of Woman" given by Dr. Carol 
Tavris held at 7:30 p.m. m the 
Glenbrook Gymnasium on 
March 8th. 

Dr. Carol Tavris is a social psy
chologist and a professor at UCLA. 
She has written seven books about 
various subjects ranging from gen
der to race. Tavris also writes ar
ticles for various newspapers and 
magazines along with giving lec
tures around the United States. 

This Keystone Event was a lec
ture on gender with a discussion 
question and answer period at the 
end. Tavris captured the audi
ences' attention using humor with 
an underlying serious tone. The 
lecture centered around the state
ment ''Why are women not the bet
ter sex, the inferior sex, or the op
posite sex." One of her examples 
of the different way men and 
women are treated ia that •women 
are diagnosed with 'syndromes' 
[like P.M.S.), while men are said 
to just be having a bad day." 

Tavris presented her lecture by 
stating studies, results, and typi
cal stereotypes about men and 
women such as "women are ro
mantic, men are aggressive, 
women a1·e understanding, men 
are insensitive." In reality, 
though, men and women are not 
different. They are made up of the 
same internal qualities, and some
times just choose to express their 
feelings differently. 

Society adheres to these stereo
types constantly. Tavris used so
cial and judicial examples to illus
trate her point : "when a male ac
quaintance loses a loved one, a 
man consoles by offering basket
ball tickets, while a woman brines 
over a casserole." "When a man 
kills his spouse the court sen-

97 % of all top-level 
managerial positions 
in this country art
held by white men. 
-from a recent report by the 
Glass Celing Commission. 
Source: National Public Radio. 

tences him to 2 to 4 years in prison, 
while a woman in the same situa
tion would be sentenced to 15 to 
20 years because women are not 
supposed to be violent." 

We live in a society where cir
cumstances and situations desiR
nate how men and women inter
act with the opposite sex. For in
stance, a group of men or a group 
of women would dispense with cer
tain pleasantries when making a 
request of one another another, 
but when the two groups come to
gether these pleasantries reap
pear in the same situation
'Please ... Thank You.' 

Our future ideal is when men 
and women can live in a society as 
equals, stated Tavris. "When the 
first woman 'something' ceases to 
be a big deal, then we will have 
taken a step in the right direction." 

Keystone Events are intended to 
be a common, unifying experience 
for Soundings students. It is an 
experience that can be discussed 
from time to time with classmates 
and faculty members throughout 
your career at Castleton, accord
ing to Bill Ramage. 

After the lecture and discussion, 
Soundings students were asked if 
they believed there could ever be 
a lasting peace in "the battle of the 
sexes." Responses were varied: 
while one student wrote, 'There is 
no such thing as Utopia on Earth. 
The only lasting peace is after 
death," others expressed hope "be
cauae [the sexes] need each other 
for 10 many thinp." 
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'l'unes for o_ur times Cruising On 
The Sinking of g~~•l"I bry~r-S 
the Titanic THE SINKING OF THE TITANIC The Inf 0 bahn 
Gavin Bryars 

I hear the tolling of a deep re-
1ounding bell, signaling death. 
The reverberation of mythical 
1ymbols break through the mo
notonou1 tone of the bell. These 
mesmerizing sounds are inter
rupted by the high intensity 
rumble of a vessel making it's way 
through choppy waters. The fear 
instilled is lifted by a slow melan
cholic tune. As the sadness seeps 
in through my ears it is absorbed 
by every inch of my body, trans
forming me to another time. 

I am on board the ship of an ir
reversible destiny, and my feelings 
have been captured into the 
1ounds I hear. The thoughts of 
impending doom are combined 
with an incredible feeling of peace, 
and I am relaxed by the soothing 
hymn that envelopes my being. 
The alarm horns' last cries echo in 
the background from time to time, 
but the sounda only heighten the 
aura that has been placed around 
me. 

I have been broU&ht back in time 
to the year 1912 and have jumped 
into the soul of someone else. It is 
a 1trange feelina to fa)) back in 
time and experience an event in 
1uch an empathetic manner 
through muaic. Autumn is the 
1ound I hear from aboard then
tanic u the ship sinks to the depth 
of treacheroua waters. The abil
ity to do this ia not cauaed by the 
1upematura1, but rather by the 

creativity of British composer 
Gavin Bryars. 

The Sinking of the Titanic is a 
hypnotic eulogy to those aboard 
the "unsinkable ship", particularly 
the band who kept gallantly play
ing as the dangerous waters took 
control. Bryars accounts for this 
change of medium as the music 
occasionally warbles and the echo 
of water, obeying natural law, 
drips into empty space. The mes
merizing feeling is due to the or
chestration of the Gavin Bryars 
Ensemble, combined with the 
young talents of the Wenhaston 
Boy's Choir. The delicate voices 
bring in a sense of innocence to 
this moving piece. 

Bryars' combines a blend of 
1tring melodies that are rhythmic 
enough to lull a listener into a deep 
trance, yet the jolting sounds of 
reality powerfully bunt in at the 
perfect moment. . The faded 
noises of treacherous water, ice 

~-
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meeting steel , and estranged 
voices draw the listener deeper 
into the story that is elegantly por
trayed in this modern classical 
piece. The impending doom is 
heard from the brass section, yet 
the fear is distilled by the seren
ity of the hymn Autumn, the same 
song the band upon the Titanic 
was playing as the ship went 
down. 

The experience of listening to 
this CD is like no other. It is sooth
ing, but at the same time it is hor
rifying. It's a bittersweet reminder 
of the power of nature and the 
naiveU of man. As the music 
passes through the ears, it brings 
about a revelation off ate imd trig
gers the notion of destiny. And the 
band played on, accepting their 
destiny with a note of peace, which 
can still be heard eight decades 
later in this timeless work of art. 

--.Tulie Farrell 
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Outsmarting E-Mail 
By Bridgett Taylor 
Editor-in:Chief 

Today, we're going to discuss 
the stuff you need to know to 
function on the 
lnternet ... starting with step one. 

Getting an Account 
(Those of you who have an ac

count can skip this part.) All stu
dents at CSC who want an e-mail 
account have to do is fill out an 
application. Applications are 
available at Computing Services 
(upstairs in Moriarty, the home 
of the Moriarty Mac Lab.) The 
form is easy. Later, you'll get a 
message in your mailbox telling 
you that you can now access your 
account. It may take a week or 
two, but don t panic. 

Gettin1 Online 
When I first faced one of the 

computers attached to the VAX 
line in the ACC, I was terrified. 
I shouldn't have been. Heres the 
really easy way to get on the Net: 
1) get on one of the computers 
directly connected to the VAX 
lines in the ACC. 
2) turn the computer on and hit 
<return>. You'll see a menu. You 
need to choose the CSC division, 
or CSCACS. It'll ask you for your 
"Username" and "Pass,· which 
are included on the sheet you got 
from Computing Services (to
wards the bottom.) Just type 
these in at the prompts. 
3) look at your menu. Choose 
"M ," for mail, because you ll have 
mail welcoming you to the sys
tem, and probably telling you the 
rules. How do you get to read this 
mail? Just hit "return" aram, 
and your mad will start scrolling'. 
If you want to see all your mail 
messagn, lype "dir" and they'll 
be displayed by numbe-r. 
4) To 1et out of mail.. type "quit; 
and you'll be rtturned to the 
menu-. 

Help! I just deleted a 
message I wanted to save! 

This happens to me all the 
time. Stay in your mail account, 
and type '"select wastebasket." 
Then type "dir" for a directory of 
the mail you've deleted recently. 
It's a Jot of stuff (at least if you're 
me). 

Don't be intimidated, just look 
for the message you accidentally 
deleted. Type its message num
ber. Now you can read the mes
sage. If you want to save the 
message in your e-mail account, 
type "send." Send the mail to 
your e-mail address, and it will 
return as new mail. 

Bow can I print my e-mail 
on a normal computer? 

It depends on what system 
you're on. If you're on a Kermit 
system (which is what we have 
here at the Cairn,) the first thing 
you have to do is "open' your mes
sage by typing its message num
ber as if you were going to read 
it. Then type "extract z .... "Z" is 
the name you're giving the file. 

Then you have to exit mail, and 
type "E" for '"exit menu." You'll 
see a dollar sign prompt. At the 
prompt, type "dir" again. All 
kinds of junk WllJ show up on this, 
but the only thing you actually 
want 1s the one that says "z.;1." 

Then (mind you, only if you 
have Kermit) you type '"Kermit." 
Then type "send z.;1." Be very 
careful that you have these thmgs 
nght. Otherwise, you II have to 
type it all over again, wh1ch is a 
pain. Then go up to the "Kermit'' 
menus. Under '"File." there's a 
command called "Receive." Select 
"Receive." Pretty soon, you 11 
have a text file with a creative 
title hke "z: All you need to do is 
convert this file from a text file 
to a word processing file in the 
program for you to- change it 
around and print it . 
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By Ron Blain 
Staff Writer 
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Castleton State College will be 
one of five Vermont colleges to par
ticipate in the Federal Direct.Stu
dent Loan Program (DSL) in the 
fall of 1995. Through direct lend
ing, colleges and universities pro
vide loans to students directly 
from the Education Department 
CED). This eliminates the need for 
banks and other agencies that par
ticipate in guaranteed student 
loan programs. 

Direct lending, already prac
ticed in over a hundred institu
tions throughout the country dur
ing the 1994-95 academic year, is 
said to simplify and •peed up the 
process for students applying for 
financial aid. With direct lending, 
a s"-dent goes through a ptocess 
of at>plicatioJ!.;involving o!!!Y an 
awatd letter and a promissory 
note. 

Roughly 1600 institutions will 
take part in the DSL program dur
ing the initial five years. Over 
6,500 schools will be eligible to 
participate in direct lending 
should the pilot program prove 
successful. 

A [lumber ofrepayment options 
are available under the DSL pro
gram to suit the borrower's needs 
and circumstances. One option is 
the income contingent plan, 
wherein the payment on the loan 
is determined by the borrowers 
income after graduation. This plan 
allows borrowers to pay between 
four and 15 percent of their in
comes for up to 25 years. If a bor
rower is unable to pay off the loan 
in 25 years, the remaining balance 
is forgiven, but still taxed as in
come. Also available are an ex
tended 12 year repayment plan 
and a graduated 30 year repay
ment plan. The standard 10 year 
plan will still be offered as well. 
All these options are intended to 
make it easier for borrowers to 
repay their loans, which in turn is 
expected to lower the default rate. 
Defaults on college loans cost tax
payers $2.3 billion in 1994. 

The income contingent plan 
sounds better than it really is, ac
cording to Director of the Vermont 
Student Assistance Corporation 
Don Vickers. "The problem with 
the income-contingent plan," he 
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said, "is that by stretching the pay
ment over 25 years, it would cause 
the borrower to pay three times 
the principle. And, of course, they 
still have to pay taxes on the bal
ance." 

DSL is expected to save the fed
eral government a considerable 
amount of money. Exactly how 
much is still a matter of conjec
ture. Various studies have shown 
projected savings to be anywhere 
from $4.3 billion to $6.2 billion 
over five years. One recent study 
done by the Congressional Budget 
Office puts projected savings at 
even less than one-half of the lat
ter. 

Direct lending will account for 
at least •O percent of new loan 
volume nationwide in the 1995-96 · 
academic year. A rece}lt con~
sional proi>osal a.ek.s. to cap the 
program at •0% of the total loan 
volume. President Clinton opposes 
the cap and has vowed to tight it 
every step of the way. 

Deputy Secretary of the U.S. 
Education Department, and 
former Governor of Vermont 
Madeleine Kunin also opposes the 
cap. "Schools are clamoring to get 
into the program," she S'lid. "It 
wouldn't be fair to exclude any 
schools that want to participate." 

David Merkowitz, Director of 
Public Affairs for the American 
Council on Education (ACE) said, 
"We oppose capping it (DSL] at 40 
percent because it will end up cost
ing the government a lot more 
money." 

Direct lending was put in place 
at the University of Vetmont last 
fall, but does not extend to their 
medical school. "We are hugely 
and pleasantly surp1;sed on just 
about every account," said UVM 
Director of Financial Aid Don 
Honeman. "Feedback from stu
dents is tremendous. The (loan] 
processing time has been cut in 
half, and the money is deposited 
into the students' accounts imme· 
diately, whereas in the past, with 
some state agencies, it took weeks 
and weeks." Hon em an recently re· 
turned from a conference in San 
Francisco, where he had an oppor· 
tunity to speak with a number fi
nancial aid workers that took part 
in the first year program. "I don't 
think anyone that participated in 

the first year of direct lending has 
second-guessed that decision," he 
said. 

•it [DSL] has been given rave 
reviews," said Madeleine Kunin. 
'"Never has there been a govern
ment program that has been so 
well received. Financial aid offices 
like it because the system works 
much better for them, taxpayers 
like it because it saves them $4.3 
billion dollars, and student.a like 
it because they don't have to wait 
up to three weeks for their money." 

The American Council on Edu
cation gives DSL high grades as 
well. •we supported the initiation 
of that program [DSL] and see no 
reason to withdraw," said David 
Merkowitz. •it bas generated sub
stantial savin1is for student.a and 
for the federal gievemment, and 
the Edudatiep Department is do
ing. a very good job of implement
ing it: 

Not everyone is so pleased, 
though, with the DSL program. 
Banks and state agencies involved 
in the current guarantee loan pro
gram openly oppose direct lendin1i. 
•Banks oppose it because they 
stand to lose $10 billion worth of 
totally guaranteed loans over five 
years: said Kunin. "Naturally 
they're reluctant to let that go." 

Don Vickeu of VSAC has little 
faith in the federal government in 
matters of this kind. He points to 
past federal student aid programs 
that have failed, such as the Fed
eral Insured Student Loans pro
gram that was dropped in the late 
1970s after nearly a decade of use. 
"It was a total disaster," Vickers 
said. "The default rate was astro
nomical. The only reason it lasted 
so long," he said, " is because it's 
so hard to stop any federal pro
gram once it gets started." Vickers 
also made reference to a previous 
federal pilot program with an in
come-contingent repayment plan 
that lasted only five years or so. 
-Nobody wanted to participate," he 
said, "because the benefits were 
not at all clear." 

Vickers believes that VSAC has 
more to offer students than does 
the ED. "We have the flexibility to 
develop special programs and re
payment plans," he said. UVM 
Medical School took them up on 
one such offer. The Health Educa
tion Assistance Loan program 

<HEAL) now offered through 
VSAC to UVM medical students 
carries the lowest interest rate in 
the country on those types ofloans, 
according to Vickers. •That, in 
combination with a one percent 
forgiveness on the loan at gradua
tion, amount.a to a savings of about 
$20,000 for the typical UVM Medi
cal School student," Vickers said. 
This has not posed 11 problem for 
UVM, as the medical school al
ready had a separate Financial Aid 
Office in place to process loam. 

The one percent •Vermont 
Value" forgiveness was offered to 
other students at UVM as well, 
but it wouldn't have amounted to 
enough savings to make up for the 
inconvenience, Honeman taid, and 
they were only able to offer it on a 
year to year basi1. 

Vermont Law School chose noi 
to go direct lending either, taid 
Vicker, "because we were able to 
develop a program aimed specifi
cally at their •tudenta' needs: 

The Greentree Gazette (The 
Bu1iness Magazine of Campu. Fi
nance) reports that retired SUNY 
Chancellor Bruce Johnstone com
mented, in reference to the need 
for DSL, that the fundamental 
principles on which the present 
system is based are absolutely 

.sound, but the working system i: 
frightfully complex and impossibl• 
to explain. 

Honeman agrees, and feels tha1 
direct lending has helped to alle· 
viate some of that complexity al 
UVM. •It's been kind of a mixed 
bag," he said. "Like anything else 
it takes time to get used to new 
systems. At first it [DSL] escalated 
the workload somewhat, but it has 
decreased over time. On balanc• 
there'• been a reduction in 
workload because we no longer 
have to deal with banks and agen
cies all over the country: 

Being among the tirat in the 
country to implement the program 
hu been sort of a mixed bleuin1, 
said Honeman. -But second year 
schools like C-.tle&on ~te will 
b4'nefit from our experien~" 

Whether dir8't tendin1 has a 
future in thi• country, thi• state, 
or at Castleton State Collece re
mains to be seen. Madeleine 
Kunin believes it does. •Direct 
lendin1 is here to stay,• she said. 
"Now it's jmt a question of how 
fast it will grow: 

"'11le two mo•t beautiful words in 
the English languqe are 'check 
enclosed."" 
-Dorothy Pal"Ur 

Federal allocations for student 
financial aid to Vermont in the 
1993-94 school year 
Federal Perkina Loan Propam ............................. $1,088,380 

State Student Incentive Grant. (SSIG) ................ -. $182,882 

Federal Family Education Loan Prop-am •..•... $70,643, 843 

Federal Pell Grant Propam ................................. $11,338,688 

Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant 
Program (SEOG) ......................................................... 5,217,817 

Federal Work Study Prop-am •• - ........................... $4,888,481 

Total federal allocation. for all student aid prol'l'AJU in 
Vermont .•......•..•..•••.••..• ·-··-···-·······-····-.. --··--··· tl3,0'78,0ll 

Source: U.S. Department of Education 


